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RECORDS 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA. 

Part 1.1 1880. L February. 

Annual Retort of the Gl<(logical Slkvi r oy Inch, and of the Geological 

Museum, Calcutta, for thk tear 1879, 

In the Peninsular a tea there were five survey parties at work during the field 
season of 1878-79 

As announced in the annual roport for 1878, Mr. Foote took up now ground 

S India . to the south of Trichmopoly, to traco out in that direction 
Mr. Foote. auy remnants of the deposits of various ages already 

known along the coastal region to the north. He carried his work through the 

Pudukotui State to tho latitude of Madura, but nothing of interest was found. 

The irregular boundary of the gneiss occurs at a di&tauoOLof about 35 milos from 
the coast, and the intervening ground is principally oecupiod by the lateritic : 
formation, overlying and closely connected with tho Cuddalore-sandstone group, 

first described by Mr. II. F. JBlanford in the Trichinopoly area. Its exact age is 

still undetermined—probably older tertiary. The laterito overlaps it to tho west, 
and rests on the gneiss. Mr. Foote's account of this ground is published in the 

August number of the Records. 

Mr. Foote’s map and description of the North Arcot district, published in the 

Records for November, wore compiled from observations made many years ago 

by him&elf and other inembors of the Survey. 

In the Pranhita-Godavari area, besidos tbo general extension of his survey of 

Godavari : all the Gomlwana rocks of that basin, Mr. King has fairly ; . Mr. King. succeedod in maintaining a distinction of upper and lower p 
in the Kota-Maleri series, so far as established by overlap, which is still the prin- { 

cipal feature of unconformity between the several groups of the GoadwAna | 

system. Within the local basin we are indeed still unable, as was shown by | 

Mr. Hughes (Records, XI, page 29), to detnaroate the groups closely, but Mri j| 

King hap found that to the south there are no representatives of the Maleri clays I 

between the Kota beds and the Bironcha sandstone, which he now roooghise|>lMii 

belonging to the Kdmthis (lower GondwAnas). The conjectured inberCalM^!^ | 

the peculiar fossils of the two zones has not been confirmed, so as to | 

stratigraphical indication} and thus the original distinction in#l^i|'M the ] 

liassie fossils of the Kota beds and the rhsoto-triassio fossils of thb clays ;j 

stands for the present confirmed. (s« p»i. ini., sot. iv, a (mm, *. m.) ; 
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In continuation AAtstwards of Mr. Boll's survey of tlie Aurunga and llutar 

Son Has in . coal-fields (Memoirs, XV, Ft. 1), Mr. Griosbach, dunng 
Mr. Gneilach. last field season, mapped and described some 900 square 

miles of Gondwaua rocks in Riimkola, between Tatapaui and tbe Her river (bis 

Memoir is now at press, as Fait IIof Vol XV) This ground is the easternmost 

prolongation of the great central area of South Rewah or the Son, extending 

vastwards to near Kntni on the Jabalpur railway, and south-eastwards into the 

Malumadi basin, to near Samlmlpur. 

In the report for last year J gave a brief discussion, based upon Mr Ball's 

description, ot the stratigrapbical features of this region as the transition ground 

between the well-marked divisions of the lower Gondwaua senes in tbe Daimid.) 

valley and the conditions found in the midland areas, whei-e tho lngh< 1 gioups 

of the lower Gondwanas, as in the Kinitlii and Hmgir hods, exhibit more the 

petrological diameters of the upper part of the series Tt seemed as if in the 

lTntir field and locally in flic Anrnnga held, we already had this condition 1 st.ih- 

lished; and T pointed out that we only awaited the discovery of lower Gondw.in.t 
fossils in tin OA-eily mg sandstone here to make certain of it, and hence to di.iw 

some important inferences regarding the horizon of the top sandstone (“iippt* 

Fanehet”) of the Dam udu fields It seems, however, that we shall havo to look 

further west, Avillnn tho midland area itself, for the tacts of this stratigi.ipluea! 

change. Mr. Grieshach has traced a Uauiganj group, Avith good fossil eliai icti rs, 

and a Pnnchet group less distinctly, at and west of Tatupani; hut llusc h.m lain 

reclaimed chiefly from tho low-lying ontciops pioviously supposed to he all of the 

Barakar group,—not from the hill-formmg sandstone, from which the upper 

(? Pa 11 diet) beds aro not easily separable. Mr. Ball gave in his map oi tho 

llutilr field an indication of the possible position oi an intermediate gump. 

A principal ohjeet in sending Mr. Grieshach at onco to a typical Gondwmu 

nroa was, as mentioned in last annual report, that he might elucidate the supposed 

similaritybotween these rocks and the Karoo formation of South Afiiea; in¬ 

deed this object was of much weight in recommending his appointment to tho 

Survey. In* this respect his momoir on tho Ramkola coal-fields avi!I lx* found 

disappointing, tho more so as it shows him to havo considerable proficiency in tho 

art of geological surveying. Mr. Griesbaeh has resowed his obsewations on tins 

point for a still wider comparison in connection with lus more recent aa oik in tho 

Himalayas, of which a notice will bo given in tho Records for May. He hm* 

verbally stated that tho Tilcliir boulder bed bears a vory strong resemblance to 

the Moca beds of Natal, and his descriptions exhibit more strongly Ilian any yet 

given somo of tho glacial characters of the boulder bod ; but he retrains from 

my expression of opinion pu this much*vexed question. 

ft will aeon that tho map of tho Ramkola fields exhibits a free use of faults, 
therein resembling other maps of similar ground. The practico is qui to legitimate, 
faults being a very common feature ha stwh rocks; hut it is capable of abuse, and 
it has often seeded to me that this Emit has boon passed in our descriptions 
of these Oondwfina fcwdns. 1 mein boundary is represented as a fault, without 
a word te> qualify aljl the inferences that would follow from the simplo u«o of 
tijft word. Thus, as to the throw of this fault, that it amounts at bast to the 
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total thickness of the Mrala on the downthrow wile No a prion objection con Id, 

indeed, be made on tilts count, lor faults ol very great throw arc fully estahlihhed , 

it is the dihcrcpimey of the fact with otlur fcatniis oi the description that culls 

attention Thus, immediately «on the upthrow side ot hitch a fault, or near it, 

patches of the highest beds of the downthrow series may be seen resting on the 

base-rock, which fact at once makes the iault in. its puma facto aspect impossible 

Win n attention is called to this, the usual oijilnnation is, that the fault occurred 

b< lore that upjier group was deposited This assertion is not so easily disposed 

oi, but I consider that in the eases before us it is in a groat measure disposed of: 

it m.i}, I think, be held ns impossible that disturbance of Mich magnitude as is 

implied by a fault of seiornl thousand feet throw could take place between two 

gumj>s of a stratified senes, and not produce far greater efleets of discordance 

than liaie as yft been observed between an} groups of the Gondwana series 1 

do not foiget that 1 have'myself illustrated the compatibility of complete apparent 

cnnfoinuty with synchronous great disturbance in the immediate vicinity (Manual, 

|ij> hhO-M) , but that case rather enfoices than invalidates the remarks 1 have 
just made- if tin apparent disciejianev to which I have called attention wire 

susceptible of an analogous mterprebtiion, the notice of the feature as a simplo 

la nil would be none the less misleading. I would again invite my eolh agues to 

a moie critical attention to their ‘faults’ • an erroneous fault within the stratified 

st i ics may only lead to mistakes m calculating the position of any particular 

lad, but a mistake as to the nature of a main boundary leads n.s altogether 

idi.iy in judging of the original conditions of the formation, the discovery of 

which is a principal object of our study Thus, for this Gondwana formation, 

it is generally supposed fo bo in the main of subftcrial origin, by rain and rivers, 

and pi esumably accumulated upon an area of subaerial erosion ; yet the ever 

ready mtxoduolion of faults, pure and simple, at the limits of the basins, leave» 

tliis supposition out of sight. 

In Katty war, which belongs to the peninsular area, on tho southern confines 
Kahtwau of tho Arvali metamorphic region, Mr. Foddon completed 
Mi. Ft Aden. the survey of some 1,900 squaro miles (sheets 24, 2 5, and 

30) in continuation fo tho south of his previous season’s work, besides making 
some preliminary traverses of adjoining ground. With the exception of a small 
irilier of Upper Gondwana (jnrassic) rocks of the Uraia horizon near Mewdsa, 
and vory local outcrops of a sandstono locally underlying tho trap, but containing 
trappean debris, tho whole area is occupied by the groat eruptive formation, It 
is mostly stratified, having a slight inclination to the south, bnt huge dykes tra* 
verse it in various directions, forming prominent ridges across tho low undulat¬ 
ing country. Terraces of the marine miliolitic limestone occur locally halfway 
up tho sides of these ridges. Tho marble of local repute as Gondal marble 
is onlyflttn irregular sparry vein in the trap, not more than 2| fodjt Wid«$ 
it occu™at Khirsara and SajridM, 15 miles north-west of Dkordjii 4 Ouy- 
sory visit was made to the famous Junagarb hills, the volcano-like ctmstywrion 
of whioh was early noticed, hut which were said to bo ia part formed Of goeissic 
or granitic rocks. The isolated central hill forming the sacred ptrm of' Girnir is 
a mass of thoroughly crystalline rock, a granular compound of 4 Clear pWgioelaso 
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felspar and a dark-green mineral principally, if not all, biotite, and it seems, in¬ 

deed, to be the core of a volcanic focus. The annnlar ridge surrounding Girndr, 

outside a deep intervening valley, is largoly made up of track) tio dykes and 

bedded basaltic masses with a quaquaversal slope. 

In Uajputana Mr. Hackot added a vciy large area (more than 10,000 square 

Kajputaxa : miles) to his previous survey of the Arvali region, ex- 
Mr. Backet. tending to the south-west an far as Erinpura. The scat¬ 

tered position of the outcrops in a wide-spread waste of sand makes such a result 

possible. As soon as the area to the east of the range is filled in, up to the Vin- 
dliyan scarp near Btindi, as Mr. Ilacket hopes to accomplish during the present 
field season, a connected account of this portion of the region, up to Delhi, can 

bo published. 

The Vindhyan strata wore found to cover a large area to north and east of 

Jodhpur. Their most north-easterly outcrop is at Khdtu, 80 miles north-by¬ 

east from Sojat. They everywhere rest flatly upon the old rocks—the gneiss, the 

JRaidlo schists, the Malani fel sites, or the Alwar quartzites. There is generally a 

thin hand of fine quartz conglomerate, or of green shales, quite unaltered, at the 

base, overlaid by pale fine sandstone like the Kainmr rock, to which succeeds 

a red rock like the Bhinrer sandstone. The whole -varies in thickness from 

100 foot at Bojat to 350 feet at Khdtu. There is sometimes a conglomerate 

betweon the two types of sandstone. Cherty calcareous beds are associated -a itli the 

red sandstone at top, thus connecting this rock with an overlying limestone that 

covers large areas; it is locally 200 feet in thickness. 

A vory peculiar boulder formation is described ns occurring on and about tbe 

Vindkyans, especially the limestone, yet not belonging to them. The blocks, up 
to 3 feet in diametor, are thoroughly water-worn, formed exclusively, so far as 

observed, of the Alwar quartzites. They lie loosely, without any matrix, in banks 

sometimes more than 100 feet thick. 

The felsitic eruptive rocks described by Mr. Blanford as the Malani beds, 

south of Jodhpur, ore considered by Mr. Hacket to belong to the Raialo horizon, 

as he found typical beds of that rock associated with the schists north of Dowair, 

in the centre of the Arvali range. 

In the Extra-Peninsular area there were two survey parties at work in the 
cold season of 1878-79; and in the summer of 1879 two wore engaged in the 
high Himalayas. 

With the new maps of KmmaunMr. Theobald surveyed, or at least explored, 
fltm.niwAT.AVf, the belt of tertiary rocks at the base of the mountains be- 
Mr, Tkeolald. tween the Ganges and the Kdli, in continuation of the 

worit dene several years previously to the west of tbe Ganges. Since these lower 
hips harti been so extensively token up for forost reserves they have become more 
inaccessible than ever, the temporary tillages and the paths connected with them 
having disappeared- v 

The Siwaliks of this region (if indeed the strata of these flanking ridges 
hsclnde We Siwaliks, as Hr. Theobald' seems to think) still maintain their 
character as unfossfljfwous, no success haying rewarded the search of so 
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experienced a collector. Other results, too, nre wuntmg, the so far unique occur¬ 

rence of eruptive rock in the tertiary sandstones at the G-ola river (see Manual* 

p 513) remains nndescribod. After several consecutive seasons’ work upon these 

Bub-Iiimaliiyan rocks, Mr. Theobald lias now seen more of them than any one 

elso, and he should be in a position to throw some light upon their structure and 

history. There is no lack of independent speculation in the several progress 

reports sent in, but there is a too conspicuous want of critical observation, whether 

in snpport of the several conflicting views put forward, by himself at differont 

times, or in refutation of the interpretations already published by others. After 

the present season’s work, however, wo must place on record the result of his more 

matured study. 

In the past hold season, or in part of it,—for lie also made a reconnaissance of 

Haw-iukgb • the ground far to the north between Kobat and Thai, on 

Mr. Wynne. the Kuram,'—Mr Wynne accomplished the survey of the 

western extension of the Salt-range, flow the Indus to the outskirts of the Suli- 

man range, beyond Shekh Budm. Following the great curves of the range, its 

length is about 100 miles, and considering the great intricacies of the sections, 

and the peculiar interest of many features of tlio ground, it will be readily under¬ 

stood that so rapid a survey cannot bo very searching, much loss exhaustive; but 

Mr. Wynne’s map and deseiiption will form a thorough guide to future explorers, 
the hading features being no doubt pourtrayed with sufficient accuracy. Al¬ 

though the rock-salt, winch gives its name to the Salt-range, extends a very short 

way west of the Indus, all Ihomain structural characters of Iho western extension 

correspond with those of the cis-Indus Salt-range, with which Mr. Wynne is so 

familiar; indeed, without this knowledge the work could not have been accom¬ 

plished. A principal variation found in this new ground is the expansion of the 

boulder zone, which near the'Indus is the only rock between the Produotus-lime- 

stone and the Salt-marl. At the south-west end of the Khasor ridge the purple 

saudstone is again in forco, but with an intervening band of red clays, gypsum 

and dolomite, which alternate with the boulder beds at top. These middle beds 

are unlike those of similar composition in the saline series, below the purple sand¬ 

stone, although their general composition would seom to connect thorn with those 

lower deposits of the Salt-range series. Mr. Wynne, however* suggests that thoy 

may represent the Obolus beds, which in the east Salt-range rest on tho purple 

sandstone. Although nearly suppressed in the Maidan-Chichali part of the range, 

the Ceratito and Produotua-limestone groups are again exposed in* force in the 

Khasor ridge, with very mu^h the same characters as in the western portion of 
the Salt-range proper. 

The jurassio series becomes more developed to the west of the Indus, and a 
well-defined distinction takes place between an upper calcareous marine sons 
and a lower one of sandy argillaceous deposits with plant-remains. M& Wynn# 
calls attention to the contrast presented in pda respect by tho juraesid1 peris# 
here and in Bajptttana, where the terrestrial (GkmdwAua) character* bt$0Lt in 
the lower division, below the marine limestones, end the series as sent % Otttch, 
where these characters are found in the upper beds (the Umla son*) above 
the purely marine deposits. 
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A cretaceous zone seems to be the least defined of any in the trans-Indus 

series while the original representative of a neocotnian band is described as in¬ 

separable from the jnrassic deposits, an overlying sandstone of the OhichAh 

section, at first conjectured to bo possibly cretaceous, is described as appatcnlly 

representative of a rock elsewhere shown to bo post-cooeno. The treatment 

of tin's horizon of the sections, the base of tho tertiary series, is perhaps the 

least conclusive part of Mr. Wynne’s work. Altogether his momoir will tn this 

respect prove highly suggestive to future explorers. 
By his trip through the vpry unfrequented ground between KoMt aud 

Thai, of which an account is published in the Records for the year, Mr Wj nne 

was able to complete an unfinished bordor of the map and description pievi 

onsly given (Records, 1877) of a large aroa of tbo nortli-west Punjab. 
In the introductory skitch to his desciiption of the Salt-range fossils, in the 

Sam Range Pnla'ontologia Indica, Ser. Xlll, fasc 1, Ih, Waagen 
Dr. Waagau proposes a very important change in the grouping of tho 

lower deposits of that area Since the discovery of an Obohi<>, by Mr Wjnrie, 
in one of tho local groups of the series, represented as separated fiorn the out¬ 

lying Productus-limestone by two intervening gioups in which no fossils had 

been found, although all do not occur together m any ono section, it had been re- 

ccived as probablo or possible that tho SuJt-iange might contain a luoie 01 less 

partial representation of the palaeozoic senes, betwem the Silurian, as rc presentul 

by the Qbolus beds, and the caiboniferous represented by tho Pioductus-hmo- 

stono. Dr Waagen now proposes to place all the four gioups in ono i mnutid 

series, which he calls tho Productus-limestone series. Sueli an a i ran genu nt 

would, of course, ho impossible under any literal sense of the terms silunan and 

carboniferous, as previously applied to the separate.groups. Tt is easy to imagine 

how the Obolus may be disposed of; Dr. Waagen’a desciiption of the fossils has 

not yet got so far; but he has not failed to indicate (/ c., pp 7 and 8) that ho 

considers the deposits to bo in succession laterally transitional and vertically asso¬ 

ciated so as to bo inseparable. 

Dr. Waagen has contributed to the Kovemlier number of tho Records an intei- 
osting suggestion regarding the.older rooks of the Haz&ra region. It is based upon 
sutne fossils sent to him by the Geological Society of London for description in 
connexion with the Salt-range fossils. Among them wore some in a black slato, 
they wore labelled ‘Punjab’; and there is some presumption that they may 
have ©ome from tho Attock slate group* which has os yet yielded no fossils to our 
search, but which has been provisionally ranked Us Silurian, partly from an 
equally uncertain conjecture (m Manual, p, 500, note) regarding some fossils 
found Mydnd PeehAwar. Dr, Waagpp’s fossils are of a well marked carbonifer¬ 
ous typify jtafjl ha Jpbiats out that this age for the Attock slates would at least help 
to dear rfrnm# nry pussling Mo# the geology of Sfcsixa. 

Mr, Lydekker exploreda largo area (AMP tp the oast of his previous 
LapJUci k ohjarrationB, styd several points of interest have been do- 
Mt* Xytoktor. i tdrfUined. The gCeies of the DadAkakis, or Kailas range 

fiydoMdw mm calls it (in the Maaud[ local names wore preferred until we 
^sfcduld kppw mors about what wo w^kCv^hsodbing), was understood from Dr. 
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Stohczka’s description to be chiefly, if not altogether, formed of altered palnco/od* 

rocks. Mr. Lydekker now shows that the gneissic Silurians only occur locnlly^ 

and that the principal mass must correspond to tho ‘central’ gneiss (or Cambrian 

gneiss of Mr. Lydekkov’s previous papers, the identity of which with the ‘ central ’ 

gneiss may perluipa bo doubted). The conformity and transition from ono to the 

other is everywhere apparent. Tho metamorphics of Jlnpshu arc, however, all 
represented as converted Silurians. Tims we should stdl have to find the gneiss 

tli.it yielded the blocks in the silurian slates of Pangi, and to explain the sharp 

unconformity of upper silurian strata on granite and gneiss in Hangrang. (Re¬ 
cords, Xtl, 01.) 

A special interest has boen noted (Manual, p. 613) ns attaching to the great 

tr (>ut>li of tertiary rocks found along the eouise of tho Indus at the southern 

Inse of the gunsme range in Ladak, and crossing obliquely, viith the gteat Ti\er, 

to the noith sale of this gneiss at u point south of tho Pangur lake Mr. Lydek- 

ker now shows from good sections that at several points of the boundaries, Ixith 

with the oldest gneiss on tin* north and with the carboniferous rocks on the 

south, the natural original junction is exposed ; and this is quite enough to rule 

the case, though at other points slipping may have been superaddod. In several 

instances the bottom conglomerates of this eocene formation wore oven observed 

to show a relation of distribution with reference to the actual gorges of tho 

gni issie uinge. We may thus henceforth dismiss from our speculations any 

thought of a former direct connexion of these central Himalayan eocenes with 

I host at the luse of the mountains in India, although tho similarity of the deposits 

is so striking. Supposing that the formations of the ZanskJr and Karakoram 

basins were once continuous across tho position of tho Ladtlk axis, it would 

11ms also bo pi oven that a pre-eocene Himalayan elmation took place equal at 
least to the total thickness of ‘the present sedimentary series from the base of tho 

old gneiss to the top of the cretaceous; for only the unaltered portion of that 

senes this would amount to 16,000 feet, according to Stoliczka’s estimate. 

What the actual delation of the mountains adjoining the eocene gulph may 

have been would, of course, depend on how far erosion had kept paco with eleva¬ 

tion. Tho time required for such an otoriou must? be very great. 

Upon tlie very interesting question of the amount of contortion that accom¬ 
panied that great pro-eocono elevation, Mr, Uydekker seems to be slightly at 
variance with his facts, or at least his particular facts, as he duly observes, do 
not support the opinion he bases upon more general observation. He considers 
that the contortion of the older rocks took p%56 in great part before that of the 
tortiarios, because tho former exhibit puokepnga anU crumplings not found in 
tho latter; but in the only contact section firim that is not one of original 
abutting deposition* in the iniier at UKnt, the ^B^niferoua and eocene strata am 
nearly vortical in pahtttel super^iiioa, so the dldar must ham been fia$ 
time of deposition of the nevntr. It Is eeri»$ft''1&at much compression blit e6»» 
crumpling must hare attended the the great sedime|MteJ^ld|I 
when its lower mqsnbers were contorted into gneiss ? but it ssania^ipKdl an 
open question whether the great Contortions which wo now la#**B|L if the 
special Himalayan disthrbln^ niay hpt bo fckkMocm, theug^ 0& their 
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hues were determined by the great preceding act of general elevation, (See 

Manual, p 634.) , 

Mr. Lydekker observes that the extensive exhibition of irrnptive rocks con¬ 

nected with the tertiary seines is not continuous throughout, and that the 

masses to the east are different in composition, or at least in texture, from those 

at the north-western end of the basin. This latter fact may be duo to meta- 

morphism accompanying the greater compression in this position, and which has 

equally affected the tertiary deposits. 

Mr. Griosbaeh has accomplished a very successful season's work in the higher 

Niti ELimalaya ot Kumaun and Hnndcs. Compared to Ladak 

Mf. Ch leilacA. this is a liappy hunting ground for the geologist, the rocks 

being well stocked with fossils, of which a good sories has boon brought in. 

Despite the distress of climate and great elevations, Mr. C+riesbach has succeeded 

in mapping the snowy range between the Niti and Milam passes. lie is still en¬ 

gaged in working up his materials, and tlie result cannot fail to be most iuteiestmg. 

Mr. Blanford was engaged at office during the whole field season, at first for 

the completion ot the Manual and afterwards to prepare his memoir on Western 

Sind, which had been postponed lor some time. 

Nothing special occurred to tnko me from Calcutta, and unless for some ur¬ 

gent duty of short duration, my absence would not be compatible with the 

steady progross of oar work. 
Publications.—Mr. Wynne’s geology of the Bait-range was at last issued 

early in the year, having lain some fouiteen months in type waiting for the 

colour-printing of the map. It forms itself Vol. XIV of the Memoirs Mr. 

Foote’s momoir (Vol. XVI, pt. I.) on the geology of the eastern coast from 

latitude 15° to the Kiwtna was issued in August. Mr. Blanford’s geology of 
Western Sind was issued in December, forming Vol.’XVIT, pt. I, of the Memoirs. 

When the work admits of it, memoirs on adjoining areas, or relating to the same 

geological region, are brought into the same volume; thus, Vol. XV will be 

Completed by Mr. Criesbaeb’s memoir on the Ramkola coal-fields, now in the 

press: Vol XVI will include Mr. King’s momoirs on the east coast in Nel- 

lore and in the Godavari district, now preparing for publication; and Vol. 

XVII will bo completed by Mr. Wynne’s geology of the Salt-range trans-Indus, 

now at press, 

Tbo Records for 1879 contains 22 papers of various interest, with 11 maps 
and plates. Two of the articles are by contributors not attached to the Survey: 
that on Hangrang and Spiti by Colonel McMahon, and that on the old mines 
at Jog* on Narbada by* Mr, 0. T. Nicholls of the Civil Service. 

Four parts 6f the Palaeontoiogia Indica were issued doting 1879: one by 
Dr. Feistn^^tii on the Flora of the Oox^dw&na outliers on the Madras Coast 
(16 pintles}, and another by the same author on the Flora of the Talchir-Karhar- 
fefuri bed* (87 plates) *, one by Mr, Lydflfcfeer on the Reptilia and Batraohia of the 

' Ipdiau pretetiJM;/1 hwwMens (6 plates) j and the first part of the Salt-range 
Mia % Dr, 0 plates). Ax* i^terjwptltfn occasioned in the publics 

i wjflfc of Dr. Vhis in the riddle of the year the consider¬ 
ably oolMott of tekrn Atyde in t% .jweoeding field-season by Mr. Wynne in 
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the trans-Indus Salt-range. These had to be oleaned ouf and arranged with the 

previous collections before the wort of description could proceed 1 have already 

received plates and tost in continuation of the work, inolUding some of the 
specimens sent during the ye&r. 

1 have groat satisfaction in announcing that the description of the Sind fossil 
corals so generously undertaken for the falajontologia Indica by Professor Martin 

Duncan, F.R.S., is very nearly completed. This is tbe fourth instance of dis¬ 
tinguished palaeontologists in England giving valuablo assistance to the Geological 

Survey of India by the description of important groups of fossils. 
I took an early opportunity, in the annual ropoit for 18717 (Records, Yol. XI, 

]>. 12, 1878), to state the principle of liberty and distributed responsibility under 

winch 1 proposed to conduct the publications of the Geological Survey, and to 

explain how the conditions of our work in this country—the great distances to bo 
accounted for and the peculiar difficulties of locomotion—made some such rulo 

necessary to the full performance of our duties to the public. Tho evident draw¬ 
back to such practice is the publication of crude work, in which even the com¬ 

petent reader (without any knowledge of tho ground) can perceive that moro 
intelligent observation might have given a very different account of tho sections. 

To obviate tbis objection, the only alternative would be to withhold work from 
publication until it could bo revised in the Bold by a moro thorough observer. 
Unfortunately, owing to the great scarcity of really accomplished observers, and 

under tho circumstance a already noted, this would mean a quite indefinite post¬ 

ponement, and a stoppage of other work Such had formerly boen the practice : 
in view of further corrections tho description of the Rdjmahil hills had been 
withheld fou fifteen years, and is at last in quite an unimportant degree better 

than it would have been at the first; and this is by no moans an isolated case 

Now, our principal duty is to the greater public, to furnish an intelligible map 
and description of areas hitherto geologically blank; and our least finished work 
does that, howovor imperfectly. Tho claim of the very select public of competent 
geologists—that all our work should be up to tho best standard of the day— 
is incompatible with that prior claim, and with the conditions of the situation, 
subjective, and objective. The points whore we fail in this respeot do not much 
affect the value of the work as a guide to the ground. Of course every advice and 
suggestion is given in each case, so far as can be made from careful perusal of tbe 
work in manuscript, but the least intelligent workman is often the last to take 
advice, and the compelling reasons are mostly such as could only he worked out on 
the ground. I See no compromise but the QUO adopted, and to which I adhere. 
The risk it obviously implies—the exposure of faulty MftMbQs upon our own 
heads. The minor evils it mvpjtcs Ore no greater than those it removes, and the 
smart of pnhlic criticism is more wholesome than the heart-burning of official 
suppression. Correction is, however, fceldom Mm convincing than advice, *>nd 
in the endeavour to rifatt it ovetwlenritto* writers even jtan Into* 
a worse predicament M that m&f ''■Wtfd fctau Thus the 1m% kept1 
upj the question of o&iftt suppression wma^rimd m&ednj wit 
that our publications Wn hfc ffiad* the vehicle W ^emulous ¥ 
then made to no»*o%f<d flgwpalk' edtiow of independent .ffl''*1"’ 
Ignorant of the merffcrof too busy ft examine it ^ m 
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upon tbe too plausible assumption that an eager protest against superior authority 

is probably well founded, and so they publish communications which their better 

judgment might load them to decline, if only for the sake of the writer himself, 
T regret that an illustration of this difficulty lias-occurred during the past year. 

Museum.—The various collections aro in good working order. Two small popu¬ 
lar guide books were prepared ; one Iry Mr. Lydekkerfor our tine series of tertiary 

vertebrates, and one by Mr. Mallet for the minerals; they are sold for mere cost 
uriee at the door, and have met with some demand. Mr. Fcddcn is now engaged 

in rearranging the meteorites, amalgamating the Asiatic Society’s specimens with 
the larger collection made ly the Survey. Mr, Theobald has prepared a brief ac¬ 

count of meteoric phenonu na to be prefixed as a popular guide to tbe new catalogue. 

Several small collections of rocks, minerals, and fossils have been forwarded to 

local Museums and Colleges. 

Lilian/.—The number of volumes and parts of volumes registered as received 

during 1879 w-as 1,283 ; being (>01< by presentation, and G79 by purchase. Av- 

rangemeuts are in progress for the printing of tbe catalogue. 
Personnel.—Mr. Ball was absent on furlough for the whole year. Mr. Foote 

left for two years’ furlough ou the 13th kray. Mr. Mallet took lb months’ leave, 

on medical certificate, on 25tli July. Mr. Blanford took 15 months’ furlough from 

23rd August. Mr. Hughes returned from furlough on the J5th October, and 

has taken up work in the South liewah GondwAna basin on the west, from Kutni 

L was absent on privilege leave from 2f*th July to 25tli October. 

Mr. Kichard J). Oldham was appointed by tbe Secretary of State ns an 

Assistant in tho Survey, and joined his post on the 17tli of December, lie has 

taken up work with Mr. King in tilt1 Godavari valley. Tn addition to the 
high proficiency in geological studies evinced by Mr. Oldham at college and 
afterwards by independent work, wo have tbe pleasure to welcome him as the son 

of the founder of our Survey and its successful director for a period of 25 years. 
Apprentices Kishen Singh and Him Lall having served their five years of 

probation witli sufficient credit, and having acquired a serviceable knowledge 

of rocks and minerals, they received, on my recommendation, permanent promo¬ 

tion as Bub-assistants. They, have been in turn usefully employed in the Office 
and Museum in the placo of the late Assistant Curator, and this post has been in 
consequence dispensed with. In turns they take the field with one or other of 

tho geologists. It is still, however, very doubtful if they can ever prove compe¬ 

tent for independent field-work. Geologist’s work may not demand high mental 

powers, but it inevitably requires some originality of thought in dealing with 

observation and induction, that peculiarly modern turn of mind to which we 

owe tho prosent development of natural science, tho very quality which more 

than any ofKqp makes the western man different from the eastern. There is 

little or no gradation of work in geological surveying: to observe and interpret 

is required from tho beginning; and the observation does not consist in measure¬ 

ments, or any kind of manual perform-voce, but virtually to put a life iuto stoues, 

and to trace the history of that life. Unless this is done with some approach 

to the btandai d of modern know-lodge the work is not worth paying for. 

CataJita, v H. B. MEDLICOTT, 

January 1880. J Supdt. of the Geological Survey of India. 
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List nf Societies and other Just did ions from whir ft publications have ban reamed in 

donation or exchange for the Library of the Geological Surrey of India during 

the year 1871). 

JJatavia.—Batavian*Socicty of Aria and Sciences. 

Belfast.—Natural History and Philosophical Soviet}. 

Berlin.—German Geological Society. 

„ Royal Prussian Academy of Sciences. 

Bombay.—-Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. 

Breslau.—Silesian Society of Natural History. 

Bris l ol,—Naturalists’ Society. 

Brussels.—Geographical Society of Belgium. 

,, Geological Society of Belgium. 

,, Royal Academy of Belgium. 

Calcutta.'—Agricultural and Horticultural Society. 

„ Asiatic Society of Bengal. 

„ Meteorological Survey. 

„ Trustees, Indian Museum. 

Cambridge, Mass.—Museum of Comparative Zoology. 

Cape Town.—Ministerial Department. 

Christiana.—University of Christiana 

Copenhagen.—Royal Danish Academy. 

Dresden.'—The Isis Society. 

Dublin.—Royal Geological Society of Irciund. 

„ Royal Irish Academy. 

Edinburgh.—Royal Scottish Society of Arts. 

„ Royal‘Society. 

Geneva.—Physical and Natural History Society. 

Glasgow.—Glasgow University. 

-Vandois Society of Natural Science. 

-Geological Society of Liverpool. 

Literaiy and Philosophical Society. 

-British Museum. 

Geological Society. 

Iron and Steel Institute. 

Linnean Society. 

Museum of Practical Geology. 
Royal Asiatic Society. 
Royal Geographical Society. 
Royal Institution of Greal Britain. 
Royal Society. 
Society of Arts. 
Zoological Society. * 

-Museum of Natural History. 
Madrid.—Geographical Sooicty of Madrid * 

Manchester.—Geological Socioty. 

La usannb.- 

Livekpool.- 

99 

London.- 

» 

ft 

ft 

ft 

99 

iLyons.- 
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Mu.boukni.—Mining Department, Victoria. 

„ » Royal Society of Victoria. 

Moscow.—Imperial Academy of Naturalistic. 

Munich.—Royal Bavarian Academy*of Sciences. 

Neijchatel.—Society of Natural Sciences. 

New Haven.—Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences. 

„ Editors of the American Journal of Science. 

Paris.—Geological Society of Prance. 

„ Mining Department. 

Philadelphia.—Academy of Natural Sciences. 

,, American Philosophical Society. 

„ Franklin Institute. 

Pisa.—Society of Natural Science, Tuscany. 

Rome.—Geological Commission of Italy. 

„ Royal Academy. 

Roorkee.—Thomason College of Civil Engineering. 

Salem, Mass.—American Association for the Advancement of Science 

Singapore.—Straits Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. 

Siockholm.—Geological Survey of Sweden. 

St. Petersburg.—Imperial Academy of Sciences. 

Sydney.—Royal Society of New South Wales. 

Tasmania.—Royal Society. 

Toronto.—Canadian Institute. 

Turin.—Royal Academy of Sciences. 
Vienna.—-Imperial Academy of Sciences. 

„ Imperial Geological Institute. 
Washington.—Department of Agriculture, U. S. A. 

„ Department of the Interior. 
„ Smithsonian Institute. 
„ United States Geological and Geographical Survey. 

- „ IT, S. Geological Exploration of the 40th Parallel. 
„ Geological Survey of New Zealand. 
„ New Zealand Institute. 

Yokohama,—Asiatic Society of Japan. 
„ German Naturalists’ Society. 

* 

Governments of Bengal, Madras, North-West Provinces, and the Punjab; Chief 
Commissioners of Assam, British Burmah, Central Provinces, and Mysore; 
Superintendents of the Marine and Great Trigonometrical Surveys; India Office, 
London; Foreign, and Some, Revenue tod Agriculture Departments; and the 
Resident, Hyderabad. 

January 1880. 
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Additional notes on the Geoloot op the Upper Godavari basin in ihh 

NEIGHBOURHOOD OK SlRONCHA, by WlLLIAM KlNU, B.A., Deputy Superintend¬ 

ent, Geological Survey of Lidia.1 

Tho last paper * written on tie geology of this region by my colleague 

Mr. T. W. H. Hughes, the result, as it was, of later aud more extended surveys, 

placed'the relations of the Gondwlna strata of this part of the Godavari and 

Pranhita area in so different a light in some respects to wliat I had anticipated 

in my paper,® of the previous year that it became necessary to revisit the ground 
over which I had already made a cursory tour with Mr. Hughes. 

The result has been to a certain extent satisfactory: a more detailed survey 

of the rocks has been effected, and some clearer insight obtained of tlio rela¬ 

tions of the different groups of strata; but little additional evidence has been 

secured as to the conditions of the horizon between the upper and lower divi 

sions of the Gondwana system than what we have ever had in this at first 

very promising region for the solution of that problem. There is no doubt, how- 

evor, that we have here near Sironclia two great divisions of the Gondwanas, 
namely, the K&mthis and an upper series which we have gradually, through 

Mr. Hughes’ researches, come to class os the Kota-Malcris, though J was 

myself inclined at first to introduce an intermediate group, the Sironclia sand¬ 

stones, considering it representative of my Golapilli sandstones in the lower 

Godavari districts. 
The main question, and that on which nearly all the others hang, is, as to 

whether the sandstones of Sironoha town are really of the upper or lower 

Gondwanas; but unfortunately, after all my endeavours, I have not boen able to 

find fossils or sections which, shall absolutely sottlo this point, though there is 

plenty of negative evidence on both sides of the question. 1 should naturally 

try to employ this negativo evidence in favor of my own original view of their 

relations, but the balance of evidence given by Mr. Hughes seems, on the whole, 

to bo more in favor of a lower Gondwana age for those liods. 

The late Superintendent (Dr. Oldham) and Mr. W. T. Blanford are, besides 

myself, the only members of the Survoy who have examined these puzzling bods, 

and Blanford had already inferred that they are Kamthis. His opinion had 

naturally great weight with me; but knowing that he had not spent much time 

over that locality, and that I had already been able to eliminate the upper 

Gondwanas from his general area of Kamthis at Ellore in the lower Godavari 

district, while I had up here the remarkable section at Kales war, the new facies 

of the rocks themselves, and the find of plant remains at Andram, X was led to 

surmise that there were representatives here also of the lower Godavari rocks. 

Hughes’ paper throw considerable doubt over this suggested correlation, but hi# 

* The descriptions In this paper can iu great part be followed with the aid of the email map 
annexed to Mr. Hughes’ paper in Vol. XI, Part l, of the Records. A map of the completed 

survey will be published with Mr. King’s full description id the Memoirs, 

* Records, Vol. XI, Part 1,1878. 

* Records, Vol. X, Part 2,1877, 
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boundary botwocn the upper and lower Gondwanas did not satisfy me. 1 was 

iigiiiu extremely puzzled l>y fresh features in tho rocks at Kaleswar, and I find 

that the Aravi-Soui'napali sandstones underlying the Angrczpali outlier of red 

clays are remarkably liko those of Sironcha. , 
However, on carefully revising my last season’s work, I really see no other 

way to a sedation of the question than to yield the point that those sandstones of 
Sironelia town must be of lower Gondwana ago, if not upper Kamthis, then 

possibly an independent group. 

Tun Sandstones oe Sironcha. 

For convenience of discussion, it will be as well to write of these still as 

Sironcha sandstones. I have been led in groat part, over and outside of the 

arguments, put forward by Mr. Hughes, to look on these beds as of lower Gond¬ 

wana ago, through having found fossils (decided by I)r. Feistmantel to lie 

preferably of Kamthi age) in rocks of Hughes’ ground on the Wardlia which 

from their lithological characters I had at onco assumed as representatives of tho 

Sironchas. This was near Pors«i, and on a horizon corresponding to that of 
tho Ara\i-Somnapali sandstones. 

I have unfortunately, with all my search, not been able to find any recogni¬ 

zable fossils at Sironcha, though there are some fragments of stalks on red 

shales bearing a faint resemblance to others in the Anaram beds. It likewise 

appears from the following note 1 of the Rov. Mr. Hi slop that fossils of lower 

Gondwana age were once found at Sironcha. “ In the sandstone at Sironcha, 

C miles further down tho river Pranhita, there is an abundance of compressed 

stems identical with those at Silewada: so that there can be no doubt that 

the argillaceous sundstono there is of the Damuda group. This sandstone of 

Sironcha is stated by Mr. Wall to underlie almost immediately the Kota lime¬ 

stone.” 

Looking on tho ‘ Sironchas ’ as of lower Gondwdna age, I can then place 

the boundary between them and tho Kota-Maleris more definitely than was 

attempted by Hughes: in faet it must run vory much where I always drew the 

lino betwden I he Sironcha sandstones and the Maleri clays, or rather tho Kotas, 

for tho remarkable feature about tho Sironcha sandstones is that they (unlike 

the other Kamthi or lower Gondwana outcrops to the north-west of Sironclxa) 

are not overlaid by Maleri clays, but by Kota limestones. 

From (and including) Sironcha town to the Godavari river opposite Kales war 
thoro is a tolerably continuous outorop of sandstones in the left bank of tho 
Pranhita, in which thoro is not a break allowing of suoh a boundary as that 
suggested by Hughes in his map being continued to the Sironcha side of the 
river. The Sironchas must be considered as at least extending from tho north¬ 
east suburb of the town to Nagrutn opposite Kaleswar. If over it becomo neces¬ 
sary to distinguish the Sironchas as upper Kamthis or as an independent 
group, then their lower boundary mtfst be drawn at Kaleswar, though not at 
the section on whioh Hughes and I ultimately agreed that there was only a 
resemblance of unconformity. 

* l‘ro. Ucol. Soc„ Loudon, 80th November 1601, Vol, XVIII, p. 36. 
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1 luive been able thin year to trace decisively the beds of Sironcha town 
across tbe Pranbita into tlie vising ground culminating in the hill-station above 
Arjnngntu. Wo had, T think, always supposed this to be tfio case, and the hill- 
station beds had over seemed tq me of n tmo Kamtlii facies, while the ascer¬ 
tained continuity of strata so far carries these beds nearer to the An&raua strata 
with their upper G-ondwdna plant remains. The bill-station beds are brown and 
ferruginous with a decided Kamtlii look, and are in part very hard and vitreous, 
having thus a much older appearance than tbe Sironchas; however, 1 actually 
found unmistakeable Sironcha beds merging into these hard vitreous hods; and 
so there is no doubt at all, in my mind, that the Arjungnta bed and those of 
Sironcha are the same; while the former have the Kamtlii facies. The Arjun- 
gutn hill-station is at the west-sontli-west end of a line of faults which may be 
said to limit in part tbe north-westerly extension of tbo Sironcha strata, these 
boing also cut off to the south-east, after a length of some lf> miles, by another 
more or less east-and-wost fault near Ardium on the left bank of tbe Godavari. 

To the north of the Arjunguta lull-station are the oft-noted An Sr am beds 
which yielded the plant remains Palis^ijn rovfafa and Chiroh^ift munstcri, and 
which 1 had concluded were overlying the Sironcha bods in natural .sequence. 
The sections and exposures of rock in this part of the country arc not, continu¬ 
ous, as they aro covered up in the most disappointing way by alluvium, and 
tiiere is the fault just mentioned; still a certain connexion of the Sironcha bods 
with others in the Kota-Malori field is apparent, which will always, until fossil 
evidence be found, cast a shadow of doubt over tlio grouping and mapping of 

this series. 
As it happens, the Anaram beds arc not traceable in the Arjunguta outcrop, 

hut they may he followed down by the right hank of the Pranbita to a poiut 
east-north-cast of tbe bill-station,*where the outcrop ceases suddenly, thore being 
nothing lienee for a mile or so but tbe high alluvial bank of the river, which 
bays inland for some distance, lapping round tbo slopes of tlio Arjunguta high 
ground. Not only id there this abrupt ending of the strata, but, after pur¬ 
suing an even course with a lie of 20° to 30° to the east-north-east, they suddenly 
fehow signs of a sharp bend to the south-south-east, with rough slickensides and 
much silioious and ferruginous infiltration. Nearly all safo signs of lamina¬ 
tion and bedding aro obliterated in the strong silicious infiltrations which strike 
irregularly in a general east-north-east to west-south-west run and noarly vertical 
dip. Prom this poiut to the hill-station thore is a decided hard wall or ridge of 
beds much impregnated with silicious and forrnginous mattor in the same irre¬ 
gular strips and seams; Andram pebble beds, purple shales, clays, and sands 
forming this wall and lying to the north of it. 

An important feature about the An&vxm locality is, that in going west-south¬ 
west from the village, one passes over softish red lilac and buff sands, pebble beds, 
shales, clays, &c., having a tolerably regular nOrth-east lie; but after about half 
a mile tbo beds become troublod, rather flaggy, hard, and more and more ferrugi¬ 
nous, when it becomes gradually apparent that one must now be on K&mthis. 
Such a succession, in descending order, may be found up any of the nalas 
to the north-west of Andram as far as Yedlabundun; and thus there seems 
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little doubt tbat the' An&ratn strata are overlying Kamthis, which, though this 
is partially concealed and interrupted by the fault, are apparently continued 
in the Arjunguta bill and at Sironcha. No red Maleri clays come in between 
the Aniram strata and the Kfimthis of Linganapeta, but true rod clays occur 
near Tsnai, some 5 or 6 miles west-north-west,4 serially at a much lower hori¬ 
zon than the Andram beds. 

At Yedlabundun everything is covered up for some miles along the valley of 
the tributary stream, so that neither the Anaram nor the Linganapeta beds are 
traceable with any certainty to the north-west, though the Aniram beds seem to 
be continued in the sandstone belt underlying the great zone of limestones 
striking away to Mulkalapeta, which, as will be seen further on, I take to be the 
same as the Kota band. 

Thus far, the points gained or advanced in this enquiry are— 

First, that my so-called Sironcha sandstones aro of lower Gondwana age and 
probably belong to the Kimthi group. They aro extremely like those of Aravi- 
Somnapali, which are on a horizon corresponding to that of the beds noar Porsa, 
which Mr. Hughes had already determined as Kamthis, a conclusion verified by 
the fossils I afterwards found in them. 

Second, that the Aniram plant shales are locally bottom beds resting on 
Kamthis, and lower in the Kota-Maleri group than the Kota zone of limestones. 

The Kota-Maleri Group. 

Tho most definite and recognizable strata in the Kota-Maleri scries arc the 
limestone bands. Hitherto, wo have been under tho impression that there might 
be only one of these, that of Kota itself, of which the outcrop at Itial (on the 
Jangaon river) was a portion. I have, this season, beon at the trouble of look, 
ing up all tho outcrops of these rocks, and there is now no doubt at all that 
there are at least threo bands or zones; still the evidence is not quite clear as 
to tho coarse of the Kota outcrop, that is, it is not continuous over tho most 
important parts of the field. Indeed, the whole limestone sub-division, or what 
I have previously called the Kota group, is bo much broken and interrupted near 
Sironcha that it will perhaps Bo better to treat of it separately, as it occurs in two 
areas, to tho north-west and to tho south-east of that town. 

The Prmhita area. 

The Kota Sand (No. 2).—To the north-west of Sironcha there are, first of all, 
the historic beds of Kota, a mere isolated outcrop in the left bank of the Pran- 
bita. It is to all appearance the same band as that of Tondfida to the east of 
Sironcha, and it appears again to the north-west as the great band, with 
fish scales, it Katapnr, whence it stretches away up to near the bank of the 
Jangaon river at Parwatipet. The line of the Arjunguta fault may strike 
across between the Kota and TohJUlIa outcrops, so that it is possible they may 
not be of the same band, though I think they are, being merely stopped for a 
short distance, hut there seems no reason to doubt that the Kota and Katapur 
outcrop? are of one and ifeo same band. 
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The Biujamni Band (No. 3).—Towards the Jangaon rivor and about a mile 

nml half eastward of Parwatipet are some further exposures. of limestone in a 

still higher hand, the highest in fact that wo know of, but I was not able to detici 
it to the south-east, except, apjyirently, spot between Waddaguriim and 

Somtnm on the right hank of the Pranliita. This hand may also possibly give 

a doubtful outcrop, noticed last year, as tying below the Chikiala scarps north of 

Kironcha. No fossils have boon soon in this outcrop. 
The Metaymli Jiaml (No. 1).—This occurs about 2 miles or less to the west 

of that of Parwatipet, and is thus lower in the series than the Kota band. It is 
strongest about Metapali, being there about a mile in width, with a very low dip, 
and thence it is traceable for a long distanoo to the south-east past Kura rum, 

Kata pa li, and Busnni, and for 5 or 6 miles further in that direction. To the 

north-west. I could not follow it satisfactorily, but it appears to run straight, for 

Bihra, a short distance north of which arc somo outcrops of hard dark-colored 

limestones. So far this band has failed to yield any fossils. The lie of tho beds 

is, however, so iety low, often nearly flat, at its north-east end, that I am almost 
inclined to think that this hand may bo represented in tho Itial outcrop lying 

much more to tho vvest-nortli-vvest. 
The limestones of Itial form, to all appearance, a completely isolated ontliei 

of nearly Hat or flat-rolling beds resting on red clays associated with a thick 

scries of sandstones, whieh in their turn overlie the proper reptilian red clays nt 

Maleri. They are thus for this paid of the country the lowest true limestone 

hand in the Kota-Maleri group, and certainly in this way they correspond to 
the1 -Metapali band, which for its known length is also the lowest band, resting also 

on a sandstone belt overlying the reptilian clays. Tho Itial beds are fossiliforous, 
with lopidotus scales. 

Between tho thin limestone beds, and above and below them, arc great 

thicknesses of rather soft, open textured variegated sandstones, sometimes having 

strong runs of huff, pink, lilac and white clay galls and rolled lumps, with whieh 
are intercalated thinlands of red and chocolate-colored clays. Tho limestone., 

shade rapidly downwards into the sandstones by calcurouns sands and clays, 

and intercalated with them also aro thin seams of bright red clays. If 1 am 
right in my surmise that the Aiiimm beds nro continued north-westward past 

Yedlabundun, then they lie between the Kota and Metapali hands. This places 

tho Palisxtja confeda and Glurolepis miinsteri of An&ram with tlie liassiu fish of 

the limestone or Kota sub-division. 

A remarkablo feature about tho stratigraphy of these limestone bands is, 
tliat they are not traceable to tho north of the Jangaon river, though two of the 
sandstono Ixdts associated with them and the red days are continued on to the 
Wardha river. Of course this non-appearance of outcrops may be duo to the 
very thick covering 'doposits of the Jangaon Valley j but the probability is, I 
think, that they havo thinned out, and that their flatter lie allowed of greater 
erosion, only one isolated patch* of the lowest band being loft. 

Tho lie of tho beds is generally very low, from 2° to 3°, though tho outcrops 
aro often broad and marked, giving an idea of groat thickness. For instance, ilio 
most steady and fair outciop of good massive limestone beds, in the Kota band 
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near Kata pur, cannot be much leas than 800 yards wide, which at an average 

d ip of 5° would only give about 200 foot for the thickness. The limestone is 

usuuliy a grey compact hard splintery rock, rather clayey or earthy, with many 
sennis ot white chert; in fact, it appeals to have been originally a fino calcareous 

mud. 

The limestone seiios conies suddenly or decidedly over the Maleri clajs by 

tin presence of distinct bands of limestone strata. I could not, however, ascertain 

i ii this 1’ranhita field that this upper member is fairly separable from the Maleri 

i lays except by a sort of ov cilap, at either end of the field, of the sandstone 

below the Metapali-ltial band, and that the red clays have their distinctive 

ni bLl v calcareous sandstone, just nB the upper member has its distinctive bands of 

Inneslone. 1 do not ucolh ct a single instance of mbbly eulcareous snndstoius 

in the upper member; but thue certainly is a shading of the calcareous elements 

ilmmghout the gioup as fiom distinct liver deposits to others of a more eslu- 

:u inn character. 

The Metapali-ltial limestones overlie soft variegated sandstones with many 

thin intercalated beds of red, white, and greenish clays, and a band (or perhaps 

bands) of dark grey calcaieous sandstone, massive and compact, putting on, on 

weatheud surfaces, a guise of limestone so stiongly that it must be hammered 

at to distinguish it from the true look. Kcither is it the lubbly calcaieous lock 

of tho red clays. It may be considered as u kind of passage rock deposited in 

the ponod of change in the character of tlio waters of the Kota-Maleii basin 

Tins calcareous grit is very constant in the sandstones below the Jdotapali hand, 

all round (starting from tho Itial end) by Ilajaram, Sardapur, and liamona, and 

so down to Kondampeta. It shows again in force, but somewhat sub-div idl'd, m 

the thick series of sandstones underlying the Itial limestone and spreading out 

to the west-north-west up to the Jangaon river from Gungapur, 

In following the limestone inemlier to the south-eastward, the Metapab 

band seems to thin out, though the sandstones above and<kt*lovv it are in foice to 

the tiibutary itala flowing down towards Ycdlabundun. This tliiniuug out may, 

however, only be apparent, for it is wonderful how these limestone bandu are hid 

beneath the more recent deposits, the debris from the outcrops, of tho associated 

sandstone belts being enormously spread over tho country. 

At any rate, at or near Sironcha, the only band carrying the Kota-Mahuis 

into the Godavari area is that of Tondala, which I take to bo of the Kota bund, 

and it is in Tory close proximity to the Sironcha sandstones. 
♦ 

* 

The Godmari area, 

Tho Kot^Maleris, or perhaps more properly the limestone or Kota member 
of tho group, has been traced out in this direction with somewhat more detail, 
but there are awkward breaks in continuity of strike, and a very large area to 
the south of the IndfAvati bend cf *fche Godavari is oither covered up by super¬ 
ficial deposits, or too shut up by jungle for Close survey, 

11 miul the Tondala outcrop fairly down to CItitur, beyond which village 
then is no further trued of such rooks OWil within a conplo of miles of 
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Assnralli; but those beds are shifted out of wliai would be tbe course of the band, 

and very possibly belong to tlie uppermost Magawni zone. 

The Toudala outcrop is underlaid by tbe Sironclm sandstones as fat* as 
Clliitur, where the latter also end abruptly at an cost-west fault, and aro succeed¬ 

ed in tboir strike by two fresh outcrops of limestone. The nearest of these to 

that of Assaralli is a rather broad and distinct one, running down to Ankissa. 
This is of the usual Kota stamp, aud I take it as corresponding to that outcrop, 
though no fossils were found in it. 

Home 3 miles further west a very strong and rather broad band of lime¬ 

stones occurs close to Ardium, and thence it is continued south-east to the left 

or north bank of tho Godavari. There was no yield of fossils here, but this 

band must, I think, be looked on as answering to that of Metapali-ltial in tho 

I’ranhita area. The feature of this outcrop is, that it is unmistakably faulted 

against Sironchas, while it rests on sandstones, clays and shales of the Kota- 

Maleri type. 

The great oast-west orTndravati reach of the Godavari presents a blank of 

new alluvial deposits, but on the right or opposite bank two broad spreads of 

fossiliferous limestone are again met with which must bo continuations of those 

at Ankissa and Ardium. 

The Assaralli outcrop could not bo expected to appear, as it must have trended 
under the Chihiala sandstones of Woraguram. However, to tho west of this 

village, there is a great show of strong beds, for about a mile in width, implying 

a thickness of 448 feet at least; and in a tumblod outcrop of these I found a 

fine .skeleton of a fish and matted masses of scales. Here also are two thin 

seams of carbonaceous shale, an accompaniment which adds further to tho identi¬ 

fication of this as tho Kota baud. In tho broad outcrop of thick-bedded lime¬ 

stones, I obtained a few specimens of fish and saw many others which could not, 
however, bo chiselled from tho huge blocks of bard splintery rock. This baud 

could not bo followed farther south than Palmcla owing to the covering gravels 

and sands. 

Three miles further westward there is again a wido bolt of limestones having 
its western edge near Lankalagada, in which a few moro fish-remains wore found. 
Here, again, the beds aro faulted against sandstones forming tho bank of tho river, 
the north-north-east dipping strata being bent down to the southward at tho 
Lankalagada end of tho fault. Tho lino of fault is not very clear, but it was 
moro or less east and west, rather to the south of east. The limestones, like 
those of Ardium, overlie sandstones, which must he considered as of the Kota- 
Maleri group. The sandstones ou tho north side of the fault, and forming the 
bank of tbe riVer, are, 1 think, Kamthia. 

This outcrop is traceable south as far as SigampaK, and beyond this only 
faint traces of limestone occur near Redipali and towards Ahilapuram, where 
the Kota-Malori strata trend close on the K&nthis of the ridgo south of the 
village; but there is no sectiou showing the relation of the two groups, t 

In this southern portion of the field, there are no strata answering exactly 
to the Maleri member of the group, ortho proper Bed-day sub-division 5 but 
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il in probable that tborc is a groat thickening out of tho sandstones below the 

Ardium-Lankalagada outcrop. 

Certainly there are neither sandstones nor clays answering in any way to the 

Midoris between the Tondila-Chitur outcrop and the Sironcha beds, though such 

uinj lia\o been thrown down by a north-west to south-east fault, else1 may 

lie hidden under the Tondala beds and deposited against a steep face of Sironcha 

T could see no trace of a fault along this lino, or running from either end into 

the Maleri ebuntry or south-eastwards to Assaralli; hence it would seem as if a 

natural, though very abrupt, boundary were tho simpler interpretation of this 
unusual association of the Upper and Lowor Gondwdnas. 

But this is an association implying strong unconformity, such ns might he 

expected to occur under the marked overlap pointed out by Mr. Hughes as ex¬ 
isting betwoen the Kota-Maloris and Kamthis. 

The Artlinm limestones overlio a set of sandstones ■which are very well 

displaced in tho river bank going towards Aipota. Proceeding up along the 

river bank, those thick-bedded sandstones are succeeded by a good thickmsx of 
variegated beds, and then l>y irregular bands of greenish-white days, calcareous 

sandy clays and shales, and rough rnbbly marly-looking bands w itli recurrent 

white and light-colored aronaceous beds and oilier harder seams of sandstone, 

all having rather a calcareous constitution; and then there are traces of thin 

chocolate clays coming in towards tho top and underneath the limestones. There 

arc also beds of about a foot thick of calcareous grits with small lumps of green¬ 
ish and red clays. 

These are very much the style of rocks overlying tho Kota limestones, and, 

indeed, such as appear here and thcro, only much less freely exposed, associated 

abovo and below all tho limestone outcrops; but there are no signs of the bright 
red-clay scries. 

Immediately north of tho small hamlet of Madagam on the opposite bank of 

the river, there is a good outcrop of bods liko those on ,thc Ardium side; but 

tlieir onds are faulted against a strongor outcrop of arenaceous beds immediately 

under tho village, in a nearly east-west lino. The beds on tho north side arc 

much seamod with nearly vertical east-west veins and strings of silicious consti¬ 

tution, tho result boing that tho outcrop is more a series of hard ridges in this 

direction, giving an appoarancoof bedding, whilo closo to the fault itself the ends 

of tho strata aro turned down to the northward with slickensidod faces having a 
dip of 70°. 

In the absence of fossils and any very decided lithological characters, it is, of 

coursOi impossible to say that the Madagam beds on tho south side aro really of 

a different group or series to thoso on the north side of the fault; but they 
certainly appeared to me to have more of a Kdmthi facies, and to be the same as 
the bods further down the river side near tiankalagada. 

I have already, in previous prv&ress reports, given an account of tho strata 
underlying tho Jjonkalagada limestone, describing them as of the Kota-Molcri 
grouj. They are all sandstones with a few thin bands of rod Clay, and low down 

Uwfd is a thin calcareous band showing scarcely a fair limestone flag. Now 
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that I liavo had an opportunity of examining tho Malcri field more closely, 1 may 
say that these rooks remind me very much of those underlying the southern por¬ 

tion of the Matapali-Itial limestone band. 
Thus far I can writo of (Jiose southern beds, and the apparent absence or 

non-existence of any red-clay series ; but as the country has not yielded to me 

any evidence as to the boundary, except that there mu st be one in the approxi 
mate line I have drawn south-eastward from Madapur, J cannot say that tho 
Malcri clays may not be hidden by faulting, or along an old steep shore edge.. 

Tkere is no doubt that tho country above this reach of the Godavari is a good 

deal cut up by dislocation, more generally in the east-wost line, and there arc 
indications of steep shore edges. 

As bearing on this, however, it may be as well not to leave out of notice a 
very exceptional occurrence of red and green clays some miles further south, 
right in the centre of one of the most unfrequented parts of this largest jungle 

waste in the Nizam’s dominions. About 13 miles south of Ahilapuram, while 

working over an immense succession of ferruginous sandstones which must 
be reckoned as K&mtliis (though 1 have hitherto always strained at an upper 

Gondwana place for them, owing to their Sironcha facies) on the Konda- 

party stream I suddenly came on high banks of red clays with green and white 

seams and partings of the well-known Malcri type. I tried all I could to cany 

this outcrop into some sort of relation with tho coarse-brown sandstones in tho 

adjacent jungle, but without success ; and I can only now record its occurrence, 
with the surmise that it is left there in the midst of Kamthi strata by faulting, 
or possibly as an outlying patch. 

Before turning north again to discover more closely the further ovidence 

which has been obtained of the red-clay series, it will be os well again to note tho 
points which have been gained on advanced so far— 

1. The Kota-Maleri group may bo considered to consist of two members, an 

upper division characterized by having three well-marked limestono zones, two 
of which contain fish-remains having liassic affinities, and a lower division 

characterized by a strong development of red clays with romains of reptiles and 

fishes of triassic age. This marked difference of age of animal remains in what 

appearB to be one group of a formation is now partly accounted for in tho fact 

that the rocks containing one set arc decidedly higher in the group than the 

rocks containing tho other; and as there is still a certain amount of hesitation1 

exhibited by my colleagues in their writings on this single point, I may 

be excused for reiterating tins important feature in the stratigraphy of the Kota- 

Malcris. 
2. In the southern or Godavari area of the Kota-Maleris, the sandstones 

below the lowest band of limestones have thickened but enormously; and there in 
‘no^kiihw^ oul^l^'toswering weHtb'^e Male^.s^ay^''';:’: 

* See Mr. Hughfe* Jteo. GeoL Surrey of India, Vol. XI, Pert 1, pnge 25, line 84, et *eq., 

that tho two might M mthe onegroup. Again, in the Mdniml of the' deok$y!;edge 

xxiv, line 9, et seq. - ; ' ' 
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3. Tin1 lower Goudwauas of Sironcha town are succeeded directly by a 

limcslone band of the upper division, either naturally, but abruptly, or less prob¬ 

ably by a faulted boundary ; but ibis would only be ovidenco of unconformity 

between the loner and upper Court wanas and no£, as 1 have hithei’to supposed, 

of a break between the two members of the Kota-Maleris. 

4. The Andrnm sandstones with Pal is? y a con/orta and Ghirolcpis miinvteri, 

are to all appearance on a horizon between the Kota and Metapali-Itial limestone 
zones. 

One moro point of evidence bearing on tlio relations of the limestone member 

has been obtained in the Angrezpali patch, which may traverse Mr. Hughes* 

surmise that the red clays there aro on a higher horizon than those of Maleri: 

for 1 have found limestones of the Kota type lying just along the southern edgo 

of this patch of cla}s, on the right bank of the Godavari to the east of Hamara- 

knnta, between Malarim and CJondapali. The association is, as usual, nol at all 

clear owing to the covering alluvial deposits of the river; but there is no doubt 

of tho limestono being there associated with sandstones overlying the red clays. 

Tin: Maliuu Rei> Cla\s. 

I took up these at the typical exposure on tlio TVordha river near Porsa, and 
so carried them southwards, without continuity, but to all appearance and by' 

associated sandstones, towards the Jangaon valley, wlicuco they are more easily 

followed into the proper Maleri field. The Porsa red clays, however, run under, 

or to writo more correctly, run close up to, and must ovcntually underlie, sandstones 

belonging to the belt above tho Kota zone of limestones. There is no sign of, 

nor can there be any room for, tho sandstones helow that zone, or for the Itial 

band. There certainly seems to be at this end of the field cridence of a cessa¬ 

tion of deposition over the northern frontier of the red-clay basin, which portion 

was, however, eventually covered up by the later belts of the Kota member (the 

third sandstone belt, that of Sarwai and Sarsal ridges). This, of course, is 

virtually only an overlap of these sandstones, not necessarily of tho whole lime¬ 

stone sub-division; but there is further evidence yet to como of the possible 

overlap of tho whole sub-division at the Andram end of the field. 

To the south of tho Jangaon river, tho rod-clays show in all their decided 
outspread; a fair sories, displayed more especially about Nambala, Komrcli, 
and Achlapnr, of south-eastward dipping red clay bands with intercalations of 
thin arenaceous beds, and more particularly many hands of grey rubbly calcare¬ 
ous sandstones with indured red, chocolate, and greenish lumps of clay. The 
reptilian remains must have come from bods in the Maleri field, and not from 
any higher bands of clay in the upper member, the drainage being all to eastward. 
The eastern edge of the clay basin runs fr,om a littlo south of Nangaon post 
Gungapur, Wodala, Ve&k&tapor, Kasnapali, and Jiakalapali to Tsnai tank, some 
7 miles west-north-WeSt of Anaram, Mr. Hughes, in his small map,1 carries 
tho western boundary the clays ratHer more to the westward than I would 
have it, hut there is, certainly a section 'between Naneala and Rebni showing 

> Rec.,Vol. XI, pfc. 1. 
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that the cloys lap ovoi* and round brown sandstones mul pebble beds (striking 
north-west to south-east) of unmistakable Kamilii type with ferruginous warts 
and fungoid segregations. Mr. Hughes’ boundary does not run down as fur as 
Jsnai, but my having carried i4 so far is an important point as fetching the 
lower Gondwana boundary down more to the westward of Ana ram with a less 
easy curve round the Kdrathis of Linganapeta. 

Along their eastern edge, the red clays suddenly become less persistent, and 
are succeeded by variegated sandstones with, intercalated clay seams, and then 
by a thick series of tbick-boddcd sandstones wliieh is perhaps most clearly deve¬ 

loped in the fine cliffs, of 60 to 80 feet high, south .of Gungapnr, and this sot 
of beds may bo followed towards Naogaon, or south-eastwards past Akalapali, 

Komi pur, Sardapur, Bamena, and Kondampeta. The red clays undoubtedly now 
cease to be the feature, though thinner and thinner seams show us these G unga¬ 
pin' sandstones arc followed up; but at the top of them and immediately under 

t la* limestones of Itial is a red clay band, next a thin band of limestone, then 
red clays again, and then the thick zone of limestones. The difficulty is— 
considering that we have never found any of tlio Maleri reptilian and tish 
remains in situ—to say from which bed these wore derived. The calcareous, 
or riibldy calcareous sandstone, or even coarse white grit, usually attached 
to tlio specimens, would imply that they como from the bands of theso rooks in 

the red clays, and that is at a horizon entirely lower than the Gungupur sand¬ 
stones : I am also strongly inclined to consider that this is really the ease, 

From Venkatapur southwards, the Gungapnr sandstones, or what I take 
to be the representatives of them, show above the middle the strong calcareous 

grit, simulating limestone, already referred to, and 1 think this seam may bo 
traced down as far as Kondampeta at least; indeed it appeared to mo that it 
runs down oven as far soTitli as the parallel of Isnai. West-south-west of 

Venkatapur, towards Naogaon, &c., 1 did not find the one calcareous band of 
grits so clear; thore appeared to be more than one band. 

The Gungapnr sandstones pass along by Naogaon, forming ono group with 

the I hick bedded rocks of Aksapur, and 1 think, those of Ohirakunt, Belgium, 

and Baldnpur, from all of which, Hughes obtained tho fossils enumerated in 

bis paper. 
Hughes says (l. c., p. 28) of those fossils ftnd the localities— 
“ In tho neighbourhood of Idlara there aro tho unmistakable red clays with 

lenticular layers of greyish green granular argillaceous sandstones, and sand¬ 
stones with clay galls, of tho Kota-Maleri group. Thence to the south as far as 
the range of hills capped by trap, there is no interruption to the series; and 
at a short distance up the north face of the range and about a mile and a half 
of Chirdk&nt, soft, pale yellow, foseiliferous shales occur that yielded the few 
species Of ferns, oycads, and conifers, &o.** “Tim same plant (Pal my a conferta) 
was discovered in 3872 by Mr. Fodden between M6hdr and Baldnpur, west erf 
Jangaon, in sandstones which I have included as Kota-Maleris.” The Shales 
and sandstones near Naogaon (in which I last year discovered Pbldwifa jabalpur- 
eniis and Amucarite« kachensie) aro also components of the group. They may 
be higher in the series than the Mtfhjr Baldnpur beds, their plant forma awg- 
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jesting' Ibis surmise. I cannot adduce any Blratigraphieol evidence tlint bears 
upon the relationship of the Naogaon and Mdhar-Balinpur or Chirakunt beds, 

for sections are of the most broken and uninstructivo cliaractor throughout 

the whole of the valley of the Jangaon river. • 
T was not able to visit the Chirakunt locality, but the whole stratigraphic 

features seemed to me to indicate that there might bo a set of rocks, over the red 
rhr)h, corresponding to the sandstones of Naogaon, for the lie of both sand¬ 

stones and underlying red clajs is very low or nearly flat over this part of the 
valley, and the fossils were obtained from a spot a short distance up the side 

of the hill range. The Mohar and Balanpur fossils wero found in sandstones 

apparently above the red chi) s; and 1 haVfe' not the smallest doubt but that 
thebe rocks answer to those of Naogaon, Aksapur, <$rc., in fact they belong to the 
(Jungapur sandstones, that is, aie above the fossiliferous red clays. Hughes is 

right about tlieir being in the Kota-Malori group; but it is highly important that 
tin ir horizon in this group should be known; and thore is this fact certainly, 
that ihe Naogaon beds at any rate an* Gungapurs, and that the Gun gapers are 

ahnu* the proper red clays. 

Having so far made out a little more as to the horizon of the plant beds of 
the Jangaon valley, it would be a most important gain if they could be placed 

in accord with the Anaram beds to the south-east. I can, 1 think, carry the 

Gungipur sandstone zone down as far as Kondampeta, whence certainly it 
may have curved round to the east-south-east, and so form the A n.i ram strata 

loo, thus lapping over the red clayN of Isnai on to tho Kdmthis of Lingonapcta. 

This seems a not untou'ard lie of the strata, and it is a very tempting position to 

place them in, as it would give a strong point in favor of the overlap indicated 
in the Wardha valley ; hut 1 cannot satisfy myself on this point. The several 

bands of sandstone and limestone above tho red clays appeal’d to me to ho all 
running south-east rigid at the Linganapcla ground. There is, however, a lower 

lie and a strike round more to the eastward in the rocks about a mile and a half 

or two miles north of tho latter village, and the red clays spread out rather to 

the south-east of Isnai, so that there may really be a trend round towards 
Yudiabundun. In the moantimo, I prefer to think that the limestone member 

of tho Kota-Maleris does not thin out so easily near Isnai, and that the Anaram 

bods’ position is between tho Kota and Itial-Motapali band of limestones. 

The point I would now suggest is, that wo have hero, at the Tsnai end pf tho 
Malori field; tolerably present in evidence that the rod clays aro being well 
overlapped by higher and higher strata of tho limestone member between Isnai 
and Ana'ram. 

For the whole field of Kota-Maleris, the various points gained or suggested 
may bo summarized thus— 

The scries appears fairly separably into two groups, tho Maloris and tho 
Kotas, which have already been retorred to in this paper as the Ked-clay and 
Bimestono members The llod-elay or Maleri sub-group is overlapped at itB 
northern end, between the Jangaon and Wardha rivers, by an upper sandstone 

'5w>nu >»f the limostono or Kota sub-group; and oven before the doubtful boundary 
between the sandstones of Sironclin and the Kota limostono is rcachod to the 
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southward the same days arc again overlapped by tho An&ram strata • while 
they do not appoar to bo represented in the southorn or Qodavari portion of 
tho field. 

This separation by overlap accords in some measure with what is known of 
the animal remains found in either. 

The position of the plant-remains is less clear, but that of the Naogaon and 
Anarutu, and perhaps of the Balanpur fossils is above tho red-clays, there 
being overlap in the Ana mm case. The plant-shales are in sandstones which 
run with the red clays up tho Jangaon valley, but this, the Gungapur band of 
arenaceous strata, does not appear to bo represented on the Wai’dlia river, the 
clays there boing overlaid by strata to all appearance higher than tho Kota zone 
of limestone ; heneo we may infer that tho Gungajmr beds are not eo-oxtonsivu 
with tho clay sories at tho northern end, wliilo they overlap it at the other end 
of the field. On either view of tho horizon of tho Anarum plant-shales, either 
as n thinned-out end of tho Gungapur beds, or as of tho arenaceous zone botwecu 
the Ltial and Kota limestones, their position is still above tho clays. T have 
endeavoured to explain the positions of tho Cliirakunt shales as being also above 

tbe clays. 

The groat difficulty lies in flaying whero the Maleris are to bo considered as 
ending, and whero tho Kolas begin. I am fairly at a loss in tho proper Malori 

field itself, for there are no known sections giving tho relations of tho two sub¬ 
divisions. 1 think tho Kotas must be considered as commencing with the Cun- 
gapur sandstones even though there be so many thin seams of red clay in that 
set of rocks as well as np into the limestone zones. Tho Gungapur beds are 
thick, and in their constitution they point, on tho whole, to a kind of deposition 
totally different to that of tho. red clay series, after which a great change must 
have taken place in the drainage system of the country bordering tbe Malori 
basin ; while tho successive overlapping of the succeeding deposits on tho clays 
at tho northern end of tho field indicates a long period of unrepresented time 
during which tho change in animal lifo might havo taken place. 

I would then only modify Mr. Hughes' latest classification of tho upper 
Gondwdnas so far as to break up his Kota-Maleris into two of the groups pro¬ 
posed in my original provisional list, which are themselves also modified, inas¬ 
much as the Ana ram beds are now ranged in the Kota group instead of with 

the Sironcha sandstones. 

Cbikiala Sandstones. 

These were followed out to their bounds in this area, but without giving any 
more evidence as to their relations with the Kotas. However, until more is 
known of then), it will be better to leave my old correlation of them with th© 
Tripati sandstones of the lower Godavari tipper Gondwanas as a very open 
question. In some respects they are even like tho much uewor and tertiary 
Rijahmandri sandstones of that region. My arguments as to tho age of the 
Bal&npur beds will show that I do not think they are at all recognisable by 
position as Ghikialas. 

D 
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Geology op LadaK and neighbouring districts, being fourth notice op geology 

of Kashm!r and neighbouring territories, by R. Lydekker, B.A., Geo¬ 
logical Survey of India. 

(With a map)! 

INTRODUCTION. 

Tho portion of the Himalaya goologically examined by mysolf during the 
past summer comprises the country on and adjoining the main road from 
Kashmir to Loh, a considerable portion of Dr&s, Zanskdr, and Ladak; tho 
regions about the Pangong Lake and Chang-Chenmo, and a part of Rupsu and 
Kulu. 

A considerable portion of this area has been already traversed by tho lato 
Dr. Stoliczka, and the serial position of most of the rock-groups occurring 
therein approximately determined.1 Dr. Stoliczka’s survey was, however, mainly 
confined to tho high-roads, while my own embraces a large oxtont of tho sur¬ 
rounding country. I am, therefore, able to present a fairly complete general map 
of tho groator port of tho districts in question, in place of the isolated rock- 
groups colored in by Dr. Stoliczka. My own moro extended observations have 
also led to certain modifications of the views ontortained by Dr. Stoliczka as to 
the relative ages of some of the rocks in those regions, but on the main I agree 
with the conclusions arrived at by our former colleague. I may also add that 
I am indebted to Dr. Stoliczka’s notes for some of the boundaries shown on the 
map. 

In my previous papers on tho geology of the Kashmir Himalaya,8 I havo 
generally treated the subject in the manner of an itinerary; describing tho 
different rocks as they occurred on my various routes. This method of treat¬ 
ment, however, would not be suitable to the present area, and I, therefore, pro¬ 
pose to treat of each group of rocks by itself. 

In geologically mapping an aroa which consists in the main of exceedingly 
lofty mountains and elevated valleys, it is of course impossible from the nature 
of tho ground, to be always perfectly accurate in tracing continuously tho bound¬ 
aries of the various rock-groups; not unfrequently, therefore, in my map when 
such boundaries aro far removed from the roads, they must bo considered merely 
as more or less accurate approximations connecting the fixod points where the 
boundaries cross or approximate to the practicable roads, or accessible regions. 

I shall* divide my subject into four main headings, viz. (1), the older 
Palaeozoics of Drds and Ladik, (2), the rocks north of Ohdng-Chenmo, '(3), the 
rocks of the Zdnsk&r and Lad&k basin, and (4), the rocks of Lahul and Kulu, 
while in a fifth sectio||f shall make some more general remarks on the relations 
of the rooks of the whole area. 

I once again have to deplore the absence of any trace of fossils in the older 
Palaeozoics of ibe region surveyed, which absence precludes any minute sub- 

1 Mew. Gcol. go*?!, India, Vol. V, pp. 18% 8$T. Scientific results of Second Yarkand Mission; 
Otology. 

8 Ow. Geol, Surv. India, Vole IX, XI, XXL 
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divisions or correlations of the rook-groups, and which also renders the inter¬ 

pretations of their age open to a certain amount of doubt. * 

In mentioning the names of places in Ladak, I havo generally made use of 
the Tibetan name “ La” for a pdtes and “ Teo” for a lake ; thus, “ Kangi La ” 
for “ Kangi Pass,” and “ Tbo Moriri” for Moriri Lake. This avoids such 
barbarous repetitions as Kangi Ld Pass and Tso Moriri Lulcc, which one some¬ 

times meets with. 
With regard to the propriety of applying the names of tho European rock 

series to the rocks of the Himalaya, in cases where no fossil evidence is available, it 
appears to me that, since we have in the Himalaya some of tho rock-groups clearly 
indicated as being the homotaxial equivalents of European rocks-groups, it is 

simpler to apply provisionally to the roeks underlying and overlying such known 
horizons, the same names as are applied to tho similarly placed rocks of Europe. 
I wish, howevor, at tho same timo, as I have observed elsewhere, to impress on 
the reader most distinctly that I do not for ono moment considor that any of 
tho Himalayan rooks arc exactly equivalent, either in thickness or in tixno of 
deposition, with the correlated European roeks; but that I meroly indicate 
that the rock sequence in the two regions generally follows tho same order. It 
would ho equally easy for^me to invent now terms for each and every Himalayan 
rock-group; but it appears to mo that when my meaning can bo equally- woll 
conveyed by tho ubg (in a wide sense) of well-known and well established terms, 
that it is far preferable to employ such terms than to add to the list of now and 
little-known ones, which already cumber the paths of science to such an appal¬ 

ling extent. 

I.—Older Paleozoics op DbXs and LadXk. 

In my last published paper'on Himalayan Geology,1 I have statod that the 
jaspidcous, trappoid and slaty rooks occurring in the neighbourhood of Drds, 
are found, if traced to the westward into the valley of the Kishcnganga, to 
underlie the limestones of the Carbo-Triassic sorios, and also to correspond in 
mincralogical composition to the rocks of the Pir Panjal. It may, therefore, 
bo assumed that both the Drds and Pir Panjfil crocks are of prc-carboniferous 
ago, and that they in all probability roughly approximate to the Silurian.3 

Taking now the Drds Silurian rocks as our starting point, and proceeding in 

a north-easterly direction along the Laddk road, we shall find that these same 
• * 

1 Bee. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. XII, p. 20. 
8 Ibis conclusion Will be confirmed in the sequel. Dr, Stoliczka (Geology of 2nd Yarkand 

Mission, p. 12) compares these Drds rocks to the trappoid rocks of Srinagar, and considers them as 
certainly the samoj from page 16 of the same work we learn that Stoliczkn considered the Srinagar 
rocks, like simijarrocks In Chdng-Chenmo, as Silurian, In a former paper (Menu Geol. Stir?., 
India, Vol. V, p, I&8)* ho considered part Of the Drds rocks as Carboniferous. 

In the first of these two papers, Stoliczkn appears to havo considered that tho slaty rooks of 
Drds underlay the Trias dolomites of the Drds river and Mntaian, while in his last notes he 
appears to have considered (as I do) tho junction a faulted one; this would account for the two 
ages assigned to the Drds slaty rocks. In classing them all as Silurian, Dr. Stoliczka’s Inst 
conclusions agree with my own. In these last notes he also considers tbo Trias nearest the Drds 
slates as the newer (Pam), whereas in the first pfper ha classed it as tho older (Lilang). 
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slates and other rocks arc continued about as far as the village of Dandal. Tn 

this district, these rocks arc frequently jaspidoous like those on tlio road from Dias 
to Tilel (Tilail) described in my above-quoted paper, and they often acquire a 

black “river-glazing,” while they disintegrate into a dark and lioavy iron-sand. 

Occasional beds of tlio truo slates are highly ferruginous and weather to a 

rusty-red color : there also sometimes occur thin beds of a coarse conglomerate 

resembling that found among the slatos of the Pir Panjal, tho occurrence of 

which confirms tho identity of tho rocks of the two districts: near Dras the 

rock is liko some of the trappoid rocks of Kashmir. 

Still following the courso of the Drds river, we find, below Dandal, the rocks 

gradually assuming a hornblendic character, and not unfrequontly containing 

crystals of pure liornbleiido of a large size. Near the halting place of Tashgdm, 

the strata are thrown into sovoral small anticlinals, the lowest exposed beds 

consisting of a dark-colored sycnitic gneiss,' whilo the higher bods consist of tho 

Dras slaty rocks: from the latter to tho former, there is a complete and impor- 

coptible passage through the above-mentioned hornblendic rocks, so that I come 

to tho conclusion that tho lower part of the slate-series has here boon altered 

into gneiss. 

From Tashgdm to near the junction of tho Dras witlt the Shingo-Sliigar 

river we have alternations of small gneiss anticlinaloverlaid by slaty rocks 

•Some of tlio luttor closely resemble in their minoralogical characters the massive 

bluish rocks of tho Paujal series, which occur at and near ►Sldbha-Nag in 

Kashmir,* whilo others are like tho ferruginous slate rocks of Dras. 

Near tho junction of the two rivors mentioned above, we come upon a massivu 

light-colored sycnitic gneiss (syenitoidite) which seems to underlie conformably 
tho transition rocks. 

Another ridge of the same (generally sycnitic)’ gneiss occurs immediately to 

tho north of Dras, apparently underlying the slates of Dras on tho ono side, and 

the transitional rocks of Tashgam on tho other. I havo not traced these rocks far 

to tho north-west of the Laduk road, but 1 havo already mentioned3 that gneiss 

pebbles occur in tho Burzil river on file Kashmir and Astor road ; and General 

Cunningham1 also states that the table-land of Doosai or Deotsu (to the north¬ 

west of my map), consists principally of granite, by which he doubtless means 

the same gneiss: there is, therefore, every probability that a continuous band of 

these crystallines oxteuds to tho north-west of Drds and Kargil. The eastward 

extension of this Deosai and Drds gneiss will be described below. 

The gnoiss anticlinals near Tashgdm arc probably the highest bods of the main 
gneiss ridges, and are frequently dark colored; but as the main mass of the 
rocks between the two ridges of gneiss are the same as the slates of Drds, they 
have bean colored of the same tint in the map. Wo shall, however, subsequently 

* The whole of tho north-western Himakyau gneiss which I have seen, whether hornblendic or 
wicftoeous, is granitic in stmoture, and uever,, distinctly foliated. The hornblendic variety may be 
termed " syouitoiditfe” and the micaceous “ gmnitoidite.5' 

* Ree. Owl. Sfcrv. India* Vpl. XI, p, 44. 
* Hue. (lout. Surv. India* Vol. XII, p. 24. 

huddle,” p. 67, 
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see that in LacUk portions of the slato series aro sometimes locally altered into 
a dark-colored gneiss which overlies the massive lighter-colored gneiss, and tho 

same may not improbably bo the case with tho Tashgnm rocks. 

To the eastward of Dras, tho slaty rocks may bo traced across the Sura river 

as far as a lino running nearly from north-west to south-east through Mtilhet- 
rring Station, where the rocks of the great Triassic serios appear to be faulted 
against them. To the Bouth and south-east the same slates overlie the gneiss 
of Sam and Bundrim, and wore identified by Dr. Stoliczka as undoubted 

Silurians. If, as I infer from Dr. Stoliczka’s notes, the gneiss of Surn is over¬ 
laid conformably by tho slates, the former may probably be the same as tho 
gneiss of Drits and tho Shingo-Shigar river: this question will be discussed 

more folly in tho sequel. The Suru Silurian slates have been traced by Dr. 
Stoliczka in a band running south-south-east from Hunchim to tho south of 
Zanskar, and are there continuous with those of North jpahdl and Spiti, which 

wdl be reforred to again in tho third section of this paper. 

Returning to tho main axis of gneiss to tho north of Tashg&m, I proceed to 
iraco its eastward extension, and to consider its relations to other rocks to the 

east. From tho junction of tho Dras with tho Shingo-Shigar river, tho gneiss 
extends 11 jath-cast as far as Kargil and Chattu, where it is overlaid by tho 

Tertiary series. From Kargil I have traced the gneiss down tho Sura and Dras 
. rivers as far as tho Indus, but did not roach its northern limit. Tho gneiss in 

this district is sometimes fine-grained and dark-colored, and at other times 
coarse-grained and light-colored. At Kargil a very massive light-colored gneiss, 
without any trace of stratification, underlies tho darker and more distinctly stra¬ 

ti fiod upper gneiss. 
From Kargil the southern boundary of tho crystalline series runs in a gene¬ 

rally south-easterly direction.1 • It. keeps to the south of the Indus till near the 

villago of Dorgu, when it crosses to tho northern bank. To tho eastward of 

Dorgu the boundary forms a sinuous line along tho bed of tho Indus for somo 
miles ; it then runs at some distance to the north of the river, passing close to the 

villages of Skining, Pharka, Himis, and Ling: from the last-named place tho 
boundary bears to tho south-east, till it again joins, the Indus at Pittak, south of 
Leh. To tho south-east of Pittak tho soutbom boundary of the crystallines 
follows approximately the course of tho Indus, generally running somewhat to tho 

north, and has boon traced as far as a point due south of the Pangdr Lake. 

It now remains to say something of the composition, and relations to other 
rocks, of the Ladik crystallines. 

To the south-east of Kargil along the Indus valley the gneiss usually consists 
of the light-colored massivo variety, and has generally a north-easterly dip, so 
that the older beds appear along the valley of the Indus and the newer towards 
tho top of the Kaitfs range. 

The composition of the rock varies considerably; in most cases, indeed, the 

1 The range on the right bank of the Indus in Laddk has been termed by General Cunning¬ 
ham (“ Lftdak,” p. 48) the u Kail£s range,*' a name which 1 adopt here: in the ** Manual Of the 
Geology of India " this range is called the “ Ladik range.". Thia range forms a dominant blanch 
of the range north of the Manasarowar Lake. 
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rock is a true syonitic gneiss, consisting of quartz felspar and hornblende. This 
is, howover, not always the case, since I havo already shown1 that the gneiss of 
Drda has a true granitic composition, consisting of quartz, felspar, and two kinds 
of mica. Near the village of Himis, to tho west of Leh, I collected the following 
varieties of crystalline rocks,9 vie.— 

Gneiss. Mica in small flakes. (Granitoid!to.) 
Sjenitic gneiss; a. Pink orthodase. (Syenitoidito.) 

1. White do. 
Fegmatitio gneiss. (Pegmatoidiio.) 
Hornblende rock a. Small crystals of Hornblende. 

b. Large ditto. 

Tho hornblende rock usually occurs in small irregular patchos. 

At Tdnkse, 40 miles to tho cast of Leh, the greater portion of tho gneiss is 
porphyritic, containing .numerous crystals of whito orthoclaso; near Shushil, 
45 miles to tho south-east, the orthoclase is pink colored. In tho Chimray 
valley, on the Leh and Tdnkse road, tho gneiss is traversed in all directions by 
veins of an intrusive rock, agreoiug with some specimens of the albito granite of 
Dr. Stoliczka. This granite is very light-colored, and consists of quartz, albito 
felspar, and black mica: tho latter occurs in large flakes, and not unfrequently 
forms a thin coating to quartz crystals of very large size. This albite-granite 
intrusion is vory characteristic of tho central gneiss.® < 

With regard to the relations of tho Laddk gneiss to other rocks, the most 
clear sections arc displayed near Tdnkse and the Pangong lake, and I accord¬ 
ingly commence with thoso districts. At Tdnkse itself wo And the crystalline 
rock to be a massive white, and generally porphyritic, syenitio-gneiss, the higher 
beds consisting frequently of alternations of dark and light bands. To tho 
south-east of tho village of Chilam, near Tdnkse, this porphyritic gneiss is 
distinctly soon to be overlaid by w hite and greenish quartzitic sandstones, black 
and green slates, banded jaspideo us rooks, a few conglomerates, and tho peculiar 
massive half-slaty half-sandy rock, so characteristic of the Silurians of the Drds 
river. The whole of the slaty series, both in structure and in position, exactly 
resembles tho slato series of Dj4s, and there seems to me but little doubt that 
they are one and tho same series. This slate series forms a long narrow ellipse 
extending from near Tayar, in a south-easterly diroction, to a point south of tho 
PangiSr lake. Tho centre of this ollipse shows hero and there a central core of 
white non-porphyritic gneiss underlying tho slates, and forming the highest 
peaks of the range. 

In the Chilam valley tho northern boundary of this ollipse appoars to bo a 
faulted on*, as on tho north side of that valley mJ^have hills of gnoiss with a 
northerly dip, while to the south there are dark slates underlaid by gneiss (at 
tho base of wl&y) with a southerly dip} this fault is apparently continued far 

itt 

1 Bee. Oat Surv. Indie, Vol* XII, p. 19, • * 
* In hi* last note*(Geology of 2nd Yarkand Expedition, p, 1$), Dr. Stoliczka mention# the 

varied composition of the Ledik gneiss, which ho had previously described as syenitic. 
* Stol. Mwn. Gool. $ury. luflut, Vol. V, p. 18, 

McMahon; llec. Geol. Svurv. India, Vol, X, p* 281, 
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to the south-east. To the north-west of Tankse, the fault, on the other hand, 
seems to have died out, and the slates appear to rest conformably in a regular syn¬ 
clinal of the gneiss. Taking a transverse section to tho soutK-west from Tankse 
vid the Kki Ld, we find to tho east^of Kai Tso tho slate sories with a north-easterly 
dip, underlaid conformably by the white non-porphyritic gneiss of tho Indus 
valloy. This gneiss, especially in its higher beds, contains not unfrequently bands 
of a darker color, as we found to be the coso at Tankse. 

Some of the slates, in the middle of the series, between Tdnkse and tho Kai 
Li have beon locally altered into a fine-grained, dark-colored, and generally 
imperfectly crystallized gneiss, quite distinct in character from the underlying 
white gneiss. Further to the north-west on tho road betweon Tankso and 
the Chang Li, the upper dark gneiss, altered out of tho slates, is seen 
resting on and passing down into tho white gneiss of Tdnkse. This section, 
therefore, establishes the important fact that there exists in Laddk gneiss of 
two distinct ages...one altered out of Silurian slates, and another underlying 
such slates, but apparently also, at all events partly, altered out of an older con¬ 
formable series. This fact may load, as mentioned, to tho inference that tho 
darker colored and higher gneiss of Kargil, already referred to, may really 
very possibly be the altered Silurians, though, as before said, tho question 
cannot at present bo definitely settled. 

• As already stated, the whito gneiss of tho Indus valley dips generally to tho 
north-east, and the higher beds consequently form tbo summit of the Kailis 
range. Along tho greater part of tho Indus valloy in Ladak the white gnoiss 
continues to tho crest of the range, but near Loh itself, below the Khardong La1 
and Ldswan Ld, we find the whito sycnitic gneiss [overlaid by alternating bands 
of dark and ligbt-colored gnoiss like the higher gneiss of Tankso and tho Kiii 
Ld. This striped gneiss is again succeeded by an imperfectly crystalline, dark- 
colored, and fine-grained gneiss, alternating with partially altered slaty rocks, 
and occasional unaltered slates. These rocks appear to occupy a synclinal ellipse 
in tho white gneiss, the boundaries of which are approximately indicated on tho 
map. From the nature and position of these rocks, I have little doubt but that 
thoy are the altered equivalents of the slates to the south of Tankso, and they 
have been colored accordingly in the map ; this is, however, only a conjectural 
correlation. 

To the northward of Leh, the crystalline sories has been traced by Dr. Bellow 
along tbo Shahidiila and Yarkand road as far as Sa-Sango where it appears to 
be succeeded by Silurian slates. 

Returning once again to the Tdnkse district, we find that the range to tho 
south-east of Tdnkse, running parallel to the north-western half of the Fan- 
gong lake, oohsipts of the porphyritio gneiss of Tdnkse. This gnoiss I 
have traced some distance to the south-east of Shuahdl, where it is overlaid by 
Silurian slates, connecting those to the south of Tankse with those of the Pan¬ 
gong lake, which will be referred to immediately. On the northern flank Of the 

1 This pass is called oa the Topographical Survey map! the Laowchi L£, though it Is always 
spoken of by the natives as the Kbdrdong 14, 
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Tankse range, to the north-east of Tankse, we have a regular ascending senes 

of gnoissic rocks . The higher beds become gradually interstratified with unaltev- 

od slates and sandstones, with some banded jaspideous rocks; till finally all 

gneiss disappears, and the sories consists solply of slaty and sandstone rocks, 

corresponding exactly in minoralogical character with the slaty Berios to the 

south of Tankse. The transition from the crystalline to the slate series is, how- 

ovor, horo so very gradual that only an arbitrary boundary can bo drawn, but 

tho higher gneissic rocks aro probably altored Silurians. 

The slaty series I havo traced to the north-west to the Shyok river, and to 

tho south-east, along the whole length of the Pangong and Pangur lakes: its 

north-eastern boundary X shall refer to subsequently. Near Bapi Station to the 

south-east of the Pang dr lake, tho slates aro underlaid by a core of granitoid 

gneiss. We havo alroady seen that to the north-east of Tankse there is a 

regular soquenco from the crystalline to the slate sories ; along the south-western 

shore of tlie Pangong lake, on tho othor hand, tho junction between the two 

series seems to bo a faulted ouo, tho black slates and green shales and sand¬ 

stones which form a narrow band along this shoro of the lake dipping towards 

tho gneiss. S till further to the south-east the junction again appears to be a 

normal one. In tho mineralogical composition of the rocks surrounding tho 

Pangong lake, thoro is very great variety, but with one exception thoy consist 

mainly of colored slates, shales and sandstones. 1 have already mentioned Iho * 

composition of theso rocks on the south-western shoro of the lake, and need not, 

therefore, refer to them again. On tho opposite shore, in addition to the rocks 

of tho south-western shore, there also occur banded jaspideous rocks, together 

with tho slaty-sandy rock of the Crds river, and true slates which weather to a 

rusty rod color like those in the neighbourhood of Bras, already noticed. Tho 

mineralogical composition of these Pangong rdeks "affords by itself alone abund¬ 

antly sufficient evidence to show that they are the equivalents of the slate series 

of Bras and of the country to the south of Tankse. 

At tho north-westorn extremity of the PangODg lake, whoro the original rela¬ 
tions of the rocks have been greatly disturbed by faulting and inversion, there 
occurs a great local development of a glistening white saccharoid quartzitic sand, 
stone or quartzite, which superiorly gradually becomes calcareous, and passes 
by imperceptible degrees into a pale blue limestone. This rock overlies the slate 
series of the Pangong lake, and is apparently faulted against the ridge of gneiss 
to the south*. This very characteristic saccharoid sandstone and limestone is 
precisely similar in mineralogical composition to the rocks underlying tho 
Triassio series in South Rupsu, which we shall subsequently show to be probably 
of Carboniferous age. This identification confirms onr conclusion as to the Silu¬ 

rian age of the slaty rooks of Pangong and Drfis, the former of which underlie 
the sandstone and limestono. 

Some miles to the south-eas* *of the village of Sbush&l, at the Saki L&, and 
elsowhere in the neighbourhood, there occur other outlying masses of bluo 
limestones and white sandstones, which seem undoubtedly to be the same as 
tfcpse at the north-western end of tho Pangong lake. 
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Tho Pangong slatos lie to the north against a ridge of gneiss which runs in 

tliu normal Himalayan strike, on the line of the Marsomik pass. To the south¬ 

east of tho Tdtar camp at Chagra, tho slates appear to bo faulted against the gneiss, 

but to the north-west of a spur of gneiss running towards tho south from Chagra, 

tho slates conformably overlie the gneiss. The highest beds of tho gneiss consist 

of alternations of light and dark bands, some of the latter being gavnetiferous, 

like similarly situated gnoiss in Pangi.1 The gneiss of the Masemik La itself 

is usually porpliyritic like that of Tankso ; to the north-west it is continued to tho 

valley of the Shyok, and to the south-east I have traced it some distance over 

tho border into Chinese Tibet. This ridge of gneiss appears to form an anti¬ 

clinal axis, since on tho north side of tho Masemik Lii it has a north-easterly 

dip, and is overlaid conformably by slates, sandstones, juspidoous rocks, and tbe 

before-mentioned massive, slaty-sandy, or trappoid rock, so characteristic of tho 

Drds Silurians. Many of tho higher hods of the crystalline series consist of a 

dark-colored hornblendic i*ock with bronzite, similar lo a rock which occnrs in 

the same position in tho Tankso valley section. Those massive trappoid rocks 
wero apparently considered by L)r. Stoliczka2 to show some signs of an ignoons 

origin, and also to show some resomblance to the Silurian series of Srinagar; 

my own opinion is, that none of these rocks ai’O of igneous origin, though they do, 

undoubtedly, very closely resemble some of the trappoid rocks of the Kashmir 

Silurian sories, some of which have probably been brought to their present 

condition by metaraorphic action.3 From tho summit of the Masemik La to 

the bed of tho CMng-Cbenmo river, wo have a genorally ascending soction 

through these same slaty rocks: a short distance on tho north sido of the pass, 

some of theso rocks have been locally altci'cd into a dark-colored gnoiss, similar in 

character to that which I have already referred to, as occupying a corresponding 

position in tho Tankso valley. Gn tho Cliang-Chenmo rivor, the slate series 

seems to ho faulted against massive Triassic limostonos, which I shall notice 

again in tho succeeding section of this paper. 

Dr. Stoliczka* seems to havo considered that tho gnoissic rooks of the Mriso- 

mik hi wore an altered portion of tho slate series of the Ohang-Chemno valley, 

and that consequently both were of Silurian age. Tlioro appears to me, however, 

to be a clear case of the superposition of tho latter on tho formor, as in tho 

other sections of similar rocks already described. 

The rocks to the south of the Chang-Chonmo valley, as I havo said, wore 

roferred by Dr. Stoliczka3 to tho Silurian. Dr. Stoliczka also compares theso 
rocks to the trappoid rocks of Srinagar, whence we may conclude that ho also 

considered them to bo Silurian. Both theso rooks are, however, similar in char¬ 

acter to those to tho sonth of Drag, which Stoliczka* at first classed as Carboni¬ 
ferous, but which appear to me to bo Silurian. 

1 Rec. flool. Sarv. of India, Vol. XI, p. 54 
a Manual of Geology of hj$0i, p. 653. 

3 See Roc, Gaol. Snrr, of India* Vol. XI p. 86, el segt. 

* Geology of Second Yarkand Mission, p. 16. 
8 Ibid, p. 16. 

6 Mom, of the GeoL Surv. of India, Vol. V, p. 813, 
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This completes the description of the older palaeozoic rocks of the Dras district, 

and of the northern bank of tho upper Indus, as far as I am at present acquainted 

with them. A further discussion as to their precise geological age, and as to 

their relations with the palaeozoics of other regions of the Himalaya, will find a 

more suitablo place in the concluding section of this paper. 

II.—Rocks north of Chang-Chenmo River. 

In the provious section of this paper, I have traced the Dras slaty series as 

far as tho left bank of tho Ckang-Chonmo river, where it is separated, by what 
seems undoubtedly to be a faulted line, from a totally distinct series of rocks 

which forms tho low cliffs on the opposite bank ; the two series of rocks occur 
on a brokon anticlinal axis. 

Tho rocks on the right bank of the river are to a great extent corrvpoQed of 

tho characteristic white Triassie dolomitic limestone so frequently referred to in 

my former papers: a short distance north of tho river, these rocks are traversed 

by a synclinal axis. Tho higher beds exposed in this synclinal are haid and 

crystalline, while the lower beds, consist mainly of a soft white dolomite like that 

of Amrn&th cavo in the Lidar valley of Kashmir; some soft reddish shales and 

a brecciatod red conglomerate occur locally in the lower beds. Meyalodon is of 

common occurrence in these limestones, and Dr. Stoliczka also obtained from 

them Dicerocardinni tlxero can, therefore, bo no doubt as to their age. 

To tho northward those Triassic dolomites are underlaid by carbonaceous 
shales, not unfrcquently containing crinoids and, according to Dr. Stoliczka- 

fucoids, and then again by dark slaty shales, sandstones, and occasional lime, 

stones, forming a somewhat folded series. Still further noi*th, these rocks aro 

underlaid by an anticlinal of rocks which seem to be the Silurian Dras scries, 

which, according to Dr. Stoliczka, are again succeeded further north by Carboni¬ 

ferous and Triassic rocks, the latter probably forming the greater part of tho 

dreary plains of Depsang, to the north of my map. 

From the relations of the crinoidal shale and sandstone series to tho Trias 
dolomite, I consider that the former rocks must undoubtedly be considered as of 

Carboniferous age—an opinion also held by Dr. Stoliczka who noticed their 

resemblance to tho rocks belonging to that period in Spiti. 

In tho Chdng-Chenmo valley the notes of Dr. Stoliczka8 make mention of 
some sandstones and conglomerates which he doubtfully considers as tho repre¬ 
sentative of the Ladik Eocenes. These rooks are also much mixed with shales, 
and when I first entered the Cbang-Chenmo valley, I was at once struek with 
thoir resemblance to the Tertiarics; tho seotions are a good deal obscured by debris, 
but I found a portion of a conglomerate, which is strikingly like tho Tertiary 
conglomerate of Mira (doscribed below), distinctly underlying the Trias dolomite; 
and I think that these doubtful rocks belong to the Carboniferous series, the 
stroug resemblance of which? to the Tertiarics elsewhere will be noticed in tho 

sequel. There ore certainly no Eocene rooks on the Pangong lake, such as are 

1 Geology of Second Yarkand Expedition, p. 17. 
9 Ibid., pp. 17-18 
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referred to (probably by nomo clerical error) in tbe above-quoted passage from 

Dr. Stoliczka’s notes. 

III.—Rocks op thv Lat><k and ZAnsxAu basin. 
• 

T now como to the consideration of a series of rocks mostly nower than those 

of which I have already treated, which occupy a largo elliptical area bounded 

to the norlli by the crystalline scries described in the Inst section,and to the wost 

and south by the Silurians which rest on the gneiss of the Zanskar range, already 

described in a previous paper.1 The area occupied by these rocks comprehends 

a considerable portion of Ladak and nearly the whole of Zanskar, together with 

parts of Rupsu and othor districts. As Lndak and Zanskar form tbo greater 

part of this area, it may bo well termed the “ Ladak and Z&nakar basin.” The 

whole of this large area has not at present been completely surveyed, owing to tlio 

very difficult naturo of the country, but sufficient is known to indicate the general 

distribution of the rocks, I have said that the greater portion of the rocks in 

this area are newer than those previouly treated of; but from the soutk-eastom 
extremity of the basin a ridgo of older rocks runs up, separating this end of tho 

basin into two divisions. I shall treat of the rocks of this area in their serial 

order, commencing with tho Tortiaries. Tt may bo observed that tho long axis 

of this basin or ellipso has tho normal Himalayan north-wostorly and south¬ 

easterly strike. 

The Tortiaries. 

The Tertiary series forms the north-eastern band of the area under considera¬ 

tion and, rests immediately on tho Ladak crystallines. Coming from tho west, 

these Tortiary rocks are first met with close to the town of Kargil, where they 

rest unconformably upon a denuded surface of the syonitic gneiss, and have a 

low and regular dip to the south-east. Masses of the gneiss may hero and there 

bo observed within the Tertiaiy area, protruding through the newer rocks. The 

lower bods of the Tortiaries near Kargil consist of soft grey and brown sand¬ 

stones, shales, slates, and limestones, with hore and thero bands of conglomerate. 

Near the village of Pashkam the dip of tho rocks has increased, being about 40°, 

and the higher beds, which are here well exhibited, consist of bright purple and 

green shales and sandstones, with occasional bands of a yellowish sandy lime¬ 

stone. 

The northern boundary of the Tertiary zone is continuous with tho southern 
boundary of tho Lgdslk crystallines, and need not be exactly traced, and I, 
therefore, at once proceed to describe certain sections of the Tertiaries which 

will best exhibit the general characters of these rooks. 

It may, first of all, be observed as a very important point, that along the 
whole of the northern boundary of these rocks, from Kargil to south of the 
Pangdr lake, (a distance of nearly 200 miles), the dip of these rocks is to the 
south-west, and that to the westward of Leh the same dip continues (with an occa¬ 
sional exception) throughout the entire width of the series. For some distance to 
the west of Leh this dip seldom exceeds 30° or 40°, and is of great regularity, 

1 See, Geol. Surv. India, Vol, XI, p. 52, 
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and free from contortions. To tlio east of Leh these rocks, except along the 
northern border, have undergone a greater amount of disturbance. 

Tho sections which exhibit most clearly the relations of the Tertiaries and 

tho gneiss are found below the point where tfye Kashmir and Ladik road enters 

the valley ol the Indus at Khalehi Near the village of Inamdoh the lower 

Terii,tries, here consisting chiefly of slates and sandstones, are seen resting 

u nconformably upon a denuded escarpment of tho gneiss. The surface of tho 

escarpment has an average slope of about 25° to tho south-west, this slope being 

irregular and bearing numerous hillocks and hollows; the dip of the gneiss is 

to the north-east. 

The Tertiaries rest upon this sloping and denuded surface with a dip slightly 

lower than tho plane of the slope. The lowest beds of the Tertiarios, which 

occur at the baso of the slope, are cut off higher up by tho projecting hilloeks 

of gnoiss, while the higher beds extend considerably further up the slope, thus 

showing a clear eabc of o\ crlup. Numerous analogous sections may he seen 

in the neighbourhood, but the one quoted affords amplo evidence to prove that 

the junction between tlio two series of roeks is a natural one, and that the Kailas 

crystalline range formed the old shore line of the gulf in which the Tertiaries 

were deposited. 

I have said that at Inamdob the loiver Tertiaries consist of slates and 

sandstones; this composition is, however, not constant in tho neighbourhood, 

since we not unfrcquently find the lower slates replaced by coarse conglomerates 

containing rolled pebbles of the crystalline and other rocks. This conglomerate 

is of groat thickness on tho Khalehi and Dliumkar (Dlmmkur) streams, and it 

seems, from here to Lcli, to occur on all the tributary streams descending from 

the Koilds range of crystallines to the Indus, and not in the intervals botween such 

streams. If I am right in this interpretation, and 1 think I am, wc must conclnde 

that the drainago system of the southern side of the gneiss range followod tho 

same approximate lines during the deposition of the Tertiary rocks, as it does 

at the present time. 

A transverso section from north to sontli of the Tertiaries at Khalehi may 
be taken as a typical example of the series in this district. The lower beds, 
as we have already seen, are composed either of conglomerates, grits, sandstones, 
or plates, according to their relative position to tho streams. The sandstones 
not unfrcquently show ripplo-mark, and the slates are generally grey in color, 
very hard,, and almost indistinguishable in hand specimens from the paleeozoic 
slates which occur to tho south of tho Tertiaries. The succeeding zone of hods 
consists ol orange and brown calcareous sandstones, with occasional shales. These 
are followed by purple and green shales which are almost indistinguishable 
from some nf, the Sub&thu rooks, and which are well represented on tho 
Indus at Jpiw&hi and Basgo. Between the villages ol Kakshi and Nolra, in 
the Indus valley,*»thick b^lad of coarse, bine, shelly* limestone overlies tho 
colored shales. ^ This limestone may also be seen on the Kashmir and Ladak 
road at the junction of the Ltma-Yuru atrearh itfth the Indus, and again on tho 
Slihskir river lo the south of Ninio, so that it doubtless fbjhg$ * continuous 
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band. In this limestone near Kkalclii1 I found a species tS Turbo, and numbers 

of little disks -which I believe to be Nuramulitos, though their structure is 

obliterated. On the Zunskar river, on tho other hand, nummulites are extremely 

abundant in this limestone, and yator-w orn pebbles exhibiting sections of these 

fossils show the banks of tho Indus at Nirno.2 The ntfnimulite, which is charac¬ 

teristic of this limestone, is, Mr. Blanford informs me, N. r/v/montii, an Eocene 

species, which fixes the age of theso rocks : this species with N. exponent wore 

obtained from these rocks by J)r. Stoliezka. 

In tho Indus valley between Khalchi and Nimo the nummulitic limestone is 

overlaid by several feet of a coarse conglomerate, containing pebbles of the 

underlying limestone : tliis conglomerate is apparently eontorumble to tho liiue- 

stono, and is succeeded by shales and slates. The Tertiary sedimentary series 

near Khalchi may be tabulated as follow f> — 

f Shales and ol.itos. 
UPPER . 1 Liwostoiio conglomerate 

t Nummulitic limestone. 

Middle I Purple and giecn shales and sandstones. 
* Orango and brown calcareous sandstones and shales. 

Lower ... Grey and brown slates, sandstones, grits, or conglomerates; the sandstones 

often ripplc-uuukcd. 

Such is the normal section of the Eocenes at and below Khalchi: above tlio 

latter place, on tho other hand, a very different condition prevails in the lower 
beds. On tho SaBptil stream tho boundary between tho Eocenes and tho Palaeo¬ 

zoics runs close to the upper Kashmir and Ladcik road. The lower Eocenes, 

which are inclined t6 tho south-west at an angle of about 25°, consist of very 

soft brown and yellow sandstones, vory frequently showing cross-bedding. In 

these sandstonos are embedded vast quantities of blocks of the gneiss of tho 

Kailas range, many of them several feet in diameter. Some of the isolated 

blocks Bliowed tho sandstone strata bendiDg down below them, as if they had 

been dropped from above on to tho still soft sand : two blocks were polished in 

a manner suggesting ice-action. The soft sandstone, with its boulders, lies 

uneonformably on the gneiss, corresponding in position to the lower slatos and 

conglomerates of the Khalchi section: it is overlaid by harder green shalos and 

the middle Eocenes. Near the villago of Ling the lowost strata consist of soft 

colored gypsoons shalos with occasional bands of -a compact buff Hmostone; this 

limestone contains numerous specimens of a large specios of Esther! aj thos^ 

strata are again overlaid by tho purple Subdthu-liko rocks, At ffimo again, 

there occur soft sandstone strata with ombedded gneiss blocks, which are very 

1 It is mentioned by Mr Davidson, in doscrif ,ug some fossils collected in haMk by Col, 
(then Copt.) Godwin Austen, (Q. J. G. 8. L., Vol, XXII, p. 88) that Xlippnritcs were soon 
in a rook at a place called Kalatyfi on tho Upper Indus j X think that Kalatys must be the 
same place a* Khalchi, which is oho called KaUtse. I should, however, he very much in* 
dined to dotthfc the occurrence of ffippurites either at this place or anywhere else along 
the Upper Indus* the course tit which lies in or near the Tertfcurlos. , ^ 

* I spell this tt&mt and aunwrous others without the initial 8, which seems gepejfally to he 
omitted in prouundfetipp. tW^urly, ftdra for S’Nolre, Kio for S’Kio, Tok ton* Pro, 
perly also Piti for S’Piti, hut the spelling 8piti has acquired a general acceptance* , . 
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• 
slightly inclined, but which from their structure seem to correspond with the 

lower Eocenes of the Sasptil stream; their relations to the higher Eocones are 
not, however, well displayed, and to the south-east they are concealed by a 

modem boulder deposit, which also covors th>% base of the Tertiary series near 

Loh, where it has been much denuded away along the valley of the Indus. 

Above Leb, however, near the village of Arpa, we find the hard gneiss conglo¬ 

merate occurring low down in the Tertiary scries, underlaid along the bed of the 

Indus by soft gravels, conglomerates, sandstones and clays with a south-westerly 
dip of about 15°. The conglomerate contains pebbles of a trap, which is thus 

shown to be of o//m-Eoecne age, but whoso origin is not certain; the lowest 

conglomerate also contains pebbles of blue limostone and buff dolomite probably 

derived from rocks of the Carbo-Triassic series, and indicating former outcrojis 

of these rocks now probably concealed by the Tertiaries. Occasional blocks of 

gneiss, several feet in diameter, occur in the sandstones. Prom the softness of 
these rocks they have in grout part been denudod away by the Indus, and only 

patches remain here and there. 
I can but think that ico-action has played some part in the formation of 

these lower Eocene strata, as it seems to me very difficult to imagine that water 
power alone could have placed these blocks in their presont position without 

scouring ont the soft sand in which they are embedded. I have, however, no 

positive proof to bring forward in support of this view. 
I will now describe two sections taken across the nummulitios higher up the 

Indus than the former, the first boing an ascending and the second a descending 

section. The first section is taken from the Indus valley below Leh to Kio in 

Zanskar. The lowest nummulitios exposed on the Indus near the village of 

Phay, consist of brown and green sandstones, mingled with coarse conglomerates 

and grits; the sandstones are often ripple-marked, and the pebbles in the con¬ 

glomerate consist mainly of gneiss, while tlio grits are composed of coarse 

gneissic sand precisely similar to that which at the present time is found in the 

valley of the Indus. In the higher part of the series, near Urfioha, purple and 

green shales and slates succeed and partly replace the grits, forming an anti¬ 

clinal resting upon green and.brown splintery shales. The higher slates contain 

numerous bands of earthy limestone abounding in nummulites: the latter are 

particularly common near the village of Shingo,1 whore I also obtained a species 

of Corns. The rocks are here much folded, but tho foldings are regular and open, 

and never show the minute contortions and crumplings so characteristic of the 

older rocks, Some 2 miles above the village of Kio the nummulitic rocks are 
overlaid by several hundred feet of a coarse conglomerate, which is here nearly 

vertical. The relation of this conglomerate to the shales is not very dear, 

but it appears to lie in a synclinal axis, being again underlaid by colored 

shales nearer Kio; the great mass of purple shales are, however, unrepresented 

below the, conglomerates at Kio; close to the latter place the Tertiaries are under¬ 

laid urtflonformably by Carboniferous rocks. The higher Tertiary conglomerate, 

here and in otier parts of the same line, Contains numerous pebbles of the 

'1 The village qS SWngo is placed In the Atiaa Sheet If or 2 miles too near to Kio. 
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underlying nummulifcrous limestone, clearly showing that the former rock is 

the newest of the Tertiary series. 

The noxt section is taken clown the Gia river from Latho to Upshi on the 

Indus. On the left bank of the*river at Latho the upper conglomerates are 

nearly vertical, but with a slight northerly dip: they rest to the south on green 

and purple shales, with false bedding, which at first sight has somewhat the 

appearance of unconformity; this is, however, but a local condition, and on 

either side conformability is clear. The conglomerates, which can bo traced 

confftluously along the southern border of the Tertiary zone from Kio to this 

point, form a regular synclinal axis, and as they descend gradually alternate 

with greenish-colored sandstones: they contain pebbles both of the older Tertiary 

and of the neighbouring Palaeozoic rocks. Further down tlio Gia river, these 

conglomerates aro underlaid by green and red shales, sandstone*,, grits and 

conglomerates; and the whole scries is much contorted. Near the villago of 

Miru, the highly colored shales aro underlaid by a considerable thickness of 

conglomerate: these conglomerates contain cluofly pebbles of gneiss, of carboni¬ 

ferous quartzitic rock, of some unknown silicious rocks, and irregular fragments 

of the lowor Tertiary shale. This conglomerate has. acquired a kind of false 

slaty-cleavage, splitting into thin plates, right through the pebbles, and parallel 

to tho stratification. Below the conglomerate we find an anticlinal axis of brown 

and green crumbly shales and greenish sandstones, which are again overlaid, 

towards the Indus valley, by the red shale series. At the very baso ot tho Miru 

anticlinal thero occur some brown and black carbonaceous shales alternating with 

bands of quartzite, which correspond so exactly in mineralogical character 

with tho Carboniferous rocks of Gia (see below), that they are, I think, the 

same. These lower rocks seem to have tho same dip as tho Tertiarios, and as 

tho two are very similar in mineralogical charaoter, it is not easy to distinguish 
botwoon them. The great similarity botwoon tbe Eocene and Carboniferous 

shales at Shargol will bo noticed below. If the identification of these Carboni¬ 

ferous rooks is correct, it would appoar that we have here a caso of parallelism 

between these rocks and the Tertiaries, and that the former must have been ap¬ 

proximately horizontal at the time of tho deposition of the latter. 

Below Miru thero is an alternating series of red and green shales and sand, 

stones, with occasional bands of gneiss conglomerate. About 2 miles above 

the village of TJpshi, these rocks are underlaid by hard and coarse gneiss con 

glomerate, several hundred foot in thickness, again underlaid by. tho softer 

rooks of tho Indus Talley, already referred to. No nummulites were met with 

in this section. 

From the preceding sections it seems to me probable that the green and 
brown crumbly shales of Miru and Urficha, together with some of tho overlying 1 
conglomerates, are the equivalents of the lower gneiss conglomerate of the Indus 
valley, since both these groups are overlaid by the red shale series* It is 
further not improbable that the red shales onoe overlapped the gneiss conglome¬ 
rate in the Indus valley, and extended some distance farther up the crystalline 
rocks of the Kailas range. > 

It will be noticed that throughout the Tertiary series (above the 'gneiss con- 
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glomerateis), there is evidence of local contemporaneous denudation, and that the 
southern conglomerate is formed in part of fragments of the denuded nummulitic 
zone, which 1 have shown to bo relatively high up in the series. X have also 
shown that those higher conglomerates arc underlaid by only a small thickness 
of shale, on their southern border, and it, therefore, seems probable that these 
newer strata overlapped the older along this bordor, such overlap being possibly 
due to local subsidence. 

It now remains to treat of the southern boundary of the Eocenes, in the course 
of which wo shall lia\o to discuss a largo mass of \ olcanic rocks which occur 
along this line. Commencing our survey at tbo western extremity of the zone, wo 
find that the purple shales of Pashkam are overlaid by a great mass of basaltic 
trap which hero consists of greenish anamesite, weathering to a pale brown 
color. South of Pashkam the traps may bo traced continuously to Sliargol 
(Sliergol), a width of 10 miles, their western boundary running south-south¬ 
east from Knrgil and adjoining the Palaeozoics of Task gam. At Shargol we find 
oath of tho main trap outflow, a band of soft yellow calcareous sandstones, and 
purple, green, and black shales, exactly resembling tho sedimontary Eocenes 
of PashMm, and which arc doubtless part of the same sories. This hand may 
be traced along the southern border of the trap as far as Mulbeck. The rocks 
of this band are much mixed np with trap, and in many places within tho trap 
area masses of altered sedimentary rocks are met with, u liich are probably frag¬ 
ments of the Toitiaries which once extended continuously over this area, but 
which have boon broken up and altered by tho subsequent intrusion of the trap. 
From Shargol tho southern boundary of the trap runs a little to the north of 
Mtllbcck, and thence north of the Kashmir and Ladik road. At and near Bdma- 
Yuru, the trap is much mixed up with Palaeozoic rocks which I shall refer to 
subsequently; east of the last-named village tho southern boundary runs north 
of tho village of Wanla, and thonco on tho north of tho stream flowing from tho 
Choki-Ld. From Pashkam the northorn boundary runs for some miles in an 
easterly direction, then bends to tho south-east till it touches the Indus at 
Khalchi, from which point it again leaves that river and forms the summits of 
tho high range on tho left bank, gradually dying out among tho sodimentarics to 
the west of the Zdnskar river. 

Tho trap throughout this series consists of fine-grained anamesites, green— 
stones, basalts, and serpentines, with occasional amygdaloids; it is nover porphy- 
ritio, and when worn into pebbles acquires a brown-black glaze like the darker 

varieties of hromatite. 
X have already said that those traps die out a little to the west of the Zdnskdr 

rivor, in consequence of which tho main moss of tho sedimentary Tertiaries comes 
into direct contact with tho Carboniferous rooks, jvhich form the zone to tho 

south of the Eocenes. Between Kio and the Zdnskdr river, the Eocenes, with a low 
northerly dip, rest upon and overlap* tho Carboniferous rocks, masses of tho 
latter often protruding through the former, showing that wo have another natural 
boundary, indicating the original southerly Emit of the Eocene series. 

In the Zangkdr river, daring its course through tho Tertiaries, there wero 
found, during the summer of 1878, large masses of pure native popper which had 
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been washed from the neighbouring rocks. The copper occurred iu irregular 

nodules of many pounds weight. 1 could not discover llio copper in situ, and can¬ 

not therefore say positively whether it was derived from the Tcrtiaries or from 

the older rocks further south.1 * 
To the south-east of Kio the Tertiary boundary runs near the right bank of 

the Markha river, crosses the Laddk and Knln road at Lathe, tliouco continues 

along the left'bank of the Indus towards the Chinese frontier. The coarse 

conglomerates that form the highest beds of the series between Kio and Latho 

may be traced far to the east of the latter place. On the JUarkha river betwcon 

those two places, masses of trap occur on the southern border of the Eocenes. 

This trap is of a highly crystalline structure, and not like the compact green¬ 

stones and serpentines of Shargol. 
The line of occurrence of this trap is generally near the junction of the PuIojo- 

zoics and the sedimentary Tcrtiaries, as is well seen near Gfa, where the trap has 

clearly intruded among the Palaeozoic limestone, which is here full of fijurrin itos. 
On tho Markha river and to thesoutli-cast of Gfa, numerous trap-pebbles 

arc included in the upper Tertiary conglomerate; but it is not cloar that these 

pebbles belong to the same ina^s of trap as the one on this line. 

The large mass of trap on the upper Indus above Leh forms a ridge-shaped 
mass, extending between the sedimentary Tertisrios to the north and tho gneiss 

of Rnpsu to the south. The upper Tertiary conglomerate near Gfa and to the 

eastward contains pebbles of trap, of crinoidal Carboniferous limestones, of Iiupsu 

gneiss, and of the lower Tertiary rocks. South-east of Gfa tho band of Carboni¬ 

ferous rocks dies out, and the Tcrtiaries are in direct contact with tho gneiss of 

Itupbu. 

Along tho whole of the southern border of tho Tcrtiaries to tho east of the 

Zanskir river, these rocks have been much disturbed, and aro not unfrequontly 

inverted; from tho distinct occurrence of overlap here and there, it seems pro¬ 

bable that this boundary, like the northern, indicates tho original limit of the 

area in which tho rocks were deposited: the trap has, however, probably dis¬ 

turbed the original relations of these rocks. 

The occurrence of nummulites in the higher Eocene rocks proves that these 

beds are of marine origin. Many of the lower littoral bods, on the other band, 

from their heterogeneous composition, and from the frequent occurrence of cross- 

bedding, appoar to me very probably to he of frosh.-water or brackish origin. In 

the lower beds near Kargil, Mr. Drew obtained some gastropods" allied to 

Melmia, and some bivalves which seem to me to be J/nio and Dmssena, though 

Dr. Stoliozka9 considered thorn as Pholadomya or Pmopoaa; if my interpretation 

bo correct, it confirms the fresh water origin of these rocks, which is borne out 

by the occurrence of an EstJieria, near Leh. 

The above facts lead, I think, to the conclusion that tho nummulitic rocks of 
tho upper Indus valley were deposited in a narrow arm of tho sea (as was 

1 General Cunningham («I#d4k,M p.82) gays that tho name Z4nskfir for more correctly Sjtfngs- 
krfr) means “ white copper ”pr bra** s and at p. 234 of the game work, he conclude# pom this 
meaning that copper atypt occur in that though he could not hear of >t» 

* Mem. of ttm Gcol. Sarv. of India, Vol, V, p, 148. 
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suggested by Dr. Stoliczka), the borders of ■which were rendered 'brackish b; 

the influx of fresh water. Subsequently to the deposition of these rocks, tin 
southern border of the western half of the zone was broken up by a large mas 
of basaltic tiap which followed the normal strike of the Himalayan rocks, ai 

being in all probability the line of least resistance. The Kailas rango formec 
at a lower ole vat ion the northern shore line of this gulf, whilo tho southern 

shore line in all probability followed the northern boundary of the Poheozoics o 

tho Zdnskdr basin, and of tho trap of the upper Indus. 

At tho time of the deposition of tho nummulities, tho upper Indus valley 

must havo been a wide depression below tho level of the sea, flanked on eitbei 
side by land. Since the Eocene period this valley has been raised to an olevatioi 

of 10,500 feet above the sea-level below Leh, and it is in all probability owing 
to this elevation that the Tertiaries have obtained their present generally south¬ 

westerly dip. This elevation of the Tertiaries (togetlior, of course, with the 
surrounding rocks) to the north-west of tho Z&nshdr river, must have been sc 

grudual and even as not to disturb the original relations of tho rocks, and, 

judging from the southerly inclination of the Tertiaries, was probably of greater 

vortical extent ou the northern than on the southern side of the Indus. To the 
south-east of the Zanskar river, where the Tortiiaries attain the enormous eleva¬ 

tion of 21,000 feet (as in Tok (Kanri) peak, opposite Leh), the disturbance 

which they have undergone is considerably greater than to the west (where 

their elevation is less), and their southern boundary is often faulted. 

In the formor area, however, these rocks do not seem to have undergone the 

puckerings and crumplings to which the Palaeozoics have been subjected, tho move¬ 

ments causing which would seem to have taken place bofore tho Eocene period 
It seems not improbable, from the prevalence of the south-westerly dip in the 

Tertiaries, that their northern border was first elevated, and that to tho east of 

the Zanskar river, the higher conglomerates were deposited in a narrow valley 

at the base of this newly elevated Tertiary land, which was then rapidly under¬ 

going denudation. 

I am thus led to the belief that the groat contortion which the pre-Tertiary 
recks of Ladak havo undergono took place in great part, at all events, previously 
to the nummulitic period, and from the presonco of Jurasso-Oretaceous rocks (and 
no newer secondaries) in Z&nsk&r (see below), that this contortion and denu¬ 
dation took placo in the later Cretaceous period when the country (except the 
Indus’valley) first emerged from the sea, boneath which it has probably over since 
been buried,* From his observations in the Sub-Himalayau region, Mr. Medli- 
edtt8 came to tho conclusion that the contortion of the older rocks there took 
place after the Numntulitic period, and he pointed out the importance of com¬ 
paring this Ration with that in the Central Himalaya, where a different condi¬ 
tion might prevail. 

1 Against this there is tho apparent parallelism between the Tertiaries and Carboniferous 
on the QSa river, yrifloh Would indicate, if rightly interpreted, that hors the great part of tho 
rtiattubftti.ee was of post-Tertiary age. This hi horne out the greater amount’ of metamorphism 
awl wtitortlou which the Tertiaries to the t6uth-e*st W the BTtiskft river hive t&dergoue in com- 
pat non with thosi to tho north-West. * '* T '* 

f Sec "Manual of Geology, India,"» 
rt a. 
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The Indus valley Nummulitics seem to indicate that the enormous elevation 

of the Central Himalaya did not take place' at all events till post-Eocene times, 

while the elevation and contortions of the <0uter Siwaliks render it probable that 

the elevation of the whole Himalaya has occurred in great part since the period 

of the older Pliocene. 

It may not improbably be, that in the Ladak Himalaya, lateral crushing had 

taken place before the Eocene, and brought the pre-Eocene rocks approximately 

into their present positions, during which a great smashing and crashing of these 

rocks must have taken place ; the pre-Eocene rocks were then denuded. During 

the deposition of the Ladak Eocenes there was a pause in the lateral crushing 

action succeeded by another period of lateral crushing; this second crushing 

must have raised the Ladak mountains to their present height, during which 

elevation the Tertiaries were not so much smashed up as the lower rocks during 

the first crushing, but were, so to speak, carried up on the top of them. The 

post-Epcene period of lateral crushing was also probably post-Pliocene, and was 

the one which also crushed up the Siwaliks. These latter rocks with their 

underlying Hummulitics, being on the boundaries of the central elevated mass, 

would necessarily undergo much more crushing and smashing than the Eocene 

rocks of Leh, which, as I have said, might be carried up by the lateral movement 

on the top of the denuded older rocks with but comparatively little crushing. 

Older Bocks. 

I now come to the consideration of the pre-Tertiary rocks of the area under 

discussion, and commence my survey at the north-western end of the basin. 

When treating of the slaty series of Dras, I have already shown that those 

rocks do not extend to the westward of a line running south-south-east about 

16 miles to the east of the Kurtse, where they are cut off by newer rocks. I 

have also shown that the Tertiary zone does not extend much to the south of 

either Shargol or Mdlbeck, and a line running at first oast and then south-east 

of the latter place. The rocks we have now to consider occupy the angle between 

the two lines, and extend far to the south-east into Spiti: a few of these rocks 

extend within the Tertiary area in the neighbourhood of L&ma-Yuru. 

Before going farther, it may be well to mention that the rocks now to be 

noticed range from the Silurian to the Cretaceous, and that the great mass of 

those above the Carboniferous consist of the Triassic series. Most of the^e rocks 

were, originally named by Dr. Stoliczka in the Spit; district where they are all 

fossijlp^us, andtheir (livisions ar^ tabulated, on and ;of his above 

strata al?cyc, the Carboniferous were divided; 
into upper Tr||5$ iLjihitng), Bhaetie ra limostona)^ nppbr Bhastic or Lower Li#" 

nocks 

. tkegreatpr^ 
color these 

.mm 

IW there1 beep fcblo identify the' sepaf%li|., 
^QCJc- J snes, easil? r • '■ ' , '■.; ‘iffi 
tea;. I have " J 

the' nmp>and they 
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bo nmlci'hlood to comprehend strata ranging throughout the upper fPrias (under 

which I include Rluvtie) to strata of lower Lia»ssic or upper Rheotic (lower 

Tagling) ago. As I shall notice, there may possibly bo some oven newer 

strata included here and there in the area, tfiAngh in the absence of fossil evi¬ 

dence 1 cannot be certain. Whenovor 1 have been able to recognise any of 

Stoliczka’s minor divisions I have mentioned them. It may bo observed that 

in his second paper on Western Tibet, Dr. Stoliczka was disposed to unite the 

Trias and Kinetic 1 
I commence1 3 * * 6 my examination of the pre-Tertiary rocks of the Zanskar basin 

at its north-western extremity. 

To the south and south-east of Shargol (Shcrgol), to quote the words of 

l)r. Stoliczka,s “the higher hills all consist of Trinssic limestone, alternating 

near the base with rather highly nictamorphic, and sometimes strongly carbo¬ 

naceous shales, which it is very difficult to distinguish from the Tertiary beds, 

which I have already shown to occur to the north of and at Shargol. IV- Sto¬ 

liczka goes on to say that the determination of the Triassic limestone is tolerably 

certain, and that it is the samo as that which occurs above DrAs. The latter 

was considered by Stoliczka’ as the representative of the Keuper (Lilang) in its 

lower part, and apparently of the Para limestone in its upper and more dolo- 

mitic part. We shall subsequently see that the Shargol limestone underlies 

other dolomitie strata which arc probably the representative of the Para, the 

Shargol limestone l>eing the Lilang. 

It docs not appear that Dr. Stoliczka found any fossils in the Shargol lime¬ 

stone : in the stream running to that place from the south there, however, occur 
numerous blocks of a blue limestone full of a species of a large Mcgalodon, though 

I did not find the fossil in situ. Theso fossils seem to differ from Mcgalodon 

trig n el or,* characteristic of the Para limostouo, by the larger size of the umbones, 

and by the deeper groove between the two valves. To Dr. Feistmantcland myself 
the species appears to be indistinguishable from Mcgalodon gjyphoides of Gumbel,® 

characteristic of the European Koupor. We have, therefore, pretty fair evi¬ 

dence that the Shargol limestone is uppor Trias. 

Dr. Stoliczka, in the notea'of the Yarkand journey, goes on to say tlxat the 

Triassic limestone can be traced to the south of KArbu (Kharbn) and the 

Fotu-Ld; and ho further observes, that this limestone near KJrbu and on the 

Fotu-La is underlaid by shales, which he classes as Carboniferous, and which ho 

traced as far as Lama-Yuru. These shales are generally carbonacoous and weather 

to a peculiar light brown color, and as they underlie the upper Triassic Shargol 

limestone, they may in all probability be classed as Carboniferous, since according 

to Stoliczka,8 the Lilang (upper Triassic) series in Spiti overlies (with here and 

there unconformity) the Ruling (Carboniferous) series; the Permian and Lower 

1 Mem. Geol. Snrv. India, Vol. V, p. 3&2. 
s “ Scientific Results at Second Yarkand Expedition,” Geology, p. 13. 
3 Mem. Geol, Parv, India, Vol, V, p. 349. 
* “ Manual of Geology of India,” PI, II, figs, 8, 8a. 
‘ " Sitsuugrt). 4. k. Akad. Wion.Vol. XLV, p. 878, and figure, 
6 Mew. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. V, p, 64. 
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• 
Trias (Mnschelkalk and TCuntuv) being nbsont. Subsequently, however, Stoliczka 

incidentally mentions1 shales of lower Triussio ago in Rupsu, apd it may possibly 
bo therefore that the Shargol shales (asj^shall frequently stylo thoso rocks) are 

partly of lower Triassio ago. As,, hwwover, they are unfossiliferous, and as more 

to the south, they overlie metamorphic Silurians, there is little doubt, both in 

tStoliczka’s and my own opinion, that they are mainly Carboniferous, and they 
have accordingly been so colored in the map. 

Dr. Stoliczka, as I have said, mentions the difficulty which ho found in distin¬ 

guishing tho Tertiary from the Carboniferous shales, and it is not quite clear to 

me to which group he referred some shales to the east of Shargol, which I think 

are certainly the Carbouiforous; he speaks of “ lumps and patches of it (Trias 

limestone) sticking out of tho so-called Tertiaiy shales,” as if he thought, as 1 

think, that tho shales were not Tertiary. I incline to think that the limestone in 
those shales is mainly in the form of lenticular masses, intorstratilied with them, 

though some of them may be outlying masses of the Trias overlying tho shales. 

Beforo discussing further tho south-easterly extension of the Shargol shales, 

1 proceed to notice two sections taken from the northern border of these shales 

to the south. Tho first of thoso extends from the Kashmir and Ladak road near 

Mdlbeck up tho ravine known as Mulbeck Rung. Leaving the Kargil river, we 

first cross the blue limestone corresponding to the Shargol Megalodon bods, which 

lias a southerly dip. These rocks are succeeded for a distanco of about 3 miles 

by alternations of hard and massive white, green, and purple Blates, with sand¬ 
stones and limestones, the whole series being much folded, and its thickness 

diflicult to estimate; these slaty rocks are much like those of the Trias of Tilel.3 

Tho slaty rocks seem to bo succeeded by a great thickness of nearly horizontal 

strata of white dolomites and blue limestones, like those occurring in a similar 

position in Tilel, as doscribed in fny paper quoted abovo, and apparent ly correspond¬ 

ing to tho liigher part of tho Trias of Dras (Para limestone) ; the slates between 

tho Megalodoa beds and the dolomites being much thicker than tho intermediate 

(limestone and shale) beds at Dras. Tho dolomitic rocks continue across the 

ridge at the head of Miilbock Rdng in a rolling serios to the north of Gonpa Lama 

Serai, whore they were noticed by Stoliczka (Rangdum Gonpa),3 and arc appar¬ 

ently faulted against tho Silurians of tho Dris serios. Stoliczka merely noticed 

those strata from a distance, but speaks of them as “ secondary deposits, un¬ 

doubtedly of different formations.” As I liavo said, I think, their highest beds 
are tho topmost Trias (Para), and the series is undoubtedly the sajno as that 

which I have included in tho Trias in Tilel and tho Zoji-La. 

The second section runs southward from tho village of Hiniskot, on tho 
Kashmir and Lad&k road, across tho Kangi-Li. At Hiniskot itself wo find cliffs 
of nearly vortical bine and buff limestones, corresponding to the Shargol Mega¬ 
lodon gryphoules beds, with a few slaty beds; these rocks continue in a rolled 
and much bent series till within some 2 miles of the village of Kangi, where 
we cross a synclinal axis in bright colored shaly slates, again underlaid by the 

» Mem. Qeol. Surv. India, Vol. V, p. 845. 
3 Bee. G«A Surv. India, Vol. XII, p' 21. 1 ' * 

a Mem. Qeol. 8urv, India, Vol. V, p. 847. 
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lower limostones nearer and at the village. The limestones seem here to form 

an anticlinal, overlaid again to the south by the colored slates, with one thick 

band of soft and dark colorod shalesj containing large ferruginous concreiions. 

Higher up the Kangi stream, wo find thtrsSates extending as far as the villago 

of Ampaltan, where we find them gradually succeeded by blue limestones, and 

those again by buff do I omit os. These dolomites continue in a rolling serios 

across ike Kangi-La to the Silurian slates of Rundum, where they were colored 

in an unpublished map of Stoliczka’s as Trias. This section is not very clear; 
the beds on the north are, I think, certainly the Lilang, and the southern dolomite 

the Para limestone; if this be so and ihe soction correct, the intermediate slates 

must also bo part of the Trias; they rcsomblo the similarly placed rocks of Tilel. 
The tlim band of black crumbly shales at Kangi with concretions makes a 

curious approach in niineralogical structure to the Spiti shales as described by 

Stoliezka: the other rockR do not, however, agree with the other Spiti Jurassies. 

It may be noticed that at and below the village of Kangi, there occur in the 

bed of the stream numerous pebbles of a crystalline trap, with a rust colored 

weathering; these pebbles have been derived from a mass of trap occurring on 

snowy peaks, D 24 and D 25, to the eastward, to which 1 shall have occasion to 

refer subsequently. 

Returning to the Shargol Carboniferous shales, wo find them continued, as 

wo have seen from Dr. Stoliczka’a notes, to the eastward along the line of the 

Kashmir and Ladak road: north of Karbu a few small patches of Triassic slates 

and limestones are found resting on the shales, and the latter are a good deal 

mixed with the Tertiary sorponlino trap, especially near the nummulitie zone: these 

shales were traced by Stoliezka and myself, as noticod above, to Lama-Yuru. 

Crossing the stream at Karbu and proceeding in a north-easterly direct ton, we 

find the Carboniferous shales undorlaid by slaty rocks,dttneen, red, and black in 

color, which form the summit of the ridge on which Imdam station is situated. 

Among these lower slates Dr. Stoliezka1 recognisod the green (Silurian) rock of 

Drds; these slates are much mixod up with the serpentine trap. At Lamd-Furu 

the Carboniferous shales are underlaid by the same slate series as occurs near 
Karbu, and some beds of sandstone, with a south-westerly dip. The same slate 

rocks mixed with ribband jaspideous rocks like those botween Tilel and Drds, 

and with the slaty sandy (trappoid of Stoliezka) rockf of the Drds rivor and the 

Papgong lake, occur in a descending series in the gorge loading from Lima-" 

Yura to the Indus. These rocks are, however, so intimately mixed up with the 

Tertiary trap, that it is exceedingly difficult to map them with any accuracy. 

To the eastward I have traced those slaty rocks to the village) of Wanla, where 
they again underlie the Shargol Carboniferous rocks. Dr, Stoliezka says1 that, 

the colored shales and slates underlying ihe brown carbonaceous (Carboniferous) 

shales of Dama-Yuru are the representatives of his Miith and Bhaboh series 

(upper and lower Silurian): he further thinks there are traces of syenite 

(central gpeiss(P) ) underlying these slates, though I did not observe them 

myself. Near the Indus the Silurian slates are cut off by the Tertiary trap. 

Prom the minoralogical composition of the rooks in the Ldma-Yuru gorge, they 

1 Geology, 2nd Yarkand Mwsion, p. 18, 
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appoar to me to be certainly tho same as the slate scries of Kashmir, Tilol, Dris, 

the Pangong Lake, and Chang-Chonrao. 

Prom the Fotd-Ld the Carboniferous 1^ml extends in a south-easterly direction, 

its northern boundary running througu wanla, and thence slightly north of tho 

road across the Choki-Li, to the Zanskar river, whore I shall take it up subse¬ 

quently. The southern boundary runs near the village of Panjila, and thence in 
a south-easterly direction : near the village of Urclii there is a small synclinal in 

tho lower shale-series, occupied by a patch of the bright-colored Triassic slates 

arid limestones. Near Wanla a large proportion of blue limestone occurs in the 

lower Qarboniferous shales, which is not nnfrcquontly crowded with TJiirroutes. 

Iron also occurs in these rocks, and is worked in small quantities. To the south¬ 

east of Wanla, the Carboniferous strata consist of block flaggy slates, which, 

however, weather to the usual light-brown color, by which character they are 

readily distinguished from the older Ldma-Yuru slates, which always weather 

black. 

Close to Wanla there occurs a wide dyke of the Tertiary trap running in 

among tho Palaeozoics, which requires a moment’s notice. On tho south bide of 

this dyko, betwoen it and tho Carboniferous shales, thoro occurs a considerable 

thickness of coarso vertical conglomerate, a good deal altered by the trap, and con¬ 

taining pebbles of the Trias limestone, and of tho crystalline trap, already noticed 

as forming peaks Nos. D. 24 and 25. I cannot say whether or no this con¬ 

glomerate corresponds to the higher Tertiary conglomerate near Gia; but since 

it has beon jammed in between the trap and tho Palaeozoics in vertical bods, 

it affords the important piece of evidence that it is older than the trap, and that 

consequently the crystalline trap within tho Triassic area is older tlian, and was 

denuded at the time of, the formation of the basaltic trap of the Indus. 

A section through the secondary rock-serios from the village of Panjfla, south 

of LamarYuru, to Yelchong bridge, on tho Zanskar river, givos the following 

series of rocks. Leaving the shaly Carboniferous rocks near Tanjila, wo find tho 

overlying Trias at first consisting of bard purple and green slates, which aro 

nearly vertical, mixed with some calcareous and limestone bands: those aro 

succeeded by softer and brighter-colored slates, like those of Kangi; while 

shortly below the village of Handpatta (Hunupatta), we come upon bluo lime¬ 

stones with a lower southerly dip. Prom Hantipatta to tho Sirsa Li there is a 

succession of bluo limestones and white dolomites, with a few slates, twhich form 

a rolling synclinal, the underlying poikilitic slates again appearing benoath the 

limestones at the pass itself. 

These limestones and dolomites appear to me to be the Para limestones, and 
they contain sections of fossils which appear to be those of DicerocanUum hima- 

laymse, characteristic of this band. This being so, the underlying slaty rocks 
must be the Ldlang series, the limestones of Shargol being represented by 
these slates | this section confirms the Triassic age of the rocks in the Kangi 

section- ■, * 

From the Sirsa hi to the village of Phatoksir and thence across ibh®' Shingi 
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(or Shingo,* or Singhi) La1 to Yelchang on the Zdnskar river, there is a conti¬ 

nuous succession of the same limestones and shales. For -want of supplies 1 was 

unable to continue my journey beyond Yelchang, but Triassio. (Para) doloinitic 

limestone extended as far as 1 could secTfff.*4Zanskar valley. According to Dr. 

Stoliczka2 * tho Zinskar valley near Zangla consists on cither side of contorted 

Triassio limestone (Lilang ?) overlaid by the darkorPara limestone on the higher 

ranges. To the south-east of Zangla near Niri-Rumdo QjTiri-Chu), at the Sha- 

pudok-Ld, and the fSniji Li, lower Tagling limestone (lower Lias) overlies the Para 

limestone ; these are in turn overlaid by Spiti shales in small patches (the occur¬ 

rence of the latter is rougbh indicated on tlu» map by yellow patches, while the 

lower Tagling is included in the sienna). I have no doubt but that the TriaR of 

Yelchang is continuous with that of Zangla, with patches of Jurassic rocks occur¬ 

ring on tho higher hills. I may observe that to one who like myself did not give 

the local names to the different limestones of the great Trias-Jura of this distiict 

(for, ns in America, the Trias and Jura are one great rock series), it is exceed¬ 

ingly difficult to recognise these paleontologically different but minoralogically 

very similar limestones. General Cunningham% observes that limes!ones are 

found continuously across Zanskar from tho Shinglii-La to the Ldclii-Long-La, 

on the Ladak and Kulu road, where, as will be noticed below, the Trias seems to 

continue across Zanskar. I therefore conclude that the Triassio and lower 

Jurassic roeks form, with small exceptions, the wholo of !he central pai*t of tho 

great limestone ellipse of Zanskar. 

Near the village of Thondo. in Zanskar, Dr. Stoliczka says4 that “the Triassic 

beds are separated from the Silurian sandstones by a dark band of » greenstone- 

like rock, which I presume to be Carboniferous.” These latter rocks have been 

provisionally so colorod on the map, as there is a strong presumption from 

their position that they aro rightly referred to-that formation. 

The trap occurring on peaks D. 24* and 25 must be post-Triassic age, though, 

from the amount of snow, I could not examine it elosely in situ. It is distin¬ 

guished from tho Shargol trap by its more crystalline structure, and by the 

peculiar rusty brown weathering. 

Reverting onco again to the presumed Carboniferous racks, which we have 

already traced as far as the village of Wanla, we find that from this point they 

continue across the Clioki-Ld down to the Zanskar river, near the village of 

Chiling; thence their northern boundary is continuous with tho southern 

boundary of.the Tortiaries, which we have already traced. From Wanla to a 

1 Dr. Thomson is said to have brought nummnlites from this pass (Mem. Geol Surv. of India 
Vo], V, p. 854); this seems to have arisen from confusing tins pass with the One to the north-* 
cast of the village of Shingo near Kio, which is often called Shingi-La, end under which name Dr, 
Stoliczka alludes to it when ho found numraulitea on it (sup. clt., p. 344); it is rather strange that 
the similarity Of the two names did not strike Dr. Stoliczka when he wrote his paper. This error is 
repeated on page 14 of the Geology of the Second Yarkand Mission. Mr. Modlicott (Man. Geol. of 
India, p. C44) pointed out the probable error. 

* Mem., Geol, Sorv» of India, Vol. V, p. 246. 
’ * Ladak,* p. 51 

4 Mom., Geol Surv. of India, Vol V, p. 346. 
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Ion" distance lip the Markka river these rocks have a general solith-westerly 

dip, and form a band of very uniform breadth to the north of the Trias. Near 

Kio, the lowest beds of the Carboniferous series a*Inch aro exposed, are nearly 

vertical, and consist of blue-black ’’ . stone, traversed by veins of yellow quart/. 

Nearer Kio itself, the south-westerly dip becomes Hatter, and the limestone is over¬ 

laid by brown shales and blue slates, with many bands of white and yellow quartz: 

many of the slates contain bands of carbonaceous matter, and are not uufreqnently 

•studded with small crystals of pyrite.1 On the Markka river, a little below Kio, 

the yellow quartz is in gieat force, and gold-w ash in" is carried on to a consider¬ 

able extent in tbe detritus from these quartz-reefs. At Kio and in tlx* neigh¬ 

bourhood, stems of Mminutis are of very common occurrence in the Carbonifer¬ 

ous limestones, and at that place I obt.uixd a coral closely allied to fU/alhnphyf- 

lum To tin* south-east of Kio the nunciillogical composition of tbe presumed 

Carboiufeioils rocks lias the same gcncial characters as those described above; 

the relative development of the limestones and shales is, however, locally very 

vana hie 

In noticing these rocks at Kio, Dr. Rtohezka observes.4 “The nummulitic 

rocks arc suddenly replaced by slates and carbonaceous limestones full of crinoid 

stoms, which appear to be of Carboniferous age. All tbe way up from Kew (Kio) 

to the bead of the Marklia valley, nothing but these carbonaceous crumbly hlatcs 

occur” No fossils were found in these rocks, and Dr. Stoliozka adds that there 

were probably represent a tin s of the Silurian and Car boniferon-. among them. The 

ulales of Kio are frequently‘full of small eulneal crxsials of pyrite To the north¬ 

west, as we have seen, tliese rocks are continuous with the Sliargol shales which 

we have classed ns Carboniferous. To the south-west of Tso Moriri, T have traced 

this baud into a series of slates noticed by Dr. Stoliezka,* who observes that 

“tlicso slates can only belong to the Kfiling (Carbonifcrons) series, being jiorfectly 

identical with tlic rocks of this (series) in mineralogical characters and geolo¬ 

gical position, underlying tlie Lilang limestone.” 

There is, therefore, every presumption of the whole of the blue bands on the 

map beiug of Carboniferous age. 

To tho south-east of tlie valloy of tlu> Markka rrver tho band of Carboniferous 

rocks continues along the southern border of the Eocenes, till it finally dies out 

on the upper Indus, between the latter and tho gneiss of Rnpsu. On the Gin 

liver the Carboniferous rocks have undergone great contortions; they consist at 

Gfa itself of brown weathering shales mixed with blue quartzitio limestones gen¬ 

erally in lenticular masses; the shales are often qnartzitic and carbonaceous and 

dip generally towards the Tertiaries, which they frequently much resemble. 

To tho southward of Gfu wo havo at first a folded scries of these rocks, 

which, further to tho south, is underlaid by hard blue slates and micaceous sand¬ 

stones, similar in structure and position to tlie Silurians of Lama-Yuru. Near 

‘The composition of the Carboniferous soiics lioio is closely analogous to that of the Kiel 

scries in the outer hills, which confirms my opinion as to tlie Carbouifrious age of the latter 

(see Rec. flcol. Stirv. of India, Vol. IX, j> Kio). 
1 Mem (tool Surv, India, Vol. V, p» 3 11 

* Ibid,, p. 313. 
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the Tagalui*-La and to the west of lialla St. there occurs a synclinal in those 

rocks, consisting of the Carboniferous shales, quart/ and limestones; near the puss 

largo lenticular masses of pure white saeebaroid quartzite, like that of tho Pan- 

gong Lake, occur in these rooks. In the cT7iCfi‘of this Rynclinal there occur hods 

of dolomitic limestones, mixed with some reddish shales, which are probably the 

hiking series. Dr. Sioliezku, in his notes on the Tagalung-Li1 (Taglang), does 

not notice these limestone rooks, and speaks of all the rocks as belonging to the 

metamorphie series. 

The Carboniferous rooks in tho Tagalung synclinal are nnderlaid to the south 
by the slaty and sandy Silurians. Lower down the Zara river there is an anticli¬ 
nal, to the south of which Iho slates gradually assume a gneissoid character, the 
crystalline rocks occurring as lenticular masses among the slates. 

This gneiss and slates an1 again overlaid conformably to the south-west by 

the carboniferous rocks of Kio. The gneiss and slate series can bo traced to the 

north-west nearly to the Markha river, where they form a wedge-shaped mass 

intruding between the Carboniferous rocks, which here split to receive them. To 

the south-east the slates and gneiss, which form one series, have been traced by 

|)r. Stoliczka to the south of the Indus, and across Kupsu to the south of Tso- 

Moriri and were classed by him as the equivalents of the Silurian. The gneiss is 

dark-colored, and very generally porphyritic, with large crystals, often 3 or 

4 inches in length, of gray orthoolaso. It is quite different in character 

from the white gneiss of the Kailas range, and when non-porpliyritic is very like 

the altered Silurians of Tankse. As the liupsu slates*and gneiss directly nnderlio 

strata which are certainly not newer than Carboniferous they must pin biddy be 

of Silurian age, as suggested by Dr. Stoliczka, and consequently the equivalents 

of the slates of Dims and Tankse. It will he noticed that tho strike of the 

altered Bujisu Silurians is continnons with that of the unaltered Silurians of 

Ldnia Yuru, and the two probably belong to the same band. 

To the south-west of the Silurians of Ttupsu the Carboniferous rocks, which, 

as we have seen, split near the head of the Markha river, form acontinnous band 

of nearly tbe same width, which 1 have traced to tho south-east of the Kiang- 

Chd plain, whence the samo hand has been traced by Dr. Stoliczka in a south¬ 

easterly and southerly direction into Spiti, and which, as boforesaid, to tho south¬ 

west of Tso Moriri, underlies the Lilang limestone. 

At Kianjj-Chu the Carboniferous rocks consist of shales, frequently containing 

crystals of pyrito, like those of Kio, and alternating with large lenticular masses 

of blue quartziferous limestones; these are succeeded by banded limestones, 

alternating with highly carbonaceous shales. Theso shales continue for some dis¬ 

tance in a V-shaped hollow up the valley leading to tho Lachi-Long hi; they are 

succeeded by blue, buff, and white limestones and dolomites which, with the occa¬ 

sional exceptions of small patches of carboniferous shales appearing beneath them 

in tho valleys, continue to near Lingti. Hoar the top of the. Lachi-Long pass 

there seems to he an anticlinal of Carboniferous shalos underlying the dolomites. 

In tin so limestones and dolomites thoro are seen numorons sections of Megalodon 

1 Mi'in. Gcol. Sorv. India, Vol, V., p. 343. 
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* * 
and hicerocardinm, ami most of the rock*? may bo taken ns the equivalents both 

of the Lilang and Para limestones:1 fragments of a Lima a^o not uncommon; 

and corals and crinoids are extremely coni' ton in these rocks. The thiekness of 

this dolomitie series is at least 3,00 t'near the Lachi-La In the Lingti valley 

the Para limestone with ViWiocmdium occupies the upper part of the hills, 

underlaid by tlio Liking limestone; the rooks ha\e hero undergone immense 

eontortions and foldings. To the south-west of Lingti the Triassie rocks are 

underlaid by blue and reddish shales, with white quartzites and blue limestones: 

from their position and composition 1 have little doubt but that they are mainly 

Carboniferous ; patches of similar rooks, with Pnniurtiis and S/u’i ij'ei, were notieed 

by Dr. Stoliezka-1 to the south-east of Lingti (Tsarsp valley), underlying the 

Lilaug limestone near Lama guru (Yuroo. Stoliezka). 1 have traeed the Carboni¬ 

ferous and Triassie rocks a considerable distance to the north-west of'Lingti, and 

they are doubtless continuous with the corresponding rocks near Zangla, mapped 

by Dr. Stoliezka, overlying the Silurians of Padam. 

To the south-east of Lingti, Dr. Stoliezka1 3 observes that above the Lilang 

limestone at the bottom of the valley, the greater part of the Thu rap valley con¬ 

sists of the Para limestone full of Diceiocmdituu hi mala yen to and Mujaiothm 

teiquetHr. The Para limestone in this district is of a light-blue color, with a 

marbling of white; it is very different, from the white dolomites of the Drls river, 

which Dr. Stoliezka correlates with it; the Triassie rocks, however, appear to 

me to vary very considerably in composition. lu the upper part of the Tsa- 

rap valley, according to Dr. ‘ Stoliezka, the highor hills consist of the lower 

Tagling limestone (lowei* Lias ?) with Taobnitube and liliijni'hon elite : the sum¬ 

mit of the Pangpo-Li consists also of the same limestone, while the higher ridges 

near the pass arc capped with Spiti shales, and (iieumal sandstones (upper Juras¬ 

sic) ; and fragments of the Chikkim (Cretaceous) limestone were also found in 

the neighbourhood; these rocks must apparently rest unconformably on the lower 

Tagling. To the north of the Pangpo-Li the lower Tagling limestone, accord¬ 

ing to tho same authority, forms the prevailing rock, underlaid for a short dis¬ 

tance by the Para limestone, which appears to be greatly developed to the south¬ 

east. Near Khiang-Shisha the limestone belongs chiefly to the Lilang group, and 

1 There may probably be representatives of the lower Lias (lower Tagling) on some of the 

higher hills. On page 38 of volume XXII of tlic Quarterly Journal of tho Geological Society, 
Mr. Davidson in describing some fossils collected by Colonel (then Captain) God win-Austen, 

mentions some Bmebiopods, studio have been obtained in a light gray limestone “near Laeliolung- 
L&, north side, in the Suru country in Thibet.9' In Sum there is no Lauboluug-La that 1 am 

aware of, and I think the place referred to must bo the Lochi-Long La in Jflupsu. The said 
fossils ore either Jurassic or Cretaceous, and if tho above determination of locality be correct, 

rooks of one or other of those systems must occur probably on the higher peaks around tho 

Lacbi-Loog. The crest of the pass shows carbonaceous shales in an anticlinal which 1 think hre 

certainly Carboniferous, and undoubted Trias rocks with Megafodou occur near by. If the patches 

of newer rocks exist near the pass, they would bo on the strike of similar rocks noticed by 

Stoliezka on the heights above the Pangpo hi. 
4 Mem, Geo. Surv. of India* Yob V, p, 849. 

3 Ibid.—I was prevented by want of supplies from examining this country more closely. 
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is muli'il.ml fo 1 lie north-east, as noticed above, by tin* Carboniferous sevies, which 

again overlies tbe lnotnnioi pliie Silurians of Kupsn. 

Jn tin* map accompanying tin’s pa^or the whole of the groat limestone sevies 

above the Carboniferous, from the LilaiT^lf) the lower Tagling limestone, is 

colored of one tint, and may he called ihe Trias-Jura. Owing to the variations in 

the mineralogical characters of these rocks, to t lie general absence of fossils, to the 

mormons contortions which the rocks have undergone, and lastly, but not lcastly, 

owing to the difficult nature of the ground, and the short time that one ran 

spend in these inhospitable regions, it would be quite impossible to map the 

different outcrops of each of the separate groups. Near Lingti the rocks, which 

T consider as the Carboniferous, are underlaid by a great thickness of bard dark 

slates, quartzites, sandstones, jaspideous rocks, and the slaty-sandy trnppoid 

rock of the Dims river. These rocks which may be traced across the Haralaeha 

pass into babul, 1 lane also traced to the north-west into the Silurians of Padam 

and Znnghi which rest upon the gneiss of the Z.inskhr range, and continue 

thence to join the slaty rocks of Dims, to the south-east these rocks are con¬ 

tinuous vvitli the fossilifurous Silurians of the Bluibeli pass and Miitli. 

Speaking of the great slate series at Lingti, Dr. Stoliezka observes1, “Any one 

acquainted with the rocks of the Muth series in the Pin valley would tind all 

these represented here,” and speaks of the lower beds as corresponding with 

liis Bhabeh group (lower Silurian). 

Near Lingti the rocks are very horizontal, and the summits of the ranges arc 

capped by shales, blue limestones, and white and purple quartzites and sandstones. 

Some of these b*roestones and sandstones seem to me to be probably of Carboni- 

Jerous age, as they correspond to similar rocks at Pangong, and also to rock 

specimens in the Indian Museum from the Carboniferous series near Muth: the 

lower beds are probably, liowever, upper Silurian, since Dr. Stoliezka found 

a fragment of an Orth is in similar rocks to the west of the Hamlin ha (Bandatse) 

pass. The upper Silurians and Carboniferous (Miith and Kuling) in this district 

and Spiti (as I judge from rock-specimens in the Indian Museum collected by 

Dr. Stoliezka) seem frequently to be very' similar in mineral composition, and it 

requires a full sci ies of fossils to separate them distinctly. The bine patches on 

tbe map in this district must be considered as only approximately of Carboniferous 

age, they mainlyr serve to indicate tlio distribution of the light-colored quartzites 

and shales on the top of the older slates. 

On the BWiga river, some miles below* the village of Dircim,5 tlie Silurian slate 

series is underlaid conformably' by distinctly strati lied granitoid gneiss 3 which 

Dr. Stoliezka recognised as bis so-called “central gneiss,” and which, be says, 

underlies undoubted Silurians. 

This gneiss forms the southern limit of the Ladak and Zdnskar basin, but 

may be treated of here. To the north-west this gneiss is continuous, with the 

event mass of gneiss of the Z.insK&r range and Suru, which I described in a 

' Mem, OeOl.Silrv, of India, Vol. V, p. 341. 

- ver this nroa see my map published in the eleventh volume of the “ Record*,” p. 85. 
' in n previous paper (Ret. 0»ol. Sorv. India, Vol. XI, p. 55) following Hr. Htoliezku, this 

fciuKk was, visaed to occur at IktrchaiDelf. 
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Fortner paper,1 but. which I could not then certainly determine to be the 

“central” gneiss; according to Stoliczka's identification, this gneiss may now be 

considered as of pre-Silurian age, and i&,y~us district as having been altered out 

of an older and conformable slate-series, unless some hidden unconformity should 

exist. 

The rocks on the southern flanks of this gneiss ridge will be treated of in the 

next section, and their general relations in the last section. 

IV.—Rocks of South Lah^l and Keen. 

To the south of the gneiss ridge of Lahul, wc find an ascending series of slates, 

with a general south-westerly dip. Near tho junction of the Chandra and Bhaga 

rivers, we find blue limestones, with carbonaceous shales and a few pale sand¬ 

stones, capping the slates in the angle between the two rivers. To the south a 

large mass of the same limestone find other rocks overlies the slides with a south¬ 

erly dip, and appears to be itself again overlaid by the same slates. Tho lime¬ 

stones, on a more careful examination, are, however, seen to be folded back on 

themselves, and it appears probable that they form a synclinal, the slates on the 

southern side of the synclinal having been bent over and inverted on the lime¬ 

stones : from their physical characters there can be no doubt but that those 

limestones are the same as the limestones of North Lahul,s which are probably 

partly upper Silurian and partly Carboniferous. 

The Silurian slates of the Bhaga and Chandra rivers T have previously 

traced3 into Ptingi to the north-west, and for some distance to the south-east. 

Near the village of Kokscr on the Chandra there occurs, at the base of an anti¬ 

clinal in the slate series, some very .massive gneiss, which, T think, is in all prob¬ 

ability the same as the central gneiss of North Lahul. This gneiss is overlaid by 

alternations of gneiss, micaceous rocks and slates, most of which appear to pass 

directly into the slates underlying the higher limestone, and which would, there¬ 

fore, seem to be altered Silurians. These rocks continue across the Rotang pass 

and down the Beds valley nearly to the town of Naggar. Some of the gneiss is 

very massive, and in many cases seems to overlie the slatc-scrics; this, however, 

may be due to inversion, and it seems to me probable that some of this gneiss is 

“central” gneiss, while some has almost certainly been altered out of the overly¬ 

ing Silurian slates. The series is, however, so involved that I was not able to 

mark out any bands as of a fixed position. 

To the south of Naggar we have generally slates and sandstones till we reach 

the infra-Krol and Krol groups of Mr. Medlicott near Bajoura, which havo been 

already described by him/ and to which I shall, therefore, not refer on the present 

occasion. 

1 Roc. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. XI, p. 53. 

2 In a former paper (Rec. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. XI, p. 54) I thought from their apparently 
lying among the states that these limestones formed part of the lower Silurian Series. 

8 Rec. Geol. Surv. India, Vuh XI, p. 55. 

4 “Mem. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. Ill, pt. 2, p. 57. • /; 1 
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V.—Summary and General CoNCLUsroNs. 

I now proceed to bring to notice some considerations regarding the general 

relations of the Ladak rocks to the ro^ the neighbouring Himalaya. In so 

doing I shall take the rocks in their geological sequence. 

1. The Tcrtiaries.—These rocks have been sufficiently treated of in the section 

devoted to them. I have only to bring to notice the very remarkable resemblance 

in mineralogical character which exists between these rocks and the correspond¬ 

ing Eocene (Subathu) rocks of the outer Himalaya. We have good reason to 

believe that these tw'o groups of rocks were deposited in perfectly distinct basins, 

and we can, therefore, only conclude that this resemblance in mineralogical 

characters is due to the Eocenes of both regions having been deposited under very 

similar physical conditions, and to tlvcir materials having been derived from the 

disintegration of very similar rocks.1 

2. The Cretaceous.—As only small patches of cretaceous rocks occur in the 

area under consideration, which 1 have not seen myself, I have no remarks to 

make concerning them. 

3. The Trias-Jura avd Carboniferous.—The Triassie and Jurassic rocks, with 

which the Carboniferous are often closely associated, in this area of the Himalaya 

occupy three main elliptical basins, viz., that of Drag atid Tilel, that of Zanskar 

and Ladak, and that of Kashmir proper, while other outlying masses of the same 

rooks occur in the Chdng-Clicnmo valley, and probably (though the correlation is 

not certain) in the outer hills. In the western part of the area the Trias and the 

Carboniferous seem to be very closely connected with each other, and (especially 

in Kashmir) it is frequently very difficult to distinguish between the two, and, 

as I have said in my last paper, some of the rocks mapped as Carboniferous may 

really be Trias, although as the upper beds are unfossiliferous, and of the same 

mineral character as the lower, except occasionally, it is difficult to distinguish 

them. No traces of the Jurassic rocks have been noticed in Kashmir or Tilel. 

In the Zanskar and Ladak basin, the Cai’bonifcrous is very distinct from the 

Trias, and according to .Dr. Stoliczka, there is sometimes local unconformity 

between the former and the upper groups of the latter: it may be that the lower 

Trias is represented in Kashmir and Tilel, which would cause the greater union 

of the Carboniferous and Trias in those districts. 

In Spiti Jurassic rocks are extremely prevalent, while, as far as I can judge, 
they appear, to become less and loss developed as we approach the north-western 
extremity of the Zanskar and Ladak basin; Cretaceous rocks are also well deve¬ 
loped at the south-eastern extremity of this basin, and are represented only by 
patches here and there towards the central part. It would thus appear that in the 
north-wCstem portion of our area the.rooks of these basins are older than many, 
of those to the south-east, there being a gradual increase in the proportion of 
Trias, Jura, andOretaceous as we travel from Kashmir to Spiti. 

The Trias- Juya in these basins is generally characterised by the great pre- 

1 I^nuiy possibly he that the Indus and outer Himalayan Eocenes.were deposited la two ai ms 
of ksiiu connecting tlie two to the westward!. ■ 
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valence of whitish dolomites and dolomitic limestones, often locally alternat¬ 

ing with poikilitic shales and slates, the relative development of which varies 

considerably in different districts. The^.Zoji-La slates 1 still remain a puzzle 

to me, as I cannot correlate them wiuu any of the Ladak rocks, though I still 

think those nearest the Trias are newer than it, from the evidence of the Panj- 

tarni section. Some of the metamorphic rocks in the centre of the ellipse must, 

however, I think, he older, though it is extremely puzzling to imagine how they 

are related to the other rocks, and the country is so rugged and difficult of 

access that it will Imj very hard to come to any precise conclusion. 

In most parts of Zanskar, Ladak, and Tilel the rocks above the Carboniferous 

form one continuous geological series, characterised by the great prevalence of 

dolomites and limestones; except towards Spiti, fossils are very rare, and the 

whole naturally presents a combined Trias-Jura, as in America. Had no fossils 

been found in any of these strata, and were geological nomenclature to have 

originated in this district, tho whole rock-series would bo classed as one great 

system. 

The great geological unity in many districts of the whole series, from tho 

Carboniferous to the Jura, is a point on which I desire to lay great stress, as indi¬ 

cating tho different results arrived at by purely stratigraphical, on the one hand 

and purely palaeontological geology, on the other. 

The Carboniferous rocks vary considerably in mineralogical composition: in 

many parts of the valley of Kashmir they consist of pure blue limestones, full 

of characteristic fossils; while in other districts of Kashmir and elsewhere, they 

consist mainly of alternations of shales, slates, and limestones, very frequently 

containing crinoids and carbonaceous matter, and at other times quite unfos- 

silifcrous. 
From tho occurrence of the Carboniferous and Triassic series generally in 

synclinal ellipses, with their longer axes coincident with the normal strike of 

the Himalayan rocks, together with tho generally uniform mineralogical cha¬ 

racter of the Trias, I think it almost certain that these rocks once extended con¬ 

tinuously over the whole area.3 It may be that from the varying composition 

of the Carboniferous series these rocks were deposited in a shallower sea than 

those of the Trias. 

From tho occurrence of no rocks newer than the Cretaceous, and from tho 

vast amount of denudation which must have taken place to remove tho Jura and 

Trias from such large areas, I am greatly inclined to believe that, with" the excep¬ 

tion of the Indus valley and a band along the outer hills, this area has been 

land continuously since the Cretaceous epoch. 

During the past season I have for the first time had an opportunity of seeing 

tho Krol limestone, and desire to add a few words to my previous conclusions, 

regarding it. It will be remembered that I have described a band of limestone 

and other rocks ..running along the outer foot of the Pir Panjal range3 under 

1 Rec. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. XII, p. 17. J', 

s I desire to retract an opinion previously expressed (Rcc. Gcol. Surv. India, Vol, XI, p. 48) that 
the Carboniferous rocks were deposited in separate basins. > ! ’ 

* Rcc. Gcol, Surv, India, Vol. IX,p. 160., , ' 
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the name of the Kiel series, which I have regarded as the representative of the 

Carboniferous. This limestone band I have also considered to be almost certainly, 

from its composition and position, hs^be the equivalent of tho inverted band of 

Krol limestone running along the foot 01 vLo lower Himalaya in the Simla dis¬ 

trict, and these opinions I still hold to. 

I at the same time considered that tho whole of the limestones capping the 

slates in the Simla district, which are presumed to be the same as the Krol 

of the foot of the mountains, to be also of Carboniferous age. An inspection of 

these Simla limestones, with their underlying 15la,ini rocks and Simla slates, has 

shown me that they agree so closely with the Carboniferous and Silurians of 

Lahti], that T am most strongly confirmed in my opinion that tho slates are of 

Silurian, and at all events the lower limestones, of Carboniferous age. Mr. Mod- 

licott,1 in describing the infra-Krol rocks, notices in them the great prevalence of 

a carbonaceous element, and in the overlying Krol, of limestones underlain by 

quarbzitic sandstones. In both these characters the rocks in question agree 

exactly with the presumably Carboniferous rocks of North Lahul. 

The Krol limestone is, however, so much thicker than the Carboniferous of 

Laliul and Ladak, that I now incline to the opinion that the upper part of it is 

probably the representative of the Trias of those districts. The characteristic 

dolomite is, however, wanting, and in the absence of fossils we bave no means of 

sub-dividing the Krol. I have already stated my opinion that the enormously 

thick limestones of Kashmir may be the representatives of both 'Carboniferous 

and Trias, and I now extend this opinion to the Simla Krol limestone and the 

Great limestone of the outer hills. In Kashmir, as I have noticed above, the 

Carboniferous and Trias,sic series are generally so closely related that it is often 

difficult to draw any hard and fast boundary between them, and since they often 

vary locally to a very considerable extent ’in inirieralogical composition, there 

would be nothing extraordinary in their being still more indistinguishably blend¬ 

ed together in a region some distance away. According to this view the infra- 

Krol carbonaceous shales would probably be Carboniferous (with which rocks in 

Ladak they correspond in composition to a considerable extent), and both upper 

and lower Trias and upper Carboniferous may be represented in tho Krol. Some 

of the shales in the Kiel are much like those of the infra-Krol. 

4. The Silurian.—The past season’s work has rendered an important contribu¬ 

tion to the geology of this part of the Himalaya, in confirming the conclusions 
previously "arrived at as to the Silurian age of the great slato series. Tho key 

to this problem lies in the Spiti district, where these slates contain Silurian 

fossils, and underlie conformably tho Carbo-Triassie rock series, and overlie the 

“ central ” gneiss. From Spiti these Silurian slates may be traced through Zdns- 

k&r to Dras and thence to Tilel,3 where I have elsewhere shown that these slates 

are the equivalents of those of the Kashmir valley, the Pir Panjal and the Kisht- 

war district. The slatos of Pangi,3 from their relations to the gneiss, must in all 

probability be of contemporaneous age. 

1 M.muttl of Geology of India, p. 600. 

2 Rcc. Geol, Surv. India, Vol. XIJ, p. 20, 

3 Ibid., Vol. XI, p, 54. 
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The slates of Lama-Yuru, Tankwo, the Pan gong Lake, and the Chang-Chomno 

valley, from their similarity in mineral composition to those of the Dras river 

are likewise inferred to be of the same nqc, which inference is strengthened by 

the slates of Pangong, which can be ..oil into connection with those of Tankse, 

underlying strata of presumed Carboniferous age. 

The slates and gneiss of It ups u, which likewise underlie Carboniferous strata, 

must also be placed on the same horizon. 

5. The lower gneiss.—In the foregoing sketch it has been shown that the 

gneiss of the Kailas range conformably underlies a large thickness of slates, 

which seem to correspond approximately in position to the Silurian : following 

the same system of nomenclature, such gneiss may be termed Cambrian gneiss 

as consisting of a distinct geological formation. It has further been shown on a 

previous occasion,1 that the gneiss of the Zanskar range and of Kashmir is simi¬ 

larly situated in regard to the slates of those districts, which are also classed as 

Silurian ; there is, therefore, considerable grin id facie evidence that all this gneiss 

is contemporaneous. 

It now' remains to consider whether any or all of such gneiss is equivalent to 

the “central ” gneiss of Dr. Stoliczka. It appears from the sections of the gneiss 

and Silurians in the Spiti district, where the “central gneiss” was lirst named, 

that that gneiss is unconformable to the 111mbell Silurians, though this is not 

clearly stated in the text: if this be true, (he central gneiss existed as such at tho 

time of deposition of the slates Dr. Stoliczka, however, himself recognised the 

gneiss of North Lalnil as “ central gneiss,”2 ami also suggested that some of the 

gneiss of tho Zanskar range to the south of Padam and Suru belonged to the 

same formation. No evidence of unconformity can bo seen in this section. 

It has been noticed in my paper on the gneiss of the Zanskar range3 that 

possibly some portion of the latter was gneiss at the time of the deposition of the 

Silurians; and it was suggested that such gneiss might be tho equivalent of tho 

“ central gneiss.” It was also shown on that hypothesis that tho gneiss in North 

Lahul identified by Dr. Stoliczka us “central gneiss,” must, if rightly identified, 

be unconformable to the overlying Silurians. But until tho conformity or uncon¬ 

formity of the central gneiss is elsewhere settled, it .cannot be set tled here. 

It, therefore, seems pretty clear that the “ central ” gneiss is represented in 

the Zanskir range, but, as 1 have said in my above quoted paper, how much or 

how little of such gneiss is “ central gneiss ” cannot be determined. Similarly, 

in the Kailas range, it is probable, in my opinion, that the lower massive, gneiss 

may be the centi'al gneiss, and therefore unconformable to the higher gneiss 

beds, if the central gneiss is always so: how much or how little of the central 

gneiss occurs there I caunot possibly say. As in my other maps, the whole of 

the gneiss underlying tho Silurian slate series has been colored the same tint, and 

has been called central gneiss; this gneiss must, however, include both the gneiss ; 

conformable and that unconformable to the slates (if there be such) and Kgigli V 

rather have been called Cambrian and central gneiss. , , l i 

1 Bee. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. XI, p. 59. ,, y f 
* Mem. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. V, p. 84!. Rec. Geol, Surv. India, Vol. XI, p, §9. 
3 Bee. Geol. Surv. India, Vol. XI, p. 60. 
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The enormous thickness of slates overlying the gneiss in Pangi and in Ch&ng- 

Chemno appears tp me to he at least as thick as the slates in the Bhabeh section. 

It would, therefore, seem on the unconformity hypothesis that such gneiss as con¬ 

formably underlies the Silurians, and wlTiUi I call Cambrian gneiss, is unrepre¬ 

sented in that section. How thick or how thin this conformable Cambrian gneiss 

may be, or whether it is the same as the central gneiss, I cannot say. In other 

places, where the slate series is thinner, some of the great underlying gneiss 

series, as I have said in my previous papers, may correspond to part of the Silu¬ 

rians of the Bhabeh section. 

I have already stated that the gneiss of the Kailas range dips to the north, 

and that the oldest beds are consequently exposed along the valley of the Indus : 

and I have also shown that when the Palaeozoic rocks appear along the valley of 

the Indus beneath the Tertiaries that they are either of Carboniferous or upper 

Silurian age. We may, therefore, pretty safely conclude that tho southern 

boundary of the Kailas gneiss is a faulted one. 
Hr. Stoliczka did not apparently observe the relations of the gneiss of the 

Kailas range to tho overlying slates, and, apparently identifying it with the 

gneiss of Kupsu, came to the conclusion that all the Ladak gneiss was of Silurian 

age, a view which in a previons paper1 I accordingly adopted, before I had per¬ 

sonally examined the relations of the rocks in situ. This view was, of course, 

adopted in the “Manual of the Geology of India2.” With regard to the objec¬ 

tion that the Lad&k gneiss differs in composition from the central gneiss, I may 

state that 1 have elsewhere 8 shown that the gneiss of Bras is frequently granitic 

in composition, and that there is also a great variety in the composition of the 

Ladak gnoiss, granitic gneiss being not uncommon among the syenitic varieties. 

The presence of veins of albite granite in the gneiss of the Kailas range in the 

Chimray valley is another point, as far as it goes, connecting this gneiss with that 

to the south. 

A general survey of the map from north to south shows a series of gneissic 

ridges (Dhaoladhar, Pir-Panjal, Zanskar, and Kailas) running from south-east to 

north-west, the hollows between which ridges are sometimes occupied by nor¬ 

mally overlying Silurians, and sometimes by newer rocks, which have been 

faulted down. 
Additional Observations. (i \ 

In conclusion, I may add, that I have lately found a series of Carboniferous 

.fossils in the Indian Museum, which wero sent by Mr. F. Drew, and were ob¬ 

tained the Ward wan valley, a little above the village of Sukness.4 These 

fossils comprehend the characteristic Carboniferous Fenestellw, Producti, and 

occur in a black shale like that of Eishmakam in the Lidar valley 

;&§ Kashmir. !Some dolomitio limestones, also sent by Mr. Drew from a point still 

‘ * ; " thS Wardwan, appear to belong to the Trias. ! 

Gaol. SnrWladia, Vol. XI, p. 69. 
B'tSSS.1 /v1. r. ', 

.India; Vol. XII, p. 19. 
ihinand nabto bs mvsdf in “ ft pap6s„ Jjy myself in Records,” Vol. XI. Sukness is about 19 miles north ot 
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Near Avantipdr in Kashmir, I found this season sonic Carboniferous fossils 

in the higher beds of the trappoid i*oeks, showing that some of these extend 

upwards into the Carboniferous. 

Teeth of Fossi. Fishes from Ramri Island and thf, Punjab, by R. Lydekker, 

b.a., Geological Survey of India. 

Diodon. 

Among the collection of fossils transferred to the Indian Museum from tho 

Asiatic Society of Bengal, there occurs tho palatal tooth of a tish, said to have 
been obtained from ltamri (Ramree) Island, off the Arakan Coast, by Captain 

Foley. This tooth consists of a series of horizontal and oval plates, lying one 

above another. Each plate is divided by a vertical line into symmetrical lateral 

portions, and the lowest, plate scums to have lately separated from another in¬ 

ferior plate. Superiorly the tooth is bevelled away by an oblique andeoncaie 

surface of detrition, exhibiting a section of the edges of each of the component 

plates. Tlie longer diameter of the lowest plate is 1 '2 inches, and the shorter 

6 7 inch. The above description will clearly show that the tooth belongs to 

the genus Diodon. 

A precisely similar tooth was obtained by Mr. Wood-Mason at Port Blair, 

in the Andamans, in a saudstone’rock. 

With regard to the age of the deposits from which those teeth were obtained, 

it ap^ ears from Mr. Mallet’s paper on the “ Mud Volcanoes of Ramri and Chedu- 

ba,'”that the author considers, the Ramri rocks to bo of Nummulitic age: 

Mr. Blanford, in the “Manual of the Geology of India,2” also classes most of 

the Ramri rocks as Nummulitic, but thinks that some on the eastern side of tho 

island may be of cretaceous age. Tho rocks of Port Blair, according to Mi*. 

Blanford,3 are similar to those of tlie Arakan Yorna, which (p. 7VS) arc also 

Cretaceous and Nummulitic. From the majority of the rocks in Riimri Island 

being of Nummulitic age, and from Diodon not being known elsewhere below 

the Eocene, 1 think it most probablo that tho fossil teeth are of Nummulitic 

age. 

The living Globe Fishes, according to Dr. Gray,4 are inhabitants of all the 

warmer seas, and comprise four species, of which D. hyslrix ulofte inhabits 

'the Indian Ocean. Of the latter species I have examined a small specimen, 

some 10 inches in length. In that specimen the teeth are, of course, much 

smaller than our fossil specimen, but as the living species grows to a very large 

ske, no distinction can be drawn on these grounds. In D. hystrix, however, 

the worn surface of both upper and lower teeth is quite flat, while in the fossil 

1 Rec. Geol. Surv. of India, Vol. XI, p. 193, 

9 p. 717. 

^ loo. cii.f p, 733. 

1 Brit. Mu#. Cat. of Fiiliw, Vol. VIII, p. 306. 
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tooth this surface is markedly concave. Owing to thfe difficulty of seeing the 

teelli in Iho jaw of ]). ftystrkv, I could not institute any closer comparison. 

I have no opportunity of comparing the teeth of the three other living species 
with ihe fossil. 

OJ I lie fossil Uiodons, D. tnntiepinvs, from the Eocene of Monte Bolca, is a 

small species,1 while our fossil is a large one. D. sc ilia.,* from the Tertiaries 

of {southern Italy, seems to have the edges of the plates of the teeth crenulated. 

The teeth of D. erinacens3 seem to he unknown. The teeth of ]). veins, from 

America,1 seem to have had triangular plates. A Diodon has heen mentioned by 

Professor L. Adams 6 as occurring in the Miocene of Malta, but has not been 
specifically named. 

Although 1 cannot be certain of the specific distinctness of the Jtamri fossil 

tooth, 1 yet think, that as it seems to belong to a distinct species from the species 

now Jiving in the Indian Ocean, and as it is very difficult to refer to specimens 

without distinct, names, 1 shall do wi ll if I provisionally call the fossil Diodoa 

folnji, after the discoverer of the Ttarari specimen. 

On page 35 of the 3rd part of the 1st volume of the IVth series of the 

“ Palaxmtologia Indica,” the llamri tooth is referred to as of cretaceous age. 

The occurrence of the fossil Diodon in the Eocenes around the Bay of Bengal, 

and the existence there of a living species, -would seem to indicate that tho 

genus has inhabited tho Indian Ocean continuously since the Eocene. 

Cahtodus. 

The genus Cnpitodm was made by Count Munster * for the reception of 

certain jaws and teeth of fishes from the Miocene of the Vienna basin. These 

fishes were furnished with palatal, and peculiarly flattened incisor teeth. Count 

Munster classed them among the Ganoids; but M. Agassiz7 considered that they 

belonged to the iSparoid Toleostcans (Breams and Sea-Breams), which seems to 

be the more probable view. 1 G up itod tut trnncaius bas been subsequently described 

from the Miocene of upper Silesia. .s I am not aware that any new species of the 

genus has been recorded since the original five species described by Munster. 

Some years ago, ho\ve\er, Mr. Wynne sent to the Indian Museum a fish-tooth 

from the beds overlying the nummuHtie salt zone of Kohat, which by Dr. 

Eeistmantel and myself has been determined to belong to tlie genus CapiLodus. 

The tooth is one of tho so-called incisor teeth, and has a broad, laterally expanded 

crown, the dentition of which is worn obliquely and concavely on the inner surface. 

The external surface is coated with hard shining enamel, and is convex laterally; 

the base of the crown is anchylosed to a bony pedicle, which must once 

1 Pictet: “ Trait6 de Pal6ontologie,” Vol. II, p. 123. 

5 Ibid. v 

* Uid- 
4 Leidy : Pro. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, Vol. VII, p. 397. 

* Qunr. Jour. Gcol. Soc., Vol. XXXV, p. 529. 
* Beifcrage stur Petrefacten kuude, Bayreuth, 1839—46. 
’ Broun: Index, Paleont. Nouienclator, p. 214. 
' Boenier : “ Geologic you Obersehlesien,” Breslau, 1870, pi. XLV1II, fig. 4. 
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have joined tlie jaw. The width of the crown is 07 inch, and its height 

0'4 inch. p 
The general form of the crown of this tooth, and its wear, is much like that 

of the incisor of Capitodus truncates' ; the crown is, however, proportionally much 

wider in the Indian than in the European tooth. The other European specie's 

have still narrower incisors. The Indian tooth belongs apparently to a distinct 

species, which T propose to name C. indie us. 

The strata from which the tooth was obtained arc probably of upper Eocene 

a«e. The genus Cap Hod us seems to bo closely allied to the living Spnroid 

Sargus,s but is distinguished by its broader incisors. The Indian species carries 

the genus back to the upper Eocene. 

Note on the fosstl genera Noggerathia, Rtbo., Kbgge ndh tops is, Frtm., and 

Jilliplozamites, SciiMAi.n, in J’Al.eozoic and recondaky hocks of Eirodl, Asia, 

and Australia, by Ottokak Fuisthaxtel, m.d., J’alaontoloyist, Geological 

Survey of India. 

In my Flora of the Talchir-Karharbari beds, I had occasion to notice what 

was then known regarding the systematical position of the genus Ndjycrat/iia, 

and also to show the reasons why I thought that certain leaves of the Indian 

coalbeds, described as Foyyendhia, differ from tin’s genus in the proper sense; 

I accordingly named them Nvygeraihiopsis, leaving them with the Vymdearca. 

At that time I could not refer to the Australian Nbygrrathia ; but later exami¬ 

nation and comparison have shown that the Australian leaves, also called N<></- 

geruthia, do not generieally differ-from the Indian A'uygendhiopsis, and have 

therefore to be also classed with this genus. 

In India the leaves seem to represent one species only, with about one or two 

varieties; they are known from («) The Talchir-Kurharbai group, and (b) from 

tho JEtanigan j- Kamila group. 

In Australia this genus is known to begin in the lower coal-measures (below 

the first marine fauna), from which I described one species as Noyyeruthiopsis 

prisca. It is more numerous in the upper coal-measures (Newcastle beds), from 

which two species of Noyjerathia were described by Dana; they should now, 

of course, be classed with Noygcrathiopsis. 

There is a close representative of this genus in the Siberian Jura, ».<?., in the 

KuBnezk basin of the Altai, and on tho Lower Tunguska (tributary of the 

Yenissei river). From the former place, two species of Fojyerat/uu were describ¬ 

ed by Prof. Goppert3 as Fogg. <%q ualis and N. distans, and the formation from 

which they came was supposed to be Permian. 

Quite recently, however, Mr. Schmalhausen has published a short paper on 

1 Munster: he. cit, Vol. VII, pi. II, fig. 2. Roemer, loc. cit. 

8 Owen: “ Odontography,” pi. XLII. 
* Tchihatcbeff: Voyage dans 1*Altai orientate, 1845. 
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the Jurassic Floras of Russia,1 where the Flora of the Kusnczk basin on the Altai 

is described as an undoubted Jurassic flora. Regarding the two mentioned species 

cf Noggerathia, Mr. Schmalhausen says, “ The specimens described by Goppert 

as Niigg. disttms and N. agualis are apparently leaflets of a Ggcadeous plant, 

related partly with forms of Zamia, partly with Podozmnites, The name Rhijpto- 

eamites is proposed for the same.” They are described as very numerous; with 

them occur Phgllotheca, Asplenium whitbiense, Bgt., sp. var. tenue, Gzekanowskia 

riyida, Heer, P'tnus nordenskibldi, Ileer, Phonicopsis angustifolia, Heer, Samaropsis 

parvula. Heer, and also Gingko, most of which occur in the Jura of Eastern 

Siberia and the Amur countries. Of Cycadeacea, the following were found ; 
Zivmites injlexus, Eiehw., Podozamites cichwaldi, and a Ctenophyllum. 

The genus lihiptozamites is equally numerous on the Tunguska river. 

A comparison of the Indian and Australian Noggerathiopsis with the original 

drawings of the Altai Ndyyerathia (Gopp. 1. c.) shows that they arc remarkably 

close to one another, and the genus lihiptozamites, Schmalhausen, is a Jurassic 

representative of the genus Noygeruthiopsis, which in Australia begins in paleo¬ 

zoic beds, in India occurs in the Talchir-Karharbari and Damuda divisions of 

the Gondwana system4 and in Siberia has a close (if not generically identical) 

representative in Jurassic rocks. 

There are now especially three genera : Phjllotheca, Bgt., Glossopteris, Bgt., 

Noggerathiopsis, Fstm. (and lihiptozamites, Schmalh.), which begin in Australia 

in palroozoie rocks, and pass almost unchanged through the subsequent forma¬ 

tions into Jurassic rocks in India and Siberia. 

In my Flora of the Lower Gondwanas, I shall treat more closely of this 

genus, where I shall also refer to Count Saporta’s recent papers on Niiygerathia 

and various plants included in this genus ;3 as also to some recent observations 

on the fructification of the Bohemian Noggerathia foliosa, Stbg., which modify to 

a certain extent the classification given in Mr. Saporta’s paper. * 

Notes on fossil plants fbom Kattywar, Shekh Budin, and Sirgujah 

by 0. Feistmantel, Paleontologist, Geological Survey of India. 

I. Jurassic plants from Kattywar. 

In 1878, Mr. Fedden, while surveying a portion of the Kattywar peninsula, 

collected some fossil plants preserved in a friable sandy shale of purplish grey 

color. They are only very fragmentary, although the fragments are numerous 

enough; but as a certain interest attaches to them, I think it worth while to 

name them and discuss, as far as possible, their relations. The plants were found 

three-quarters of a mile north-west of Than, Northern Kattywar. * . 

1 Beitrage zur lura Flora Russlands, 1879.^ Melanges physiques et chimiques, Tome XI, 
tir4 du Bull, de l'Acad., Imp. d. seienc. d-St. Petersburg, Vol. XXV. * ( 

* Permo-Triassic—if the Takhirs are considered as representing a portion of ] 
4 Comptes Rendus des Stances do l’Acad. d. Sc., tome 86, 1878. 
4 'While this short note was panting through the press, X received Mr. Schmtilhatwen’s paper 

’ • -- - f** v';;;*' ' - '' 

1 y, \i» * »\ d* 
with figures, hut too late for notice; I shall dp so $& an early opportunity; 
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. Fjmces. 

Group of Alethopteris whitbiensis, fichimp. (Feistm.) or Asplenitjm 

whitbiense, Heor. 

There is one pinna of a fern which apparently belongs to this group of fossil 

plants, hut it is one of the more slender forms, and is very closely related to 

the Jurassic Asplenium argutulum, Heer,1 which also is to be included in the 
group of Alethopteris whitbiensis. 

Alethopteris whitbiensis is known in India, especially from the Jabalpur and 

Umia groups; from the latter I have figured a specimen closely resembling that 
from Kattywar. 

Cycadkace.®;. 

There is only one small fragment, which, I think, belongs to the genus 
Ptilophyllum,; it indicates one of the narrow-leaved forms, to which belongs 

Ptil. var. minimum, Fcitm. from Kach (Cutch) ; the same was also found in the 

Sripermatur group of the south-east coast of India. 

CoNIFEEiE 

Representatives of this Order are pretty numerous, especially leaved branch- 

lets and seeds, although the former in no large specimens. The branehlets appeal' 
to me to belong to two species. 

Palissya jabalpurensis, Fstm. The specimens are a little smaller than the 
original form from the Jabalpur group. 

Taxites tenerrimm, Fstm. Several specimens are certainly to be referred to 
this form of the Jabalpur group.. 

The seeds are: 

Araucarites cutchensis, Fstm. These are numerous, of various sizes. They aro 
known from the Umia group, Jabalpur group, and Sripermatur group. 

Besides these coniferous plants, there are numerous fragments of long narrow 

leaves, with a central vein in the better preserved specimens. My belief is, that 

they also are coniferm, and in this case they most probably belong to the genus 
Pinus, resembling very much Pinus nordenskioldi, Heer.1 

A comparison of these fossil plants shows that they are related to the 

flora of the Jabalpur group by the presence of Palissya jcibalpurensis and 
Taxites tenerrimus, Fstm; while Araucarites cutchensis, Fstm. is common to the flora 

of the Umia and Jabalpur groups. There is also a fern corresponding with a form 

from Katch and a fragmentary portion of a Ptilophyllum. These, with the Arau¬ 

carites cutchensis, Fstm., would correlate this flora also with that of the Umia 

group in Each, as was noticed in the Annual Report of the Geological Survey of 
India for 1878. - : 

1 1 Jurflflora pst-Sibiriens, 1876 (Flora fossilis arctica, Vol. IV, 1877), Taf. Ill, fig. 7. 

f 5 Beitrage vat fossilen Flora Spitzbergps, Tafel. IX, figs 1-6 (Flora fossilis arctica, Vol. IV 
1^77); Beitrage attr Juraflora Ost-Sibirietig und das Amurlnndes, Taf. IV, fig. 8c (tbe tarn* 
Volume); Tafel. XXII, p. 4, a b, XXVII, 9a XXVIII, fig. 4. 
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Both these correlations appear (as far as the plant remains show) to be equally 

justified; and this is certainly of no small interest, as this Kattywar flora thus 

forms a connecting1 link between those, of the Jabalpur and the Umia groups, plac¬ 

ing them, thus, homotaxiully on the same horizon. This does not, of course, 

change anything of well established stratigraphies! relations; and there is no 

objection that the same flora, which if considered from the Jabalpur group only 

has to be taken as middle Jurassic, should be found in the Umia group with and 

above upper Jurassic marine animals, and should still retain its middle Jurassic 

character, which view I maintain. 

The case in Kacli is, of course, easily solved: the formation is determined 

from the fauna, although this is associated with a flora of an older facies, but the 

question becomes more complicated whore in the samo beds there are found 

marine animals, of secondary and palaeozoic types, as in the Salt-range, and in 

cases to be described by Mr. Griesbach from the Himalayan Trias. 

2. Note on some plants fuom the Jurassic hocks at Sheku Be din (Upper 

Punjab). 

Last year Mr. A. B. Wynne made a collection of fossils at Shekh Bud in, com¬ 

prising a. few plant-remains, which, although very fragmentary, are of great 

importance, as being the first plants collected during the work of the Geological 

Survey in this northern portion of India. They are, however, not the only 

plants found in Upper Punjab. Ur. Waagen, in his note on the Attock slates,1 

mentions that there are in the collection of the Geological Society of London 

several specimens of plants from the Salt-range, although no recognisable speci¬ 

mens were yielded from that ground to careful search by the officers of the 

Survev. * 

' The plant-fragments of Shekh Budin are preserved in a fine, slightly mica¬ 

ceous shale, of a light purplish-grey color, resembling certain plant-bearing shales 

of the Jurassic rocks in Kacli, but more closely the shales of the Jabalpur 

group, near Jabalpur. The plants also, as far as determinable, recall those of 

the Jabalpur group. 

The only fossils determinable with some certainty belong to the— 

Cycadeaceas. 

Ptilophyllum (!) amlifolium, Mor.—There is a fragment of a leaf of a cyca- 

deous plant, which belongs to the Zamiecn and which I refer to Ptilophyllum, for 

it appears from one of the leaflets that they are not free at the lower angle, 

but decurring; the upper angle, which is free, is rather a little more rounded 

than is usually the case in Ptilophyllum; but a specimen with very similar 

leaflets to those under discussion is‘figured as Ptilophyllum acutifolkm-in my 

Flora of the Jabalpur group/ Plate V, fig. 1. 

Podozamites, sp.—There is another fragment of a single leaflet, traveled by 
longitudinal veins. This I refer to the genus Podozamites, audl it appears to me 

1 Rec. Geol, Surv. of India, 1879. Vol. XII, Ft. 4, p. 184. 

5 Pal. Jndica, Ser. XI, 2. 
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to represent the top portion, as the veins only approach each other without being 
dichotomous. 

An identification of a fragment like this is always more or less uncertain, but 
in this case I think we can refer the fragment to /Wmrmrfcf lunccolatits var. 
eichimldi, Heer.* 

This, although very unsatisfactory paheontologieul e\ ideuce, would so far 
rIiow that these pi ant-beds of Shokh Budin have to be considered us representa¬ 
tives of tho Gondwnnas in the Upper Punjab in association with marine beds—a 
case like that in Kaeh, and on the south-east coast of India 

3. Lower Gondwana plants from hie Auijani.a loal-mlll 

Mr. C. L. Griesbach, on his way to the Tatapam and liamkola roai-tiol.ls m 
Sirgujah, passed through tho Auranga coal-tield and collected a few fossils from 
a spot west of Murnp, in beds mapped by Mr. Ball® us Buraknrs. Although I 
could only determine two species, I think them interesting enough for record. 

Trizygia sjwima, Hoyle.—The occurrence of this fossil in this coal-lield is of 
interest, as illustrating the geographical and stratigraphical di-drilmtum of tho 
species. It was lirst made known from tho Barakurs of the Tu'chir coal-field, 
where it does not seem to be rare. Subsequently it was found to occur rather 
numerously in tho Raniganj group of the Raniganj coal-field. This ltaniganj 
form appears in general a little larger than that from the Baraka.in. Later on 
tho same species was brought from the Bar.ikars of the Bokha.ro coal-field by 
Mr. Hughes; and it is also known from th>> Uijori horizon (representing the 
Ilaniganj group) of the Satpura basin, in the upper Denun valley; and now we 
knpw of it in the Auianga coal-tield from the Barakar group. This species is 
thus almost equally numerous in the Barakar as in the Raniganj group. 

There is no essential distinction between the Raniganj and Barakar forms, 

both show tho characteristic “ three paired ” arrangement of the leaflets, tho 
same distribution of tbe veins, etc. Tho only di Huron no 1 could find is that 
already mentioned, botweon tho forms from the Raniganj coal-field (Ranigunj 
group) and Talchir coal-field (Barakar group) ; but the specimens from the 
Auranga coal-field (Barakar group) exhibit u size like that of the Raniganj form, 
so that even this character cannot be nsed as distinguishing tho forms from these 
two groups, and both must be declared identical, 

Ohmopteris communis, Fstm.—This species is equally froquent through all the 
sub-divisions of the Lower Gondwanas. 

» 

4. Fossil plants from the Tatapani and Ramkola coal-fields (Sirgujah). 

Last year (1878) a good collection of fossil plants was brought by Mr. C. In 
Griesbach from tho Tatapdni and Ramkola coal-fields. Tho fossils are from 
various localities and from various horizons. Mr. Griesbach, in his forthcoming 
report on the geology of these coal-fields, indicates the positions of the fossils iu 

1 Juvaflora Ost-Sibiriens and den Amrlamlcs, 1877, Vol. IV, p. 1C0, PI. XXVI. 
s V. Ball: Geology of the Auranga and Hnttfr coal-field (Palainow). Mm. Geol. Surv, of 

India, Vob XV, Pt. 1, 
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each of his sections; it would, therefore, be unnecessary for me to discuss the 

fossils from each locality; it will |>e sufficient to speak of the fossils of each 

group collectively. In this area, the close palaeontological relation of the several 

groups is also clearly illustrated, just as in the Satpura basin, especially, as it 

appears, between the Raniganj and Panchot groups; for there are fossils from 

several localities which, according to our present knowledge, correspond more with 

those of the Raniganj group, while the beds seem to be referable either to this 

group or to the Panchot group. I shall mention these localities further on. 

The most interesting fact illustrated by the fossils brought by Mr. Griosbach 

is the satisfactory proof of the occurrence of the typical Itaniganj group, as it 

occurs in the Raniganj field. This is shown especially by the numerous occur¬ 

rence of Silnzonevra gomlwmiensls, although, as we know, Schizonenra is not 

entirely wanting in the Barakar group, and is also not very rare in the Panchot 

group. 

Barakar group. 

I come at once to speak of the fossils of this group, no fossils having been met 

with in the Talehirs, and also no equivalent of the Karharbari beds. As in the 

other coal-fields, there is hero also no striking palaxmtologieal feature characterising 

the Barakar group, most of the fossils being common to all the sub-groups of the 

Damnda division, and its presence is with certainty demonstrated only strati- 

graphically; but a certain negative character can be used, i. e., the absence (or 

rare occurrence in other cases) of SrhLoncura (when compared with its numei*- 

ous occurrence in the Raniganj group) and of certain forms of Glossopteris, 

which L shall mark presently as occurring in the Raniganj group, in which group 

the genus Glossopteris appears to be altogether more numerous. 

1 first enumerate tho fossils from localities which apparently belong to the 

Barakar group (judged from the stratigraphical position) ; while at the end I 

shall mention several localities, about which, from a palceontological point of view, 

I can form no certain opinion. 

1. JEquisetarea. 

Vertebraria indica, Royle.—Tho common form; found on tho Senduv rivor, 
west of Mitgain; on the Ledho nalah near Karamdiha; between the Mahin 
river and the Tamor hill, noar Majnrdaki (southern field). 

. 2. FLikes. 

Glossopteris communis, Fstm.—On the Sendur river, west of Mitgain r west of 
Cbumra j on tho Ledho nalah, near Karamdiha. 

Glossopteris browniana, Bgt.—» On the Sendur river, west of Mitgain. 
Glossopteris (dwmudka, Fstm., MSS.)—This is a species which, like Glossop- 

teris conmmis, occurs through theyvhole of the Dainuda series, but is apparently 
moRt nnmerous in the Barakar group and in tho iron shales, I'‘have not de- 
scrited It yet, nor has it been figured, but I nevertheless introduce ijW name, as 
T shall have to refer to it again Vrhen speaking of the Raniganj Mils. From 
the Sendur river, west of Mitgain ; between the Mahfin river and the Tamor 

hill, 
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Glossopteris indica, Scliimp.—Between Malian river and Tamor hill (Mn- 

jiydaki) 5 north-west of Reonii. 
t 

3. Cycadeace# (/). 

Noggerathiopsis hislopi, Bunb., sp. (Fstm.)—This species, at first known from 

the K&mthi (Raniganj) group only, was later identified from tho Barakar and 

Talchir-Karharb&ri groups also. Between tho Mahdn river and Tamor lull 

(Majurdaki) 5 Suidud nalah, 11 mile north of Blieria. 

Tho localities, tho fossils of which do not indicate with certainty tho Barakar 

group, are: 

(а) . West of Phonda, from where I could determino: 

Glossopteris indica, Scliimp, and 

Glossoptcris communis, Fstm. 

(б) . Suknai nalah north of Sarscra : from here I determine: 

Vertebraria indica, Hoyle. 

Glossoptcris communis, Fstm. 

Thero is, however, no objection that these localities also should be mapped as 

Barakar, as is done on Mr. Griesbach’s map. 

. Raniganj group. 

The occurrence of the Raniganj group in tho typical form is, I think, well 

established in this field by the frequent occurrence of Sclnzoncura tjondirancnsis, 

Fstm., and of several species of Glossopferis, which hitherto are known from the 

Raniganj group only; I shall mention them presently; one is already a described 

form, the others are new, 
• 

1. Equisetacea. 

Vertebraria indica, Royle, the more branched form, as known from tho Kam- 

thi (Raniganj) group; between the Mahdu river dnd the Tamor hill; nalah 

between Gouri and Ghui; in the Morno river, north of Parasdilia. 

Schizoneura gondwanensis, Fstm.—Several piccos-of shale are filled with speci¬ 

mens of this species, just as is the case in tho Raniganj field, and also the shale 

agrees with that of the Raniganj field. The spocimons are in layers, one ovor 

the other, preserved as leaved stalks of various sizes and as single leavos. It is 

additional evidenco to the wide geographical distribution and frequent-occur¬ 

rence of this species in the Damuda series, especially in the Raniganj group. 

We know this species at present from— 

(а) , the Raniganj group of the Raniganj coal-field, where it is vory numer¬ 
ous; from the Jherria coal-field; from the Hingir coal-field; from the 
Tatap&ni coal-field, where it appears to be also numerous; and from 
the, Satpura basin, where it is known from two localities (in the Bijori 
horizon); 

(б) , from the Ramchet group, in the Raniganj field, where it occurs pretty 
numerously. 

(c), from the Barakar group on Lumki hill, in the Karharbiri coal-field; 
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(.7), from the Tulcliir-Karharbari beds in the Mohpani coal-field, and (V) 

from the Tolchir shales of the Deogarh field.1 • 

In the Tata pan i coal-field it occurs along the nalah at Budatand and near 

Lanjit.2 

FlLICBiS. 

Glossopteris august!folia, Bgt.; this narrow-leaved form is especially known 

from the Raniganj group. 

Banki Nalah, between Chumra and Gidhi; botween Mahdn river and 

Tamor hill; Morne river, north of Parasdiha; Budatand nalah, near 

Budatand, south of Nowadih; in the Lcdho nalah. 

Glossopteris tot fern, Fslm.—This also is a Raniganj form. Banki nalah, 

between Clmmra and Gidhi. 
Olossopt. communis, Fstm.—Banki nalah, between Chumra and Gidhi; cast 

of Ghui; south of Nowadih; in the Ledlio nalah. 

Olossopt. in diet i, Schimp., between Chumra and Gidhi. 

Glossopti ris, sp., a peculiarly oval leaf, which, I think, will prove a new 

spocies. Ono specimen of the same kind is known from the Raniganj 

group of the Raniganj field, and also the rock agrees completely. The 

net venation is much like that of Olossopt. communis, but still finer and 

narrower, and the midrib diminishes suddenly towards the apex. I shall 

describe this form in the next fasciculus of the Lower Gondw&na Flora 

North of Meguli (Molioli on map). 

Olossopt. damtuUca, Fstm. (MS.)—This species is already mentioned above. 

Morne river, north of Parasdiha. 

Glossopteris, sp.—Another sj >ecies was found in the Tatapani coal-field, iden¬ 

tical with one from tlio Raniganj field (Raniganj group), not yet de¬ 

scribed ; it is a narrow leaf, witb a large net venation, the veins passing 

out from the midrib at an acute anglo. South of Nowadih. 

From those fossils, the Raniganj group is certainly quite well established. 

There are a few other localities, which paleontologically might be still placed 

in the Raniganj group, while strati graphically they seem to be on the Panchet 

horizon. 

a. Nalah west of Narola — 
Qlossopteus, sp. 

b. In the Ledho nalah— 

Glossopteris angustifolia, Bgt. 

Olossopt. communis, Fstm. 
Glossopt. indica, Schimp. 

e. Near Karamdiha— 
Glossopteris communis, Fstm. 

\ 

1 The specimens appear at least to bv'Schizoneura. 

* This portion of the Lower Gondw&nas wear Lanjit is colored as BarakarS, the strata 

being much broken up by dykes, etc., so that no distinction of beds could be made out. The 
frequent occurrence of Rohixonevra gondwanentie, Fstm., at this place would refer that portion to 

the Raniganj group. 
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These localities thus yield an unusually large number of (llossopteris, while in 

the Pancbet rocks, although its occurrence is undoubtedly established, it is only 
known to occur rarely, and fragmentary. At these localities, however, it occurs 

in the same manner as in the Ranigauj group, and we have cither to acknowledge 

tho closest connection of the Panclmt and Ranignnj groups (which in this field 

also seems to be shown btratigraphically), or to account for tin* uninterrupted 

passage of the Raniganj flora into the Panehot group, in which ease the close 

relation of both is again shown It is, of course, possible that the observations 

upon which these* suggestions are based might be modified by a 1 ('vision of the 

survey, but taking the lines as laid down by Mr. (5 nesbach, we may now say 

that throe-fifths of the species in the Panchet group are those of the Rauig.mj 

group. 
This mutual relation of the Ranignnj and Panchet groups in this field, is so 

far interesting and important, ns at the two last-named localities there occurs 

a plant which appears to be a Thin lift blia. 1 shall describe it more closely in my 

Flora of the Lower Oondwanas 

M\fTAI>LVAS. 

In succession to the Raniganj-Panchct rocks tho Maliadevas are highly de¬ 

veloped, as in the Satpnra basin ; and they have proved equally poor in fossils. 

Mr. Griesbach discovered only at one locality some fragments of plants, which 

do not admit of specific determination: one is an Ahthnptcris; the other is doubt¬ 

ful, even ns to the genus ; it is either a Tteniopturis or L7<mopteri*. 

The Maliadevas in this area seem to be to the Panchets in the same close rela¬ 

tion as in the Ratpura basin, where the wholo Gondwana system is developed, 

from the Talcliirs (bottom) to the Jabalpur group (top), and these basins w here 

the succession of tlie several groups is also continuous, are, therefore, of flu' 

same interest for tho correlation of the various groups 

On Volcanic Foci of Fruition tn the Konkan, ly George T. Clark, Esq > 

I chanced yesterday, in the library of the Athenirum Club, to meet with (ho 

two volumes upon the geology of India to which arc profiled your name and that 

of Mr. Blanford, and in vol. 1, page 327, I lighted npon some remarks vory 
complimentary indoed to mysolf, but which do not, I think, refer quite correctly 

to what I advanced, now thirty years ago, on tho geology of tho weatorn-side of 

the Indian peninsula, in tho neighbourhood of Bombay, I therefore address 
myself to you by letter, and I must ask you to excuse the length into which I 

may probably be betrayed. 
At the time that I reached Bombay in 1844, nothing was known about the 

origin of the trap of Western India, and I found from Mr. Orlebar, and, 1 think, 

1 Mr. Clark’s observations and views upon the trappean rocks of Western India are much more 
clearly brought out iu tlie letter (dated 25th July 1870) published above, than in his original pa¬ 
pers in the Quarterly Journal Geol, Soc„ London, Vol 111., p. 221, (1847) and Vol XXV, p. 164 
(1869), from which the notice in the Manual was taken. The obscurity upon the important ques¬ 
tion of denudation is now quite cleared up,~*H. B, M bdlicoxx. 
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from Mr. Malcolmson, both verj competent geologists, that even Bombay and 

Salsette had not been geologically examined, and that little was known of their 

details and still less of those of the Konkan on the opposite sido of the harbour. 

Feeling much interest in the subject, I determined, while visiting the Island and 

the main land for other purposes, to pay what attention I could to the geology- 

I began with Bombay, and spent some time in laying down the dip and direction 

of its rocks, which I found to be mostly igneous, traps and greenstones, with 

occasional intervening beds, probably of sedimentary origin, all dipping more 

or less westward at a high inclination. While thus engaged I was fortunate 

enough to fall in with a bod, newly uncovered, containing very perfect remains 

of batrachians, which lay immediately beneath a sheet of basalt capping the 

western side of the Island of Bombay, and which was evidently its latest forma¬ 

tion. I sent homo to the late Dean Buckland some specimens of tho fossils, 

which were figured in tho Journal of the Geological Society (Vol. Ill, p. 224), 

and thus the geological date of the basalt was established. I found the same 

dip and bearing to prevail in Salsette. 

On reaching the Konkan, and pausing near Kalian, I was much struck with 

the difference between the outline of the eastern and western eminences. The 

hills of Salsette were sharp-topped and steep, all their liues more or less inclined 

and covered to tho top with vegetation, whereas the hills, or rather mountains, 

of the Konkan, were flat-toppod, their leading linos horizontal or nearly so, their 

sides terraced, the terraces divided by cliffs, and the tops, at least, bare of vege¬ 

tation. It seemed as though in the one case the bods, being tilted, had allowed 

the rain to penetrate and produced disintegration, while in the other, tho beds 

being flat, resisted penetration and its consequences. It was also clear that the 

eastern mountains, as Towleo, Bhow-mulling, and Matheran, were outliers from 

the great mass of tho Western Ghauts, strictly conformable to them in their struc¬ 

ture, and that the dip of their beds, so slight as to appear locally horizontal, 

was really towards the east, and with a remarkably uniform inclination. 

This contrast, obvious at the first glance, led me to suppose that the origin of 

the traps must be sought for either in the trough of Bombay harbour or in the 

adjacent margin of the Konkan, or wherever the bedB dipped from a centre or 

central line. It was further evident, with so complete a correspondence between 

the beds of the outliers and the main range, that the whole mnsfc at one time 

have been continuous, and tbat a vast mass of intervening matter must have 

been excavated and removed. 

Following out these ideas, I proceeded to examine the floor of the Konkan, at 

first along its western edge towards Patiwetl, and then more minutely along! a 

line which pointed westwards from Kalian towards the great bay of the Malsege 

Ghaut, and which presented some very remarkable appearances., ^ 

The rook beds, so far as I observed, at or hear the level of the fldor Of the 

Konkan, which was not much above that of the sea, were all of a uniform variety 

of tr»p,, jdFft® 'vesicles -being mostly 

of the floor df the 

Usually the lower 
■ w ; \h 1 ■> ? i' T 7-9 * —*7—? * 7 *T 

vesicular.' The . vesicles *';fcragtih of; or C8; i»$bre;fcad a , 
Q —A * 1 ' J?—— —. i—— XT—- —1 — — — i.. J * — — XX. —... Xl.w A— 

bed .pas more or less solid, and 

diameter of 3 or 4,and were 
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while viscid and full of air bubbles, had flowei ' in the direction of their longer 

axis. Occasionally also the vesicles were bent and twisted, as though the trap 

had flowed over a hard edge, as water over a weir; particulars which seemed to 

afford a clue to the direction, and in some degree to the circumstances, of the 

flow. Following upon tlieso indications, I found that I reached a number of hil¬ 

locks or cones, hollow in the centre, and often with a gap in one side, and within 

and about these the trap often lay in small streamlets, crossing over or overlap¬ 

ping one another, but all evidently derived from a common source or centre. 

Frequently these streams hud flowed for some distance in parallel lines imping¬ 

ing upon each other, not uniting, so as to leave a V-shaped trough between them, 

which again was filled up with other streamlets. All these had assumed various 

shapes according as they had flowed in a trough or over a flat surface, or over an 

obstacle, or had dropped over soiAe accidental step or fissure in tlio subjacent 

rock. 

Those singular, crater-like, hillocks lay very thick together along the course 

of the Bervce river above Kalian, and upon (hat of the upper Kaloo near Bhalook 

and Kinnowlee. Near the ancient temple of Oombernaut are several, some 

with a central hollow a quarter of a milo across and sides from 200 to 300 

feet high. The interior slope is much steeper than the exterior, and the floor 

is usually very hard and undulating, as though it had been in a state of 

ebullition. 

Besides those hillocks are also a number of flattened domes very distinct, 

though of no great height, like huge bubbles of very hard rock, and seen, where 

the surface is broken, to be composed of layers like the coats of an onion. 

Those are especially frequent in the upper Kaloo approaching the Matsego. 

I observed also in the bed of this river, dry or nearly so when I saw it, that in 

many places it was not excavated as by water, but formed by the parallel junc¬ 

tion of two lava streams, the stroam filling up which had been dissected out, 

not eroded, so that the surfaces remained smooth and? sometimes almost glazed. 

All these appearances led mo to believe that ] had lighted on a number of 

foci of volauic or plutonic action, placed along .certain linos, and that these 

were the vents—perhaps sources would have boon a safer word—whence the 

traps of tho district, and of the adjacent islands on the one hand and of the 

Ghauts and Deccan on tho other, wore derived. I came also to the conclusion, 

perhaps upon the examination of too liinitod an area, that the general -lino of 

tho sources lay nearly north and south down the edgo of tho Konkan, pointing 

towards tho islands of Henori and Keneri, and that tho lino towards the JMaisege 

was a Sort of spur or lateral axis, accounting probably for the existence of that 

very remarkable bay or indentation into the main lino of the Syhadree range. 

The contrast was remarkable between the irregularity of tho streamlets of 
lava in the plain and near the sources above described, and the excessive 
regularity of the beds at higher elevation, and at a distance from those points. 

This indeed was what might have been expected; a regular and uniform dip 
being more likely to be arrived at by a lava sheet at a certain distance from its 

source. * . 
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But (lie above are not the »jdy remarkable features comiceted with those 

sources. There are found, generally, iu the Konkau, large numbers of basaltic 

dykes, more or less vertical, and usually running‘in lines straight or nearly so. 

Those are of various breadths, up to 40 feet or even more, and they occur most 

frequently near the sources or craters described above. Thus there are numbers 

of them about the Burvee between Kalian and Budlapoor, and they arc especi¬ 

ally thick between Monrlxir and Kinnowlee, and at tin* head of the Malsege bay, 

under Sind loo and Hurreech under. Not only are they found in the floor of the 

Koukan, but they are seen to cleave the highest eminences of the ghauts, and 

they extend for some miles in to the Deccan, showing that they were poured out and 

injected after the great mass of the trap was laid down. It is remarkable also, 

that though so broad and extended so far as 1 saxv, they are rarely, if evei*, con¬ 

nected with any displacement of the intersected beds, or anything like a fault. 

It is remarkable also that the basalt which in Bombay is spread out as a sheet 

over tin1 highest of the trap and greenstone beds, also caps the elevations of 

the ghauts, as may be seen at KhnrdalJa, Uecma-Shunker, and other places, 

though whether those horizontal sheets were caused by the o\erflow of the djkes, 

or whether, as is more probable, their material overflowed the craters in the 

usual way after the trap period had ceased, 1 could not ascertain. It is, however, 

evident from flu* mechanical position of the basalt whether in dykes or sheets, as 

well sis from its relation to the batraehinu fossils, that it was thrown up after the 

trap; and probably bothdjkes and sheets, though not simultaneous, belong to 

the same geological period. 

The basalt d^kes deserve close attention. They are generally vertical, and 

very rarely magnetic. Also they are almost always composed of small prisms, 

the axis beiug at right angles to the course and faces of the dyke. Also they 

are commonly fringed at each face, the fringe or 1 selband’ being broken up by 

vertical planes, parallel to the face of the d)ke. The dyke beneath the fort at 

Kalian is columnar. The basalt is usually homogeneous, though now and then 

its surfaces are pitted as though small deposits of minerals had boon washed out. 

There is no cohesion between the prisms, so that the dyke is often a mere trough, 

the matter beiug removed. 'Near the Wanaghaut whore a largo dyke cleaves 

the nearly precipitous faee, the basalt is so far removed that the dyke is repre¬ 

sented by a hollow chasm, and forms a steep stair-case, up which is a path for 

foot passengers. 

Although there is no vortical displacement connected with theso dykes, the 

heat of the basalt has hardened and rendered tough the contiguous trap. The 

effect of this is curious. In the plain near Moorbar tho country is intersected by 

a not work of steep and narrow banks ’from 100 to 200 feet high, some¬ 

what resembling tho junction of a number of lines of railway in embankment. 

The axis of each of these banks is a dyke, the toughness imparted by which 

has eunblod the banks to resist erosion, wliilo the placo of the dyke is marked by 

a trough a few feet deep, out of which the basaltic prisms, being loose, have been 

i emovctl 

booking buck to the immediate causes of the very peculiar conftguratiou of tho 
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country between the ghauts and the mm. it occur < d In me that w hat 1 there saw was 

not unlike what would be seen if the island nl Sicily w en lobe submerged, and Ktn.i 

be acted upon by water currents. The central pari, lit mg shattered, would easily 

be romovod down to the nuclei of the second erateis, and the flanks of flic 

mountain being much less shaken would remain and pieseut more or less of 

a scarp at thoir innermost and highest edge, and their mu face, like that of the 

Deccan near the ghauts, would be hollowed into ordinary valleys of evc.ivation 

If for a single central point one or mine lines of action were substituted, the 

effect would be pretty much what is now seen m the Konkan lVs.ibly the same 

effect would be produced by atmospheric action, only m such a t ase an enonuous 

period of time would be necessary 

Then, as to the contrast between t lit* bids imimng t lie ghauts and those in 

Bombay and Salsette, tlu former ataeiitiin distance from the line of action 

lall with a uniform and gentle slope, win reus the western bids fall at an opposite 

and much greater dip, and .ire more or les^ broken. This 1 supposed to be due 

to the previous confipui at ion of the ground. T thought tlu l>.isr of Kmiknii and 

the Deccan to be a mass of metinnorpbie rock, o\ei which ilie tiap (lowed at an 

easy slope, while to the west the same tiap How id into (lie deep si a I under¬ 

stand, how o\ er, that late researches are opposed to this latter notion, and that 

there is reason to think that the gnat or dip ot the westi rn bed is due to a sub¬ 

sequent subsidence. This, of course, does not niutciinlly affect the question of the 

common sources of tho^o rocks. 

I remark also that the present, and J rlaie say the correct, opinion is fliaf these 

traps are subaerinl and volcanic, i supposed them to bo subnuuine and platonic, 

because they seemed to me to have been erupted under inrun use picssure. Tins 

again docs not materially affect the leading infen mrs domed from my obser 

rations. 

Tn concluding tins long and, I fear, tedious letter, T may be allowed to re¬ 

mark that it is many years since 1 have paid attention to this or any other geo¬ 

logical subject, and that neither formerly nor now hau L am pretensions to be 

called a geologist. T brought home with me avast collection of samples from 

every dyke 1 mot with, each labelled with the direction, breadth ami leading feat mes 

of the dyke. I sent these in 18f8 or I8il> to the Geological Society, when* they 

were seen by Mr. Horner and the then Secretary Mr. Lonsdale. These gentlemen, 

however, did not think them worth tho space they occupied, and as they declined 

them, I caused them to be thrown away, nor did I again trouble myself on the 

subject, until some years afterwards I saw to ray surpriso my name mentioned 

in a paper by Mr. Wynne as one of the pioneers in the geology of Bombay. 

I am not sorry even now to find or make an opportunity of bringing under 
your notice as the head of the Indian Survey a sketch of what 1 did in the field 
so many yoai'S ago. You are necessarily aware of tho difficulties attendant upon 

field work in the Konkan, and will therefore extend to my labours that charity 

that I suspect they much require. 

I add a tracing of a map showing a few of the centres of action, and moi»t 
of the dykos observed in the Mnlsege or towards Kalian. 
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DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM. 

1st Octobsr to 31 sr December 1879. 

Donors. 

Two spinel-rubies, with a specimen of the matrix: from the .Jagdalak mine. 

Major Stewart, 

Corps of Guides. 

Vcnlc antique serpentine, from Siiigar, Liidak : it is locally called YatsJmm (jade). 
Major Riddeltu. 

ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY. 

From 1st October to 31st December 1879 

Till is of Boohs, Donors, 

A>a«siz, L — lttudes Critiques sur les Mollusques Fossiles. Monographic des Trigonies 

(1810), Ho, Nem iiatcl. 
Bale, V.—On Stillnle lrom Veins in Metainorpliic (Gneiss) llocks in Western Bengal 

(1878), Hvo p.unphlel, Dublin. 
V. Ball, Esq. 

Baku an nr, Joachim—Ueapp,mtion du Genie Ar6l husina Barr, et Faune Siluriennc des 

Enviions de lloi on Baiieie (1808), Hvo, Prague. 
Bfnkden, van, and Gekv ais, Pail.—Osleograpliie des Cetaees Vivants et Fossiles, dvr. 

9-11 and 13-10, pp 2S9-352, 109-581, and plates 18-30, 37, 27 his, 28-31, 33-35, 37,41, 

42, 41, 19-52, 51, 55, 57-59, and 00.01 (1808-1879), Ito and tol., Piuis. 

Blanc, Ed —I'ltudc sur Quelquos Fossiles do 1’ Etagc Tuionicu do Vonice (1870), Rvo pam¬ 

phlet, Cannes. 
G. Nevill, EsQ. 

Breton, M.—Etude Gcologicjue du Siul de la Concession de Dourges (1873), Hvo, Lille. 

Bronn, Pnoj’.—Sur les Lois de la Distribution des Corps Organises Fossiles dans les Diffdrents 

Tenains Sedimcniaiies sifiv.mt l’Oidre do leur Superposition (1801), 4to, Paris. 

Bhonn’s Klassen uud Chdnungen des Their-lleichs. Band V, lief. 28-29, and VI, Ablh. V. 

lief. 21 and 22 (187!)), Hvo, Leipzig. 

Cards, 3. V., &, Gerstaecker, 0. E. A.—llandhuch der Zoologie, Band I, parts 1-2 (1808 
and 1875), Svo, Leipzig. 

CoTThAU, G.—Etudes sur lea Echinides Fossiles du D«?partement de L’Yonne, Tome II, 
pp. 251 to 618, and plates 71 81 (1879), Svo, Paris. 

CrepIn, E.—Observations sur Quolques Plautob Fossiles des Dep6ts Devoniens (1875), Svo, 

Gaud. 
Dijk, P. va».—Inlciding tot de Geologio van Sumatras’s Westknst. (1860), 8vo, Batavia. 
Dumobtibb, Edo.—iStudes Paleontologiques sur les Depots Jurassiques du Bassin du 

Rhone, Pait IV (1874), Svo, Paris. 
Dunn, E. J.—Report on Camdeboo and Niewbeldt Coal, Capo of Good Hope (1879), fisc., 

Cape Town. 
Ministerial Department, Cape op Good Hope. 

Eeray, T.— Vdgtftaux Fossiles des Terrains de Transition du Beaujolais (1868), 8vo, Paris. 
Explication de la Carte Geologique de la France. Atlas, Vol. IV (1878), 4to, Paris. 
Fovquk, F.—Kantorin et ees Eruptions (3879), 4to, Paris. 
Gilbert, G. R.—Report on the Geology of the Henry Mountains (1877), 4to, Washington, 

Dept, op the Interior. 
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Titles of Books. Donors. 
Haast, J. von.—Geology of the Provinces of Ciiuierburv ami Westland, New Zealand. 

(1879), 8vo, Christchurch. " 

Tjte Aittiiob. 

IIenby, James.—Aeneidea, Vol. II (continued), (1871*), 8vo, Dublin. 
The Autiiok. 

Higgins, Rev. H. II.—On some Fossil Ferns in the Kiivenlieud Collection, Free Public 

Museum, Liverpool (1872), 8vo, Liverpool. 

Hire EE, C. F. VON.—Kasehmir uml das Reich der Sick* Land I (1810), to IV (1818), 8vo, 

Stuttgart. 

Issel, A. — Appnnti Palcoutologici (1879), Hvo, pamphlet, Genova. 
G. NUVILL, EsQ. 

Issue, A-—Di ale line fiere fossili del Finaleso (1878), Svo pamphlet, Genova. 

G. Nkvnii, Esq.. 

Issei, A.—Osservazioni Geologielic sul Moute Negro (1877), Svo pamphlet, I’oma. 

G. Nkvil'e, Esq 

Issel, A.—Ramo Nat.ivo Epigenico sopra un den to di squalo c fnistoli di pinnlc convert iti 

in Limonite (1878), Svo pamphlet, Rouia. 
G. Nevtli, Esq. 

Issel, A.—Zeolite ed Aragouitc (1878), Svo pamphlet, Roma. 
G. Nevill, Esq. 

Kessklmeyeu, P. A.—TTeher den nrspmng der Meteorsteine (18150), 4to, Frankfurt. 

Konincn, L. G. be. - -Recheivhos sur leu Fossilos Pulco/oiques de la Nouvelle-Galles tin 

Slid (Aust.ralie), with Atlim of plates (1870-77), Hvo and 4lo, Bruxelles. 

Laiitet, M. L.—Essai sur la Geologic de la Palestine (1809), Hvo, Paris. 

Li: Conte, Josei*IT.—Elements of Geology (1879), Hvo, New York. 

Lesqukusaux, Leo.—Report on Fossil Plants of the Auriferous Gravel Deposits of the 

Sierra Nevada (1878), 4to, Cambridge. 

Main, Rev. Rout.—A Manual of Scientific Enquiry, 4th Edition (1871), Hvo, London. 

Mabtens, Prof. E.—Die Preussisqhe Expedition nach Ost-Asien, Band I, heft 2 (1870), 

Svo, Berlin. 

Mat^riaitx pour la Paldontologie Suisse, Series I, fin, Emyde ot Vertebras de la Faune 

Eocene, pp. 105-120 and plates 11-12 (1857), 4to, Geneva. 

MlQUEL, F. A. W.—De Fossielt! Plan ten van hot krejt in hot liertogdoiu Limburg (1853), 

4to, Haarlem. 

Mttnkoe, Henbv S.—The Gold-fields of Ycsso (1809), 8v;n Tokio. 

Naomann, Db. C. F.—PaUiontologischer Atlas, plates I-LXXX (1879), 4to, Leipzig. 

Quenstedt, F. A.—Petrefactenkunde Dentschlands, Band III, heft G (1874), IV (1870), 

V (1878), VI, heft 1-3 (1879), and plates (1874-1879), 8vo and 4to, Leipzig. 

Renault, B.—llltudes sur la Sigilluria spinulosa etsur le genre Mijelopteris (1875), 4to, 
Paris. 

Reports of the Inspectors of Coal Mines to Her Majesty’s Secretary of State for 1854, 
1855,1860, 1868, 1870,1876 and 1877, fisc., London. 

Reynolds, J. E., and Ball, V.—On an Artificial Mineral produced in the Manufacture of 
Basic Bricks at Blaenavon, Monmouthshire (1878), 8vo pamphlet, Dublin. 

Y. Ball, Esq. 

RoscOE, H. E., & Schoelemmeb, C.—A Treatise on Chenoiistry, Vof II, part 2, Metals 
(1879), 8vo, London. 

Ross, G., & Sadebeck, A.—Ueber die Krystallisation des Diamanten (1876), 4to, Berlin. 
Thb Authors. 

Roth, J.—Beitriigo zur Pctrograpbie der plutonischen Gesteino (1873), 4to, Berlin. 
Thb Author. 
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Roth, JrsTUs.—Studien am Monte Sor >ma (1877), 4to, Berlin. 
The Author. 

Saporta, Le Cosite de.—Le Monde des Plantes avant l’Apparition de 1’ Homme (1879), 
8vo, Paris. 

Schrader, I)b.—Programm der Realselmle I. Orduung im Waisenhause zu Halle far das 

Solmljalir, 1878-79 (1879), 4to, llalle. 

Scientific Resells of the Second Yarkand Mission, based upon the collections and notes of 

the late Ford. Stoliezka, Pli. I).: Mammalia by W. T. Blanford, Lepidoptera by Fred. 

Moore, and Syringosphsevida; by Prof. P. Martin Duncan (1879), 4to, Calcutta. 

Home, Rev. & Aobi. Department. 

Stoppant, Antoine.—Falcon I ologie Lombnrde, Series II, parts 1—6 and 10—11, and 

Series IV, parts 3—9 (1858-1871), 4to, Milan. 

Studer, 15.—Geologic der Schweiz, Band I (1851) to II (1853), 8vo, Bern. 

Turner, Cai>t. Samuel.—An Account of an Embassy to the Court of the Teshoo Lama in 

Tibet (1800), 4to, London. 

Vogt, Carl.—Lelirbuch der Geologic und Petrcfactenkunde, 4th Edition, Band I and 11 
(1879), 8vo, Braunschweig. 

Zigno, Achille be.—Flora Fossilis Fonnationis Oolithicie, Vol. II, part I (1873), 4to 

Padova. 

Zk.no, A. de.— Sulla dislribuzionc Goologicae Geografica delle eonifere Fossili (1878), 8vo, 

Padova. 

Zittel, Karl A.— Handbuch der Pulnwntologic, Band II, lief 1 (1879), 8vo, Miinchen, 

PERIODICALS, SERIALS, Ac. 

American Journal of Science and Aris, 3rd Series, Vol. XV, No. 8G, and Vol. XVIII, 

Nos. 105—107 (1878 and 1879), 8vo, New Haven. 
The Editors. 

Annalnn der Physik und Cheinie, New Series, Vol. VIII, Nos. 1—3 (1879), 8vo, Leipzig. 

Annales des Mines, 7th Series, Vol. XV, livr. 3, and XVI, livi’. 4 (1879), Svo, Paris. 

L’Admins. des Mines. 

Annales des Mines. (5tli Series, Vol. T, livr. 1—3 (18(52), Svo, Paris. 

Annales des Sciences Naturelles, Gth Series, Vols. I (1875) to VIII, Nos. 1—2(1879), Zoologio 

ct Botaniquc, Svo, Paris. 
Annals and Magazine of Natural’History, 5tk Series, Vol. IV, Nos. 19 and 21—23 (1879), 

Svo, London. 

Archiv fur Naturgeschichte. Jahrgang XLV, licft 4 (1879), 8vo, Berlin. 

Athcnseum, Nos. 2707—2719 (1879), 4io, London. 

Beiblattor zu don Anutden der Physik undChemie, Band III, Nos. 9—11 (1879), 8vo, Leipzig, 

Bibliotheque Universelle ct Revue Suisse, 3rd Series, Vol. Ill, Nos. 8—10 (1879), Svo, 

Lausanne. 

Bibliotheque Universelle. Archives des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles, 3rd Series, Vol. II, 

. Nos.,8-”10 (1879), Svo, Geneva. 

Chemical News, Vol. XL, Nos. 1,033—1045 (1879), 4to, London. 

Colliery Guardian.JFol. XXXVIII, Nos. 975-987 (1879), fol., London. 

Geological Magazine, New Series, Decade II, Vol. VI, Nos. 9—11 (1879), 8vo, London, 

Iron, New Series, Vol. XIV, Nos. 348—3G0 (1879), fob, London. 

Journal de Conchyliologie, 3rd Series, Vol. XIX, No. 3 (1879), Svo, Paris. 

Just?, Dr. Leop,—Botanischer Jahresboviohte, Jalirg, V, Abth. 2 (1879), 8vd, Berlin. 

London, Edinburgh and Dublin Philosophical Magazine'and Journal of Science, 5th Series, 

Vol VI, No. 37, and Vol. VIII. Nos. 48—50 (1879), 8vo, London. , 
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Mining Journal, with Supplement, Yol. XLIX, No^2298—2310 (1879), fol., London. 

Monthly Journal of Science, 3rd Series, Vol. I, Nos. 69—71 (1879), 8vo, London. 

Naturae NovitateS, Nos. 17—22 (1879), 8vo, Berlin. 

Nature, Vol. XX, Nos. 615-627 (1879), 4to, London. 

Neues Jahrbuch fur Mineralogio, Geologie und Palaxmtologie, Jahrg. 1879, heft8—9 (1879), 

8vo, Stuttgart. 

Palceontographica, Band XXVI, lief. 1—2 (1879), 4to, Cassel. 

Paleontologie Pran9aise, 1st Series, Animaux Invertebres, Terrain Cretacd, livr. 28, and 

Terrain Jurassique, liv. 42; 2nd Sorios, Vegetaux, Terrain .)nrassique, livr. 28 (1879), 

Hvo, Paris. 

Petevmann’s Geographisehe Mittheilungen, Band XXV, Nos. 9—11 (1879), 4to, Gotha. 

Professional Papers on Indian Engineering, 2nd Series, Vol. VIII, No. 34 (1879), 8vo> 

Roorkee. 

Thomason College of Civil Engineering. 

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, New Series, Vol. XIX, No. 76 (1879), 8vo, 

London. 

The Zoological Record for 1877, Vol. XIV (1879), 8vo, London. 

GOVERNMENT SELECTIONS, &c. 

Central Provinces.—Grant C.—Report on the Administration of the Central Provinces 

for 1S78-79 (1879), 8vo, Nagpur. 

Chief Comme., Central Provinces. 

India.—Blamford, H. P.—Indian Meteorological Memoirs, Vol. I, part 3 (1879), 4to, 

Calcutta. 

Meteorological Devartment. 

India.—Report on the Administration of the Meteorological Department of the Government 

of India in 1878-79 (1879), 4to, Calcutta. 

M F.TEOROLOOICAL DEPARTMENT. 

„ . List of Civil Officers holding gazetted appointments undor the Government of 

India in the Home, Legislative, and Foreign Departments on the 30th 

Juno 1879 (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 
Home Department. 

N. W. Provinces.—Gazetteer of the Province of Oudh, Vols. I—III (1877) 8vo, Lucknow. 

Government, N. W. Provinces. 

TRANSACTIONS, PROCEEDINGS, &c„ OF SOCIETIES. 

Basel.—Ahhandlungen der Schweizorischen Palaontologiscben Gesellschaft, Vol. V (1878), 

4to, Basel. 

Batavia.—Notulen van het Bataviaaseh Genootschap, Deel XII, Nos. 1—3 (1874), XV, 

Nos. 1-4 (1877), and XVII, No. 1 (1879), 8vo, Batavia. 

The Society. 

„ Tijdschrift voor, indisohe Taal-Laud-eu Volkcrkunde, Reel XIX, Nos, 1-6, 

(1869-70), XX, Nos, 1-2 (1871), XXI, Nos. 3-4 (1874), XXII, Noa. 1-8’ 

(1874), XXV, Nos. 3-4 (1879), 8vo, Batavia. 

The, Society. 

„ Verhandelingeu van, het Bfttaviaasoh Genootschap van kuusten ,en: Wetens- 

cliappen, Reel XSL (1879),. 8vo, Batavia. 

v. The Society. 
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Berlin.— Monatsbericht der Konig. Y*reussischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, June to 

July (1879), 8vo, Berlin. 
The Academy. 

„ Zeitscbrift der Dentschen Geologiscben Gesellschaft, Band XXXI, heft 2 (1879), 
8vo, Berlin. 

The Society. 

Brussels.—Bulletin de la Soeiete Beige de Gdographie, No. 4 (1879), 8vo, Bruxelles. 
The Society. 

„ Memo ires de la Sociele Royale des Sciences de Li^ge, 2nd Series, Yols. II (1867) 

to VIII (1878), 8vo, Bruxelles. 

Caen.—Mdmoires de la Societd Linneenne de Normandie, Vols. XV and XVI (1869 and 
1872), 4to, Caen. 

Calcutta.—Journal of tlic Asiatic-Society of Bengal, Vol. XLVIII, Part I, No. 3, and part 
II, No. 3 (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 

The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Nos. VIII—IX (1879), 8vo, 
Calcutta. 

The Society. 

Cambridge, Mass.—Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Vol. V, Nos. 11-14 
(1879), 8vo, Cambridge. 

The Museum. 

Copenhagen.—Mdrnoires de 1’ Academic Royale de Copenliague, 5th Series, Vol. XII, No. 4 
(1879), 4to, Copenhagen. 

The Royal Academy. 

„ Oversigt over det kong. da ske Vidonskabemes Selskabs, No. 2 (1879), 
8vo, Copenhagen. 

The Royal Academy. 

Dresden.—Sitzungs-Berichte der NatunvissenscLnftlichen Gesellschaft Isis in Dresden, 
January—June (1879), 8vo, Dresden. 

The Society. • 

Dublin.—Journal of the Royal Geological Society of Ireland, New Series, Vol. V, part 2 

(1879), 8vo, Dublin. 
, The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy, Series II, Vol, I, No. 13, and Vol. Ill, 

No. 3 (1879), 8vo, Dublin. 
The Academy. 

„ Transactions of the Royal Irish Academy, Vol. XVI, Nos. 18-21, and XXVII, 
/ ' Nos. 2-3 (1879), 4to, Dublin. 

The Academy. 

LaCSANNE.—Bulletin de la Soeiete Vaudoise des Sciences Naturelles, 2nd Series, Vol. XVI, 

No. 82 (1879)) 8vo, Lausanne. 
.The Society. 

LiysitOOD.—Proceedings of the Liverpool Geological Society, Vol. Ill, part 4, and IV, part 
1, (1878-79) 8yo« Liverpool. , . 

. .‘,r Sf ' The Society. 

Londons.—Hun*, Robebt.—Mineral Statistics of the United. Kingdom of Great Britain 
; - and Ireland fo* 1877 (1878), 8vo, Loadon. 
„ Royal Sohool of Mines, Geological Survey of United Kingdpm and Museum 

of Practical Geology, 25th to 28th Sessions (1876-1879), 8vp^ Ld»dbn. 
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London.—Reeks, Tbbnham, & Rudleb, F. W.—Catalogue of Specimens in the Museum 

of Practical Geology of Bi^Sfsh Pottery and Porcelain, 3rd Edition 

(1876), 8vo, Loudon. 
Museum of Feacttcal Geology. 

„ Journal of tho Anthropological Institute of Great Ihitain and Ireland, Vol. Ill, 
No. 2, VII, No. 2, and VIII. No. 4 (1873, 1877 and 1879), 8vo, London. 

„ Journal of the Linnean Society, Vol. XIV, Zoology, Nos. 76-79, Vol. XVII, 

Botany, Nos. 98-102, and List ot Fellows tor 1877 and 1878 (1878-1879), 
8vo, London. 

The Society. 

„ Transactions of the Linnean Society of London, 2nd Series, Vol. I, Zoology, 
parts 7-8, and Vol. I, Botany, part 6 (1878-1879), lto, London. 

Tub Society. 

„ Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, Vol. XLVIIJ (1878), 8vo, London. 

The Soon ty. 

„ Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society and Monthly Record of Geography, 
New Series, Vol. 1, Nos. 9-11 (1879), 8vo, London. 

Tni! So( TTTY. 

„ Journal of the Society of Arts, Vol. XXVII, Nos. 1397 to 1409 (1879), 8vo, 

London. 
The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Zoological Society of Loudon, Part III (1879), 8vo, London. 

The Society, 

„ List of the Vertehratcd Animals now or lately living in tho Guldens of tho 

Zoological Society of London, 7th Ed. (1879)? 8vo, Loudon, 

The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Royal Society of London, Vol. XXIX, No. 197 (1879), 8vo, 

Loudon. 
, _ The Society. 

„ Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London, Vol. XXXV, Part III, 
No. 139 (1879), 8vo, London. 

• The Society. 

Lyon.—Archives der Museum d’ Histoire Naturelle de Lyoii, Vol. I (1876) to II (1878), 4to, 

Lyon. 
The Museum. 

Madejd.—Bolotin de la Sociedad Geografiea do Madrid, Vol. VII, Nos. 3—4 (1879), 8vo, 

Madrid. 
The Society. 

Manchester.—Transactions of the Manchester Geological Society, Vol. XV, Nos. 7—9 

(1878), 8vo, Manchester. 
The Society. 

Melbourne.—Geological Survey of Victoria. Muelleb, Babon Feed. van. Observations 

on New Vegetable Fossils of the Auriferous Drifts (1874), 8vo, Melbourne. 

„ Reports of the Mining Surveyors and Registrars for quarter ending 30th 

June 1879 (1879), fisc., Melbourne. 
Mining Dept., Victobu. 

Moscou.—Bulletin de la Socidtd Impdriale des Naturalists, Vol. LI11, No. 4, and HV, No, 1 

(1879), 8vo, Mosoou. 
The Society. 

„ Nouveaux Mdmoires de la Socidtd Impdriale des Naturalistes, Vol. XIV, No. 1 (1879) 
4to, Moscou, * 

The Society, 
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New Zealand.—Fourteenth Annual R^oort on the Colonial Museum and Laboratory (1870), 

8\o, Now Zealand. 
• The Mmottm. 

Pauls. —Bulletin do U Soeidtd Geologiquo de France, 3rd Series, Vol. VI, Nos. 0—7, and VII 
No. 3 (1878-70), 8vo. Paris. 

The Society. 

Philadelphia.—Journal of the Fianklin Institute, 3rd Series, Vol. LXXVI1I, Nos. 3—5 

(1879), 8\o, Philadelphia. 
The Institute. 

„ Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, Vol. X, Nos. 73—75, 
and XIV, No. 92 (18(55 and I860), 8vo, Philadelphia. 

Pisa.—Atti dolla Societu Toscana di Scienze Naturali, Processi Veibali, pp. 113—131 (1879), 
8\o, Pisa. 

The Society. 

Rome.—Atti della R. Accademia dei Lineei, 3rd Series, Meinorie, Vol. II, parts 1—2 (1878), 
4to, Roma. 

The Academy. 

Salem. Mass —Proceedings of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, 
Aug. 1878 (1879), 8vo, Salem. 

Stockholm.—Linnahsson, G.—I)e Paleozoiska Bildningai-na vid llumlenas i Smalaml, 
(1S78), 8vo, Stockholm. 

Geol. Subvey or Sweden. 

„ Mahufj ndighetei inoin Noirhottens Lan. (1877), 4to, Stockholm. 
Geol. Subvvy op Sweden. 

,, Nathokst, A. G. —Om Floran i Skanes Kolfoiando Bildniugar, I. Floian vid 
Bjuf., Pait I (1878), 4to, Stockholm. 

Geol. Scbvey op Sweden. 

„ Syedmabk, E.—Halle Och Hunnebergs Trapp (1878), 8vo, Stockholm. 
Geol. Subvey op Sweden. 

„ Sveriges Geologiska Undersokning, Kartblad, Nos. 63—67 (1878) 8vo, Stock¬ 
holm. t 

Geol. Sueyey of Sweden. 

„ Tobell, Otto.—On the Causes of Glacial Phenomena in the North-Eastern 
Portion of North America (1878), 8yo, Stockholm. 

Geol. Subvey op Sweden. 

Tubin.—Atti della R. Accademia delle Scienze di Torino, Vol. XIV, Nos. 6—7 (1879), 8vo, 
Torino. 

The Academy. 

Venice.-—Atti del Reale iBtituto Veneto, 3rd Series, Vol. XII (1866) to XVI (1871); 4th 
Series, Vols. I (1871) to II, Nos. 1—9 (18731,8vo, Venezia. 

Vienna.—Abhandlungen dor kais. konig. Geologischen Reichsanstalt, Band XII, heft 1 
(1879), 4to, Wien. 

»> 

» 

The Institute. 
Jahrbuch der kais. konig. Geologischen Reichsanstalt, Band XXIX, No. 2 (1878), 

8w. Wien. 
* The Inbtitutb. 

Verhandlungen der kais. Minig. Geologischen Reichsanstalt, Nos. 7—9 (1879), Pvo, 
Wien. 

Ths ,lN«frruTB. 
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WisiiiNUTojr.—Kind Annual Report oi the IT. S. Entomological Commission fui the jcu 

1877, relating to the Rocky Mj^rfuaiii Lot ust (1878), 8vo, Washington. 

Home, Hev. am> Auric. Dept,, Calcp rrA. 

Yokohama.—Mittheilungen dec DeuWhen Gesellschaft fur Natnr mid Vollcorkumic Ut>- 

liisiens hel‘t 18—11) (J879), 41 o. Yokohama. 

Tjir Sormrv. 

f* Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan, Vol. Vrll, part 4 t 187D), 8vo, 

Yokohama 

The Soi ietv. 
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Geological Notes by C. L, Grigsbach, F.G.S., Geological Survey of India. 

1. The metamorphic rods of the Himalayas.—It is not my intention to des¬ 
cribe here in detail the rocks composing the Himalayas; for this T may refer the 
reader to the pages of the Manual and the Memoirs. 1 will only state that I 
could not see any material difference cither in lithology or any other character 
between the metamorphics of the plains of India and those of the hills. Here 
as there we have a great deal of gneissic rocks of a porphyritic structure, tra¬ 

versed by many veins of granites of various character, and in that., T may here 
mention, these rocks reminded me forcibly of the granitic gneiss of the Capo, 
with its large felspar twin-crystals, to which Ilochstetter lias long ago drawn 
attention. Here as there we liaye folds of metamorphic schists of every litholo¬ 
gical variety, traversed by liornblendic dykes, probably old trap outbursts. And 
both in the Peninsula and the Himalayan chain, the average strike of the meta- 
morphie rooks is somewhere from east to west, $nd in that also these rocks 
correspond with the metamorphics of South and Eastern Africa. 

When traversing the Southern Himalayas from south to north, two gneissic 
areas are met with, parallel to each other, and extending more or less along the 
whole known part of the mountain chain. The first line is in the lower moun¬ 
tains south of the main chain, and in the Kumaun section the Almora hill is a 
point in that line. Further north is the main gneissic area of the groat southern 
or Indian snowy range, with Nandadevi, Trisul, Mana, and other glauts rising 
fair above 24,000 feet. Between and skirting these gneissic lines, a series of 
xnetamorphic schists fornr most of the intermediate ground. In the Kumaun 
sections, they are found to dip north inside the first range (Nairn. Tal, etc.), 
and to pass with theAlmora gneiss below the Bageswar limestones; in this forma- 

tion. the dip is rolling, once south, then north again, and finally it appears to ;:> 
pass under the second and great central gneiss area, but in reality the strata form 
with the latter a great fold, the upper part of which has been l’emoved by denuda- 
•tion. On the other side of the gneissic area the schists re-appear again, reclining 
on the gneiss, and finally dipping below the. old slate formation, which I shall 
presently prove to be not younger, than Cambrian. 
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The features may roughly be sketched 
as shown in the annexed section, in 
which" I have, of course, omitted all the 
numerous miuor folds and a few faults 
and dislocations which must of necessity 
occur where such enormous tension ex¬ 
isted. 

2. Pre-Silurian rocks of the Himalayas. 
—Nearly all sections through the Hima¬ 

layas reveal on the northern slope and 
below the fossiliferous Silurian series a 
formation which has often been noticed 
and always been described as the “ Slate 
series.” The lowest member of it is 

| ^ probably a greenish silky and semi-meta- 
morphic slate, seen near Milam to pass 
into the schists below. But higher up it 
passes soon into a purple or dark blue 
quartzite in thick beds associated with 
beds of a peculiar jasper-like conglome¬ 
rate, which in some sections forms the 
lowest bed near the contact with the 
mctamorphics. Not a single trace of 
fossils has been found in this group, 

■S which is very much contorted. It is 
•a a 
j? | now crumpled up into a narrow strip, so 
g s that its thickness cannot even be guessed 

at. 

o i Higher beds, consisting of silky green¬ 
ish slates, quartzites, and lastly, of a 

dense rod quartz-slate, seem at a few 
places to rest unconformably on the lower 
group, and everywhere dip below the 
fossiliferons Lower Silurian formation. 

A few indistinct traces of Bivalves, 
and Pleurotomaria ? Bellerophon ? were 
found in it* There is very little doubt 
as to the propriety of. classing these last 

•* rocks pif else- 

where, on the grounds of their relation 
. to the overlying strata, which by their 

fossil oontents are abundantly pipved to 
belong to the Lower Siberian igetewt,. 
The lower group of quartsates apd con¬ 
glomerates may then:'be|:t^^(^^0r^ 

‘ ^ Cambrians ,• and. the — 
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loss conformably on the underlying metamorphic senes, and shares with lbe 

latter in the general folding and disturbance outlie str.ita. / 

In one or more ol the folds of metamorphic rocks shown in the section, fig 1, 

1 found inclosed and folded into a narrow strip a mass of bluest ones, calcareous 

< onglomerates and shales, here and there silicious, v\ Inch at once remiMK'd me of 

the Cambrians of the northern slope of the Himalayas There the qomrlomerates 

c onsisted entirely of quartzites, the same as the cementing nutria and turnied 

with the latter a very hard jaspcr-like rock. Here the conglomerates are a hard 

grey, silicions limestone, pebbles as well as matrix. I believe that the BngoMvar 

limestone really represents a limestone facies of the slate series or Cambrian ; and 

in connection with the folding of the metamorphic series 1 consider them part 

ot the same marine development of the Cambrians, now severed from the strip 

north of the central fold by tlio erosion of the upper arch of the anticlinal 

As indicated in thesketeh section, fig. 1, I include the Nairn Tal (Cheeim) 

limestone for the present in that old Cambrian formation Though the relations 

ot this rock to the neighbouring teiiiaries and basaltic traps is not quite clear, 

it seems best for the present to class them with the Bageswav rocks, with which 

they have much in common. The Naini Tal beds seem to dip below the meta- 

morplucs, but in reality rest above them and merely conform with them in a 

curve, which, as nearly all the larger ones in this section, have lost the upper arch 

by denudation, as shown in the above-mentioned section It is needless to state 

here that the Naini Tal limestone has been compared with the Kiel limestone of 

Simla. 

3. The Tre-Silurian rocks of the "Devinsula.—In Central and Southern Tndia 

there is found a formation, covering the metamorphics in patches, and in some 

places overlaid by the Vindhian 'sandstones. Various are the stiata occupying 

this position between these two rock groups, though mostly silicious, here and 

there calcareous, with beds of conglomerates, and as yot believed to be wholly 

unfossiliferous. Last year whilst traversing the Vindhian range on the Sone 

liver, T observed, a series of rocks, jasper-like conglomerates, quartzites and 

grey, almost crystalline limestones underlying the lower Vindhian sandstone near 

Agori Khas, which afterwards I could not help hut compare witli the similar 

rocks of the Himalayas. Here as there they rest directly on the metamorphic 

rocks. 

4. The Palaozoio rocks of the Himalayas; Silurian to Carbon//Vroti?.—*DirCctIy 

resting on the Cambrian slate series I found a group of rocks af» follows :— 

Hanging t Lower Trial. 

(About) 350' whity quartzite with 
350' red crinoid limestone 
6fi6' coral limestone ... 

1,139' quartzite and slates 

203' coral limestone 

j Carboniferous ... 

Devonian? 
Upper Silurian 
Lower Silurian (Caradoc) 

6,573’ 

4 

3 

t 

1 

Lying s Upper Cambrian. 
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I will not now enter into the description of this series, all the beds have 
proved rich in fossil contents, e^u’nting group 3, which has only yielded a few 
casts of Orthoceras and a few Corals, which may be either Devonian or Carboni¬ 
ferous, Most of the fossils have already been described by General Strachey, 
and MesAgg. Salter and Blanford. It is an uninterrupted series of beds, passing 
one into ftte other almost imperceptibly, but bearing unmistakable fossil evi¬ 
dence, the lowest bed of which, above the Cambrian slates, contains many of tbe 
English Caradoc forms, and the uppermost member of which group of rocks 
(the white quartzite) contains true Carboniferous brachiopods. 

5. Bittik bitween Carboniferous and Trias.—Tbe close of the Carboniterous 
series marks a great change in the Himalayan area. The next succeeding series 
of rocks resting on the Cai boniferous is the Trias, ushered in by its lowermost 
metnbci, the Alpine Werfen feeds, with all its characteristic fossils. In some of 
the sections the contact of the two groups is apparently perfectly conformable, 
but the absence of the white quartzite in some sections, when the dark bituminous 
and micaceous Trias-base rests directly on the Red Crinoid limestone, besides the 
total absence of tho Permian group, clearly points to a change of conditions, 
which must have taken place, at least here, after the close of the Carboniferous 
epoch. The explanation of this must be sought elsewhere. 

6. The Palasnzoir loelts of South Afiicci.—Sometime ago I had the good for¬ 
tune to bo able to study three great cross-sections through South Africa and 
pait of a fourth, namely — 

(1) From Table Bay to the Great Karoo; 
(2) From Algoa Bay inland; 
(3) From Port Natal to the Drakensberg; and 
(4) About 200 miles up the Zambezi on the east coast, but this latter 

is made very complete by the help of the observations of the late 
Mr. R. Thornton, the geologist of the first Livingstone expe¬ 
dition, whose extensive journals were placed in my hands by tbe 
Royal Geographical Society. 

Bnt one of the best section^, and also the earliest described, is tbe first,—between 
the Table Bay and the Great Karoo, a distance of about J40 miles. As this one 
illustrates all the features for comparison with our Indian formations, I will select 
it for the purpose. 

The lowest rock seen is a gneissic and porphyritic granite, which forms the 
base of the Cape Table-mountain, of the Devils-peakj and Lions-rump. It is 
seen in several places along the section cropping up with other metamorphio rocks 
beneath a slate formation* containing fossils. ' This slats formation probably 
represents all the lower palfcosQio rocks, the,great ma«a ‘of it appears to be of 
Devonian age, proved so by an abundant fossil yield. It is very probable that 
also the lower palasozoio formations are there represented, as Hoobstetter has 
already hinted at,1 and recent finds of fossils make this very pi^|)||jSU^ the 
whole is very muoh contorted and rolled up, evidently by a side pressure coming 

‘ Dr. F. von Hoch#tetfcor; Belts fiaffctofor. Fregdtts Noma s Gsol. theft* p, S3. 
* H. Woo4wiud: Quer. Jow. {ML fewt* 1878, p,tfl. 
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from the south,—the general strike being about cast to west or nearly su. 

Devonian beds with almost the same fossil jfontents are found in the Falkland 

Islands, South America. ^ 

Quite unconformable on it lie the so-called Table-mountain sandstones. I 

need scarcely say that, as the name implies, the stratification is almost horizontal, 

sometimes quite so, thus forming a marked physical feature in the landscape. 

They are made up of red and brown gritty sandstones, of hard quartzites and 

partings of silicious shales. 

When I crossed the Yindhians last year, I was at once, and forcibly, reminded 

of the South African tablelands, not only by the similar scarped outlines, but 

also by the similarity of lithological character. 
A few thin seams of coal have boon found in the Table-mountain sandstone, 

and a few badly preserved traces of fossil plants, probably of Lepidodendron, 

pointing to a Carboniferous age and to fresh-water conditions. As Ilochstettcr 

has already pointed out long ago, the Table-mountain sandstone is enclosed 

between the Devonian formation on one side and the lower Karoo beds on tho 

other; the lattor are most likely of Triassic or Permian age, so therefore the ago 

of the Table-mountain sandstone becomes, as a matter of course, Carboniferous. 

Tho close of the Carboniferous epoch marks a great change of conditions 

here. A steady pressure from the south, which before had already lifted tho 

Devonian deposits above the level of the sea before the deposition of tho sand¬ 

stones, resulted in crushing and faulting of parts of the horizontal beds of the 

Carboniferous, and a further rise of a fringing southern belt of tho Table-mountain 

sandstone, with a corresponding depression northwards, in which the first 

deposits of the Karoo series could ho laid. 

We see therefore that it iq with the close of the Carboniferous that changes of 

conditions begin, and an entirely new series of forms appear of a decidedly mesozoic 

type. There is a break, into which nothing will fit, but perhaps a widely extended 

boulder bed at tho base of the succeeding Karoo beds, and as yet found dovoid 

of organic remains. 
7. The Indian Peninsula during the palaeozoic epoch,—As noticed above, a 

series of rocks of ft semi-metamorphio character occupies in some parts of Central 
and Southern India the position between the metamorphics on one side and the 
Vindhian sandstone on the other. These rocks have received many names and are 
described at length in our Memoirs. Since all are older $han the Vindhians, 
and in some respects analogous with the marine Cambrian deposits of the 
Himalayas, I may class them together as representing the Cambrian series* 
With the 'Cambrians qf the Central Himalayas they have this structural character 
in common, ttoethe^sh&re with the underlying metamorphics in all dist urhanoes 
which have affeo^ti&latter both in the hills and in the Poninsula, and that 
the succeeding formariiim. jldbowS) in places at least, an unconformity. As I have 
shown above, there is an hninterrupted series of marine pabeozoio rocks to be found 
on tt£fi> north slope of our Himalayas $ not a single member of the marine series is 
met with south of the central range, and it is fair to assume that the present 
central range marked the palcq^oic 'boundary between land and ocean, or very 
nearly so. If my assumption is^ correct tba* the pre-Yindhiau rocks are identical 
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with flip Cambrians of the Himalayan area, then it is also certain that the change 
of physical conditions took place nea^ the close of that epoch, and this is proven 
by the unconformity which marks th' junction with the overlying rocks, in tlio 
hills the Silurians. Now, assuming that this break after the pre*Vindhian epoch 
corresponds with the one which occurs after the deposition of the Cambrians in 
the hills, we further perceive that on one side (Himalayas) we have a great 
series of marine palaeozoic rocks, whereas on the other side (the Peninsula) only 
a mass of sandstones, quartzites, and shales is found next in succession. Prom 
henceforth the physical conditions of the peninsula are those of terra finna, and 
it is beyond doubt that some of the sandstones may represent one or more 
members of the pala>ozoic series. It has before been assumed that the Vindhians 
may be Silurian, perhaps even pro-Silurian, but I ai’gue that the Vindhian 
sandstones, &o., represent the irhoh of the palaeozoic rocks up to the close of the 
Carboniferous, and that there wras not a long continued break between the depo¬ 
sition of the last Vindhians and the lowest OJondwaua rocks. Ascending the 
scale of palteozoic rocks in the lulls we find an unbroken series until wo reach 
the close of the Carboniferous rocks, where wo find a break—Triassic rocks of 
European type resting directly on Carboniferous. Some disturbances must have 
taken place to produce this break, changes of physical conditions which must 
have affected the Indian Peninsula. Now, if wc search for the signs of these 
changes south of the central range, we notice the first unconformity, the first 
bieak between the Vindhians and the Talchirs. There is therefore good evidence 
that the former arc simply the freshwater facies of the whole of the palaeozoic 
series and that the Upper Vindhians represent the Carboniferous formation. 
And indeed this is likely enongb if we compare this group with the similar 
Table-mountain sandstone of the Cape; these two groups not only resemble 
each other in petrological characters, but occupy ’relatively the same geological 
position. 

8. The mesozoic formations in the "Himalayas.—On the Carboniferous in the 
Kurnaun sections, and on older rocks olsewdiere probably, we find the mesozoic 
serios ushered in by beds corresponding to the Bunter-Sandstein of Europe, or 
more correctly to the Wcrfen beds of the Alps. I was able to distinguish the 
following groups of the Trias and Rh«'tic':— 

Rhatic 

Trialr 

Awcula con tort a beds . ... ... 

i Lithodendrondimrstone (Megalodon trigueter) with several partings 
of foisiliferotis beds, probable representatives of the lower Kttbson 
beds of the Alp ... ... ... ... ... 

. Dolomites with partings of Lithodendron-Umestone 
■ Brown limestones with greenish shales ... 

M* 

see IM 1BV 

Greenish shales ... ... ... ess * 180' 

^ Black limestones, with splintery shales see Ml 488' 

/ Gray limestones Me 50' 
|Limestone, earthy ... ... ... ill 3' 

«M * • is 184' 

2,213' 

t,W 

1 For a more detailed description and correlation of the Triaseic and Rheetic aeries, I refer to 
the companion paper in this number of the Record# *' Pab^ontologioai notes o« (A# forger Trias 
of Ike Himalayas” 
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The topmost bed of the Ehectic passes into a thin bed (which is wanting in 

some sections) containing already Liassic forms, but after that a break occurs. 

Not a single member of the lower Oolite is found, the only representative of the 

Oolite (the well-known Spiti shales) contains forms of the upper-middle Oolite. 

The uppe? Jurassic beds are quite unfossiliferous dark shales. On them lest 

cretaceous greenish shales (olive shales of the Punjab ?) and quartz sandstones 

capped by a'white limestone with many cretaceous fossils (Stoliczka’s Cliikkini 

limestone). 
9. The mesozoic groups of the Peninsula.—As already explained in the above 

notes, we meet with tho first great break of deposits of the Peninsula between 

the upper Yindhians and the lowest Gondwana rocks, a break which 1 have 

tried to demonstrate must represent the break which is found between the 

Carboniferous and tho Trias groups of the Himalayan area, and which therefore 

falls into the Permian epoch, an epoch which, both in Europe and North-Western 

Asia, represents a passage between the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic types of life. 

We know that great changes of land and water took place in the Australian 

region during Carboniferous times, and partly continued during tho following 

periods. Into that opoeh fall the deposits of tho lower group of beds containing 

many plants of carboniferous aspect, described by Dr. O. Feistmantol1 and 

associated with forms again met with in the shales and silty beds of the Talchirs 

and Karharbari group, figured and described by the same author. We must 

assume a disturbance of some continuation and magnitude to explain both the 

unconformity of the Talchirs,on Vindhian and the Trias on Carboniferous series 

in India; accompanied as it is by an influx of forms belonging to the upper 

Carboniferous of Australia, it is orly fair to assume that a pressure was exerted 

towards India from the south-east, causing a successive “ landwave” to transmit 

eastern forms of terrestrial life, to travel west and perhaps northward—to India 

and China. * 
I believe tho direction of this great landwave to, have been nearly at right 

angles with the line, of strike of the older north-east wave, which caused the 

distribution of land and water to change during palaaozoic times, traces of which 

are found in the post-Cambrian both in the Himalayas and tho Peninsula. 

We see the existence of these two waves clearly exemplified in the present 

shape of the Peninsula not less than in the long folds of the Himalayas, 

extending in a north-west to south-east direction across Asia, forming a series of 

parallel ranges of great elevation, and also in the more or less latitudinal striko 

of the folds of older, rocks of the Peninsula of India and of South Africa, the 

great river valleys of which two areas indicate this direction by their course. 

These palaeozoic fqldsr’-Mfe.-^aversed by folds (accompanied by local dislocations),, 

running (nearly) Ijs direction across the ranges, now deepened by 
>i '« » *' ' < , , ' IE “ '■ ,{v , i ( , 

the erpding agencies of glanJiere and riyers, and which hate shaped the beds of ’ 

iibfii' into arjpils dome-shaped masses, like so many w&nww 

a^d . ettps ranged inde by side in the ranges of the Central Himalayas. 

• Noi lesscomposition of the’^urinese 

‘ PaJtwzbiacbe und f• Auatmtiew. In F^lneontographioa, 
euppi; in, Hft. 4,1m. 
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chain ol lulls, where we find Triassic marine beds immediately in rear of the 

advancing “ land wave”, which brought mesozoic forms of life to India from 

Australia. •»» 

II is at least probable that the later Carboniferous forms wandered westwards 

from Australia during Permian times and reached India in that epoch ; in the-wide 

basin-shaped folds of the crystallines and oldest palaeozoic rocks of the peninsula 

great inland lakes were depositing material for ages during tho whole of the 

middle and close of the paheozoie times. The same conditions but on an altered 

surface, still prevailed to a certain extent during the Permian times, for we see 

the oldest deposits of the incoming period deposited in wide and apparently open 

basins,- -side by side with the basins of flic pula'ozoit* epochs. During the enor¬ 

mous periods ol the Triassic and I line tic times, when huge deposits of marine 

beds took place in the northern or Himalayan region, the same south-eastern 

pressure continued more or less, with the result of still more elevating and drain¬ 

ing the peninsula, converting the lake-basins into great river valleys, at the same 

time depressing the Central Asian triassic sea, thus uniting the European (Alpine) 

with the Armenian (4sia Minor, Caucasus) with the Northern (Siberia) 

and Southern (Himalayan) basins, the deposits of which all show tho most 

wonderful similarity' of animal hie which must have existed in those times. 

Another link in the chain oi evidences in this direction is tho continuity of 

Mesozoic freshwater deposits of South and Central ,Africa, where we find tho 

extensive Karoo series fiom the bottom boulder-beds (— Taloliirs) to the topping 

sandstones of the Drakensberg mountains as nearly the same series, and con¬ 

taining similar "species of lossil plants and terrestrial animals, as our own Gond- 

•wfinas. Such an extensive rise of land may well correspond to a widespread 

triassic ocean extending over the north-western half of Asia and a great pari of 

Euro] to 
After the deposition of the youngest members of the T{luetic or lower Dias, a 

change in tho outline oi the great soutln m contincut takes place. Part of the 

present Indian ocean was formed, and the sea encroached along the western 

margin of ihc present peninsula, thus enabling tho fluviatile deposits of the 

upper Gondwanas to mingle* ivith the upper .Jurassics of Culch, Similar changes 

took place along the southern coast of Africa, vide the Jurassies of Uitonhagc. 

Probably the great island of Madagascar is a standing monument of the former 

extent of the triassic continent of. G mid wana-Karoo type. Extensive sandstone 

deposits fringing the crystalline centre are described to occur in tho island. 

Indeed, the partial disturbance of post-Liasbic times corresponds with the 
reported overlap of the upper Gondw&nus (Mahadevas) over the older Gond- 
wanas, and also with the absence in the Central Himalayan area of the Lower 
Oolite; on the lowost Diassic beds (wdiich possibly belong really to the upper 
Ubieties) follow immediately tho Bniti shales of upper-middle Oolitic age. 

10. The tower ftrias in the marine ami in the continental regions.—Tuong ago 

attention was directed to the Triassic deposits of the Alps by the excellent works 
of tho Austrian geologists, being remarkable as containing a singular admixture 
of Palamoic forms of life with MeSozoic types. This is especially tho case in tho 
oldest Trias bods,—in the So-Called Wbrfen beds, which lately have been divided 
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again into two sub-groups, both of which 1 recognized iu the Himalaya*. 

Tbeso base beds really represent the Buntsandstein of extra-alpine areas, but 

have a wide extent, being now known over wgreat part of Armenia, the Caucasus, 

probably Siberia, and certainly the Tibetan area. In a paper in this number 

of the Records I give short descriptions of a few now forms of Cephalopoda 

from this bed, along with a fragmentary notice of its fossil contents generally. 
Besides all the principal fossils characteristic of the Werfen beds of the Eastern 

Alps, I found associated with fhera numerous parent forms of Ammonite genera, 

later on developed in the Trias, and also an undoubted Produetns, which most 

resembles the Proilnctus latiroslratm, Howse, of the Permian. It is therefore a 

bed containing ah admixture of palaeozoic forms with youucrcv types, but tlio 

ultimate relation with the overlying Trias and rtlwtic is well proved by the 

constant appearance of theso variegated shales and limestones at tho base of the 
Musckolkalk, overlapping in succession the various buds composing the Car¬ 

boniferous formation. 

Turning to the Peninsula, we find in like manner the base-rock of tlie Goud- 
wanas, represented by tho Talcliirs with Karharbari beds, containing (according 

to Dr. Feistmantel, who was tho first who drew attention to this fact), besides tho 

forms later on so common in tho Gondw&nas, species closely allied to, if not 

identical with, the younger Carboniferous plants of Australia. If it is at all 

possible to compare marine bods with fresh water deposits, then surely the com¬ 

parison between the “Werfen beds” of the Himalayas with the TaJeliir-Karhar- 

bari bods afford many points of analogy : both fire tho first deposits which ,tako 

place after tho readjustment of physical conditions in postpalooozoic times, and 

both contain a mixture of younger palncozoic and of triassie typos of forms. I 

have, therefore, referred both theso groups to tho same parallel in the annexed 
table. 

11. The Tertiary series of the Tibetan Himalaya*.—Tlio cretaceous limestones 

mostly occupy tho last range of hills, forming as it wore a rim aronnd tho vast 

high plateau of Tibet; beyond is a vido expanso of Tortiary rocks, beyond 

which appears again the mesozoi 3 section. I only examined the series as far as 

tho Sutlej, which river flows through upper Tortiar^ deposits. 

Leaning against the cretaceous series of tho Tibetan passes, T found while and 

red limestones, with a few indistineb tracos and sections of Nummulites, the whole 

traversed by enormous dykes of a basaltic trap, which has completely altered the 

rocks into a kind of semi-metamorphio mass, in some parts resembiing'a por¬ 

phyry. Stoliczka has described the same occurrence in the north-western 

Himalayas, 
Next follow pepper-and-salt coloured sandstones and grits of molasse appear¬ 

ance, which in all probability represent some member of the sonthom Siwalik 
belt. But only here and there the highly inclined lower Tortiarics are seen ift 
the lower river valleys, the whole being covered up by tho younger gravels and 
sands which spread in horizontal bods and widely extended terraces over the 
great Sutlej valley. I may here mention that in this latter deposit near Dongpa 
I found fragments of mammalian bones, which makes it tolerably certain that the 
former finds of hopes (Strsohey) were also derived from the same source. 

a . i > 
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II is, therefore, clear that there was a break and change of physical conditions; 

3 a/, after 1 he do posit ion of the Rh^tic; 2nd, after the close of the JN’ummulitio 

epoch 

12. The Indian Peninsula during the eretaceom and tertiary epoch.—a, Tho 

“ breaking down ” in shoals of the Indian ocean must have continued for a long 

period; at least the patches of Jurassics and later on of cretacoous bods which 

penetrated far into the northern half of the Peninsula go far to prove great 

fluctuations during those times. The presence of remains of a marine cretaceous 

formation in the ,outli-east of the Peninsula and narrow strips of similar rocks 

in the K has in hills, taken in connection with such formation in the Punjab, 

dearly demonstrates the existence of bays to have existed east and west of the 

Peninsula during those epochs. Tt was then that the enormous and long con¬ 

tinued pressure coming from tho south and now coming from two directions, 

squeezing as it were the triangular Peninsula forwards and northwards, resulted 

in the great dislocations of the Himalayan area, which were afterwards developed 

and widened. The pressure coming from both sides, cast and west, resulted no 

doubt in the bow-shapi d outline of the mountain ranges with its convexity near 

the centre and direeled southwards, at the same time dislocating and shattering 

part of the western limits and thus forming the foundation stones to the later 

lormcd Salt-range and neighbouring lulls,—west and south-west of the present 

strike of Himalayan hill-ranges. Simultaneously with this great tension, 

ignoous reeks were pushed up in the dislocations formed ; we find such examples 

in the Sillief Jurassic trap, in the admixture of trappean matter in tho Olive- 

shales of the Salt-range, and the similar trappean-like cretaceous shales and rocks 

of Tibet. 

h. Tho tension must have continued long after the close of the cretaceous 

epoch and during the deposition of the teriiaries, during which time tho enormous 

dislocations luuo formed along the Southern Alps,—the west coasts of the 

Aponnino chains, and hem along the greater part of the southern limits of the 

Himalayas, and lastly along or parallel to the west coast (or somewhere near it), 

of India,—probably the opening through which the great basaltic flows found an 

exit, which, both in India and Africa, Arabia and the intervening ocean, play 

such an important part. Similar to tho Mediterranean dislocation, the Indian 

ono is also still the seat of volcanic agoncy. 

It is probable jfchat daring tho early tertiary limes the present Himalayan area 
consisted’ of a series of long islands, not unlike the lines pf islands now seen in 
the eastern Archipelago, between which the Nummulitics wore deposited; I 
believe this feature was really owing to a partial breaking down of the area. 
The basaltic traps which we find in the tertiaries of both sides of the Indian 
Himalayan axis are met with along the strike of the dislocations. 

Tn the following table I hayo endeavoured to render the comparison of rocks 
as abovo demonstrated 
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1'ala.onjological NO'ius on 'ihm Lower, Thus of the Himalayas, by C. L. 

Gkiesbach, F. G. b., Geological Survey of hvdia. 

MajoivGoneral R. Strachey, R.E., C.S.I., was the first to notice and describe1 

so me of the grand sections through the Himalayas, and to draw attention to the 

existence in these snowy regions of triassio strata closely allied (as E. Sness 

lias first shown)2 to the Trias of the Eastern or Austrian Alps. As it has 
been my good fortune to have been sent to these lofty regions, I must here 

acknowledge the debt we owe to the learned General for having furnished such an 

excellent basis for further research in the most interesting region of the globe. 
Having mapped the snowy ranges between the valleys of the Dhauli 

Ganga and Gori Gangu (hliti and Milam), I was able to collect a considerable 

material for description, but I must defer the detailed report on these noble 

sections, with maps, until after the next field season, when 1 hojje to extend the 

survey to tlic frontiers of Nepal, 

The great anticlinal fold of porphyritic gneiss with granite, termed by 

Htoliczka “ Central gneiss” (by way of comparison with the so called “ Central 
gneiss” of the Alps, a definition which has been given up long ago), is conform¬ 
ably overlaid by various metamorpliic schists1 and these again by the Pale¬ 

ozoic and following formations, a brief description of which I have given in the 

companion paper in this number of the Records. I will therefore only mention 

that on the eroded surface of the carboniferous rises the huge mass of the tn- 

ufabio and Rluetic strata. The R luetic beds form high, nearly perpendicular cliffs 

with au undercliff of older rocks, comprising the whole Trias from the Alpine 

Werfon beds (Bantsandsteiu) to the Upper Keuper rocks, all of which are well 

shown in the natural profile of Plate IV; the pj oportions of thicknosses and tlio 

outlines of the cliff are absolutely correct, being drawn with the aid of a camera 
lueida, from an opposite height, about in a horizontal plain with the junction of 
the Rlieetic and Trias. < 

In the following libt I give a detailed enumeration of the beds composing 

both the Rhaetic and the Trias, with their probable correlations:—* 

Upper Oolite (Spiti shales). 

Lower Lius ... 1, lilac h shales and* dark earthy limestone with 
. , ' oolitic structure, containing ... 

Resembles the JBelemnite* bixutcatus, Stol. 
(listener beds of „ Ubeiiem, „ 
tbS Eastern Alps. „ sp. 

Anmohito* aunuiafut, Sow, var. 

TmoxHSsa. 
Ft. In. 

13 0 

*> flow. 
MytuhonelU mutrtaoa, Sss. 

, Tkolussiiee dtspre*in* Qu. 
Oelr*a, sp'. 

1 Pectin, sp. 

Total ... |,g,,, 0 
* Quart. Jour, Gaol. *»., Vt4. VJJ, p. 232. -r rT ' 
* Verb. Goal. ReicbsartSk Ifi®, . /,.* s 1 
» Bee Text illustration* fig. it «*’»> & this tnimber of the ftaords* p. 

\ 1 > , " r*' * t . > 1 * 
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Rhtetic 

Represents tbo 
Starbeinberg fa¬ 
cies of KOssen 
beds of tbe Alps. 

Hnuptlithodeu- 
di on-limestone 

of Buess: 

witli Kobbdn 

beds in follow¬ 
ing. 

1. Grey orinoid limestone, very liaid, weathering 
brown, thick-bedded, with intercalated shales, 
fall of fossils, and in many places made up en¬ 
tirely of them. Containing a mixture of true 
Kluetie and Liasbic forms: 

Peeten lift ons, Balt. 
„ mayeri, Wiukl. (var.) 
„ lent. Bow. 
„ corneut, Gldfss. (non Sow.) 

,i cornalus, Mun. 
„ valontemia, Defr. 

Qervillut tnjlala, Schfl. 
Playioitoma Jterrmanni, Qu. 

gigantrum, Qu. 

Pkoladomya roemeri, Ag. 
Myophona carditaouTet, Belli. 
Cat chum rheeiu-am, Mjr. 

Terebratula lioria, Sss. 
PhynrhoneUaJitsicostatu, Sss 

2. Giey Lithodendron limestone shewing sections of 
small shells on weathcied suifaecs ... 

3. Grey limestone with fossils as bed 1, and Litho- 
dendton 

4. Dark grey sandstone like crinoid liuu stone with 
numerous white c.iloxpnr veins 

5. Uneven fihaly bt ds similar to (1) 

6. Dark grey crinoid limestone alternating with 
shaly beds 

7. Grey massive criuohl limestone 
8. Sandstone-like limestone, fulse-bulilcd, hue and 

there shaly 
9. Dark breeciated limestone with crinoids 

30. Very hard grey crinoid limestone with Lilhoden- 

dron ... 
11, Flaggy beds of crinoid limestone 
12, llrcccinted bed, made up of angular pieces of dark 

limestone with a few rounded pebbles; thins 
out rapidly ... 

13. Crinoid limestone, locally as (12) 

14. Dark crinoid (limestone in irregular beds with 
white ealcepar veins 

18. Grey dolomitic limestone in heds of about 14" 
.alternating with papery shales ... 

18. Dark &pey sandstone-like crinoid limestone, top 
feds, shaly towards base, in thick masses 

17. Dark gwy flaggy limes tone (unfossilifercus) in 
beds of about 2" to 5", with shaly partings 

18. Brown shaly sandstone thinning out 
19. Flaggy limestone, vertically jointed 
20. Uneven sandstone W . 
21. Grey calcareous sandstone /with thin shaly 

22. Grey limestone s V 4,i'* partings. 
23. Grey cak&f«W*^ftW«V ", 

Tincxubsa. 
Ft. lu 

13 

9 r, 
3 u 

17 o 
17 o 

2 0 

1 6 

S 6 
2 3 

0 8 
3 0 

13 

16 

7 0 
0 fi 

0 3 
0 6 
0 0 
0 
0 
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TnicKirisas. 
Ft In. 

21. Grey limestone flags with shaly partings 2 0 
25. „ friable blmles . 0 6 
26. „ limestone ■ ■■ 0 9 
27. Friable grey needle-shales • • • 0 2 
28. Grey limestone in massive bods with a few thin 

partings of shales . , 7 0 
29. Dark grey m ((lie-shales, thin out and pass into 

limestone , , 1 2 
30. Thin flaggy limestone beds 0 6 
31. Dolomilic limestone •*■ 0 8 

32. Shaly limestone • « 2 4 
33. Crinoid limestone w ith some fossils (Kossen ty pe) 1 0 
34. Sandy shales . 1 8 
35. Crinoid limestone • 0 5 

36 Papery sandy shales 0 2 

37 Brown enljareoris sandstone (fossils) 0 7 
38. Crinoid limestone « 0 1 

39. Shaly „ 1 2 

40. „ and papery enleareous beds 1 3 

41. Grey limestone 0 3 

42. Sandy sbalr s . • 0 

43 Crinoid limestone 1 0 

41. Papery calcareous slinles .. 0 2* 
lf>. Sandstone shales • 0 5 
46. Shaly crinoid limestone 0 8 

47. >. urrd flaggy crinoid limestone 2 0 

48 Grey calcareous sandstone »• 0 1 

49. Shales • • • 0 2 
60. Grey crinoid limestone ... • 14 0 7 
61. Sandy shales . ... * 1 • • 0 5 

62. Papery marly slinlct> • * • 0 10 
f>3. Grey limestone wrtlr shaly partings ... • • p 0 10| 
51 Friable Inncstone shales .. III 1 0 

55. Marly bed .. ... ... ■ • • 0 8 

50. It regular bed of grey limestone; thins ont Mi 1 3 
57. Flaggy limestone with shales i • 3 9 
58. Grey crinoid limestone with Belemnites * • • 0 6 
59. Limestone flags with triable shales ... • •• 4 0 
60. Crinoid limestone with Pecten tyfrons, Salt • • • 1 4 
61. Limestone flags and shales • M 2 4 
62. Shaly calcareous sandstone ... .4 2 9 
63. Crinoid limestone with a shaly parting IM 1 9 

64. H M with Pecten bifeons, Salt M* 3 0 
65. Dark limestone alternating with shaly crinoid beds 4 0 
06. „ grey limestone, dolomilic, with shaly partings 35 0 
67. „ fosailiforous crinoid limestono in massive 

W »•« see see 45 0 

Dachstein lime- | Grey earthy limestone full of MyacUei sp. »•* 7 0 

69. Hard limestone beds, containing many fossils, and 
on the weathered surfaces showing sections of 
large JHeffalodon sp, ... • M 35 0 
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70. Hurd erinoid limestone in thicker beds 
71. Dolomitie limestone 

Hnuptdolomit 

Plnttenknlk 
of Uumhel. 

72. „ „ in flaggy beds ... 
73. Massive prey dolomite, towards base rather flaggy 
74 „ dolomite, with scarcely any bedding 

76. As (74), but with partings of erinoid limestone .. 

76. Dolomite in beds of about 4feet thickness innards 
base, reddish, and containing Lithodendron ... 

77. Dark concretionary limestone with reddish purple 
cellular llauchwaeke apjioarancc here and there, 

in beds of 6 inches to 1 foot 
78. Crinoid limestone in thicker beds ... , . 
79. Dark dolomites in massive beds, the contact sur¬ 

faces knitted together (resembling satin os, in 
the outcrop) 

80. Dolomites and limestone beds with “knitted” 

contact surfaces as (79), full of Lillwdendron, 
and with a few sbaly partings 

81 Massive beds of dark blue limestone and dolomite 
alternating with flaggy bids of limestone j the 

latter form about 12 feet of the upper part. 

Some masses of it of dark purple eolour with 

erinoid sections 
82. Dark dolomites with ealespnr veins .. 
83. „ ,. flaggy hods and partings of 

slialy sandstone 
81. Dark liaid concretionary limestone alternating 

with dolomitie beds 

85. Grey and reddish dolomites in perfectly inacces¬ 
sible eliffs, about 

Tni< Ktn ss 
Ft In. 

7 6 
6 0 
3 6 

46 0 

135 0 
223 0 

98 0 

5 0 

11 0 

100 O 

f8 (» 

50 0 

117 l> 

211 0 

71 0 

700 0 

Tjjtal ... 2,200 71 

As I intend to give here only a short description of tho lowest members of the 

Trias, I will only say so much, that in tho main the above Rha'tio^eetiou cor¬ 

responds oxactly with the typical sections of that formation in the Austrian Alps, 

namely, we have here in descending order:— 

1. Lithodendron-limestone, interheddod with limestone containing fossils belonging to tho 

Alpine Kflssen beds, which have been grouped into four horizons by SueeBi^Uauptlitbo- 
dendronkalk with Kfissen beds. 

2. Thick-bedded limestones, here and there dolomitie, still with Lilliodcndrona hero and 
there, and beda With Megalodon =Dachsloinkalk. 

3. Great development 6f dolomites and flaggy limostoues—Hauptdolomit with Gumbel’s 

Piattenkalk. t 

The undercliff consists of a series of beds whioh represent tho whole of tho 
marine Trias beds of the Eastern ^lps. Tho series rests on the denude# and 
rugged carboniferous quartzites, which again form a steep cliff falling almost 
vertically down to the base of the valley. 
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TIip detailed section of it is as follows:— 

Upper Trias. Titiokness. 
Ft. Id. 

Alps: ... 22. Compart brown (liver-coloured) limestone, with 
Opponitzor beds. rough contact surfaces j beds nearly of equal 

thickness, about 12 inches, and hero and there 
separated by greenish-grey shales. Numerous 

bivalves, closely allied to ... ... 162 

Alps. 
Lunrer and Fnrl- 

nnch beds. 

Alps. 

Hullstodt beds. 

Alps: 
St. Cossinn. 

Alps: 
Wongen beds 

St. Causion. 

and 

Corbts mcl/inffi, Hau. var. 

21. Liver-coloured brown limestone, alternating with 
greyish-green shales, containing 

Corhs mellmgi, Ilau. var. 
Orfltocrras, sp. 

20. Earthy limestone with slmly partings 

10. Study limestone with earthy fihales alternating ... 

8)>inf<r hlangpm.it, Stol. var. 
18. Slialy linn stone and {•hales with hard concre¬ 

tionary limestone 

17 Greenish-grey shales 
It!. Limestone with chert nodules 

15. Flaggy limestone 
LI. Friable greenish-grey shales, weathering brown, 

with flaggy limestone alternating 
18. Marly friable shales 
12. Hard grey limestone 

11. Hard grey limestone, weathering hrown, rather 
ailieious, containing nodules of while concre¬ 
tions with fossils: 

Opitt global a, Dtm. 

Acrochordiocrav spinetccns, Hau. 

Tropites rhrlichi, ITan. 
var. Feistmanleli, n. sp. 

Balaionites Inmalayanus, lllfd. 

10. Grey oarlhy limestone beds, with marly and sbaly 

partings, weathers brown. 

9. Same as (1,0) with 

Bpivigera, sp. 

9,10, and 11, total 
8. Greyish-green micaceous shales, a few plant im¬ 

pressions ... ... ... 

7. Sbaly grey earthy limestone 

6. Dark splintery limestone flags with dolotnitic beds 
and very scarce partings of black shales 

5. Black limestone beds in flags of about 6 inches 

thickness which form groups of about 8 feet 

thickness, alternating with the same thickness 

of black Splintery shales, with 

a species of the group of tbe * 
Amaltheulte 
JBalobia raresiriata, Mojs. 
Daonella tyrolensit, Mojs. 

sp. 

29 

228 
30 

22 

4 

1 

31 
5 
4 

275 

160 

88 

76 

162 

0 
0 

0 
6 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

» 
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Alps . 

Wengen bods. 

Alps : 
Ihiehonstein beds. 

4. Doloniilic limestones in more massive beds, with 
few aliftly partings 

8. Shaly limestone with— ... 

Daonella, &p. 

Spirifer lilanpensig, Slol. var. 

2. Thick-betldod shaly limestone with traces of fos¬ 

sils, mostly Ammonites 

1. Black limestone flags of about 12 inches thickness, 
each alternating with black splintery shales 
of same thickness ... 

Lower Ttu 

TlUCKNKBS. 

Ft. Iu. 

38 

38 

0 
0 

48 

103 

11 Vtroi.ori V 
Uillib'IONE. 

b. Reifling limestone 122. Very hard grey concretionary hmo- 

(Alps). stone iu massive beds with subor¬ 

dinate partings of dark shales con¬ 

taining many fossils very difficult 

to extract: about 

Orth overt! v (lithium, ITau. 

Vrarhycerut voitt, Opp. 

„ fhuillcrt, Op]>. 

,, sp. 

Arcnlta diffhsns, Hau. 

f'fi/rftifes fferardi, 111fcl. 

I't ii tifoeerns Jloriduni, Wul f. 

1'ech n, sp. 

Mijoconcha, sp. 

I’h nrofoma slerilis, Rtol. 
lie pt than bones. 

a. Reconro-liincstouc l&l. Earthy grey limestone, towards base 

1. WeBPBX beds J 

(Alps). 

b. Campiler beds 

(Alps), 

Ft. 

50 

somewhat slialy : 
Jthi/nchoii( 11 a si mi pleat a, ~ 

M<m., var. f iu great 
„ nailer iana, 1 numbers. 

Stol. ) 
9 

120. Hurd grey splintery limestone 
110. Dark friable ehiysbulcs, weathering 

variegated ... 
118. Limestone 
117. Limestone with Bhaly partings ... . 
116. Limestone... 
115. Shales ... 
114. Limestone ... 
113. Shales alternating with 12 thin beds 

of limestone ... 

112. Limestone... 
|11. Shales ... ... 

110. Limestone... ... 
100. Shales with limestone partings .„ 
108, Limestone... lit 
107. Shales, alternating with 11 limestone 

partings... ... ... 

0 

0 
0 
1. 
0 
2 
0 

1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 

OS) 

la. 

0 

0 

8 

3 
4 
6 
1 
O' 
7 

0 
6 
4 

3i 
8 
6 
0 

I. \ ' 
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TsiCkkzss. 
Ft. In. 

r | 100. Limestone... 0 8 

! 105. Shales ... 0 10 

101. Lunch tone . 0 6 

103. Shale* with 5 limestone partings ... 0 11 

102. Limestone ... 0 5 

i 101. Shales 0 7 
i 

100. Limestone... 0 n 
i 99. Shales 0 6 

t 98. Limestone... ... ... 0 7 

1 97. Shales and limestone partings 1 2 
1 

96. Lhne.tone .. 0 8 

i 95. Shales 0 7 

I 91. Limestone ... 0 1 
1 
1 93. Shales 0 7 
1 92. Limestone. . 0 a 

91. Shale with 10 limestone partings ... 1 4 

90. Limestone. . 0 7 

Snlt-mngc ■ 89, Shales and limestone partings 0 10 

i Zone of N planulafus. Norites planulatux, DeKon. 
1 DeKon. 88 Limestone. 0 6 
! i 
1 87. Shales w ith limestone parting 0 1 

I 86. Limestone... 0 2 

| 85. Shales with 2 limestone partings 0 8 

81. Limestone , 0 5 

83. Shale* 0 3 

J, Winpicif mw. , 82 Limestone with ono shaly parting ,. 0 4 

—con/d. 81. Shales with two limestone partings 0 6 
80 Limestone , 0 3 

MonophyllUes teeltom, Opp. 
79, Shales ... ... ... 0 5 

78 Limestone... . . 0 6 

77. Limestone with three shaly partings 0 6 

i 76. Limestone. 0 6 
75. Limestones with 17 shaly partings 1 7 
74. Slmles 0 2 

■ 73. Limestone ... 0 6 

72. Shales , . ... 0 1 
71. Limestone 0 2 

Salt-range': zone of 70. Shales with ... 0 15 
Ophictrtu tyelha- Ophiceras fibeticum, n.s. 
mini, DeKon. 69. Limestone.. 0 i 

* 

66, Shales ... 0 2 

67. Limestone ... ... 0 1 
66. Shales ... 0 1 

65. Limestone.,. * ... 0 1 

61 Shales 0 l 

63. Limestone 0 4 

62, Shales ... ... ... 0 
L i 

* 61. Limestone ... ... . o 1 

60. Shales ... 0 2 
* 69. Limestone ... ... 0 3 

58. Limestone with 0 ehivly Parting* 0 6 
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X. WEBBS!* BEDS. { 
—■'ontd. 

TniPKNF'g. 
Ft. In. 

57. Limestone ... 0 2 

56. Shnly limestone ... O n 
53. Shales ... ... ... 0 1 

51. Limestone with 2 slialj pnrttiiqs ... 0 0 

53. Limestone with >.1111103 . . O 3 

52 Limestone ... . ... O 5 

51. Shales O 1 
i 

50. Limestone ... 0 1 

40 • Slmles ami Him .tone 0 2J 

48, Shales 0 *11 
*■ A 

47. Limestone 0 3 

t(l. Shales ... 0 0 

15 Limestone .. 0 o 
» 

41. blink’s . ... 0 i 
40. Limestone 0 » 
12. Shales with a thin hud of limestone 0 5 

i L. Limestone with 9 hlmly partings ... 1 3 

40. Limestone ... 0 1 

39. Limestone ... 0 3 

38. Limestone with 11 slialy partings ... 1 3 

37. Limestone ... 0 2J 
30, Shales 0 2 
35. Limestone with shdy'partings ... 0 H 
31. Shales ... ... ... 0 1 

33. Limestone with 3 shnly partings ... 0 5 

32. Slut los ... ... , , 0 2 
81. Limestone ... 0 2 
30. Shales 0 3 
39. Limestone , ... 0 2* 
28 Shahs >«4 0 2 
27. Limestone ... • 4 4 0 l; 
20. Shales 4 44 0 l; 
25. Limestone ... 1 0 1 
21. Shales *4 « 0 1$ 
23. Limestone ... • «« 0 2 
22. Shales • ( 1 1 0 
21. Limestone ... ... ,,, 0 3 
20. Shales • 1 4 0 1 
19. Limestone ... ... 44 • 0 3 
18. Shales V . 0 4 
17. Limestone 4*1 0 A 
16. Shales ... ... • •« 0 10 
15. Limestone with slialy partings 4 • S 1 6 
14. Limcstouu ... 4** 0 G 
13. Shales ... ... 1 0 
12. Limestone ... 

11. Shales with 11 thin layers of hard 
0 3J 

spliutcry limestone tee 0 4$ 
10. Limestone ... ... ... 

9. Shales with limestono (1") towards top 
0 3 

with— 
Qtoeerat woodward!, a,a. 

6 0 

v 
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I. Wbrfenbeds. 
—coneld. 

8. 
7. 

6. 

Salt-range, zone of Phi- 5. 

chites lawirneiuiius, 1. 

DeKon. 

Xcnodiscus dcmhurs. 

„ (/oni/i hi us. 

1. Campiler beds 
(Alps). 

r i 

a. Seise beds (Alps) •( 
Salt-range Productus 

beds. 

Limestone 

Shales 

Limestone with— 

Xenodiscus gangclictt*, DeKon. 

„ buc/uanux, „ 

Variegated papery shales ... 

Limestone, with— ... ... 

Acirula vrne/iaiia, Hau. 

Mi/ophoria ova hr, Ur. 

Posidonomya angiata, Han. 

() toreros woodward), n.s. 

Ju nodi sens demisa/s, Opp. 

„ qangitn'vs, DeKon. 

Friable, papery slmles with a parting 

of limestone (1") with— 

Otoceras wooduardi, n.s. 

Dark grey limestone with shaly layers 

with ... ... 

Posidonomi/a anqmta, Han. 

Oirrtlhn myhlotdcs, Schlot. 

lUoihoIa Irir/aeha, Seeb. 

My aphonia ova fa, Gdfss, 

Apicida vend)ana, Hau. 

Jir llrrophon, >-p. 

2s an film Iralimanicus, n.s. 

Ufoceras wood war di, n s. 

„ var. undula¬ 
tion, n.s. 

Ph/c/iifcs lawrencianun, DoKon. 

Ophterras medium, n.s, 

„ hnnulaycnse, n.s. 

„ tibeticum, n.s. 

„ detm testa, Wang., var. 

Xenodtscns qangeticus, DeKon. 

„ burhianus, „ 

„ demusus, Opp. 

Trachyceras gibiosum, n.s. 

. Dark, carbonaceous, crumbling shales, 

micaceous, weathering in reddish and 

deep-brown tints, giving it a \ ariegat- 

ed appearance, with a few thin beds of 

Laid grey limestone. Tho general 

character of these shales is the same 

as of all the intercalated beds of 

shales of the beds above 

It yielded— 

Mo nods Claris, Emmr. 

Productus laiiroslralut, Howse, var, 
Arcesies sp. 

Tniesirsss. 
Ft. In 

0 2 

3 

6 
4 

127* 

Tie vrliolo rests on tic carboniferous sories. 
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The above list of berth, it will be seen, corresponds in a marvellous degwe 

■with the hods of tlio Tiias as developed in the Kuslein Alps, and the order stands 
therefore as follows : — 

The Trias in the Himalaya*. 

Character of rods 

( ; 6. Livor-coloured liine- 
htonc with greenish 
shales. 

(4 

H 
PS H 
o 
(J 

B. Friable fhalrs and 
earth; beds 

4. Limestone 

3. Earthy hods and sbalos 

2. Black limestone and 
dolomites. 

^ l. Black limestone flags 
and splintery shales. 

4 Hard grey concre¬ 
tionary limestone. 

3. Earthy limestone 

2. Limestone and shales. 

1. Dark shales, etc. 

/rnucs. 

Corbin mdhiigi, TInu. 
\nr. 

Sgtr. ItlaugtnshStol. 

Tropiles < hrlu hi 

Dnontllii tgiolnisis, 
Mojs. 

Braehiopoda 

Ptydutes gerarth, 
iflfd. 

RJii/ticIioticUii semi 
plrclct, Mun., var. 

Posidonomg a august a, 
Hau. 

Monotis claree, Emm. 

Coml limn with tmii/nns in 
I In 1 islim Ale'' 

Tuns in Germany. 

•Opyfonit/ and Build. 

ITiilUtaill and 

St. C.issmn 

Wen gen. 

Biielinisti in. 

Boiiting lime- \ 
stone. f ... i 

t Virgloiia 
„ f linii stone. S 
Becotivo lane-k I ' 
stone J 1 

Compiler beds 

Werfell ) 
i beds, j 

heuper. 

Musehelkalk. 

Beds of Seiss 
I 

Bnntsuudstein 

As far as is known at present, this succession of horizon holds good in India 
over a considerable area, to judgo from certain beds, 'which have Leon found in 
other parts of onr Himalayas. The lowor group has been described by Stoliezka 
from the north-west Himalayas (Spiti), hut ho considered only the up]ter part of 
tho Lower Trias as such, with lihynchonella salteriima, Stol., and IHgchites 
gevardi, Blfd. He certainly came across tho lowor group, but in the absence of 
known Trias fossils he represented it as upper carboniferous, containing numer¬ 
ous Productvs semireticulalvs, Mart, (sp.), Bpirifcr rajah, Dav. I liavo compared 
some of his original specimens with my own collection, and have no doubt that 

the hods are quite identical both in lithological character and probably in their 
fossil contents. 

It might be urged that the presence of the Productus speaks for a Permian ago 

of these doposits; but taking into consideration the fact that stratigraphically 
the complex of Trias bods is a connected series of doposits without any interrup¬ 

tion, with the greyish black shales invariably at their base, the whole resting on 
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a rugged and denuded surface of the carboniferous quartzite, it must be admitted 

that on this account alone the shales (Kuling shales of Stoliczka) must be included 

amongst the Tri.issic group. These shales resemble the Worfcn beds of the Alps, 

not 011)3 in lithological character, but also in the fact that here as there they 
contain a number of older forms of life side by si tie with new arrivals. Such is, 

it appears, the case with the Wcrfen beds of Armenia1 2 3. 
The following forms of the 1st and 2nd groups of the lower Trias are identical 

with such of the Wcrfen beds of the Alps :— 

ilonohi (let) a. Kin 111. 

„ ant/nsla, ITan 

(hrrtlha itn/liloitlt s. N< hi 

’Moilt >l(i liitjiutia, Sc*i 1>. 

Uii(iji/iomi mala, (Jtlf 

Aik itla mid tana, Han 

Nearly identical with aHnllstadt form is Ophietrti? (Ai«w.) dcnuledti, Wang 7 

All the other species represent earlier stages of forms found also in the 

tnassic beds of the Eastern Alps. 

So for instances— 
r Uvngarilti (?) Sh'omhtch, Orn'p. 

O/octras woodward 1 allied to f „ &<ttplufiformts, Hnu. 
* „ zalatn\(t>, IWkh 

Ophiceuts tilxticuhi, n s„ allied to Lytut'era* snnanyt, JTau , and other Lytoecux- 

tths, occurring in the Lower Trias, 

DESCRIPTION OK NEW SPECIES. 

Class CEPHALOPODA. 

Order • TETR ABE AN CHI AT A. 

Family • AM VTJL1D2IS 

Genus - NAUTILUS. 

Nautilus quadiungulits, Boyr., var. ukahmanicus, n. s. Plato I, figs. 1—3. 

This species is most nearly allied to the Liassic forms, of which N, a rat us, 

Schl., is the representative. The shell is considerably involute, the umbilicus deep. 

The vontral side flattened, the section of the shell sub-angular. The descent to 

the umbilicus is vortioal and sharply defined. Five radial linos of growth are 

visible?, and a few broad indentations at intervals of about* inch along tbo last 

chamber indicate a faint kinship of J-his form to Navtilwt fugax, Mojs.® Towards 

the mouth the shell opens out, trumpet-shaped. What remains of the last 

1 Abicli! Geol. Forsclmngcn in den Kaukoa. Landorn, 1st. Tkeil, Wien, 1S78. 
See also Mojsisovie’a Verb. Geol. lieiclisanst., 1879, p. 171. 

2 Benecke’s Gcog. Pal, Beitrage, I, p. 369. 
3 Jalnb k. k, Geol. Iteicbsan&t,, 1869, PI SIX, fig. 3. 
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chamber amounts to exactly one-ludf of the entire i volution. Siphon situated at 

about | of the lioiglit (fig. 3). The septa show Tic.nly the same lines as Nautilus 

subaratas, Keys.;1 the pointed antisiphonal lobe murks this species at once as 

belonging to the forms of which N. undue, Held., is the type. The number of 
septa are about thirty in a whorl. 

The only character which distinguishes this species from Beyrieh’s species 
N. gundrangulus2 3 is the fact, that the German Musehelkalk form seems more 

compressed than our species, so far as 1 can judge from (la* figure given. But 

there can 1)0 no doubt that the German Musehelkalk species is a descendant 
of this lowest Trias form. 

Likewise Nautilus spilt'ensiii, Stol , is prohahly also onl^ a later stage of 

development of this species, which is common in the Werfen horizon of the 
Tibetan Himalayas. 

With the exception of the angular shape of the* Mellon of the whorls which 

is so marked in the Indian species, it agrees very nearly with Nautilus mburatus. 

Keys., both in general shape and course of the loin' lino. In fig. 2 1 have 

shown another specimen, which I cannot separate at present from the larger 

form in spite of tho indication of a hexagonal outline of J^he sect ion of the 

mouth as shown in the figure. It is probably only a younger imliv iduaJ of the 
same species. 

It is very numerous in Bed 2 (horizon of rosidununiiia ungusla, flau ) of 
tho lowest Trias 

Glass: CEPHALOPODA. 

Order • ? 

Family :• .1M M OX IT l IK K. 

Tribe: PLNACOGE 1{ATlDAS. 

Genus: OTOCFKAS, n gA 

Amongst the numerous forms found in Bed 2 (horizon of Posidonuunni 

angmta, llau.), one of the most remarkable groups is that for which 1 propose 

tho abovo name. Occurring, as they do, in a bed belonging to the lowest Trias, 

tliey form the connecting link of a group of forms, the first of which appear in 

the palaeozoic epoch. 

The earliest species belonging to the tribe of Pinueoeendida? appear in the 

Devonian, where we find tho Sager eras Sagittarius, Sandb. 

In tho Permian of Armenia we find again several species, and representa¬ 

tives of it are found in India (Halt-range) and pass ou into Upper Trias, where 

many species belong to that genus. 

Tho species described under the abovo generic name appear in the lowest 

Trias as companions of a number of early Tviassie typos, in the same bed with 

1 M iildendorf \ Tfeiso in SiKrion, 1*1. IV, fig, 3, 
s AMi. Akadomie, Iterlin, PI, III, fig. 3. 

3 O Ds, «tos — car. 
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Pos. anr/mht, ITnn. Though it seems that there are several varieties, if not species, 

amongst the numerous specimens obtained, T prefer to include them for the 
present under one collective name 

Oiocems wooiwarw, riov. spec. Plate I, figs 4 A 5, and Plate II. 

Shell involute, witli very deep umbilicus, with rapidly increasing outer 

whorls. The part of the shell nearest the umbilicus bulged out into an oar-liki 

shape, giving the section of the shell (Plate J, fig 4k,) a more or less rhorn- 

boidal aspect. 

It is very probable that the last whorl in adult indiv idnals covered and 

enclosed the entire shell. In all the specimens which I collected there is a 

tendency to enlarge the latter wlmrls at the expense of tie* umbilicus. The 

sides of the shell are only slightly curved and slope towards the sharp hnifo-bke 

siphonal side enclosing an angh of about t>7°. The compressed siphonal side 

is one of the most characteristic features ot Ihis species. Tn one of tin* adult 

specimens (Plate J, tig. t), Ihis pat I of the shell has quite the appearance of a 

hlrirp knife, and only a faint indication of a three-edged termination is visible* 

whereas in some of jjie oungcr speeinu ns (Pint** 11, figs. 1 and M) and even in the 

older form (Plate n,fig 2n) the ti ipartile character of the siphonal side is strong, 

ty marked. This character alone would st imp this species as belonging to Jltui- 

(faritet, Mojs.,' of which // scaghihfoi mis, Han.,* and Jf. "al ti oils, Pbekliare 

I ho types, but the shape of the ear-like prolongation of the sides of the shell 

near the region of the second side-lobes is a character entirety absent in the 

Austrian genus. A line connecting the ear-1 ike prolongations of the sides, or, 

in other words, the second side-lobes, will intersect the median plane in a point 

from which to the siphonal margin of the preceding whorl is about the third 

of the entire distance between (he point of intersection and the siphonal margin 

of the outer shell. A veitical prop etioti of tlie inner margin of the first lateral 

saddle to the median plane will intersect that plane in the sijihon of the pre¬ 

ceding w horl. 

From Plate T, tig bi. it will be seen that the proportion in the increase of 

lateral expansion ol the last wtynrl increases rapidly at the expense of the increase 

to the height of the shell, and it is not at all improbable that, as J said above, 

the final chamber inclosed neaily the whole of the shell in adult specimens, 

which character is indicated in fig. 3 o( Plate TI, which shows the almost vertical 

sides of theuin hi liens, but since drawing the plates 1 have worked out of some 

blocks of stone the fragment of a larger specimen, showing part of the last 

chamber with the umbilicus. The latter is very narrow and closing in towards 

the outer side. The shell is extremely thick near the eav-liko prolongation in 

the umbilical region and covered with wrinkles. The shell is covered with fine 

wavy lines of growth S-shnped, slightly bent forward near the siphonal margin. 

The lobes show some variation mainly in the auxiliary ones, hut these in¬ 

crease in number with the successive whorls in the same specimen. As shown in 

1 Verb. Ocol. Itoiclunnat., 1879. p. J40. 
Denkscli. Akademie Wifcs., Wien, 1855, FI. Ill, fig. 4. 

5 A. M, K. Felcltnni intend, Pent, 1872, PI. VII, figs. 1 aud 2. 
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the drawings of lobes in Plate TI, this species possesses a broad siplional lobe 

ending on both sides of the semicircular siplional saddle in a sharp point. The 

external saddle (fig- 1 ti) is moderately ldgli and a lit Lie narrower than the siphou- 

al lobe. The first lateral lobe is the deepest of all, of the same width as the exter¬ 

nal saddle, and at the base shows plainly a tripartite arrangement of the 

serration. 
I remarked also that the corresponding lohes vary on each side of the specimen 

(fig. 1). Whilst the first lateral 1 oho of tho left side shows plainly this tripar¬ 

tite arrangement of serration, those on the right side have an additional sharp 

point, added to the lower margin of the lobe as shown in iig. 1/-. The larger 

specimen, tie'. 4, shows a still more complicated serration of this lateral lobe, 

similar also in figs. 3 and 5. There follows in all specimens a vciy large fimi. lateral 

saddle, slightly bent, towards the inner side, with following rather narrow second 

lateral'lobe, serrated at (he base, this serration varying in the different, specimens. 

The second lateral saddle is only half as high as the first and great lateral saddle, 

rather wider in proportion to its height, and followed by one or two auxiliary 

lobes of varying course. In some specimens the first auxiliary,lobe reaches only 

half down the rounded and broad second lateral saddle and is,not serrated at the 

base and might be described as a rudimentary lobe ; in others, tigs. 2h, 4 and 0, the 

auxiliary lobes and saddles arc similar in shape to the last, lateral lobe and saddle, 

decreasing in size as they near the ridge (r), noticed above. Beyond this the 

sutural line runs in a series of rudimentary lobes and saddles to the sutural 

margin fs), where it forms a flat serrated lobe ; on the anlisiphonal side I" noticed 

lire pared specimens (fig. 0) a saddle, as broad as high, sloping towards the 

margin (s) followed by a narrower but deeper lobe, serrated at base, and a second 

higher and wider saddle, similarly sloping towards the marginal side. Tim 

antisiphonal lobe is bipartite. 

Locality._South of Himkin Paiar and north of Kmnglung encamping ground, 

head-waters of the Ganges river. 

O'L'OCKKAS W00DWARD1, vai\ IJJTDATUAI, 1). S. Flat,C 1, fig. 5. 

With the first described specimens and only at one locality were found a few 

individuals agreeing in general shape and lobes with Otowras woodwurdi, but, 

unlike even tho larger specimens of this species, showing very marked wavy ribs, 
only very slightly bent forward near the siphonal margin, but swelling out near 

the middle of the side of the shell. As none of the other specimens show this 

character, I have thought best to separate it for the present as a variety of the 

other form. 

Locality._South of Rirnkin Paiar, east slope of tho Kurgudlhidhar mountain. 

Allied forms.—'The ancestors of the forms above described must be sought for 

* the family of the Pinacoceratidce, Mojs., the oldest known ones of which 

occur in the Devonian of Oberscheld, Pinacoceras Sagittarius, Sandb.1 That 

°Sageceras, known from the Permian and which like Pinacoceras lived up to the 

1 StuGberger: Scbichtensystem in Nassau, p. 77. 
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Upper Triassic times, is a descendant from Pinacoceras is probable. There is an¬ 

other form which bears close resemblance to Oloceras, Goniatiles int times vns, Bey. 1 

var. anil its, which is a close relation of it and belongs to the Devonian system- 

I n external shape, thickness of shell, fine lines of growth and the sharp-edged 

si phonal margin, they are all but identical, and from the figure (In) it seems 

as if this species also, in a rudimentary stage, possessed the ear-like px’olongations 

of the shell near the umbilical region. Turning to the lobes we find also the 

first lateral saddle largely developed and turned towards the umbilicus, and an 

indication of a [second lateral saddle, but, the lobes terminate in simple sharp 

points only, though corresponding in general proportion. The line of projection 

of the preceding siphonal margin (vertical to the median plane) cuts through 

the second lateral lobo near the inner margin of the great first saddle. We have 

here the true predecessor of Otoccms in Devonian beds. 

The next younger form knowm is Hungarifcs (Cerakites) strombeclri, Griep.2 3 

from the lowest Wcllenkalk of Brunswick, which shows many characteristics 

of my genus, but most so in the form of the lobes (fig. 3) which are nearly 

identical with mino. Apparently also the projection of the siphonal margin of 

the preceding whoVl passes through the second lateral lobe. 

Whether the genus Jhmgarilcs3 is a further development of Oioceras is not 

quite clear to me, but the description of the lobes given by J. Bockli4 seems 

to point to a relation with the older form of Otoe eras. Mojsisovic5 hints at the 

possible derivation of Pivacoeeras from Goniatiles emacialns, Barr.,0 and indeed 

this species shows even greater likeness in general form and arrangement and 

position of the lobes to Goniatiles intumescens, Bey., so that there is the indica¬ 

tion of a pedigree, which would stand thus : 

Silurinn 

Devonian— 

Carbons, and Permian 

♦ 

Wcrfcn beds— 

Lower Wellenkalk—- 

,,. Ooniatites emacialus, Barr. 

Pinacoceras Sagittarius 
\ 

Oon. intumescens 

Sageeeras 

Carmtes 
I 

Norites 

Oloceras 

Sungarites 

i Sandberg er*s Verst. Rhein. Schichtenayat., Taf. VII, fig. 1, 

* Zeitach. Deutach. Geoi. Gesellach., Taf. VII. 

3 Verh. Geol. Reichsanat., 1879, p. 140. 

4 Filldtani intfeet, 1873, p. 156. 
5 Abb. Geol. Reiehsaust., Bd. VI, p. 43. 

1 Syst. Sil., Vol II, PI III. 
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Pttciuths law'RENcia v.s, DcKon. : Quart, .lourn. Geol. Sue., Vol. XIX. 

1*1. VI, fig. 3. 

As such 1 determine a few not well preserved specimens. They agree very 

well in general shape and in the formation of lohes with the Salt-range species, 

but with this exception, that my specimens'exhibit traces of an ear-like ridge 

near the umbilical margin, thus showing some kinship to Otoceras wontheanli. 

Further researches in the Himalayas may reveal better specimens. 

Of older forms the most nearly allied are Gonial iles hoaiinyhausi, Von 

Buell,1 G. iiifmiU'M'ras, Hey., var. irUrrmcilith5?andb.,2 and G. bacilli, Voriw* thus, 

showing in some degree a derivation from the early types of 01 on-ran, and itself 

representing a predecessor of the later Vtychiies forms of the Muschelkalk. 

Genus: NORITES. 

Norites I'LAXCL.vits, DcKon., var.: Quart. Journ. Geol. Sue., Vol, XIX, 

PI. V, fig. 1. 

My species differs somewhat from DeKoninek’s figure, in that, the ribs on the 

sides of the shell are more strongly marked and seem indeed to form tuber¬ 

culous masses; the siphonal part is perfectly flattened, and resembles in tlinl 

Norites i/ondola, Mojs. This species is common in the higher beds (K!>) of the 

Onrupiler group of the lower trias. 

Then1 is an excellent predecessor to this species found in Goniatihs toinistri- 

>.-tus, Vern.1 
Tribe LYTOCERATIDiE. 

Genus: OPlliCERAS.' 

Under this generic name 1 propose to unite forms which possess the external 

characters of the LytocemtuicT, but possess a much simpler lobe-line even than 

Mouoyhyllites, and must be considered a„s an older stage of development of the 

Lytoccratites, which appear first in the Muschelkalk. For the description of 

the generic characters 1 refer to Oykiceras tibclicunit n. s., which may be looked 

upon its the typo of my genus, 

OrniCEitAS TimmcuM, n. sp. Plate itl, figs. 1 to 7. 

Shell compressed, section of whorls oval and widening near the umbilicus 

(see figs. 2 and 3) ; the latter large and shallow. The shell with seven to nine 

whorls, each covering a little more than a third of the preceding onev iklie shell 

is thick, especially so near the umbilicus, and covered with fine wrinkles or lines 

of growth S-sliaped and bent forward near the siphonal side (figs. 4 and f>) 

In the body-chamber, they assume the character of fine S-shaped ribs (fig. 0), 

resembling in that stage the ribs of Lytucems siwonyi, Han., with which species my 

form corresponds in many characters. At irregular intervals the shell swells into 

rounded bumps, largest near the umbilical margin. The siphonal side is rounded, 

1 Trans. Geol. Soc., Vol. VI, 2nd Scr., PI. XXV, fig. 7. 
2 Rhein. Seliiclit. Ryst., PI. VII, fig. 2. 
3 Trans. Geol. Soc., Vol. VI. 2nd Rn-„ PI. XXVI, fig. 1. 

* Trail' Geol. Soc., Vol. VI, 2nd Scr., PI. XXVI, fig. 7. 

O<j>t$ -. serpent. 
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and the wrinkles or folds run across it and join with those of the other side. In 

a larger fragment of a body-chamber, which I refer to this species (fig. 1), the 

back is smooth, and the wrinkles or folds show only near the umbilical side. 

The lobes arc simple ; the projection of the preceding whorl intersects the 

second lateral lobe near the outer wall’of the second lateral saddle; the siplional 

lobe is much wider than high, with a moderately high siplional saddle, separated 

by the siphon. The external saddle is about, as high as wide. The first lateral 

lobe is very deep and narrow, followed by a high first lateral saddle, bent 

inwards. The second lateral lobe is narrow and readies only half as low as 

the first one. The second lateral saddle resembles in shape and height the first 

one, followed by a lobe of about the same depth as the last, one, situated at the 

umbilical margin. The internal sutures are very simple. A deep bipartite 

antisiphonal lobe is accompanied by a rounded low saddle on each side. The 

margins of all the saddles are entire and the arches of the lobes very finely 

serrated, and in younger specimens and (lie inner whorls of others, often entire. 

Some fragments of young individuals resemble in general shape this species, 

but show slight deviations in the lobe-line (fig. 7). 

Both in general shape and number, and arrangement (though not shape) of 

the lobe-lines, this species closely resembles the Lytoceratite genera (Munoghf/l- 

lites and Vhyllucerun) of the JVIusehelkalk and llallstadt respectively, and may 

bo said to be an earlier stage of these forms. 

The earliest appearance of a form belonging to the chain of which the 

above species is only a link may he said to be Gonial ties hoi nan levs, Burr., from 

the Silurian, and can he traced through a variety of allied species to the Devonian 

of .Nassau, where we find in GoniaiHe.* an/ nab ilia, Bey r., an exact likeness of 

our Himalayan species. Both section of shell', general characters and situation, 

agree ported ly, and there is a strong resemblance even in the lobe-lino. The 

external saddle is rudimentary, as is also tlie second lateral saddle, which is 

moved nearer the umbilical margin. But there, as in our species, wo find a 

strongly developed and lar^o first lateral lobe, with a bend towards the inner 

side, closely resembling the later Himalayan species. We ltave here connecting 

links of a long chain of form& beginning already in Silurian times and reaching 

probably high up in the cretaceous series, thus: 

Silurian : Gaviatitcx hofteuiirus, Harr., rtf etc. 

Devonian . Goniattlcx <r<jnahilis, lfej’r. 

I 

Loner Trias ; Ophiceras, etc. etc. 
i 
I 

Mnsehelkalk : MonophyHites. 
! i l 

llallstadt; Phylloceras. 

etc. etc. 

1 Sandberger’s Rhein. Verst., Taf. Yll, fig. 10. 
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Oi'jiin jiimaemam m nov. sp. Plate III, fi<jt. H. 

Rhell rather loss evolnte than in flic last described species. 1 lit* last whorls 

rapidly increasing in height, and in that resembling more the Lyiocerxs shiiunt/t, 

Mojs,, oven than the last species. Hut both the sculpture of ihe shell and I he lobes 

differ considerably from Oplucerar iihdiann. There are a number of nearly 

straight, only sightly R-sliaped, ribs running across the sides of the shell, which 

near the commencement of the body-chamber (indicated by a, small arrow in tig. R) 

almost disappear and change into irregular line wrinkles and bumps near tlit* 

umbilical side. What remains of the body-chamber is about one-half of the 

entire whorl. The sipbonal side is rounded, the umbilical margin sharply defined, 

descending straight, down towards the shallow anil wide umbilicus. The lobes are 

identical with those of the following species (figured in tig. 

OmiCKlIAS MEDIUM, UOV. sp. Phltc.III, tig. 0. 

General proportions of the slit 11 the same as those of the last, described 

species, but the shell is nearly smooth and only shows slight radiating wrinkles, 

which disappear entirely towards the sipbonal side and are only slightly bent 

forward in that region. The lobe-line, fig. VI, resembles more that (lig. 7) which 

I considered as a younger individual of libeticum, n. s. The sipbonal lobe ends 

in two sharp points on each side of the divided sipbonal saddle; the external 

saddle is a simple arch, rather wider than high, followed by a narrower, very finely 

serrated (at the base) first lateral lobe. The first lateral saddle is wider than 

bi'-li and bent towards the umbilical side. The second lateral lobe does not 

reach so far down as the first, is narrower, hut also very finely serrated at the 

base. The second lateral saddle is low and broad, and reaches over the umbilical 

margin; on the antisiplionaTSldt) J-noticed a deep and bipartite antisiphonal 

lobe with a rounded saddle on each side connected with the second lateral saddle 

by a finely serrated lobe-line, representing one or moro auxiliary lobes. 

Moxorum-iTES wetsoni, Opp., Pal. Mittli. Plate LXXXVI, fig. 2. 

Agrees well with Oppcl’H figure, both in outwafd appearance and course of 

lobe-line. It was found only in fragments, but is very common in the upper 

beds of tlic lowest Trias group—the CampilerbedsoC the Alps. 

Tracuycekas (?) (U B bos pm, nov. sp. Plate ITT, fig. 10. «•— 

With the above forms occurs an Ammonite, which in outline resembles 

somewhat Trachyecras (Anm.) semipartitum, Von Tluch1, but the latter is 

involute in a higher degree than ray species, and consequently dcvelopes several 

auxiliary lobes which are wanting in our species. I have at present referred 

this form to Traehyceras, but it is very probable that it represents a connecting 

link between Ophir*ra*, n. g., and Xenodiscns, Waag., as exemplified in X. <jun- 

DcKon. and Vuckianos, DcKon., which I venture to include in 
C1f$u it Mf*) *> 

Waageus new genus. 

) iiWr CVnilitos Aknd. Wiss,, Berlin, ISIS), 1*1. 111. 
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T. giblosum is moderately involute, leaving a wide and shallow umbilicus; 
the sholl is thickest, near the middle of the sides, in the region of the “bumps,”' 
which occupy exactly the centre-line of the sides, and are about six in number 
in tho last whorl. Tho inner whorls are quite smooth, and on the surface of 
the shell itself neither ribs nor striae are visible. The section of the month 
is oval, widest about halfway up the sides. The sipbonal side is perfectly 
roundod. The body-chamber, as far as it is preserved, amounts to about half a 
whorl (the arrow indicates the commencement of it, fig. 10). 

The lobes are very simple and resemble those of Ophiceras medium, n. sp » 
and partly also those of Track, semipartitum, v. Buch. Besides tho low sipbonal 
lobe there are one external and two lateral lobes with one auxiliary lobe, which 
is situated near the umbilical margin. The antisiphonal lobo is doop and c«d9 
in two minute points (fig. 10&). 

Tribo: AEG0CERATIDJ3, Waag 

Genus: XENODISCUS, Waag 

XiSNOWSCDS DKM1SSUS, Opp. 

1862. Ammonites demtsnis, Opp.: Pal. Mitlb., Taf. 86, fig. 1. 

1872. Ceratites carbonanvs, Waag.: Mem. Qcol. 8urv., India, Vol. IX, PI. I, figs, 2 & 3 
1879. Xenodiseus car bona rim, Waag.: Palmout. Ind., Ser. XIII, PI. II, figs. 2 to S. 

With the specios above described and in the samo bed (2) with Posidonoiuya 
anguda, Hau., and other Werfen bod fossils, occur numerous specimens bolonging 
to a chain of forms which might bo roughly^ described as boginning with tho 
flat and characteristic Xenodiseus demissus, Opp., and ending with XenodiscuB (?) 
buchianus, DeKon. 

I have nothing to adc| to tho description of the above-named spocios after 
tho excellent exposition given by Waagon in tho Paloeontologia Indica, but may 
add, that thero can bo no doubt that Oppel's figure agrees with Waagon’s spocies, 
as it does with my specimens. Tho species is so common in bed 2, that 
necessarily there is a great variety of forms, all, however, agreeing in tho 
principal characters. They show greatest variation in tho ribs or wrinkles of 
tho shellj to which I may add that the shell itself is rather thick, especially so 
half-way up the flattened sides, and is covered by wrinkly lines of growth, which 
at intervals develops into ribs. 

It is possible to arrange from amongst them a complete chain, passing from 

the evolute specimens (representing Qppel and Waagen’s species) up to consider¬ 
ably involute Varieties, and m that stage closely resembling the two species of 
DeKoninok’s Goniatftes gcmgeHmts and (hr. buchiamis. 

Though Dr. Waagen does not sajjr so in his description of the new genus, 
1 presume that Xmodistm is reWly the early stage of ‘development of Aegoceras, 
Waag., and stands id ijbe same relation to the latter genus as does Otocerai and 
Ophmmt, respectively, to ffactcoceras and Lgtoccrae. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE I. 

Fig«, 1 to 3. Nautiius bbaumaniccs, n. s. 
Fig. 4. Otoci.kab woiwwaudi, n. s. 

Fig. 6. „ var. rNDAiuM, n R 

PLATE II. 

Fig*. 1 to 6. Otocmias woojtoaiuu, ii. s. 

PLATE III. 

Fig«t. 1 to 7. Ophiobbas tthbiicpm, n. s. 

Fig. 8 „ HIMALAYANUM, 11. 8. 

Fig. 9 „ MRDITJM, 11. S. 

Fig. 10. Traciiyceras gibbosum, n s. 

PLATE IV. 

Profile of Trias and Rhsetic beds of Shal-Shal in the Tibetan Himalayas. 
Tbc elevation of the baso of the cliff (carboniferous quartzite) is about 14,000 
feet above the son. 

On the Artesian Wells at Pondicherry, and the possibility of finding such 

SOURCES OF WATER-SUPPLY AT MADRAS, by WlLLIAM KlNG, R.A., Deputy Super, 

inieudent, Geological Survey of India. 

Some three years ago it was announced that operations had been commenced 
, , at Pondicherry with a view to the discovery of arte. 

sian wells,—a doubtful enough experiment when the 
position of that city on a wide allnvial flat bordering the sea is taken into ac¬ 
count, and that few of the ordinary physical or strati graphical features, usually 
considered as giving promise of such outflows of water, are apparent at first 
sight. Such features do, however, occur partially; and their possible existence 
became gradually so impressed on the mind of Mr. dh. Poulain, the manager of 
the Savana and Oopallem cotton mills, that he urged on the proprietors the advis¬ 
ability of making experiments, and ultimately carried out a boring with such suc¬ 
cess that water is now issuing from the tube with a hydrostatic level of nearly 
three feet over the surface soil and a discharge of 44 imperial gallons in the 
minute. 

Mr. Poulain, from time to time, during the progress of this first well, road 
a series of papers before the Government Commission on artesian wells, in 
which he gave his reasons on geological and physico-geographical grounds for 
expecting that water-hearing strata, or sheets of water with a head, might be 
tapped under the Pondicherry plain, at the same time giving short notes of the 
progress of his work.1 The data so recorded and other information obtained per¬ 
sonally from this gentleman have been largely included in the present paper. 

1 See Appendix 2. 
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1 am also much indebted to Mr. Carriol, Chief Engineer of Pondioherry, for 

his guidance, and for placing of all available information and assistanco at my 

disposal in this enquiry. 

Tlio original well at the Savana filature was commenced on the 1st Febru¬ 

ary 1877, and the boring (after several accidents and a removal to a short dis¬ 

tance) having been put down to a depth of about 174 feet, the present rising sheet 

of water began to flow and obtained a height of nearly a foot over the soil and a 

discharge of noai’ly 20 gallons per minute on the 10th September in the same 

year. The flow increased to move than double this amount, and it has now 

been going on steadily for more than two years. 

Tn the succeeding year a second boring was started at the Oopallem mills, 

and in tho remarkably short period of thirty-seven days, and at tho moderate 

expenditure of Rs. 1,500 (not accounting for apparatus and repairs), a water¬ 

bearing stratum was tapped at about 115 feet which is now discharging 09'5 

gallons a minute at a height of nearly one foot over the surfaco, and has con¬ 

tinued so since the 11th October 1878. 

The French Government being now convinced of the occurrence of water- 

sheets with a ‘head,’ determined on developing this unforeseensource of water- 

supply. A site was selected in the Jardin d’Aeclimatation; and under tho ad¬ 

ministration of Mr. Carriol, the Chief Engineer, a third boring was carried out 

with great success, a sheet of water being struck at 261 feet which has had 

a discharge of 14(W>2 gallons a minute, at 4'85 foot over the level of tho soil, since 

the 20th March 1879. This boring was carried out with great care, details 

und specimons of tho strata passed through having been preserved. 

It is ditticult to give an idea of the very charming and inspiriting effect of 

this fountain so opened up in those gardens, though for a so-called fountain tho 

height of tho jet is very insignificant. Tho large basin is raised well over tho 

level of the gardens for the necessary distribution of tho water, whilo a large rose 
is placed over the orifice of the tube, so that the water only wells up rather 

violently and foils in a bubbling mass about a foot over the surface of tho sheet in 

the basin. Tho mere gush of clear and brilliant water in a country where one so 

seldom rcos water m such joyous motion, rising as it docs from an unknown 

source, makes this fountain a most fascinating and beautiful feature, and soon 

tends to load one into an enthusiastic belief in tho existence of similar sources, 

and the possibility of opening them up, in almost any moderately extensive alluvi¬ 

al flat on the coast or even far inland. Tho Savana well is ill-placed, among tho 

mill buildings in the deep shadow of its service well or basin, and its discharge is 

not so great; hut tho Oopallem woll makes a brilliant oasis of its grass-grown 

mound in tho otherwise rather sombre factory compound. 

The supply of water from this well being sufficient for tho gardens, a second 
boring was started under the same auspices and able administration, on about the 
most elevated ground in PondiJtierry, in the Ville Noire, with the laudable 
object of distributing water over the native quarter. Here the works are on the 
same extensive scale, and much larger piping is* used. Not, however, until a 
depth qf 550 feet has rising water been met with; and this only comes within 85 

• inches of the surface, with a discharge of about 20 gallons a minute. This result 
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is very poor, but it is hopeful, nevertheless, the other wells having also shown 

similar sheets with such a low hydrostatic level. 
A fifth well has also been started by Mr. Cornet, oho of tho proprietors of the 

filatures, in his own compound within the city and much nearer to the sea shore- 
My latest information on this boring is tjiat a stint um of rising water had been 

sfruck at 200 feet. The water is not yet very abundant, and it is only of middling 

quality. 
Some trials have also been recently made elsewhere in this part of India* 

which it is just necessary to notice here. Air. A. de Closets, C.E., of Madras, 

reports as follows —“A trial well l ihad bored in Madras at the then Napier 

Iron Works through strata of blue clay and sands alternately, reached at 30 yards 

an ascending water sheet of brackish water, above a stratum of a greenish kind 

of sandstone.” This well was, 1 believe, abandoned on financial grounds. Again, 
in another boring now under operation in Madura, Mr. do Closets has been pierc¬ 

ing alluvial strata with the hope of meeting a water shout, but as yet without 
success.1 2 

On the completion of the lioririg in tho Jurdin d’Acclimatatum, tho sub ject was 

brought to the notico of the Aladras Government through an extract3 from the Maui- 

tear Ojfinel of tho French Settlements in India, and an enquiry was then instituted 
as to the expediency of sinking such wells, and as to whether any suitable local¬ 

ities for artesian well-sinking were known in the Presidency. At this time I had 

only the data supplied in Mr. Carriol’s report, and had not seen Pondicherry or 

its neighbourhood for nearly 22 years, so could only suggest the possibility of 

such wells being found in similarly placed alluvial fiats, while I hazarded the 

speculatiou that tho.guah of the water might he due to the pressure of superin¬ 
cumbent alluvial strata. The interest attached to these wells is, however, so 

great that a personal inspection of"them became necessary, and I was enabled to 

visit Pondicherry in December last, when the materials tor this paper were 
collected. 

The Savana Borini.. 

Mr. Poulain, though much interested in the strdlu passed through in this 

No very detailed observ. working and that at Oopallom, has unfortunately not 
ations extant. given very detailed accounts of them in his papers, 

neither did he preserve an orderly series of spocimens of tho rocks. Indeed, 

his paramount interest and object were rather to get at the hoped-for rising sheets 

of water, one of which should be of a sufficient quantity and of a suitable 

quality for the mills which had hitherto been snpplied with well-water given 

to depositing a coating in the boilers. The following tabular section (Tabic 1) 

has, however, been constructed from the papers ho road bofore tho Commission ; 

it is arranged after the model of those kept at the Government borings, so as to 

give the details at a glance, and facilitate any correlation which may be made 
between the other borings. 

1 In Northern India borings for water hare been made to 481 feet (Calcutta), and to 701 
(Cinballa), without success. See Manual of the Geology of India, p. 897, 

2 See Appendix 1. 
i 
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The wator here is very limpid with a faint bluish-green tinge; a very 

Tlie water slight sulphurous odour is given ofF. It is reported as 
good- to the taste, savoring an apparent metallic flavour; 

niliateof silver gives a faint opaline cloud, and tannin produces no change of 

color. No deposit is formed on the boilers at the filature. The temperature 
at the orifice is 311° C. or 91*4° F. Clots and fluffy masses of rusty-green vege¬ 

table matter soon gather on the surface of the water in the service well or 
receiving bn sin. 

The well is situated at about 1,880 yards from the seashore, and about 250 

yards from the right bank of the Edoupar, a small tribu- 

* s? tary of the northern arm of the Ariankiip or Gingee river* 

a short distaneo outside and to the south-west of Pondicherry. The nearest 

high ground of older rocks than the alluvial deposits is the low Lied Hills plateau 

which commences to’rise from the plain at about 2 miles to the north-west.1 

The tube has an infernal diameter of 5*57 inehes, and a total length of 172*79 

feet, being made up of rivetted segments of 8*20 to 
g 0 14 feet long. 

Table T.—The Sara tin Boring. 

Tubing 

Kxmjjiks 

Sin face soil, stiy about 3 00 3 00 

Coarse sand, with Rome roundcil pebbles, 1;00 4 00 1st February 1877. 
quart?, aud sub-angular pm tides of (^) 
basalt. 

Coarse sand, such as is employed in the 8 40 7*40 
making of lime. 

Black clay with the same sand and 040 7*80 As this clay was. pierced, 
pebbles mixed in it. all the water disappear¬ 

ed from the tube. 
Black clay more compact, scarcely any 2*48 10 28 
sand, pearly spangles, fragments of I 
shells. 

Qunrtzose sand, stained with block clay, 0*38 10‘66 At 10*28,1st rise, 
about 

Pure black clay, Very plastic ... 684 16*00 At 10*00, an accident. 

Black day, containing a little sand ... 0*58 16*68 At 16*58,2nd rise. 

Pprc black clay, and day mixed with fine Bri® 18*00 
and coarse sand. * T 

»The height of the surface at the wdl oyer mean" »ea-level is 0 feet. Before the boring the 
watar-luvel in the ordinary veil* Was U*48 feet i but now it has risen to 8*86 fact. This increase 

,haa taken place slnee the surplus Water of the artesian well has boon allowed to flow into the tank 
#it«!n4 in the north part of the p reprise*. 
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Talk T—The Sava»a Bonng—eoiild 
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9 c Coar&o quai Izobu saml lulhiutniid dull 800 2700 U 22 00, Mgiish 
puns, wh to t) >dlwish red, lowci 
down rniu spangles 

| 

10 D Black day 600 )3 00 U 31 2» 1 gnd 

11 E Gicy Bind >f extreme fineness, fluid uul 100 3100 
tveii viscous Watei lovieis is bonng 

pi oe * e els 
12 i 111 ick clay, plastic compiu t w itli soini 2 00 36 00 

inre black and m histone pebbles 

13 (i Silicious Baud, eoirse giaiutd sfamid 100 37 00 At l(i 50 i i ini 
with a little < lny 

11\ / Impcimcable bed of day, loss bl ick than 8 00 15 00 

/ \ 

tile piovious oms (out lining Bonn 
grams of call ai toils com re turns (l to 
5 nullunoters cube) itul otheis 1 little 

> n ^ 
larger Sometime s a little sand, mixed 
01 in thin seems 

15\ ! / % line day with lotmdod pebbles, si/o of 1 00 46 00 At 16 3ul gush but i 

lb\ 

( 
peas, otlieis a little large , black and 
white 

f ill bi low se il 

Coarse sand, with pebbles of quart/ 0 50 46 50 At 16 50, ante t ships d 30 
cculimtlus ib in snl 

17 Coarse sand, pebbles Hirer mixed with 050 4700 
fine grey fluid sanel like that at 33 
meters Lowoi in tho bill pebbles still 
moio iare, giains of Bind veiy huge 
(2 3 min cube) of hyaline quart/, small 
debris of kaolm 

• 

18 Coaiso sand, smaller grams and rolled 100 1800 
pebbles 

19 River sand a little mixed with fine send 200 50 00 At 49 90, watei staja if 
like sea sand, still some fiogments of 60 centimeter®, when ill 

1 
white day, then tho sands alternately 
fine and ooaise (Here eme noticed 
some particles of blackish calcined clay 
and some fragments resembling country 
brick, but Mr. Poulam hesitated at 

at nnco thcie is a 4th 
gush Eventually w itci 
loweis m pull} 

such recognition until some small 
sherds of pottery appeased, even then 
he admits that these may haye fallen 
from above) 

20 Coarse sand containing pdkts of hltck 
clny as large as pea# j mm, Abe and 
coarse-grained, the tare tOndl being 
sometimes mixed, soiled Vfith a little 

*100 5100 

as 

) 

Juft, FBTfr - 

black dually ctejr* 

..if*. n 
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Table I.—The Savona Boring—coneld. 
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21 1 Debris of friable “psammite” (P ferru- 
ginons grit) tainted with some yellow 
ochreous clay, mixed with sand, rolled 
pebbles, and some lumps of hard greyish- 
white limestone. 

1-68 52-68 At 52-68, 6th gush, 10th 
September 1877. 

22 « Coarse-grained blackish sand, then some 
debris of ferruginous grit of a deep 
brown colour, less friable than the pre¬ 
ceding,' mixed in the mass of coarse¬ 
grained white spud slightly soiled with 
yellow ochreous clay. 

* 

In this table, the strata, their separate thicknesses, the progressive depths, the 

remarks, &c., are collated from Mr. Poulain’s papers already 

ofttrygr0,,P,ng re^erre^ to. I have myself taken the liberty of making 
a tentative grouping of the strata into series of permeable 

and impermeable beds, or an arenaceous and argillaceous grouping, thus :— 
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The behaviour of the 
water sheets. 

Above first imprnne. 
able seam. 

Below the 1st senm of 
cloys. 

strata hading up still farther to the west on the shores of the great Oussandan 
tank west of Pondicherry! 

Tho permoability or otherwise of the bods is vory clear in this boring: no 

sooner iB fair clay reached and pierced than the tube 

(filled with water from the snnd abovo) is gradually 

emptied, until sand is again reached, when water again 

appears.1 A sheet of water, or a seam chargod with water, was, however, struck 

at 54*38 feet, which rose in tho tube and ran over at 3*28 

feet bolow the surface of tho soil, still above so* lovol 

and also above the lovel in the surrounding wells; so that 
here was water clearly under pressure of some kind. The seam of sand and clay 

being, however, very thin, tho boring was pushed on through tho succeeding clay, 

until at 62*32 feet a second sheet was found to rise 

11 inches over the soil, and after a tshort time to 17*5 

inches. However, as the boring progressed, tho water 

fell again 3*28 feet bolow level of soil, and then an accident occurred to the 

tubing which necessitated the starting of a now boring at 2 feet to one side. In 

the now hole similar strata were passed through, and at 72*10 feet, water at last 
rose to 15*60 inches above tho soil. 

The curious feature in the progress of these two borings only 2 feet apart, 

—that in about 26 feet of coarse sand without any clay the water first rose 

over the soil, then gradually fell to nearly 3 feet below tho surface, and 
finally rose again to nearly 1*5 feet over the surface,—is attributed by Mr. 

Poulain to faultiness in his first tube, which he thinks was not quite staunch at 
the rivetted joinings.2 

A third seam of permeable, material (E)was again met at 108*23 feet of 

In tbe 2nd band of about 3*5 in thickness, which gave u discharge of water 

dflys* at 35 inches above the soil, but the boring was continued 
in tho hope of obtaining a better flow 

At 118 feet, a 3-feet seam of sandy material only allowed of water rising 
to within a little more than 2 feet of the surface.. It is not clear whether 
sufficient time was allowed here for tho water to rise higher, as it ought to have 
done, even though retarded through a more compact condition of the sand. 

After this came 29 feet of impermeable clays (H), from below which water rose 
Below the 2nd band of to 3 feet above the soil and thon fell to 27*30 inches below 

el*y«. that level. 

The augor now passed through a more varied set of generally arenaceous beds, 
without any definite seams of clay or other impermeable material, yet tbe water 
rises and falls in a remarkable manner, though ultimately, at the bottom of this 
series, the point is reached fjfom which the present fine fiow of the Havana well 
rises. There are altogether f. 

on this series, the water, mpuhttjd! 
soil: afterwards it rose as W^plrjP^* 

* The fact would re#** iUt some JWuAh 
other) source, sad are still unseturutsd, if 

2 The *pli!W0Qa W 

M0f these sandy beds, After entering 
Sf stopped at 11*70 inches oyer the, 

quite out off from the erteskm for 
[pMet,’ is to betoken 8**%.i 

eriy in the first Wto* 'ir[ 
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IXh>8 not imply that 
there are more than one 
sheet below last seaui. 

Poulain) all at once, at a stroke of tho borer, tlie water rose rapidly and flowed 

out over tlie mouth of the tube at nearly 3‘28 feet above the soil. It then 

fell and rose in the tube, ceased to flow, and finally lowered rapidly, at a depth 

of 1(53-57 feet. The auger still continued through what are to all appearanco 

permeable beds, though no further rise took place until at nearly 178 feet, when 

there was a powerful discharge of sand. This having been gradually reduced, tho 

water rose to a height of 1T70 inches over the soil with a discharge of 1981 

gallons a minute. 

f do not think we can here, below the second band of clay, consider [that 

more than one water sheet lies been tapped. The odd 

behaviour of the water in its oscillations being in great 

measure attributable to a possiblo choking up of the material 

round the bottom of the tube as it was forced down among varied sands, in which 

are at times seams t)f clay-galls and other fragments of clayey material: while in 

tho new movements superinduced among the water channels or passages by this 

suddenly opened-up vont, it is quite possible that there may have been frequent 

blocks. The height of the jet was, however, poor as compared with what had been 

attainod in the earlier stages of the boring, and this and the discharge were only 

attained after somo days. The discharge when I saw the well in December last was 

about 44 gallons a minute, with a hydrostatic level of about one foot over soil. 

For the bods exhibited by this boring: it is to ho noted that there are two 

Two well defined seams well-defined and thick seams of clay which act perfectly 
or bauds of clay. , -as impermeable bands, from under which water rises over 

tho level of the soil. The lower clay seam is, however, separable into th ree divi¬ 

sions by two thin scams of sand, from each of which there was a gush of water. 

The OoPALLEfi Well. 

This is situated within the compound or yard of the Oopallem filaturo on tho 

Pondicherry - C u ddalore^high road, and in the dopression of the same small stream 

passing to' the south-west of Pondicherry. It is within 
I osUu»o. 820 yards of the sea shore, but about 050 yards to th© 

south of the parallel of the Savana well, and about 100 yards from the left 

bank of the Edoupar stream. 

The present discharge is 99-5 gallons a minute at a hydrostatic level of 

The tubing and dis- 3‘28 feet. Tho tube has an internal diameter of 7'08 
charge of -tfater. . inches, and is 119 feet long. 

The water is very similar in character to that of the Savana well *, if any- 
,, th% it appeared to me to be more Sparkling and to have 

The water. rather a bluer tinge. The sulphurous odour is stronger. 

The same vegetable matter/forms and floats off on the surface, perhaps rather 
more quickly and in betteijgtowth’^wing to the free exposure to air and light; 
the bed of the channel leiading away facm the basin fe Coated with a some- 

>' ’ w VV'. 'aAlton4'lci v* i*rr»W+L QTif? ‘this *urain is mtoshfWl bv a verv i a, and th& lag&in is coyitfred by a very thin brown ferruginous 

sewn! The water Was liStipCtly tepii*i&|$fce! touch, in the cool weather of 

' Bficemher, hhd ia of »bont tlm &me temperature as 'that Savana; it is drunk 
' V- '•vii.V:. “'ii.>v: \ , •»; i V i , 'a , v * ■ ■ 

•freel the natives. i f K 
•■r+.JhT' 
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It is to bo nofcod that the diheharge is much over that of the Hman.i 

Better discharge than .let- But tiiis appears to be in proportion with the capa- 
in the Savana well. cities of the tubes, qualified by the different depths and 

the more compressor! strata in the deeper boring. The discharge powers of 

the two tubes are as 44 to 31: the actual discharges being us 1>£) 5 to 41*. 

The following table of the strata passed through in tins boring has been .sent 
to me by Mr. I’oulain :— 

Tahh H—Tin Oojmlcm Hot tug. 

ex, 
a , 

•3 9 
o3 

* «• 

c 2 
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a 
h* 
II 
►» h f-t —< 
•E-. 

£' -T* 

Hi hi 

B 

0 

1) 

Vegetable mould ... . . 

Fine sand with cl.ij 

Coarse sand with pebbles, and some clay 
near the bottom 

Pebbles with sand, and soini clay 

Dark elay with fine sand 

Dark and hard el ay 

Fine sand and pebbles 

Jc 
— 

.© ^ / 

£3 
C <D 

*-» 
v> y 

5 5 
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£ 
H 

^ g 

i 5 
ft f 
£ B 

u* 

RlMUIKt* 

0G0 0G0 
• 

2 35 2-1)5 

15-18 1813 Rising sheet to 1 nubi 
below snifaee 

0 60 18-73 
i 

2 50 21*23 j 

11 J7 35*70 

... , 

Gushing water sin <1. 

Tho watcr-levol in the ordinary Wells ih between t> 5(5 and !> <57 feet lielow 

sux’face soil, which is 6 feet above mean sea -level 

An arbitrary grouping of the beds may be put us follows - 

(ixorps Ol BUDS • | Fcil rut 

Surface soil . . 1 196 1*00 

A —Sands and pobbly beds with elaj . . 59-10 01-12 

B.'—Dark elay with fine sand . . 1 8-20 
j 

09-62 

C.—Dark and hard days. ■ • * . j 47-1G 117-08 

The Boring at the Jakdin d’Acoumaiaiion. 

The next well in order of date is that in tho Jardin d’ Acelimatation, 
situated between Savana and Oopallcm, immediately on 

Position. the South-west edge of the town, at about J,450 yards 

from tho seashore, 160 yards south of the parallel of tho Savana well, and 

170 yards from the left bank of the Edoupar, 
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Th< boring was commenced on the 30th October 1878, and the present 

The vvtitci mid itsdw- water-bearing stratum was reached on the 13th February 
ehaipc 1879, since which time, with the exception of a few days 

of gradual rise, the flow has continued at the same height and rate of discharge. 

The water lias a temperature of 34 30 C. or 93*74 F , it is very cleai*, with 
a famt bluish-green tinge, and has a 6hght chalybeate taste A strong sul¬ 

phurous odour is given off; and the usual vegetable scum is formed on the 

surface and floats away It is diunk freely by the natives, and it boils ve¬ 
getables perfectly. 

Tlio following tabular section (3) is compiled from one supplied to me by 

Mr. Carnol and from anotbci table given in the Proceed- 
Honng motion. JDg.b 0f the Madras Government, Revenue Department.! 

In this table also, 1 have attempted a grouping of the beds according to 
tlioir sandy and clayey constitution — 

Table 3.—The Bating m the Jardtn iV Acchmatation. 

Rum aiKP 

I Surface soil 

Sand mixed with jelloWisli clay 

Clay mixed with dear giey sand 
a 

Aigillaceous sand, deal giey 

1 3d IJ3 30th OU. 1878 

0 75 2 08 2 80 M, wateil ivel of 
sunoundiug w< lls 

O 35 2 93 | 3 60 M , uicun suolc\ d. 

1 JO 433 

Coarse sand, bluish, < ont oiling small 0 30 4 63 
pebbles. 

hand, deal grey, fine, niuUeiy fluid 1 37 6 00 

Coai so sand, bluisl). small pdiblus ^ 016 6' 15 

Coarse sand, bright grey 0 25 6 40 

Coarse sand, bluish, containing small 0 30 ' 6 70 
jxbblcs 

Coarse sand, bluish, small pebbles, debi is 0 36 7 05 
ot ‘charcoal’ and decayed wood 

Coarse sand, bluish, galls of black plastic 0*35 7*40 
play, and decayed wood 

Sand, very fine, bluish 0-15 7*55 

Coarse snnd, blackish, telkod with black 0'60 81$ 
plastic clay. 

Black clay and fine sand'. 

1 7th July 1870, NoTl4$0. See Appendix 1. 

8*59 10*74 

At 10 % i M., ftibt rise 
ot water *lc\ el. 
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33 

Ji, 

86 

86) 'j 

1 1 mi & i 

lint sand iml 1)1 itk )i hj dm . | 

1 
j ( nist sand with i little cli\, sm ill 
^ pibblts. 

^ luu s ml diciycdmiod ut 1)\ I 

( 1 nu pin < 1(111(1 

HI iik < nni] <nt tl»>, 'Dili unitibli 
ih tutus 

Rluk i)\) mi Mil mill tun mil 'indium 
I s mil. 

Blink ilu> iiixul mlh smd and pibblts 

RLik il i> nn\ul mill miduim sand 

lmi Bindsoilid with city 

Fini guy smd 

TIml black tlav mixed mtl ui\ fine 
sand 

i 
, Mi ilium smd grtyisli ' 

Ssnd> Unkilaj 

1 mi grey sinil 

Sandy black c 1 

Tine hand nnvid witli blue k cl ty 

„ Pine hand with clots of study cliy 

f Compact Walk clay nnvid with \u> fine 
sand and aouit binull gi an nits oi guy 

limestone 

Plastic black clay witb a fen fragments 
of sbullB, 

Compact black day mixed with vciy 
fine sands 

„ Black clay mixed with medium sand ... 

; Fine sand, dull, eaithy and clttyoy ,. 

. Fine sand, less dull, earthy and clayey . 

0 SS 1 1 I)- 

0 10 

1 58 l '•<» 

2 20 ^ *r’ 80 

r» JO *21 *20 

2 90 | -2110 

0 20 j *10 

2 80 *2710 

0 20 *2' *0 

1 10 <2S 10 

010 28 o > 

215 dO70 

0 15 85 

0 55 dl 10 

1 20 ^ 32 00 ! 

0 10 3d 00 

030 j 31 30 

6 70 10 00 

400 1100 

0 75 U75 

3 30 4805 

135 UUO 

5 JQ 54 70 At 50 50 M, 1st gush, 
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<lc 3.—The Boring in the Jardin iV Accl'maiat ion—contd. 

*8 
% 
•« 

M 

is ■ftrf .2 

Bllb £2 R ® 
tS 
£ 5 

W 2 

Is 
II 
v. C 

Rbmibs*. 

ft 04 

Course sand, chiyoy, containing pebbles 
moisels of couglomunto and debris 
of ierruginous grit. 

200 56 70 

Coarse sand, pure, containing small 
pebbles, conglomerates and fonugiti- 
otis grit. 

2 50 59 20 

Course sand, bluish, conluining small 
pebbles, very white city and feirugiu- 
ous grit. 

090 6010 

White sandy clay 016 60*26 

White sand, with small pebbles, frag¬ 
ments of white dny mid fmuginouh 
gul. 

5-79 66-01 

Gieyisli sand, small pebbles, friubh 
white gnt and quartiote agglomerate 
with iron pj rites. 

0 56 C6 60 

lllacklsb sand, friable white grits, and 
tlio pjritous quurtzobe agglomerate 

080 67-40 

Grey sand, and tlio sumo ferruginous 
rock. 

0 50 6790 

Greyish sand, small pebbles, tlio pyiit- 
ous agglomerate and decayed weed. 

0 70 6860 
At 68 85 M, 2nd gush. 

Grey sand, gravel, pyiitous agglome¬ 
rate, ferruginous gut. 

• 

050 6910 

Groy sand, gravel, small pebbles, decayed 
wood, fragments of white and grey 
clay, and the pyritous agglomerate. 

2 tO 7150 

Grey sand, very fine and pure 0-90 7210 

Fine black-grey sand, fragments of de¬ 
cayed wood and vegetable detritus. 

120 78-60 At 78-60 M., 3rd gusb. 

Medium sand, gravel, small pebbles,, de¬ 
cayed wood, and pyrites. 

4-20 77*80 

Medium greyish sand* clots of day, 
gravol, small pobb’l*, decayed Wood, 
and pyrites. 1 

t 

0-60 78-40 

At 79-34 M., 4tli gusli, 
18th Feb. 1879. 

Medium gray sand, gravel, decayed wood, 
email pebbles, ana pyrites. 

i * 

' W2 70-62 
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Clayey and sandy 
gi wiping of the hods. 

My tentative grouping o£ tlie bods gives the following 
succession:— 

- _=—-.=-=-=■ -—=■-- — - - 

1 
i 

l irt Fust 

Supuftdal soil .... * t »t • 133 
l 

4 33 

A - Clayey sands ... • •! 9 84 | 1117 

H - Alternating coarse sands . . 
i 12 52 2f> 79 

0.—Muck < Ins anti fine sand . i 8 82 | 35 01 

I) - Clayey Minds. . -1 419 * 39 80 

F< Sands n illiont any play . • 
12 39 52 19 

F —Ulack city s, sometimes sandy . > ■ 37 06 89‘25 

0. — Alternating sands and clays • 
1180 101 05 

II — Alternating' sandy clays and f mds s • 
8 52 109 37 

I —Thick botls of black elnj . • ■ 18 38 137 95 

J—Fiue earthy and clay <y sands . . • • 2181 179 79 

K - Jleds of courte sand with soim fuiuginotts mat Li i • 1771 197 17 

I..—White sands, clnjey and conglomeratic . • # 19 18 216 95 

M.— Sands with scams of ferruginous gut • • 1790 23 L 85 

N.—Fine sandy .... • 6*88 211 73 

0 —Sands, gravelly and ferruginous • • • • a 19 41 261-14 

On comparing this succession with that of the' Savona well, there docs not 
appear to bo very much in common at first sight, except 

Savft^grouping?11 th° th&t if we take the same depth in each, there is then the 
same numbor of groups. This, however, goes for nothing; 

bat on looking at the groups of beds there does appear to be somu faint connexion. 
In tho Savana section, there are four distinct seams of clay, viz., B, D, F, and 
H, while in this section there are only F and I. B, in tho first, is of about the 
eamo thickness as the upper clay in tho Garden section, which is, however, eta 
dopth of 5219 feet. A very slight dip to the eastward, which is notan unlikely 
supposition, would allow of theso being the same bed. Tho clay seam, I, in tho 
Garden well is 48*38 feet in thickness; hut its uppor surfaco is very nearly at 
the same dopth below F as D in the Savana well is below B. Thoro the Corre¬ 
lation would seem to ceate, for we can hardly supposo the 19*68 feet seam (D) of 
the Savana to have thickened out so tremendously. No other decided clay seams 
are found in the Garden boring} as if f and H in the Savana might also have 
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l?cha\ionr of the 
TUVtt'l h!lefts. 

run to the (loop It seems more likely iliat D, F, and H in the Savana may 
have run into 1 in the Gardens. 

Five rising sheets of water-were lapped in the Garden well. The first rise 

took place in C, but at a point (vide Table 3) which seems 

to indicate that tho black clay and the fine sand are sepa¬ 
rate layers. 

During the whole timo tho boring was going on through the groups D, E, F, 

A hic.uly riio through- ^ and I, there appears to have been a steady rise of 

out two thick bunds of water until the 1st gush was reached, even with flip 

intervening (ordinarily impermeable) 37 feet of black 

clays of F, and the 4RJ feet of thick black clays of I. It is very difficult to account 

for this apparent permeability of such beds, oven though the boring was carried 

on at an n\ erage rate of more than 3 feet a day. It may have beon that the 

partings between tho separate beds of clay in each group allowed of water 

percolating from thinned out beds of sand: indeed if my correlation of the 

lower group of clay beds with the separated clay bods in the Savana section 

be right, then the intermediate sand beds of the latter section wonld thin out 

betwoen the thickening clays of tho F group in this boring. This closing np 

of tho water sheets also accounts for there being no such rises of water level as 

those' which w ere experienced in tho Savana boring until the group H was 
passed. 

The 1st gush of water (in tho Garden) took place in tho group K at 185‘32 

Tlio 1st gush takes *cot> apparently from tho freer coarse sands in the seam, 
place below the second On the boring being continued the water fell at last below 
■cam of Cluj s. ^ the ground level, in the white sands of L, and so it 

remained until tho sands of tho middle of M were reached, when there was a 

2nd gush, which, however, fell to 12 inchos below surface in the same hods. 

A 3rd gush took placo in the fine sands of N, but this water soon foil* to level 

of ground. At last in the ferruginous beds of 0, the 4th and permanent gush 
was reached. 

Horo there is little apparent correspondence between the behaviour of tho 

springs and those of the Savana well: and certainly tho 

■\ Jy^llk© those in tho intermittent action of the present water-lnycrs is extra- 
lower permeable seam at ordinary, especially in the obeurrenoe of tho 4tli gush, 

6ftVanH’ which, it is to be remarked, is from bod No. 52 of tho 

Tftblo (3), which bod does not appear to differ from 50 or 51 except in the 

absence of small clots of clay. It may be that these clots of clay aro so matted 

together as to have formed a temporary impermeable layer. They are present in 

the bottom layers of N, from under which the 3rd gush arose, while tho 1st guRh 

came Irom slightly clayey beds, It seems to me that it can hardly bo said that 

these gushes, vie., the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, ore really from different water 

sheets; But rather that they,,!j£e the lower Ones in the Savana well, aro from 

an irregularly permeated thickness of sands and some clays which required time 

for ftce circulation to be brought about, Thus, I would suggest that both the 

Savana and the Garden well do after all gather their waters from the same 
J^foup of sandstones. 
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Position. 

A fourth boring, in the Ville Noire, is htill in operation, but as yet there is 
no definite information as to u satisfactory sheet of 

In progress. riving water ha\ing been tapped. 

The locality has been chosen on comparative!} high ground. but, from the 
section, 1 fear it is altogether too near the lied Hills to 

gno much hope of a sufficient snppl} of water being found 

in the proper alluvial deposits, though the news of a rising sheet of water is 

hopeful. The boring is about 8(H) or 900 yards from the sea, and iiuul} 1,250 
yards north of the parallel of the Savana well; it is also about fihO } ards south 

of a large back-water immediately north of the city. 

The inner diameter of the tube is 8‘4 inches, but now that a depth of f>f>0 
feet has been reached, it is proposed to insert a second 
tube of G-4 inches in diameter. 

Tubing. 

The following sectional table (4) is translated from a copy of t he books kept 

TIip boring section so n* the boring, and 1 have in it again—though there is hero 
far no such viry decided grouping of the ar< nacoous and 

clayey strata as in the southern wells—attempted a classification of the beds 

TnlAc 1.—The Vlllc Noire Boring. 

«y? 
I in 

! *8 
-4 
<J CO 

•L >£, 
2 © 

IM o £ § 

s 
B’S 

■el < 

linns ?h V t! a u 
g a 
3 S Ksmakks 

.0=1 
■8 6 
3 <9 
H - h □h 

] • # 
Natibal Bam li 

| 
0 50 0 50 

II 

1 »•* Fine pure sand, yellow ah . 1 1 1 00 1 50 

2 ^ ( 
Medium sand, clean, reddish 1 0 10 190 

3 Fine clean sand, grey ... 3 60. 6 10 

4 C aJ Fine groy earthy sand ... ... 1-70 7-10 

6 {1 
Fine bluish earthy sand ... ... 860 10-70 

6 ) { Blackish sand, dirty, slimy, massive shells 331 1404 Kepresented in bed 4 of 
and erustacoa, small pebbles, grey grit 
very hard. 

Savana boring and per¬ 
haps by 9 and 10 in the 
Garden well. 

7 ^ ( 
Black clay, P in lamina, mixed with 2'27 16-81 

sand, shells, crustacea, small gravel, 
and decayed wood. 1 \ 

8 1 B 1 
Black plastic clay* continuing decayed 449 2080 

\ ) wood. 

9 J ( Compact black elay, mixed with very 
fine micaceous mind, end sdtne small 

429 26-09 

-Str-rjsr 

calcareous granules. i 

syesatyti rarwMWS'WJM-1,1 ubjuii*bsibp" 
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Table 4 —The Vilh None Bonng—continued 

[vol, XIII. 

■H 

0i< >isb tlni, mixed with vuy fine bond 

Medium sand, Boiled with hlnck clay 

^ Medium Mind, fine »nd eleai guy 

( Combo duty grey sand, containing small 
pthblcb 

Black plastic clay 

Fine black clayey sand 

I>"\ Clay marbled with udilnJi and*bluibh 
J tints, co vrsc sund and pebbles 

' Pale yellow medium bind, soiltd with 
clay 

f Duty giey coarse sand mixed with pob 
bles 

Coarse sand soiled with cleat yellowish 
day, uimd with small pebbles of gut 
and fenugmous conglomerates 

Coarse sand Boiled with reddish day, for-' 
ruginouu pebbly gut and small pebbles 

g j Blueish white plastic elay, mixed with 
ted Band and some pebbles 

Pale yellow sand, gravel and pebbles 
m 

Sand soiled with reddish elay and mixed 
with pebbles. ] 

Reddish yellow sand, small white and 
red elay galls, gnt and pebbles 

. Yellow brown medium sand ... 

/ Lamina) of colored day and pebbles ... 

\ Grey black day with some gravel 

J Plastic day, ribboned hlack, yellow, rod 
Fa and grey. ^ 

j Plastic block clay and a little sand ... 

\ Coarse purple argillaceous sand, with 
patches <4 colored day. 

If 

1! u 
-o •a c 

*© - 
g§ 

0 g 
15s 

Is 
1 61 a 

Is 
O £ 

j 

1 00 26 MJ 

125 27 04 

0 17 28 11 

4 01 32 12 

1 15 36 57 

0 40 3697 

6 02 4380 

2 00 15 89 

0 80 46 69 

160 48 29 

080 1909 

120 50 29 

040 5069 

045 5114 

914 6028 

100 61*88 

080 62*74 

0*29 0808 

080 6888 

080 6868 

100 6468 

Rbiubks 
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Table 4.—-The Vdle hoiie Soring—continued. 

•g"3 
ii §5 

9 ra 
£, a. V W 

M j o * m Sj 45 2 
Tj i-i 
X v 

Is Bbb8, ■ t 
ia 

Ss 
sa 

tj o XI to M 0 E« 
<3 £ 2 a 

s 

31 " Agglomeration of vogi 1 iblo detritus, 
compact lignite and some grains of 
fossil resiu. 

0 91 65 Jt 

33 Reddish clajoy ■wind, patches of colored 
clay, ferruginous grit and ii on pyrites. 

165 67 09 
1 i 

33 niootl-red sand, ferruginous grit, pyritons 
and pebbly. 

105 081J 

34 Medium sand roiled with reddish clay ... 0‘9t 6908 

35 Clear red sand and small pebblos 161 70 69 

36 Red earthy medium sand, small pebbles 2 10 7309 

37 Clear yellow argillaceous sand, gravel 
and milky - white pebbles. 

135 7404 

38 Clear red sand, gravel and ferruginous 
grit. 

243 7687 

39 Grey black argillaceous sand, small peb¬ 
bles and iron pyrites. 

0 20 77*07 

40 Clear red sand, small pebbles, aud patches 
^ of clay at the liottom. 

5*64 82 71 

41 Coarse grey sand, with small pebbtos 0*48 83*19 

43 Pure canary-eolored sand, small white 
pebbles and ferruginous giit. 

1*89 85*08 

43 Golden yellow argillaceous sand and small 
white pebbles. 

2*81 
i 

8789 

44 Yellowish argillaceous sand, colored sandy 
day-galls and ferruginous grit. 

1-GO 89-49 

45 Dirty reddish coarse sand, pebbles, ferru¬ 
ginous grit, and patches of colored day. 

0*40 80*89 

46 Yellow-red sand and colored sandy day 2*26 0215 

47 Fine yellow-red argillaceous sand with 
patches or lamina) of colored dty 

2*37 

«ff 

94*52 

48 Dirty-yellow medium argillaceous mud, 
ferruginous grit and gravel. 

2*06 96*58 

49 Dirty-grey sand, dots of bluish sandy 
day with vegetal#* matter. f 

0*11 96-69 

SO j l Ashy bins plastic clay .., < 
r 

0*15 96*84 

ttVMAKS 

to bp represented at 
about (bo **amo dept In 
in the Onulou wo 11, 
dowu to 79-52 motets. 
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Tulle 4.—The Tilte Noire liortng—continued. 

BllVABKI 

Grey sand with dots of colored clay . 

Fine variegated argillaceous sand 

Yellow sand «itli clots of variegated clay, 
small pebbles. 

i Clear-red Rand soiled w itli clay 

Yellowish sand and saudv clay, small 
pebbles. 

Coarse yellow Rand, soiled with elay 

_ Ashy grey sand 

f Ashy blue Randy day 

[ j Variegated sandy elay 

l Grey sandy cluy 

r Fine yellowish argillaceous sand, gravel 
and ferruginous patches. 

Clear purple argillaceous sand 

Yellow sand soiled with elay, small peb¬ 
bles and ferruginous gut. > 

Reddish sond soiled with clay, smallJpebbleR 

Yellowish sand soiled with clay 

Reddish-grey saud^soiled with elay 

YpIIow sand soiled with clay, slabs (‘ pla* 
quettes ’) of fej ruginous grit. 

Fine sand, elots of black clay mixed with 
vegetable detritus. 

Yellow sand, with slabs or patches of 
• colored elay. SPine bluish-white toad with slabs of 

iron pyrites. 

Medium grey sand 

Medium grey-black sand with slabs* of 
iron pyrites. 

Agglomerate of vegetable detritus mixed 
wRh vary fins black sand. 

101 00 I 

1103-591 

10J 10 

10d-89 
l 
105 39 

108 15 

115 09 

j 116-09 

'122 98 

|123 41 

125 19 

126 76 I 

132-21 

133 13 

136-11 

137'28 

1139-08 

$'08 141-16 * These slabs are com¬ 
posed of white quarts 
grains and iron pyrites; 

0-26 141-41 tolerably hard and com- 
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Table 4.*-The Title Noire Itom#—concluded. 

Ubhabxi. 

Coarso black argillaceous sand with iron 
pyiiteb. 

Abhy blue clay aud vegetnblo matter ... 

Foliated ashy blue clay 

Medium grey-black sand ... 

Ashy blue clay, i cgctablc dcti iitis, and 
voy fine sand. 

Black sand soiled with clay, small gravel 
and vogctable matter. 

Diity black-grey sand, small pebbles ... 

Yellow sand, foriuginous gut and con¬ 
glomerates. 

Grey sand soiled with clay, small j>eb- 

,112 10 

115 53 

115 03 

*117 00 

1147-10 

148-10 

150 06 

15096 

15156 

50 VVtib i is using from tins 
depth, and ilowing out 
at 2 96 foot below tbo 
surface level, with a 
discharge of 13 21 gal¬ 
lons a minute. 

Tmtatioo gtovjnny. 

Natural earth ....... 

A. —Sands.. 

B. —Thick beds of clay ... 

C. —Sands, with Seams of pebbles. 

D. —Clays and clayey sands. 

E. —Varied beds of send, pebbly, conglomeratic, and clayey 

F. —Clays and clayey sands 

6.—Mixed beds of sand, days, and gravels . . , 

H. —Sandy clays . ....... 

I. —Sands, somewhat clayey and fe^gfttoos ’ 

J. —Mixed sands, clays, and saidy or argillaceous beds, 
pyritons sands, and seams of vegeteb^maaiiui > 

K. —Sands with pebbles and oonglomerates * . . 

with some 

1409 

44 IS 

5214 

869 

130 77 

13-28 

90 72 

9164 

10633 

150 51 

202 95 

211-64 

342*41 

355-69 

44641 

485*73 
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All those. bods nvc still ossonlially loose and incoherent, with the exception of 
_ „ . tlie occasional bands or slabB (tl plaquettos”) of ferruginous 

i m a uvm (eposi s. . am| g0 Oolong to the proper alluvial deposits. It is 

true that they aro becoming ferruginous and of yellow and red colors, and are thus 
feomcwliat like beds of tbo Tertiary “ Cuddalore sandstones” of the Red Hills 
plateau to tho north-west ward, but they are meroly the debris of tittle sand¬ 
stones, the same kind of accumulations occurring along the edge of the up to 
the Rod 11 ills us near tho village of Mootnapallcm. It may thon be that the 
auger iB nearing tho Tertiary beds, but, I do not think it is yet in thorn : 
certainly it was not in thorn w hen 1 was at Pondicherry, and then tho sludge 
pump was bringing up stuff from X00 feet deep. 

In comparing this section with those of Savona and the gardens, it would 
seem as though wo still had the two broad series of clays, 

other borings tlic though they are hardly so sharply defined and compact. 
The prosouco of sholly and crustacean remains in the 

Savona and this section is perhaps tho safest ground to go on for a comparison, 
and theso are in tho upper parts of the uppennost clay bands. Such remains 
were not noted in the garden boring, but it may bo that tho clay with vegetable 
detritus at CO foot answers to it. However, if these clay bands are the 
same, it is difficult to account for no gush or evon rise in the Black Town 

well so far. 
If the scams of clayey and sandy layers, down to below 1 ho second band of clay, 

be tho same, then some explanation may be givon for the 

nou-iibo'ufIwutor.eX^ai l Bon-rise of water in this boring. From the Savana well 
to tho Yillo Noire section, there is a very slight dip to the 

north wal'd of tho impermeable bands, along which sufficient friction may be 
developed to stop a rise. Again, tho Ville Noire clay seams dip to tho garden 
well at a quicker angle: so that really, though tho supposed head of water would 
allow of all tho scams being evenly filled up with water, it may bo that the flow 
to tho dip is stronger than the tendency to rise in tho Black Town well. 

This would open up the question, whether the discharge at tlie Savana and 

Doubt at to an nu> ^ gardens may not be sufficient to operate against 
limited supply of water the tendenoy to rise in tho Ville Noire; and again, wlio- 
iu the Pondicherry seama. fcher the water-supply of those wells is so great as the 

implied storage from the two rivers and the wide alluvial basin in tho neighbour¬ 
hood of Pondicherry. 

» Summary op Data and Conclusions. 

The data thus obtained regarding the flow of water, the water itself, the 

strata passed through, and the position of the walls* and the conclusions and 
conjectures which I have beep ablo to draw from them, may now bo summarised 

as follows 
There has boon a continuous discharge from each pf the wells for one year at 

least, and one of them has boon flowing for two years and six 
gU8h The hydrostatic level gradually increased, within 

a short time, up to a oertain point and has remained so 
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without any scnsiblo diminution up to the present time. The discharge also 

gradually obtained its present rate, and there has been no sensible deereaso. 

The gush must then be due to hydrostatic prossuio, and the wells must 

bo considered, ns was always contended for by Mr. Poulain, 

as properly artesian. 
The wells, artesian. 

The water is generally of the same quality and constitution in each well; if 

anything, that of the Oopallom well is brighter, clearer, 

all the welfs1 tte 8ameanc* °* a bluer tinge. It contains tlio same vegetable 
germs. 

The borings are all in the alluvial deposits; but one of them (that of the 

, Vi lie Noire) is near the bottom of these. There is a 
Tlio bauds of perme- . . . , . 

able and impermeable certain relation between tlio beds pierced in each borc- 
;^|;pr to bo tbo hole, which leadb to the conclusion tliat groups of them 

are continuous over tlio area tapped. Tho upper clay seam 

or band certainly appears to be the same in all; it is very nearly tho same thick¬ 

ness throughout, and it is tho estuarine sot of bods ubually found at such a depth 

on the Coromandel. Tho second clay seam is not so clearly represented in each 

section; but there are strong points of similarity. A peculiar pyritous set of 

beds associated with seams of vegetable debris occurs once in the garden well 

and twice in tho boring at tho Ville Noire, and that in tho former appears to 

correspond to tho upper one in the latter. 

Tho Savnna, Garden, and Oopallom wells are nearly in a lino ranging, from 
the tiist, in an cast-south-east line for about 470 yawls to 

dh^to^be cnstwardSliellt ^10 garden, and then south-east-hy-south for about 770 
yards to Oopallem, that is, tolerably in tho lino of dip 

which the strata might be supposed to have in this locality. 
In the Savana and Garden wells, the upper clay seam has n dip of 2Q to 3° to 

the eastward, and from this line it rises slightly to tho Ville Noire section. Very 

nearly at tho same depth below the upper clay band comes tho second, seam, but 

it lias a flatter be; indeod, it would appear to be almost horizontal in tho tri¬ 

angular area formed by tho Savana, Garden, and Villo Noiro points. 

A rise of water took placo in the Gardens from tho sandy bods abovo the 
Conjecture as to tbe upper clay scam, which seems to indicate that its head 

wlt?rTa?d^hVoopiUem maF be at D0 Sreat distance from Pondicherry, 
sheet. Water gushed in this and the Savana borings from the 

permeable band below the upper clays; but tbo flow did not givo .promiso of 

permanency. I think, however, the Oopallem water risos from the arenaceous 

hand between the two main clay seams. * 

In both the Savana and Garden wells the jet now obtained began at different 
lovels in the arenaceous strata below the second clay seam. It is questionable 
whether these rise from separate sheets. 

If the upper clay seam preserves its dip and is continued to tho westward, 
Conjectures as to the iijnigbt crop up to the surface at two miles book, or in 

lie of tbe strata. the bed of the Ariancup or Gingeo river at only a few 
milos west of Pondicherry. It is also possible that tho lowor seam might crop 
up within six miles west of the new vents. On this it is conjecturable that the 
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Oopallom -well may draw iCf» waters from a source within six miles of Pondi¬ 

cherry. 

The Postoicherry-Cuddalore Alluvial Basin. 

The wolls are then all in iho alluvial deposits; indeed, as will he seen later on, 

it was not to ho expected that any hut very deop borings could roach tho older 

rocks, which by their lio might ho presumed to hold water with a head; it there¬ 

fore becomes necessary to enquire into the condition of these doposits in this 

region which give this hydrostatic level to their waters at tho sea-hoard. 

Mr. Pouluin is, I think, firmly convinced that tho head of water is gained on 

Mr. Poulain’s views on tho distant western edge of tho alluvial plain behind 
the source and head of Pondicheiry from the Penn&r and Gingeo rivers, liis 

^ntcr* . argument-. being fully given in his series of papors* read 

Iboforo tho Artesian Wells Commission. The facts relied on ore the hydrostatic 

level, much diminished, however, by fiiction in tho distance traversod by the 

water; the immediate growth in it, aftor discharge, of vegetable matter similar to 

that seen in tho liver mentioned; and an apparent riso of tho hydrostatic levol in 

accordance with an observed rise in tho rivers. The endurance of tlio flow is 

again very suggestive of a constant and large supply of water, such, indeed, as 

we might think could only be kept up by two rivers of this size and a large basin 

for its reception and storage. 

The correspondence between the rise of tho rivers and any rise in the jets 

requires more and very careful observation, and Mi. 

Poulain expressed himself to me as not being very sure 

on this point. Tho vegetable matter is certainly similar to tbat seen floating 

along tho rivor channels, but the same growth may bo observed on the surface 

of most wells and certainly in the channels leading from them. Little can be 

made out of tho quality of the water, for it must bavo undergone many changes 

in its passage through tho different beds, even if it percolated only along ono 

series. I should certainly nevor take it to be wator from tho higher levels of tho 

Gingeo or Pennar, for, ontsidc of the alluvial aroa these waters* have travelled 

over gneiss which is frequently weathered, and over soda soils. To all appear¬ 

ance, it might have come from the great tank some 7 or 8 miles to the west of 

Pondicherry. 

Bfowever, there is the hydrostatic level which requires a head, and some 

distance is required for that in a gently sloping plain. For tho constant and large 

supply of water, so far, the difficulty is not groat, the whole amount discharged 

from the three wells in the year being only about 100,065,975 gallons, or say 

787,000 cufuO yards. 

The Ppndichorry-Cuddatote Alluvial plain or bay may be said to have its head 
alluvial basin at ViWago of Allabadi on the Fonn8r at about 27 miles 

west of the |oa shore. Prom this point, tho bay widens 
out to the cast-north-east end east-south-east, iho one edge going away, without 
much indentation, towards Cuddalore, whipb town is situated on the southern 
seaward arm or horn of tho plain, while the other Jbends round iu two loops up 

* 1 Ittirdu*; dcs Com&iw'ions Ltcslcs, Ponffiobewy, 1877* * 

Bcmnrks on these 
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Its area, &c. 

Surface inclinations. 

the Gingee valley before it trends round again with a south-east curve towards 

Pondicherry. In this way the plain widens out considerably for a time until it 

has a breadth of some 24 miles, and then it closes in towards the sea-coast to a 

breadth of some 12 miles between the low plateau headlands of tlio lied Hills of 

Pondicherry on the north and Cappor Hill near Cuddaloro to the south, after 

which it again widens out to tho sea beach by the two arms or horns already 

mentioned, only the northern horn is flanked to tho sea by tho lied Hills, which 

drop down in low cliffs to tho belt of sea sands. 

The area of tho plain may be roughly stated at 500 square miles, and tho bound- 

aiy or edgo receptive of waters from tho adjacent rising 

ground may be taken ns 150 miles long. Tho drainage 

supply of this basin is, however, tremendously increased by tho two largo riveis 

flowing into it. 

An estimate of the surface inclinations may be made from a calculation by 

Mr. Carriol, who states that tho village of Villapuram 

(23| miles duo west of Pondicherry) is 154'84 feet abovo 

mean sea-level, which would give a rise of GJ feet in tho milo. Allabadi at the 

head of tho plain is about 12 miles further west, and at tho same rise would bo 

232 feet above the sea; but as Villapuram is at tbe end of a spur of rather 
elevated ground between the two rivers, there can hardly be such a difforonco 

betwocn it and tbo bod of the Penn dr below tbo abo\ e village. It will bo safer to 

take the level of the river bed ns about the same as that of Villapuram: so that 

from its debouohmont on the plain to tho coast there is a fall of at least 4’36 feet 

in tho mile. 
Tho basin in which tho alluvial deposits of the plains are laid down appears 

Perm of tbe basin and io sloP° gradually from its western edges, but to deepen 
tbe lio of its aUnviai do- more suddenly on its north and south edges, though it 

P°Bitg- again has a shelving edge on tho seaward side of tho 

Pondichorry Bed Hills. Tho borings themselves do not show very much ns to tho 

thickness of tho deposits, though that in the Ville Noiro makes it 542 feet, com¬ 

paratively close (about miles) to the Red Hills. As far, too, as tbeso borings 

go, there appoars to be a tolerably flat lie of tho bods, or at any rato a very low 

dip of between 2® and 3° to tho eastward. 

Tho floor of the basin is a wide hollow worn in the gnoiss or bottom rock of 
the country, its northern and southern edges being of tho 
overlying cretaceous and icrtiaiy strata which t were once 

continuous over what is now tho hollow. The latter formations are dipping at low 
angles to the eastward, and form a slightly elevated country to tho westward of 
Pondicherry and Cuddalore \ so that a traverse from either of theso places passes 
from the alluvium to the rising plateau hills of red tertiary sandstones and 
conglomerates (Cuddalore sandstones) of the Bed Hills, across theso and down 
to a lowlying belt of cretaceous rocks, and then on to the further, rising grounds 
of the crystalline ot floor rooks. At the Pondicherry side, this order of outcrop 
is not quite so regular j here the red sandstones have- not been so completely 
denuded to the westward, and this A {batch (tho well-known fossil wood beds) of 
these still remains at Trivnoari lapping over the cretaceous beds on to the gneiss. 

Tbe geology of the floor. 
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The sh-atigraphy of tho formations older than the alluvium is thus so far 

favorable for artesian borings, were the latter carried to a smflicient depth; but it 

is just lliis depth and the probability of having to pass through tlio hard and 

coarse grits and conglomerates of the Cuddalorc sandstones which would make 
them impracticable. 

Considerations on other localities suitable for artesian wells. 

The wells are thon sunk in the noitherly seaward corner of an extensive coastal 

alluvial plain or basin, into which flow two largo rivers whoso waters may be 

relied on in great measure for keeping the permeable strata well tilled, and which 

spreads back far enough from the coast for its surface inclination to give a 

head to those waters. Such is thohroad and patent condition of affairs hero; 

hence in enquiring as to the suitability of other parts of the Coromandel (or 

even further inland) for artesian borings, the most evident requirement is 

that thoy should have all the capabilities of the Pondicherry-Cuddalore basin 

to ensure success. . 

Nevertheless, there arc certain points (some of them already hinted at) 

Doubts ns to the no- which make mo doubt whether the size of this basin 
ecssity for so largo a or the large supply of water .received into it, or even 

^aflUl* the head attainable at the entrance of the rivers on the 

plain, are really necessary for the discharge and hydrostatic level attained. It is 

a quostion with mo whether, for instance, the same hydrostatic level could not 

bo attained with a much lower head, at a lesser distance from the* vonts ; ilioro 

being no doubt that tho supply of water, obtained so far, is not boyond what 

the Ariancup river could give to absoi’bent strata only a few miles from its 

mouth. The irregular oscillations of the wator rise in the southern bore holes; 

and tho failure of a rise in the Ville Noire boring through all the strata which 

appear to correspond to those of Ihe foimor wells and for such a depth seem 

also to point to a head not far distant, and only a moderate supply of water. 
I find it hard too to believe in the implied great extension of tho impervious 

scams or bands met within tho borings; tbe few outcrops of allnvial strata which 

I have seen in high river banks having generally given indications of ultimate 
thinning out within comparatively short distances, for the most part up, but 

very often down, the river’s course. It is again difficult for one to conceive 

that the borings, so very shallow in such a wide plain, south of the town, have 

run down anywhere near strata holding water absorbed in tho higher reachos 

of the rivers within the edge of tho basin. 

The town of Cuddalore, situated as it is at thesonlhom seaward comer of the 
same basin, is, on the face of it, the most obvious place 

lu^aWeposhs^68 °f *** *° **7 ■$***’ the city of Madras is for many reasons 
the more important site. At the same time, there would 

appear to be even better sites than Cuddalore, on the deltas of the Cauvory, 
Pennlr, Kistna*, and Godavari, ? „ 

Madras, though on the edge of a remarkably long belt of coastal alluvium, 
Madvaa ^ fc.gt aight is directly in fronts of only a small alluvial bay or plain, 

not m favorably situat* vciy much smaller than that of the Pronch settlement: 
so that if it wore necessary tq go entirely on tho charac- od. 
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tors of the latter area, there would not bo much probability of success here 

Its alluvial deposits are, however, not confined to this hay, hut are connected, 

to the north-west, with the great flat of the Cortelliar and Narnaveram river 

basins, the permeable beds of which may trend down in this direction. 

This western plain is flanked to tho north and south respectively by tho 
Red Hills and by the St. Thomas’ Mount ranee of high 

Iti proper alluvial bay ./ , , , , , . , 
■mull, but still possibly ground, whence it spreads outwards and seawards, joining 
able to supply water the Cortelliar alluvium on the one si do and stretching 

M-lil I MS ’ down tho coast to Covclong on tho olhor. tt extends to 
tho westward by a long arm, at the western end of which it is again connected 

with the Cortelliar alluviums by a narrow neck across the south-westerly evlen- 

sion of tho Red Hills plateau ; and it sends another good arm to tho south-west 
past the Palaveram hills. Its extreme length to the western neck is about 20 

miles, tho breadth between the two low headlands being about 7| miles. Tho 
receptive edge is not more than 80 miles in length, and the area, including the 
strt tel) to the coast, is at a rongh calculation about 175 square miles. It is only 

fed by the Triplicano (also called the Madras river and tho Cooum) and the 
Saidapet (otherwise the Adyar) rivers, which have, however, only small drainage 
areas. There is a possibility, however, that a fair supply of water may ho drawn 
in at tho western nock by tho narrow channel there connecting the Cortelliar 

alluviums with those of the Triplicano river. In fact, unless there is a supply 
of this kind at that poiut, no head of water can, J think, bo reckoned on until 
within 8 miles of Madras, when waters would have a sufficient receptive edge 
and length of river bed for their collection. 

There is every reason to suppose that tho nppermost’of the two clay hands at 

Pondichorry may oven he found in the Madras plain, tho same kind of shelly 
deposit having been met with in the few shallow borings which ]^ve from tiwn 

to time been mado, while the extent of this plain compared with the size of the 
streams flowing into it seems to indicate a wido-spread or westward extension 
of estuarine beds. 

I have already oxpressod my opinion that tho water of tho Oopallem well is 
from the permeable band under tho upper clay seam o*f the Pondicherry plain, and 
there is just a possibility that this permeable seam may crop up in tho Gingco 
or Ariancup river a few miles wost of tho town. This is a hare possibility only, 
which, however, does not practically affect the Pondicherry supply; but it is the 
only supposition which gives promise of any riso from small basins hko that of 

Madras, and it may be that the head gainable at G or 8 miles from the coast 

would be sufficient for a rise. The quantity of water is, I bolieve, attainable ih 
the Madras bay, within 8 miles of the town. 

Fortunately, however, as I think, for Madras, it is situated on the southern 
The proximity of the °*iJi0 Cortelliar and Namaveram plains, and in these 

Cortelliar and Naraam- there are, to all appearance, all the neeossary require* 
un plains. menta as to head of water gained by distance on a gentle 
rise, combined with a very large reception edge. The Cortelliar plain is also 
joined in a remarkable way with that of the Palar river at a point above where 
the latter has a dear channel through the gneiss, and it is not at all improbable 
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that there is at tin’s high level harrier a take-off of the Palar waters into the 
CorteJhar basin. Thero is, of course, first the chance that the permoablo beds of 

the Corlolhar may not stretch downward to and under Madras ; but this is hardly 

to bo expected, after what is known of the tailing-up of the water-bearing 
strata of Pondicherry, even though that town bo on the north arm of its plain, 

and that there is a woll-known tendency of the rivors on the eastern coast to 

trend up to the northwards in their alluvial basins. 
There are, on tho other hand, dangers that borings may meet with obstruc- 

Obstacles in tho way tions or may not bo able to run deep enough at Madras 
of an irregular bottom to itself, though it is possible theso may not be encountered 
bo ivpccted. at a short distance west or north of the city : indeed, the 

chances of reaching the Cortelliar beds would bo increased the further north 

tho trials were made. The line of the Palavoram and Mount ridges of gneiss may 

extond for some distance underneath the alluviums towards the town; in any ease 
the more rising ground itself has a tendency to sholvo under tho Adyar, and this 

floor would very likely como within the range of shallow borings. Again, it 

appoars1 that a boring was many years ago made at tbo tbon Inland Customs 
House at Madras, three-quarters of a mile from the sea, to the depth of 55 foot, 

which reached the crystalline rocks. Tho obstaolo may indeed have boon a boulder 

of those rocks, such being sometimes met with in tho alluvium, but tho likelihood 
is that it was a sub-alluvial extension of tho Mount ridges. 

The section* in this boring was as follows :— 

Ft. Ins. 

Sand and clay.,,80 

Light-coloured sand and clay.10 

Stiff day ..,.86 

Rivor sa^l.6 6 

Black clay mixed with sand and slmli s ...... 20 0 

Blue i lay with sand and lime and pieces of ironstono . , . 18 6 
Granite and quarts rubble.0 6 

Clay and gravel mixed with broken granite, quartz, mica, Sut. ,90 

Totsji . 66 0 

1 See Manual of the Geology of India, pi. I, p. 423. 
* NewboMi Jonm. Royal As, Soc, pt. VIII, p. 248. 
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APPENDIX I. 

No. 1426, dated 7th July 1879. 

Proceeding? of the Government of Madras, Revenue Department. 

TRANSLATION. 

Extract from the u Moniteur Qfficit 1" of the French Settlemt nts in India, dated Friday, 

the 4th April 1879. 

A etesian Wells. 

In publishing the report of the Colonial Engineer, President of the Commission on 
Artesian Wells, on the boring operations canied on in the Jardm d'Acclimatation, tho 
Administration desires to draw attontion to the important results obtained, and to tho hopes 

which this successful experiment should give rise to as regards thetnterests of agriculture. 
It is, in effect, advisable that private industry talcing advantago of the experience acquired, 
should apply tho samo processes to borings to be made in other parts of the territory. 

The Administration proposes, moreover, to utilize the appaiatus which the Colonial 
Council first thought of getting out from Fiance, on works for which sanction will be 
requested from the Elective Assemblies, with the view of extending these boiing operations 
which axe more productive and useful in this Colony than anywhere else. 

Ekclosueb No. 1. 

Report on the Operations of Boring an Arteiian Well in the Jardm d'Acclimatation 

at Pondicherry, dated Pondicherry, 21th March 1879. j 
Mona. VOrdonnateur.—Conformably to your communication. No. 333 of the 15th 

February last, I have the honor to forward a full repoit on the operations connected with 
boring an artesian well in the Jardin d’Acclim itation at Pondicherry. 

In order that tho report may bo complete, I have deemed it necessary to go back to the 
formation of the Commission appoiniod by order of the 23rd February 1877, and to the. 
commencement of the operations which decided the Administration to encourage and popu/ 
iarise an advance in the means of the Colony, and of which thp results ought to prove most 
beneficial to agriculture and rural requirements. 

Consequent on the success achieved in sinking fan artesian well by the aid of tho 
“ Savana" Machine as carried out by Mr. Charles Poulain, Manager of Ponlain's Spinning 
Factory, a Commission appointed by an ordor of His Excellency the Governor, dated 23rd 
February 1877, under the presidency of the Colonial Engineer and Chef du Service of 
Bonds and Bridges, proposed to the Administration on the 20th of June of the same year 
that a complete set of machinery s£or boring should be procured. This Commission inti* 
mated their preference for that of Messrs, tfSgonsdo and Lippman to any other, and sug¬ 
gested that a sum of 1,#Q0 francs should be placed at the disposal of Mr. Charles Poulain 
(who found himself without ftmds) in order that he might carry on his work. 

The machinery arrived in the Ootofcy oh the 4th September 1378, and the Commission, 
after visiting the Jardin d^ld#me#toh, were Unanimously of opinion that the well ought, 
to be sunk in the e«at?e of the ,gotten, that situation being the one which 
offered the great# facility for.|tet%a(i^,fO large an extent of ground presuming the 
probable trdioms Of; the under#*^, * *}j,1 
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After fitting and erecting the crane, the works were carried on under the supervision and 
with the assistance of the Department of Bonds and Bridges. First of all, a small well 1'80 
metro deep was dug in the centre of the basin, at the bottom of which boring was begun on 
the 30th Octobor 1878, commencing with tubes of a diameter of ‘26 of a metre. The work 
which on this date has reachod 78m. 62c. in depth has passed through the following series of 
geological strata:— 

Table of Geological Strata of the Artesian Well bored in the Jardin d'Acclimatation at 

Pondicherry. 

o 

Ifi 
1* 

>5 

Dates. Geological Strata. ]| 

o 

14 

P 
Hauiizs. 

M. M. 

0 80th October 1878 Natural earth 1*88 1-83 

1 30th ), a Sand mixed with jdlowish clay 0‘76 208 
(m. 2-80) water-level of 

2 30tli >» ft 
1 

Clay mixed with clear gray sand 0 85 2-93 surrounding wells. 
(8‘60) mean sea-level. 

3 81st October and 
2nd Nov. 1878. 

Clear gray sandy day 140 4-33 

4 i 4th November 1878 Coarse bluish sand mixod with 
small gravel 

0‘30 4-63 

6 8th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 
9 th, and 11th 
November 1878. 

Pine, dear gray sand, very fluid 
t 

1-37 6-00 
! 

6 12th November 1878 Bluish gray sand mixed with 
small gravel 

O’] 5 615 

7 12th and 13th Nov. 
1878. 

Coarse clear gi aj Band 0*25 6*40 

| 

8 18th November 1878 Coarse bluish sand mixed with 
small gravel. 

0-80 6-70 

9 18th „ Coarse blnish sand, small grave], 
fragments of charcoal and 
decayed wood.* 

0-35 705 

10 14th „ 
• 

Coarse blnish sand, lumps of 
plastic black cloy and decayed 
wood. 

035 740 

11 14th l9 tP Very fine bluish sand 0# 7*65 

12 14th i, it Coarse Wsokisb sand mixed with 
black i*y. 

0’60 818 

(10*24) first rise of 
ia 18th a ii Black <d»y^nd fine sand »>« 

Fine sand aqd diluted black clay^ 

2-69 vm Water-level. 

14 
H 

Mfthi » ii slB Eg 

16 15th, 16th &Q* 1876 

J 

Course saild with a littU'thiy 
and spiall gravel. , 

i.l . i. nrm irnil  .ate.: 

0-40 
‘ | B ̂,||(|||| y 

( I 
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Table of Geological Strata of the Artesian Well bored in the Jardin d'Acclimatatian 
j at Pondicherrg~-c<mt<l. 

© 

p Dates. 

1 v ‘V . 

Geological Strata, li 
i • 
ft 5f ST 

Qs 

Rbvabks. 

M. m 
16 16th, 18th „ „ Fine sand and decayed wood... 1-58 

17 18th, 19th, 20tl», and 
21st Nov. 1878. 

Fine pure sand ... ■ ... 2-20 

IS 21st, 22nd, 23rd 
November 1878. 

Close black clay with vegetable 
detritus. 

5*40 2120 

19 23rd, 25th, and 26th 
November 1878. 

Black clay mixed with fine and 
; moderate sized sand. 

2-90 2410 
W. 

20 26th November 1878 Black day mixed with sand and 
small gravel. 

0-20 

21 26th and 27th Nov. 
1878. 

Black clay mixed with moderate 
sized sand. 

2-80 2710 

22 27th November 1878 Fine sand stained with clay ... 0-20 27-30 

23 27tband 28th Nov. 
1878. 

Fine grayish sand ... 1-10 28*40 

24 28th November 1878 Hard black clay mixed with 
very fine sand. 

015 28-55 

i 

25 
j 

28th and 29th Nov. 
1878, 

Moderate sized grayish sand 
• 

215 80-70 
1 
! 

i 
26 23th November 1878 Black sandy clay ... 015 30-85 E 

27 29th „ „ ! Fine gray sand ... 0‘55 
1 

- 

28 ! 30bh d ,92 Black sandy clay ... 1-20 

29 30th • ■, „ m 
h., ,, , ■* 

Fine sand mixed with clay ... 0-40 

80 

, * 

30th ' ( „ w Fine sand and lamps of $§jgty 
day... 0-80 3880 
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Table of Geological Strata of the Artesian Well bored in the Jardtn d’Acclimatation 
at Pondichei ry~~contd. 

II Sco a 
y 

Dstes 

36 

817 

88 

39 

40 

41 

42 

48 

44 

46 

46 

47 

14th, 16th, 17th, 
18th Dec 1878 

18th, 19th, 20th 
Du. 1878. 

20th, 21st Deo 
1878, inti 2nd 
Jauntily 1879 

3id January 1879 

3id, 41 h Januaiy 
1879 

4tb, 6th, 7fli, 8th 
January 1879 

9th Januaiy 1879 

10th „ 

10th 

11th „ 

Geological Shots 

lith. jiath, nth, 
iWvSpttwry 1879• 

wttt, leth, iirth, 
» Mtb, 21st,: 
S2»4 23rd, 24th, 
25th, 27th, and 

• 280> January 1679 

Vino sand, earthy clay less dark 

Coaise clayey send mixed with 
small graul, conglommates 
and ferruginous sandstones, 

Coaise pure sand (sumo ma 
tenuis as abovt) 

Coaise whitish smil mixed with 
small grai cl, vo y white clay 
and ferruginous smdstoncs 

White Bandy day 

Whiti sand mixed with small 
gnu el, fuiuginom send* 
stones, fragments of white 
clay 

Oiaywh sand, small gravel, 
wmte friable sandstone, qnuit- 
to metallic c< nglomi rates and j 
fti ruguious b mdstonos. 

Hlachish sand (same materials 
without the guvel) 

Coai se sand add quartzo-metal 
he conglomerate s 

Gra>hh sand, small grat'd, me¬ 
tallic conghumnatcs and 
cayed wood- w 

Gray sand, guts and metallic 

I o CO 

© 

M 

630 

200 

250 

0 90 

015 

579 

i, 

M 

6470 

5670 

5920 

6010 

6025 

6604 

BiXakkb 

(56 50) 1st gushing 
out of water. The in¬ 
terval of time between 
tho 21st Deijembor 
1878 and 2nd January 
1879 was employed in 
clearing away the 
sand iu order to ob¬ 
tain a huger dis¬ 
charge. 

\ 
46 

49 
1 

I* 

sand, sand, saydigrKvel, 



60 8id, 4th, 5th, 6th, A moderate sued sand, grits, 
and 7th February smalt gravel, decayed wood 
1879. and iron ore. 

61 7th, 8th, 10th, 13 th, Moderately gray sand lumps of 
and 12th February clay, guts, small gravel, de- 
1879. cay oil wood and iron oi e, 

52 12th, 18th, 14th, Moderately gray sand, grits, 
and 15th February decayed wood, small gravel 
1879. and iron oro 

Drawn up by the»Colonial Engineer, Cbef du Service of Bonds and Bridges 

A CARRIOL, 

' The 94th March 1879 Pondicherry, 

On the 16th Novembei, after thirteen days of woik, a use of water-level was found at a 
depth of 10*74 metre*. The water-level, which was originally 2'80 metres below the level of 
the soil, rose to 1*27 metres. The water was of the same chamter as that of suirounding 
wells, the water-level of which lemained stationaiy at 2*80 metre*. 

These first 1074 metres (which gave a mean depth sunk of *82 of a metro per diem of 
ten horns of actual work) consisted of alternate laycis of ordinary gravel mixed with tlay, 
fine and very fluid sand, lumps of black plastic day, bits of decayed wood, and of coarse 
blackish send mixed with black clay, and were bored uthcr by a rotating auger (tan&ro), or 
by means of a v soupape h boulet” This last implement produced the best results, especially 
in quicksand, during the whole course of operations. 

From the 16th November to the 20th Decemlmr, boring continued without interruption; 
the level of the rising water rose higher and higher; from 1'27 metres, which it bad when 
first met with* it rose till it was not more than 95 of a metre below the surfaoo of the 
ground on the 18th. ii remained this level till the 20th December* on which date at a 
depth of 60*60 metres, a gush water was eneoMered. 

This outflow showed jteeli on the night of tfab'lOth. The temperature of the water was 
31® centigrade, end iMnydrotitatio level ro*fS ‘85 Of a metre above the level of the ground. 
During toe boring, W Water rote and fell Intermittently, varying between *40 and *44 of a 
metre. $ his was tlje result of the oostfonenoe of the operations. On the 2l*t December, 
the hydrostatic tent Mp Wfi flfawiNlgtviu discharge of X4Q litres a minute. Work , 
was carried on riMfcis gravel mixed with clay and small gravel. * 
The fcMi; the discharge increased considerably, 
rising ftom Iw to S®|lH*UgJ fPpw wl^aj^ the 34th December, The temperature of 
ike #^j}{ by Moakfcwli*,1st Oam Chemiet^ pt Marino, |howed 
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the following composition, as embodied iu 
December 1878:— 

Sulphate of lime 
C.ubonate of lime • 
Silica .... 
Magnesia .... 

Iron (tiaces of) . 
Chloride of soda . , 

Those proportions not constituting a pafectly drinkable water, though very useful for 
waleiing the garden, the Commission determined to cany on operations to a greater depth. 
T1 c tubing was accordingly continued with pipes of the same diameter as at tho beginning. 
Fiom tho 30th December, under the impetus given to the works, the hydrostatic level com¬ 
menced to fall, and in consequence the dischai ge of water underwent tho same diminution 
From 1*28 metres which it had attained, there was not more than 1*006 of a metro on the 31st 
Dei uniter, ‘83 on the 4th January 1879, and on the 6th (having attained a depth of 62*5 f 
meties), the level was *01 below the level of the ground. 

From tho 6th to the 13th January, the works were continued and pushed on to 68*76 
metres. On l he 13th, a second gush of water showed itself, which rose at length to 0*40 of a 
metre above tho ground, but the piping became more and more difficult. A deviation of *07 
of a metro had ahoady been noticed in the vertical piojection of tho column which caused 
friction at the bottom of tho last pipe, tbo soupape a boulet continued to act, but the results 
were very poor. At one time, every effort that was made, could not overcome the resistance 
in sinking the column on account of the pressure of the sand against the sides. Tho situation 
was seiious and very embariassing. It was seen, moreover, that the hoop which protected the 
bottom of the first pipe was displaced, and that the “ trdpan ” of the “ soupape ” struck it at 
every stroke and brought away fragments of it It was necessary to ose repeatedly the large 
trdpan which entirely detached the hoop and ground it into small pieces. The crane which was 
lifted by tho pressure of the jacks crews was successively charged with weights varying from 
1,920 kilos to 6,070 kilos. Notwithstanding this pressure, the resistance was still great. The 
“ soupape a boulet ” continually brought up the ddbris of the hoop and the pipe to which it 
was rivetted; the work of boring was almost at a standing, and the crane continued to rise. 
It waB then loaded with a total weight of 19,290 kilos, A small sounding probe was lowered 
down the tube, which penetrated to a depth of *65 of a metre in the ground and brought away 
traces of blft'eh clay. The boring was then at 68*81 moires, which showed the depth sunk 
during tbs day to be only *06 of a metre. Hie hydrostatic level which iwo for a moment to 
1*03 fell to -0*95, and, on the 16th January, was not more than *25 of a metre above the 
ground, It rose and foil, alternately, from *73 to *69 of a metre, and eventually fell down to 
*12 below the ground-level, while the tubes were not able to b» driven in more than *67 of a 

metre in a week. 
The works wore proceeded with nevertheless, but the results were veiy poor. We were 

however* on the point of overcoming fie resistance to tho driving in of the pipe. When the 
column had passed the water-bearing strata, the water caused an opening between the 
exterior of the pipes end the ground penetrated. From that fine the work became easier; 
resistance diminished,' and tho “ sonpape ” having reached#* coarse sand, Operations became 
a great deal more satisfactory. v 

On the 3rd February, there Was a third gush of water, the hydrostatic level of which 
i ose to *98 of a metre shove the level of the ground. The boring had tiisn reaehetj to 73*60 

the Proceedings of the Commission of the 28th 

0,1050K 

0,0210f Substances precipitated by 
l soap and water. 

0,1800 

fOTAL 0,3060 
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metres. This fresh gush of water, like the one which preceded it, made the sand flow back from 
•50 of a metre to 1*20 metros into the inteiior of the tube. The work continued by means 
of the small soupape it boulet, and wo then attained a depth o£ 79*31 metres. 

At length, on tlio L3tk February, after penetrating a stratum of very fine sand mixed 
with giits and remains of decayed wood, the hydrostatic level which bad remained at about 
the level of the ground rose to *62 of a metie, and continued under the impetus given to the 
work to rise giadually to 1*48 moires in twenty-nine days. This is the jet we now have. 
The water is very clear, does not taste had, and boils vegetables perfectly. It marks 08 on tlio 
hydrometer. Its temperature is 

The discharge of water was, on the 13lh February, at 10 a.m., 140 litres; in tlio evening 
it was 268 lities; and to-day, the 20th Marcb, it has reached to CC6 Hires a minute—a 
quantity more than sufficient to irrigate the Jaidin d’Acclimatation. After soveral attempts 
to extract tho bottom of the pipe, it waB discovered that the force of the rising water brought 
up sand to the surface, and that tho detachment had been effected spontaneously. The boiing 
has reached to 70‘52 moires. It took 89 days of 10 hours oach of actual work. This gave 
an average per diem of =■ ‘89 daily. 

The following have been the general oxpenses:— 

F. c. F. 0. 

Construction of tho crane .... 1903*52 1 
2570 55 

Transport and setting up, &e. 662*03 J 
Value of 80m of pipes .... 2340 00 ) 

3420*00 
Expenses of packing, freight and insurance 1080*00 / 
Hire foi driving in the pipes 163012 * 1030*12 

Total . 7620 67 
2570 55 

6050*12 

If from this sura the cost of the crane be deducted, which was Fr. 2570*55, the real cost 
of the well will be only 5050'12. 

This makes the cost of each running metre in boring ~63f. 60e. 
7i7 Ofi 

This expenditure is really very small when we take into consideration tho dreadful 
famine which raged through this country in 1877 and 1878 in consequence of want of water. 

One can now assert with certainty after the success achieved in boring three wells within 
a radius of about 800 metres of each other, and at depths varying from 38'53 to 79*52 
metres, that if the calamities which famines involve on the Coromandel Coast are not com¬ 
pletely overcome, their disastrous consequences can bo considerably mitigated by sinking arte¬ 
sian wells, * 

# • * # # • 

This being the first attempt at boring to snob a great depth in this country, I have thought 
that, from a scientific point of view, it would he useful to have in France a complete collec¬ 
tion of geological specimens of the strata penetrated. With this view, 1 have caused a 
case containing an extract from the register of borings with all the specimens and four 
bottles of the water how issuing from the well to he deposited in tho Magasin Qdndrol. 
1 think M.rOrdonateur that this case should he forwarded to His Excellency the Minister 
of Marine and Colonies, whq would probably make it over either to the School of Beads and 
Bndges or the School of Mines, * , 

(Signed) A. CARRIOL, 

L’Ingdnienr, Colonial, 
Chief do Service dee Points et Chauaseds. 
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APPENDIX II. 

1' rpentvces of Mr. C. Poulam in the bonny at the Savana Filature Extracted from 

“ Travaur dts Commissions Locales,” (Commissions des Putts Arthiens), Pondi¬ 
cherry, 1877. 

L oulilluge, dont il ost inutile de donner le ddtail estcolui employd pour le Bondage a la 
coido appold sondage c/iinois nvec quelquos modifications facilitant lo travail dans les terrains 
t|ue nous avons lencontics Nous avons employd j our tuber Uotre trou de sonde nn tuyau 
en (uivie lougo do 14 centimbtics de diametie intdiieur ct d'une dpaisscur do metal dc Om 
003ui/m. Lalonguun de < tuque tnyau vaiiait de 2 m. 50 c. & 3 mMres. 11s sont rdunip 
l un a 1’autre par un xuanckou do memo indtal et do xucine dpnissour fix<5 au rnoyen des 
uvets. 

Un pnits de sci vice do 2 metres do profondour a dtd ereusd et un echafaudage compos 
de 2 biguob ot 1 tiaveise a remplacd la chdvre qu'il aurait fallu construiio. 

Tout dtant pift, le sondago a commeucd lo 18 fdvner; nous nous sorames servi do la 
cnillhe a soupape de Joliard Nous dtions dans cotte coucho de gros sable qui est trbs- 
employds d.ms lo pays pour la fabrication du mortier. La profondour dtait alors do 4 mfctres, 
nous avions 50 cent mud i< s de hauteur d’eau daus notre tube que nous descendious au fur ot 
a mesuro en le chaigoant de gros poidb de fonte ct lui comwuniquant a force do bras un 
mouveraent de va-ot-vient an rnoyen d’un lourne-a-ganclie foimd de 2 pieceb do bois b 
machoitcs bouloimdes foiteinout sur le tuyau de tnbage. Le travail marckait lontement, la 
qiinutiid do sable riunonde dtant tios-f,ul>le. Les olapets s’engageaient souvont quoiquo nous 
ayons eu soln do garim la ebamiore do coux-ei d’un tube en caoutchouc au centre duquel 
passait la broeho servant d’axo a cos clapetb. I)o plus, l’dcrou do retenue contra lequcl il 
allait faiio chequer le moulon a la moat do pour opdior la feimeture des clapels, so ddtdri 
orait. Nous fdmos ohligd, plusieurs fois, d’en m&ter la tfite. Enfin, 1’dcrou so cassa, lais 
Rant reraontor le moutou t,metis qne la cuillhe a soupape restait au fond du trou. Nous 
n'otions alors fort houreusement qu’h <1 mMres de profondour; ce qui permit de remeuer fa- 
ciloment la ouillbie robtde au fond. Nous trav.iillons loujours dans la mfimo coucho do sable 
mile do quelquos cailloux roulds, les uns blancs telb que cent que l’on trouvo au grand-dtang 
os autros noirs, ternes et quelquos-uns ay.mt ttn roflot rappelant le ebatoiement de oes pier- 
res oonnues sous le nom d’ceil-de-jobat. Noub avons dgalement r&mend de cette profondour 
quelquos piotres a arretes vives, nuliement rouldes, reasemblant h des ddbris de basalte et 
d'amphybole. Quolques-unos avaient une apparenoe verd&tre. Notts rdpar&mes la cuilloro a 
soupape, mais craiguant un nouvel aooident, nous construisimes une soupape & boulet qui 
fonotionna admiiablement jusqu’S, la profondour de 7 m. 40 o. oil nous rencontr&mes une 
couohe d'arg^e noire mdlde de to feme sable et de quelques cailloux. Au bout de quelqnea 
coups de sonde* nous ramenftm^s des fragments d’argile noire qui formqit une oouobe com# 
pacts & en jugev par l'effort qu'dtaient obliges de faire nos homines pour ddgage^ Toutil. Le 
travail maroha encore lentemept, dtions ddjk au 13 fdvrier. Nous no ramenions & ebaque 
coup do sonde que de fort petit** ^qntites d’afgilo; nous pensSmes que notre outil gdud 
dans sa chute par une bauteut d'eaq de prbs do 4 toMves, n'avait pas asses de poids, Nous 
suspendtaies alors, au rnoyen d’u® aSebntfringe bdojtol sur les grants de la soupape & 
boulet, un cylindre en far de 6 centinidlres de diatodite et 24 csutiinbtres de longueur. 
L’outil pdndtfra plots plus profonddqMWft dan* la en' lUtodfejrit fort peu encore. 
Nous adapUmes slots au couteau ciroulaire de i« & boulet Is oouteau en erdk de 
1'outA de Collet da Heims, oe qui Out pour r&ulta$:,<£> divtjUr Oette puttie do cylindre en 
qttatre compartments prdsentant cbacuu up# surface d’adbdrehoe .|s#u supdripure a cello 
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exiataut prdcedoinnient Le travail mania uu peu plus rajmlemenf ft le niveau del eau 
baissnut dans le tubo a chaque coup dp sonde, nous arrivatnew Ip 14 fdvriei au soil* a 7 ra. 80 
o. La gl.iise dcvcnait plus compncte et ne contenait piesque ji is do sable, nous y reuun- 
quAmes quolques piillUtes naortfos, ayant h punc un millindtic ean<? <le sutfaoe. II nous 
\ infcensuito dcs delnis do coquillos naudes tibs-niolles & l'6tit butmdp so feuilletant sous 
l’angle. Nous rost&tnes dans cotte couobp pusqu’ au 1G vers imdi, Toau avail dispmi totale- 
ment dii tubo dans la matinee, ce qm njdiqin.it quo la eonehe do glnse dtuit parf utomcnl ini- 
peiWiblc La profbndem attointe dtait do 10 mitres envnon. Dsns Inpibs-mnli, Tcau 
lepaiut dnns le lube, nous dtions alois a 10 m 28 c et nous nth fames dn loud du sable 
qunitmn, souilld d’aigile none. Apibs quelqups coups de fcotuU. 1 .ugilo noiie lepai<iit, Tnu 
qm dtnit lemontde dans lo tube jiiMjua 3 ni. 60 c. do la siuiuie, ribuihse ot flint pir 
disparailie; nous continufames notion ioingos pn msnnt do Tcau <1 ins nohe tube et ramon ml 
toujour* do la glaiso noire bien plastique, pure do tout melange. Nous eontimifaineb amsi 
jusqu* au 17nu soir, nous ctions amvd a la piofondeiu de 10 unties. Lo lujau de Ullage 
descondait dilfioileuient quoique nous ay ions ouguuntd les pouts do ihnigo et lo nombro de 
nos hommes agiss.mt &ur le touine-a-gambe. Notio chot sondetu snpu«,'ut alms quil se 
produisait dans lo tubo un bruit ressemblant A. la chute d’un jtt d’oau dans lo fund. II otait 
presque nuit close, nous on ttames le tiavail. Lc lcncleinain matin, lo mcme biuit se pio- 
duisait, mais le soleil dtait encore a l’borizon, ll nous dtnit impossiblo de non distingue.r dans 
le tube. Nous ebsay&mes a manoouvie^le tourno-a-gauche, la idsistance etnit giaudo nous 
remaiqiiiimes que le bruit do jot d’eau augmentait; nous dcsomdinios dans lo tnjau uno 
lampe allumee, placdo dans un petit Beau qm nous avait seivi a pieudie dts tchantillons d’euu 

dans les moments de icpos. 
Nous d^oouvrimes alms une fissuie qui s’etait piodmle a la soudure d’un dcs joints do 

nfttre tuyau. Nont ddoidfanieb immddiatemcnt qu ii (albut pioiodei au lci,ig< du lull* pour 
en iaire la rdpaiation: aptbs des ell’orts dnoimcs .iu moyeu de leviot ot do Jaol &n'cw le tuj au 
efrla et viut aveo facility; raais une longueui de 11 mbttes dtait lostdo dans lefoiuldu tiou de 
sonde ot son extvdimtd supduouro <5tait a 5 rnblies en coutiobas du bol Nous times aussitdt 
creuser notrepnits de service jusqu’au niveau do la preimbre couclio aquitbio ; an moyen de 
plougeurs, nous ooulames 2 m. 10 c. de'couronnes en tcuo cuite, notio toy.m so trouva dinar 
ddgagb de 60 centimbtics du fond du nouveau puits. Pour faciliter le tiavod des foigerous 
qui devaient icdrcbsor lo tuyan et y placer un sjstbme d’airacbage, nous installbmes deux 
pompes fa inoendie du modble d$ la \ille de Pans, Enfrn, le 28, tout le mal dtait leparfi, 
nous avions de plus vide le tube do sondage qui s’dtaifc rempli jusqu’au iond et nous etimis 
redesoendu au point ou Taccident nous avait surpris. Nous sommes toujours dans la 
rnfimo coucbe d’fargile noire et odmpaote, Teau a cOmplbtement disparu le 28 fa midi ot nous 
bomntes fa 16m. 68c. Vers la fin de la jonrnde, 1’eau leparait un pen, nous ebpdrons que 
e’est une coucbe de sable, nous don non* quolques coups de sonde, nous ramenons toujours 
lamdme argile, Teau cependant, semble monter encoi e, nous en sommos inquiet, nous rap- 
pelant nofate premier accident, Le tube est dur fa manocuvrer; nous parvenotis toutefois 
die deaeendre de cjuelques centimetres en dobttpnfc un leger mouvement de va-efc-vient; nn 
dernier coup de sonde nous dtmne un peu de' sable mblangb fa Targile. 11 dtait presque 
nuit, on arrdte le travail, Quel ne iut pee noire dtonneraent le l*' mam an matin, de 
trouvor nofcre tube plein 'et ddbordant ldgbroineUt fa une hduteur*do 1 mdtre en esntre-baa 
du sol 1 L’dconlement m trbs-faible et a’esl appreciable que lorsqu ' on est prbs du tube 
nous atrfatfames slots la du tufae bt nous fWe sender jusqu’au soil en tmvaillant 
amdessous do oeluintb L,tmPl'|ii4iibe''A» pronlit qUdHuofois, en reidontant, aurefafadiu*' 
fdiie&r du tuyau, Litiww /1m Vm> 

de Targile mdlde,1 le*1 
continue, il augmentsj 
at plain et ddverse / efaeort ttds-miuiie'It fan rafatre an-desstme -i.u aivefan dtfa ipb 
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Nous faisons vider 1c tuyau au rnoyen d’un petit seau jusqu’4 la profondeur de 2 m. 50 c» 
au-dc*Ksous de la surface, l’eau met uue demi-beure pour remonter k son niveau priruitif- 
nous faisons deseendre le tube en manceuvrant lo tonrne-b gauche, il descend facilement d’lm 
metre; l'eau coulo avec un peu plus de force, l'orifice d'ecoulement dtant abaissd. Nous 
rivons mi tuyau de 1 m. 20 c. et nous ajoutons un autre tuyau de 1 m. 20 c. dont le joint 
est fait avec de la glaise et nous arrdtons le travail aprfes avoir donnd quelques coups de 
sonde qui nous ramena de grog sable quavtzeaux dont quelques grains sont briilants et hyalins 
d'autrcs au eontraire opaques, variant du blunc au jaune-rouge&tre. 

Le 3 . au matin, nous constatons quc l’eau a montd dans le tube et s’est arrdtde h une 
hauteur do 80 centimetres au-dessus du niveau du sol; nous enlev&mes le tuyau supplemen¬ 
ts re et nous continudmes le travail; la sonde nous ramenait du gros sable mdld de sable fin 
de couleur gris&tro; vers 10 heures du matinyI’dcoulement dtait devenu appreciable. Nous 
rccueilllmes le produit du ddversemcnt dans un seau jauge de 10 litres; il se remplit en 2 
minutes ; nous sommes a 19 metres environ de profondeur. Le soir, le mdme seau a ete 
rempli en 1’ 45" sous les yeux de la Commission des puits artdsienB qui avait bien voulu se 
transporter a l’dtablissement Savana, d la suite de sa premiere sdance; le 4 au matin, l’eau 
est cqmplhtcment claire ot potable; quelques porsonnes la trouvent ferrugineuse; e’est h 
verifier. 

Lc travail a etd suspendu toute la journde du 4 qui dtnit dimanche, L’eau a could toute 
cetto journee, toute la nuit et le lendemain 5 mars, jcftqu’a midi, et elle se ddversait en un 
filet de l’epaisseur du petit doigt ft 45 centimetres au-dessus du niveau du sol environnant. 
Nous enlev&mes le tuyau suppldmentaire que nous avions placd pour verifier le niveau hy- 
drostatique et nous riv&mes un nouveau tuyau do 1 m. 80 c. m. de longueur. Nous repre. 
nons la sonde et nous travaillons toujours au-dessous du niveau infdrieur du tuyau, ce qui 
occasionue des dboulements souterrainB qui jnaintiennent invariablement la sonde h 70 ou 80 
centimetres en contre-bas de notre tuyau. Le sable qui vient, contient quelques paillettes 
brilliantes comme preeddemment. Nous descendons notre tuyau d'un mbtre, ce qui met h 
19 m. 58 c. m. la longueur totale du tuyau. Pendant que nous continuous a Bonder, la 
Commission des puits artdsiens vient faire sa seconde visite. Nous faisons donner quelques 
coups de soupape h boulet qui ramena h chaque fois le tndme sable. Nous piocddons ensuite 
sous les yeux de la Commission a la verification de la profondeur du trOu de forage au moyen 
d’un plomb de sonde; reparation a accuse une profondeur de 21 mfetres. Nous arons 
remarqud que l’eau, depuis la deseente du dernier mbtr^ de tuyau, dfcait moins abondante 
et pat suite montaifc plus lentement. Le tuyau dtd deseehdn alors environ de SO centimetres 

. par un mouvement de va-et-vient imprimd au tonrne-4-gauohe. Les operations ont 6i6 
Buspondues le soir et ajourndes au moment oil nous pourrions avoir des tuyaux pour les 

. continuer,,u‘\■ ■ ' V;" » : '■ 
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nicut cat a peu pros lo m£me qua la veillo. Tola sont lea details da travail anqucl nous 
nous smnmos livr<5 jusqu’a present dans la recherche d’unc sourco artdsieuno a l’elablisso- 
rnent Saoana. Nous craiguons lo reproehe d’avoir dte peut-Otro an peu luinuticux, rnuis 
none avions A coeur d’eclairer la Commission d’uno manibre aussi complete qa’il etait en 
notrc pouvoir, on prhsenoe surtout de la fitqon gracieusie dont son president a bion vouln 
proposer de nous aidor en nous procurant lea tuyaiu itfScessuires pour continuer notre ex* 
perionce. 

Signe. C. POULAIN, 
Ind ut.tr tel. 

l'cmdiehdry, lo 6 mars 1877. 

Nous avons continue, lorsque nous> en avous eu lea uioycns, lo tbn<(*age da paits de 
Savana dont noire dernibre note acousait uuo profondeur de 19 metres 58 cculimetics 
A 27 metres, nous avons reucontrd une couche do gl.iiso noiro (Itegur) dans laqucllo nous 
avons pdndird de 6 metres environ; main 14, an uonvel accident nous a auetd: notre tuvau 
de tubago s’cst applati, puis roinpu lorsquc nous 1’avons relovd. Cet accident dt.ut du a 
plusieurb causes: l’ttpplatissement a <516 produit par la pousseo du sable exterieur d’uno pirt, 
et par un cflet de succion qui seat produit dans 1c tuyau loisqu’on rituait la soupnpo a 
boulet alors noyeo dans une espcco de vase demi-fluido produite par I’argile dela>ee dans 
l’eau et qni a fait faire en quelque sorto ofiico de piston a la dite soupapo. Lc mode de de 
seeuto de tuyau qui avait <5td employ^, e’est-a-diro un mouvement dp va-et-vient ldpdfd a 
aussi sa part dans la cause du idsultat faeheux quo nous snbimes. Nous lie nous de* 
couroge&mos pas et nous recoiumenqumes a nouveau ii deux plods plus loin le fonfage du 
tuyau que nous veuious de retlrer. Nous somuies nujourd’bui arrive 4 22 metres et nous 
descendona notre tuyau au moyen d’une presseavis qui agit sur lui dansleseusvertte.il. 
Nous avons dd aussi faire dprouvor une oxtiomo latigue au tuyau dans 1’opdration du 
fonceinenl pares quo nous n’dlargissious pas au moyen d’un alcsoir notre trou do Hondo 
avant de l’y insurer et quo l’argilo bo dilutant au contact do l’eau I’enservait d’uno i'uyou 
tres-sonsiblo. En rd&umd, Messieurs, cos accidents sont causes par un defaut do pratique, 
ayantdtd appeld pour la premiere fois do notie existence, ct sans aucun guide de 1’art du 
sondeur, a etablir un puits artdsion. L’oxpcrience acquise ot un excellent ouvrage sur la 
question, qui a dt<5 mis a notre disposition par M. Amaliio, un des proprielairos de Sktvun<t% 
nous permettront h l’avcuir^ nous l’esp^rons, d’dviter ces oontre-ternps. Enfin, Messieurs, 
nous pouvons le dire sans crainte d’etre controdit, I’expdricnccj do Savana a eu plusieurs 
rcbiiltats pour nous: 1° colui d’avoir attach6 tout le monde k cotte question d’iutdret gdndral; 
2n d’avoir dtabli lo premier jalon de la nature des sols a uno certaine profondeur et 3" enfm 
surtout, d’avoir dispose d’uno Xaqon favorable, par un commencement do preuve, lea persomios 
haut placdos qui dovaient decider du soii du projet quo nous avoins prdsentd au Consoil 
colonial Nous continuous notre travail et nous en mnlrons oompte au fur ot‘4 mesuro do 
son avanoement avec la conviction intime quo nous aumne biontdt, toutes closes dgalos 
d’ailleurs, le plaisir do vOus wunoncer notre oOmpl&te rtSussite. 

C. rOULAIN. 
Pondichdry, lo 10 Jhin 1877. 

Depuis notre dernihre oomtaumeationj de$ travaiw urgeuts & I’dtablisaement ne nous out 
pas permis de poursuivte dtiao fa?oh continue notre Bondage, Nous vous disious daus cotte 
note que, dans notre seoond sondegfy aprvs l’«ceident arrivd au premier, nous dtions parvenu 
it la profondeur de 22 f$tree, l la louche de sable aquiffero rencontr^e pr&ddem* 
emeut et qui none donnSwt de 1*0*1140 eet»timl$re* au*dessus du niveau du sol Cette fois 
l’eau de cetto mSme nftppo a attaint un aivew hydroslatiqce do 0, 40 oenUiqltr^jU'devilua 
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du sol, suit 10 centim&ticb do plus quo pidtddemment. Nous attnbuons cette difference a ce 
que nottc tiiy tu Etait plus dtnnche, aj ant pria poux lo nouveau Bondage la pxEcaution de 
Boudoi k letam tous nos joints do tux au livds. Nous avona continue le fonfage dana cea 
Balder et nous avons com me pidcEdemuient trouvd k 27 mbtres de profondeur une couche do 
glaiso quo noun avonr. tiaveit>Ee. Son dpaisseur e&t de 6 metres euviion. La sondo a ron- 
eontxd ensuitc, c’est tt-diie 5. 33 inMtes de piofondeur, unc couehe de sable gris, d’une finesse 
extieme, fluide et m6me visqueux, qui a montd xapidement d'uu metre dans le tuyau de 
letonue et a ongagd une piemibie fois notie soupape a boulet que nous avons retirde avec 
grande peine en nous eeivant de la traction pioduite par un treuil double. L'eau qui jusque- 
lk s’Etait xnaintenuo a une asse/. grando piofondeur, monta jusqu'au niveau du boI. c’dtait 
une nouvelle nappe qui so faisait jour. A pi 6s quelques coups do sonnette, notic outil a pd« 
ndtrd plus piofonddinent ct une pousbde subite de 1 m&tre 30 de sable so produisanb dans le 
tuyau, la soupape s'cst tiouvde ti6s-foi foment engugde et a rdsisfoS aux tractions les plus 
pnibsantes que nous ay ons pu earner. Nous intioduisimes aims une soupape a boulet d’uu 
plus petit modele, n'ayant que 0 mMrc 00 cent, de diamfetre et qui, pouvant fonctionner dans 
Tintervalle laissd libie par le cflble do la grande soupape, nous permit de lamener peu & pea 
un volume do sable Equivalent it 60 centimbtres de hauteur dans le tuyau. C’cst le plomb de 
sonde qui nous <x found cette don nee. Nous nous appeifumes alois que le couteau oiiculaire 
de cette petite soupape entam&it notre ckble au fond et en ramenait des fragments k l’dtat de 
filaments dElayEs dans la masse du sable. Nous oqnstruisimes a la bkte avec uu bout de 
tuy an une soupape & clapct do plus petite dimension encore, soit 0 mbti e 0 4 cent, de 
diambtrc, niiuiie d'un coufeau ciroulaiio en bois et d'un clapct de cuir ohaigd d'une plaque de 

plomb Nous ramenfimes fort j»eu de sable ct il contennit toujouis des filaments de chanvre. 
Pensant que ces filaments provemienf do 1’opEiation precddenle, nous persist&mos k nous 
semr de ce nouvel outil. A pies vingt beuies de ti avail, les filaments venaient tottjours et 
en grande abondauce Craignant de ddtfSnorer notie c&ble, nous renon^fimes done k ce 
moyen de dEgager notre outil. 

Nous flmes alors dewendro dans la eolonne de rotenue, & 32 mktres do profondeur le 
tuyau eu toile, amid de sa lance, d'une de nos pompes a incondie, au moyen de laquelle nous 
injectamee vivoment au fond du sondage une forte’ quautild d’eau qui produisit un oourant 
aseensionnel ay ant assez de vitesse poui lamener do cetfe profondeur une grando quantity de 
sable fin Au bout d’une lieu re, nous jetjmes lo plomb de sonde qui aocusa une profondeur 
de 33 mbtres 60. Nous soulevkmes aims de 30 centimktres notre tuyau do retenue en faisant 
agir en sens contraiio notre prosse k vis ct le tuyau monttt sans effort. En rnSme temps un 
homme impumait an ckble des uiouvemenls de toision et de fouel, 1’oulil se trouva dEgagd. 
Le C&ble n’a EpxouvE qu’un pou d’Eraillement dans une partle j les filaments provenaient 

principolement do l'cxtidmitd fibre do l’attaclie. Cet accident nous a mis aux prises avec 1’un 
doe caa les plus commune duns les feviaiua Eboulants et fluideB du genre de oeux quo nous 
trayersons. L’eau se mamtient k 00 cenlimfetxes au-dessus du sol, et k ce point elle ne donne 
pal d’Eoculement. Nous avons gofitd l’oau de cette deroibre nappe, elle nous ||»ifu bonne. 

Oette couche de sable n’a qp’un mbtie d’Epafeseur j elle fie dbuviit done Mtae iburair un 
Eeoulement important. No«t faouvlmes ensuite uhe nouvelle j^ouo|ie de glaise, topjours de 
]* mtase n'etee que les prdcddwites e’esfok-dire ujoire, plesfoque, qqnislo. Quelques races 
^tilloux noire et sobistoux aoraM^fdcddemutdyft out did aussi spends par la sonde. Le 
niveau de Veau s’est abaixad daw|i‘wlonne da retinue austitdfc qua 

glalea. fy'Epaisseur de celled »W|Ve do 8 'environ 
sable stliWMxx, & g*os grains, wuSJM'f**® pen de ml node 
^ofoddeur et lW se Uent k 1 metre an jjic # 

Wtl 

ci a pdndtre dans la 
qU| eat renu ensuite do 

jt 80 m&tree 60 de 
notts terminons oette 

.> 1U_ ^ __ 
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Le dernier compte-iendu de uos essaia e’arrdtait a la profondeur de 36 metreb; noun 
dtions alors dans dea sables a gros grains souillds de glaiso. A 37 mbfxes, nous trouv&rues 
nne aigile moina noire qua cellos ronoontrees pxdoddommont, soclio et coutenant dos giaina 
dc concretions calcaiies variant de 1 & 5 millimbtios cnbes ct d’autxes un peu plus gios. 
Cette coucbe d’aigilo eontenahfc parfois an peu de sable, tantbt mold dans la masse, tantdt 
par bandes minces, a continud jusqua 45 metres, suit done 8 inches d’epaisseur poui cette 
coucbe impermeable. Notie sonde ramen.i eusuite de la memo gliuhu nidlee do cailloux ioulds, 

la plupart, dela giosseur d'un poia, les uns blancs, les antics noirs, d’autics un peu plus 
gros. 1’uis, l’argile dispaiut et ll nous vint de gios sables avee Its mdmes cailloux dont 
quelques-uns, de qnaitz bien pur et byalin tels que ceux que Ton trouve au Grand-dtang dane 
lo Ravin ties c/tauves-souris et aillems et qnequelqucs personnes ont fait tailler et niontu on 
bijoux; a cette piofondeur, I'eau a attaint prbs d’nn mbtie audessus du sol et a ddveisd 
Idgeromont quelques minutes soulemcnt, pendant le tiuvail, puis est ledesccnduo a 70 cen¬ 
timetres plus has, 

A 46 mbtres les cailloux deviennent plus laics, le gios sable cst mdld do sable fin, giis, 
fluid, du genre de celui roncontid prdeddemment a 83 mb ties. Lo tiavaile devient tibs- 
lent quoique nous nous servions d’un tieivl simple pour la descento et la montde do notie 
outil, L’dlasticitd de la coide an gmentantavee sa longueur (46 mbtres) rend la munumvie 
moins prdcise et plus pdmble. Le tuyau desoend difficilement; nous sommes sou vent 
obligd de le soulever pour le descendre eusuite. A mesure quo nous pdndtrons dans cotte 
coucbe, les cailloux devienuent de plus en plus xaros; les grains do sable sont lies-gios et 
presqu'entieicment composes de ddbris de qtnulz byalin de 2 a 3 nxillxmbtxes cubes do volume 
environ. L'eau, pendant les moments d’axrit, monte txes-lcntement et s’andte a 30 
centimetres au-dessus du sol. Nous dtions A l,i piotondeur do 46m 50c loxsquc la soxule 
nous raxnona quelques petite debus d’aigiln blanclm, en paitic* delay's duns lean; nous 
pfimos cepeudant on trouver un do la grosscur dune noisette qui nous a peinmd’eu 
examiner les caxactbxes quibooties suivauts: elle be fait pas (tleivcsconco avoc les audes, 
happe fortementa Ialanguo etpxend un poll admiiable bous le fxottement de I’ongle, o'ebt 
du kaolin. Les cailloux de quaiU et* les quelques ddbiis d’aigile indiquont quo 1'alluvion 
les a enlovds aux icirains teitiaires. 

A 47 mbtres, le grain du sable ost moins gios que pideddemmont, il ne contiont 
presque plus de cailloux roulds; b 48 inblres, le bublo de rivibre ost un pou mdld de 
sable flu ressemblant au sable de mer, il viont encore quelques fragments d'argilo blan¬ 
che. Pais les sables alternant, fcantbt fins, tantbt grosnous y remarquons dcs ddbiis 
d'argile calcinde noitbtre et des fragments ressemblant a Lx bxique du pays j nous hdsitions 
cepondant encore a expire b la presence de briques loj&que 11 sonde nous ramena dc petite tessons 
depoterie commune; (nous doxmons oe demist renseignement sous touts rdserve, car il 
pent se fairs qu’ils aient dtd projetds du sol.) Nous dtions alors b 49m 90, lVau so 
tenbit b 60 oentimbtres au-dessus du niveau du sol quaud touhb-ooup, b h suite d’un 
coup de eond$ Slid mpnta tfbs-ttspidement et ddversa au-desfitt# du tubs de retenue dont 
l'orifioe dtait b prbs d'un ihbtre au.degsus 4nv niveau du sol. Nous fim«8 suspendre le 
sondsge daps le but de Up pas contrarieif^ttc pddvello nappe qui sembkit se fair® jour 
espdrant to’elle devisod*4it spontandme&t K4bond*nte. Nous romarqubmes, pendant l’dcouls- 
meqi qui dura wfapff a. 6 minutes et qua nous estlmons supdrieur b 10 litres par minute, 
qua l’eau avaifc uu »ltetrim$$4e montdft et de deecente dans le tuyau t quaud. 
l’dcoulement cessa, i'e|^jj|^ ^Nouf %.aes alors dopnex un coup de sonde qtri 
ramena du gtp» qattfi)ttMde la grolseur dteo poifc puis toqjounf » 
du sable tautdfc flu, tpite f Sm |M|<i (erpqr fois les deux sables mdlsngds, soufilde 

d’un peu d'argile “noire dalayde.^** f 

A Si metres, la sofccie none ramena dee d^jl.de psammlie friable et jpu^e l’mytte 
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ocreu'tt, ) vunc ot mfilos do sables, do oailloux roul£s et do quolqucs paicelles do calcaue 
dur dun llano grnrfttro. L’aigilo ocieuso jaune texute les sables et leau qui cat foite- 
meul i um&tie. A ce moment, lo tiavail resse d avanou on piofoudour quoique la soup tps 
uvicnuc cliaquo fow entitlement pit mo de sable. Celui-u monte dans le tuyau dont 
li lougumi totale cst de 52m 68 et 1< plomb do sondo n’y accuse qu’une profotidoui 
do =;lm 75. Ces sables semblaienl indpuis tiles, aprta deux jouis enticis do tiavail, uous 
Elions toujoura au m6me point, tnfm lo tioisicme jour la poussde du sable saucta ot 
'until put dosoeudic & la piofoudour de 52m 68, Leau monta au fui el a mosuie quo 
uous degagions les sables et olio dlversa au dessus do notie tube pai tous Us tious 
de 11 vet aveo nne ceitami foicc, I’cxticimk supdneure *de notro tuyau ctait alois 
de niveau avco lo sol omnronnant Un petit accident ainvd a notio soupipe & 
boulet nous obliges d< suspondio poui <Uux lieuies notie travail L (aucoula ot sembia 
augmenter un peu ct do jiuuAtie qu tile dtut, elle devmt assez limpulo La soupipe 
dtiuit lfpaico, nous continuames & dt0igu et ll nous \mt deux ou trois fois du sable 
a, gros gums noiratics, puis dos ddbns do grfes feriugmeux (psammites) do coulom 
biun-lonc/e, moms triable quo puccdonuuont, melt’s daus la masso do sable blancb 
gtos grams ligliomeut somlld daigile oueuse jaune. Leau augmenta sensiblement pen- 
d mt It traviul quo nous au&t&mcs b 6 htuits du sou, elle coula toute li nuit suivante et le 
matin elk e.e tiouva d 11110 limpid ltd pollute Nous lecutillimes le produit do oette source 
dans uu vase pvugi, nous tiouvames quo le ddblt dtait de 48 Uties par minute (10 Septexu- 
bio 1877, 8 b. nntm) 

Vomits u uniques quo nous tusons sui leau, elle est bonne au gout, sauf uno savoui 
mdtalliquo tins Ugt.10 qui tend a dnnmuei au tui et \ m< sum de 1 eeoulemont, lenitnto 
d lrgint y produit un leger nuage ojnlm et It t mnm n y donno aucune eolmation La tern- 
pA itrne dt 1 eau ti 101 ifito du bondige cst do 33 degidb contigradcs. Le point de dd vehe¬ 
ment futucl est de 30 ceutimchos au-dtssus du nivoiu du sol envnonnant 

Nous continuous Ti deg i It foud duiiou do sonde dans 1 espoir qut Ic ddblt augmon- 
teia et nous avons fi\d notie tujau poui 1 cmp&hu do doscendre plus bas 

Une seconde cxpduence taito dins 11 mcme journde iccusa un dewt bo 66 Iilits pai 
mnmto Le londeraain (11 Septombn) 1 8 hemes dn matin, lo ddblt cst de 90 litiespai 
mumto au moment oCi uous teimmons edit note, nous conseivona l’tspou d’uno nouvolle 
augmentation. 

PondicbAy,lc 11 Septembic 1877. 
C. POULAIN. 

DONATIONS TO thd museum. 

F*oh la* Smxswt w Slat Matas 1880. 

K Donors, 

' OollectlpA otmh> and fossils froWlkb Upper Kurum Valley. 
a t 1 

Svseiox M(Wot J. S fdttun st Aicbisox, 

JjWWnfof t* Ml* Knrum Field Fbrcc, 
* t ^ 

’ frigM") Doa EtMnnp% ao % t 

1 P. Vaxatmas, Esq. 
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ADDITIONS TO THE LIltlMKY 
* 

From 1st January to 31st M\rc h 1880 

Titles of Books* Donori 

Abhindlungen/ui Geologischon Spemlkaifo ion EKass Lolhimgen, Band I, pts 1-4, and 
II, pt 1, with Aths (1877 and 1879), 8vo, Strasbouig 

Tm Sirasburo University. 

Abstiaitf. of thn Reports of ibo Sinvoyb and of othei Geognphioal Opciations m India foi 
1877-78 (1879), 8vo, London 

Tm>ia Office. 

Ball, V —Jungle Life in India (1880), 8vo, London 

V Bail, Esq. 

CabBINOTON, R. C —List of Light-houses and Light-vonls m Bntish India on 1st 
Ft brusiy 1880 (1880), 8vo, Calcutta . 

TnF Habtnr Survey, 

DactBb£d, M A —Dcbcnj iion Goologtque ct Mindi dogiqiu du dqnrtemeut du Bas-Rhm 
(1852), 8\o, Strasbourg 

Tm Sirasburo University. 

Davies, D C—A Treatise on Metalliferous Minerals md Mining (1880), 8vo, London 
Eik vclopeedi i But mmoa, Vol X, 9tb Edition (1879), 4(0, London 
Fokbbs, Duncan—A Dictionary o( the Hindustani Lmguige (1859), 8vo, London 
Fbignbt, M E—Du Plmioin&ne Enatiquc tu Tjiol, it pai ticuhi u uh ut dans la vallee do 

L’lnn (1840), 8vo, Strasbourg 

The SraisnuRQ University- 

Galloway, Robert.—A Treatise on Fu«l (1880), 8vo, London 
Gbfen, A II —Geology for Students and Gpneial Iteadus, 2nd Editi >n (1877), 8ro, London. 
Joiinstonb, James F. W, and Cameron, C A - Catuhisw of Agiu-ultui il Chemistry and 

Geology (1879), 8vo, London. 
Jordan, James B —A geological section shewing the ordei of superposition, &c, in the 

Bntish Islands (1879), Svo, London 
Lbpsius, it,—Beitiage zur kenntmsa dti Juiafoimation ira Untei-Elsass (1875), 8\o, 

Leipzig 

Tm Stbasburq University, 

Lyman, Benjamin Smith,—Reporis of Pi ogress of the Geological Survey of Japau for 

* 1878-79 (1870), Svo, Tookei. 
P, W. Department, Japan. 

Markham, C. R.—Narratives of ibo Jj3»ion of Geoige Bogle to Tibet, and of the journey 
of Thomas Manning to Lhasa, 2nd button (1879), Svo, London. 

Moore, f., and HewitsOn, W. C.—Descriptwta* of new Lttdian Lepidopterous Insects from, 
the collection of the late Mr. W. S, Atkinson, pt. X, 1 colored and 1 uncoiotyd , 
eopy (1879), 4to, Calcutta. ♦ ’ u) 

I AiUwc Society op Bwr«Afc>,i 

Murchison, R. I.—Outline of the Geolog^^e neigkbotnihood of ChaltenhiWft (1946),*', 
Svo, London. 
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Titles of "Books. Donats 

Nicholson, H. Aeleine.—A Manual of Palaeontology, VSi. 1 and II, 2nd Edition (1879), 
8vo, London. 

Nicholson, H. Alleyne —On ihc structure and affinities of the Tabulate Corals of the 
Palaeozoic Peuod (1879), 8vo, London. 

Schimpeb, W. Ph, and Zittel, Kaul A.—Handbucli dor Palaeontologie, Band I, lief 3, 
(1879), 8\o, Mum hen. 

Stanford's Library Map of the World on Meieitoi’s projection (1879), 8vo. London. 
Thomson, Sib Wm , and Tait, P G.—Tieatise on Natuial Philosophy, New Edition, Vol I, 

pt 1 (1879), 8vo, Cambridge. 
U. S. Geological Exploiation of the fortieth paiallel: 

Vol. II Descriptive Geology b> Arnold Hague and S. F. Emmons. 
Vol. IV, pts. 1 and 2 Paleontology bj F. B. Meek, James Ilall, and R. P. 

Whitfield , pt 3. Ornithology by Robett Ridgway (1877), 4to, Washington 

, C. Kins, Esq, 

PERIODICALS, SERIALS, &o. 

American Journal of Science and Aits, 3id Series, Vols. X\ III, No. 108, and XIX, No 1)0 
(1879-80', 8vo, New Haven. 

Tab Editobs, 

Annalen der Phi sik und Cliomic, New Senes, Band VIII, heft 4, and Band IX, heft I and 2 
(1879-80), 8vo, Leipzig. 

Annales des Mines, 7th Senes, Vol. XVI, livr. 5 (1879), 8vo, Paris. 

L’Admins. dbs Minis. 

Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 5th Seiies, Vol. IV, No. 24, and Vol, V, No. 27 
(1879-80), 8vo, London 

Athenaeum, Nos. 2720—2732 (1879-80), 4to, London. 
Aicluv fur Naturgpxchichto, Jahrgang XLV, heft 4 (1879), apd Jahrgang XLVI, heft 1 

(1880), 8so, Berlin. 
Beiblatter zu den Annalen der Physik und Chemic, Band III, No. 12, and Band IV, Nos 1 and 

2 (1879-80), 8 vo, Leipzig. 
Bibhofhbque Universelle. Arehives des Sciences Physiques et Naturellos, 3ld Series, Vol. 

II, Nos 11 and 12 (1879-80), 8vo, Goneva. 
Bibiiotboquo Univeiselle et Revue Suisse, 3rd Series, Vol. JV, U and 12, and Vol. V, 

No 1 (1879-80), 8vo, Lausanne. 
Chemical News, Vol. XL, Nos 1046-1049, and Vol. XLI, Nos. 1030—1058 (1879-80), 4to. *ndop. 

ardiap, Vol. XXXVHI, No. 988, and V4< XXXI& No. 1001 (1879-80), &!., 
London, " <* ^ 

Das Ausland, Nps. 1—*| (1880), 8vo, Stuttgart. 
Geological Mngdgme, New Series, Decade II,, Vol. VL No. I2t and Vol. Vll, Nos. 1—3, 

(18792k)), 4ro, London,,^ t ” 
Iron, New Series, Vol, XIV, jfoH, and Vol. XV, No, 373 (1879-80), fol., London, * 
Journal &e donohyiklogi* 8*4 XO, iMflSTW, 8vo, Farfs. 
Journal pffetenoe, 6ti $ (1879^),8vo, London. 
London, Edinburgh, ppd Dublin ipyfkw X?agarine and Journal Science, 6th Series, 

*. M* VlU, Jfi 81, and Vol, M Nip $879-80), 8vo. London, 
Mining tymah with S^A^^QkLI^ jMsil, and 4LNo, 2328 (1879-80), iti, 
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Titles of Boots. Donors 

Nature Novitntes, T\<<s 23—2'> fl879), 8vo, Beilin 

Nature, Yol. XXT, Nos. 528—540 (1879-80), 4to, London 
Ncnes Jahrbuch fur Mincvalogie, Geologic, uud Pabrontologio, Bind l.lioft 1 and 2 (1880), 

8vo, Stuttgart. 
Palsoontograpbioa, Band XXVI, lief 3, and Supplement JII, lief 3, heft 4 (1879), 4lo, 

Cassel. 
Palcontolngie Frangaise, 2nd Series, Vegelaux, Terrain .Turassique, livr. 29 (1879), 8vo, 

Paris. 
Petermanu’s Geograjdiische Mit'heilungen, Band XXV, No. 12, and Band XXVI, No 1, 

(1879-80), Ito, Gotha. 
Pctermann's Geogrnplmohe Erganzung-diett, No. 59 (1880), Ito, Gotha. 

Professional papers on Indian Engineering, 2nd Series, Vol. IX, No. 35 (1880), 8io, 
Roorkee. 

. Thomason College op Civil Enginepiung. 

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, New Series, Vol. XX, No. 77 (1880), 8vo, 

London 
Eeitsclirift fiir wUoenschaftlicho Geographic, Band I, heft 1 (1880). 8\o. La he. 

The Emtob. 

GOVERNMENT SELECTIONS. &c. 

Aden.—Hunter, Captain F. M.—An account of the British Settlement of Aden in Arabia, 

(1877). 8w>, London. 

IloMr, Rev , A Acini Department. 

Assam.—Re]*ortPon the Administration of the Province of Assam for 1878-79 (L879), 8vo, 

Shillong. 

Chief Commr. op Assam* 

Bangalore.—Rice, Lewis.—Mysoro and Coorg, Vols. 1 to III (1877-78). 8vo, Bangalore. 

Home, Rev.. & Agri. Department. 

Bombay.—Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency. Vols. Ill and TV (1879), 8vo, Bombay. 

Home, Rev.. & Agbi. Department* 

Bbittsh B?bma.—Report on the Administration of British Burma during 1878-79 (1880)* 

Use., Rangoon. 

, Chief Commb. op British Burma. 

British Burma.—The British Burma Gazetteer, Vol. II (1879), 8vo, Rangoon. * 

Home, Rev., A Aosi. Department. 

Hyderabad.—Meade, Colonel Sib R. J.—Report on the Administration of. the Hydera¬ 

bad Assigned Districts for 1878-79 (1879), fl*c., Hyderabad. 

, Resident, Hyderabad. 

India.—Accounts of the operations of ths Great iVigonometrM Survey of India, Vol. V, 
(1879), 4to, Calcutta. vt) ; a 

Surveyor General op India. 

„ Powlrtt, Cap*. P. W.—Gazetteer t>f this Bikanir State (1874), 8vo. Calcutta, 

Hour, Rev., & Agki. Department, 

K 
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Titles of IlooU. Donors 

India.—Uranus, A W Gazetteer of Mu Province of iKind, 2nd Edition (187(5) 8vo 

London. 

IIOMF, REV., & A«Rf. DEPARTMENT. 

,, Hrurmt. W. V\\— A Statistical Account ofA’-Kjm, Vo!s T, II (1870). 8vo, Loudon. 

Home Rev., & Agri. DEPiimrrNT. 

„ „ A Statistical Account of Bengal. Vol. 1 (1875) to Vol. XX 

(1877), (1875-77), 8vo, London. 

Home, Rev., & Aort. Department, 

IL’gi «tcs, of oiifjiii.il observation* in 1879, reduced and corrected January 1871). 

(1870), 41 o. Calcutta. 

Mrtborologica i Pkpartmen r. 

„ Reports of the Archaeological Survey of India. Vole. V (1875), VII (1878), VIII 

(1878), and IK (1870), 8vo, (’ah utta. 

Home. Rev , k Agri. Department. 

, The Rajputana Gazetteer, Vol. II (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 

FoRETON DfPART.MKNT. 

Mil'JJAS.—Rostvpr.t, don n A. C.—A Manual of the N el lore List vied in the Presidency of 

Madras (1878), 8\o, Madras 

Home, Rev., A Agri. Department 

„ CIabstin, d. II.—Manual of the South Arcot District (1878), Rvo, Madras. 

Home, Rev., & Aorft. Department. 

„ Gazetteer of Southern India (1853), 8vo, Madras. 

noME, Rev,, & Agri. Department. 

„ Gribbek, J. D. I>.—Manual of the District of Ciuldapali in the Presidency of 

« Madras (1875), 8vo, Madras. 

Home, Rev., & Agri. Department. 

,, Kelsall, .1 otiN.— M anual of the Bellary District (1872), 8vo, Madras. 

Home, Rev., & Ami. Department. 

„ Moore, Lewis.—Manual of the Triehiuopoly District in the Presidency of 

Madras (1878), 8vo, Madra-. 
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Tub Kiimai'n Lakes, by W. TirEoitAim, Deputy Superintendent, Gmhyieal 

Surrey of India. 

J cannot bettor preface my own notes on the Kumauu lakes, than by briefly 
- adverting to the views regarding their origin, propounded by my colleague 

JVIr. Ball in the Records of the Geological Survey, Vol. XT, part 2, page }7t<; 
since differing so essentially, as I do, from them, it will be more convenient to spe¬ 

cify at tho beginning wherein this divergence of opinion consists, than to break 

the thread of my own description by constantly-recurring allusions to Mr. Ball’s 

paper. 
I make no affectation of approaching the discussion of the vexed question 

of the origin of the Kumaun lakes without any bias for any particular theory, 
since believing, as I do, in the strongly presumptive universality of glacial 

conditions during the great ice age, the result of cosmieal rather than local 
causes, it would be absurd in mo to disavow any expectation of finding traces 

of such conditions within the Himalayan region, of all others, or to deny that 
such conditions may not he held to afford a plausible prima facie oxphuml ion 

of the origin of these lakes, deserving of all our respect, tilt it can be demon¬ 
strated that such a presumption is orroncous. Such an error, supposing it to be 

one, is, or should be, very capable of disproof, and T understand Mr. Ball’s paper 

to be isuch an attempted disproof, but, in, my opinion, an unsuccessful one. 

The Knmaun lakes have so many points of resemblance in common, kith 

as regards elevation, physical surroundings, end geographical arrangement, that 

it seems not unreasonable to assume a common ^origin forthem all, so that I shall 

attach less importance 'tb'fhehipft^# those presenting ob- 

scuro features, than to the endeavo&t’ ^\:;p^tapliah satisfactorily the origin of one 1 

or more of them ; and I herein differ frirtn Mr. Ball, in that, whilst he can discern 

no conclusive proof of glacial,arijt^l;in any,of visited by him;;| Consider 
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the case fairly, not to nay strong, made* out as regards some, and capable 

of being extended by analogy, and in default of any gufliciout reason to tho 

contrary, to all. 

Mr. -Bull (p. 170 l e.) commences by dividing the Kumaun lakes into three 

classes “ Laving certain features mutually in common,” but unfortunately without 

•specifying wlmt those features are; an omission which must be my excuse if 

l fail in consequence to do justice to my colleague’s views on tho subject. 

Passing to the consideration of Naiui Tal (of which a pretty lithographed 

sketch is given) Mr. Ball seeks to controvert the views of those who attri¬ 

bute a glacial origin to its basin, but quite unsuccessfully, 1 think. Whether 

this lake really lies in a true ice-cut basin or basins, is certainly not established 

or likely to be so by actual proof, nnlcsH the lake is ever drained, a contingency 

which may he dismissed from present consideration, though if Mr. Ball’s section 

of its basin represents the general contour of its bottom, and nut the contour 

along a single line only, there is the strongest presumption in favour of its gla¬ 

cial origin. 1 do not, lio\\e\ei\ think it necessary now to dwell at any leiiytl) 

on Mr. Ball’s speculations as to tho probable nature of the bottom, but there is 

one remark of my colleague touching the mode in which the rock basins (sup¬ 

posing them to exist) have been piodueed, which indicates ho absolute a diver¬ 

gence from the current ideas respecting the modiib operand! of ice action, that 

I do not like to pass it w itbout remark. Mr. Ball’s words are (p. 170 /. r.) “ sup¬ 

posing it to be so, the twin basins might be readily explained by the hypothesis 

that they bad been successively excavated by the retreating end of a glacier.” 

This is perfectly unambiguous as far as language goes, but does Mr. Ball really 

suppose that a glacier cut moves backwards, and if not, then what does he 

mean by the above words ? 

A glacier does its work by its weight and momentum; its movement is sole¬ 

ly foriraiih, not necessarily downwards, but simply forwards, and away from the 

direction of its source. Tho “ retreating end ” of a glacier, therefore, cannot 

excavate in any degree, or add in its retreat, to the Work it had already per¬ 

formed in its advance; since tho word “ retreat ” does not involve here any sense 

of ntioynuh motion, but simply a contraction of tho dimensions of the glacier 

induced by the operation of climatal causes. As the cud of a jet of water retreat* 

as tho pressure under which the jet issues is diminished, without, however, 

tho particles which compose the jet losing their forward motion (though its 

amount may be reduced), so it is with a glacier, and I am therefore at a loss to 

know whether, in the passage quoted, my colleague’s words correctly express his 

moaning.1 
I do not consider either that Mr. Ball lias been particularly felicitous in his 

efforts to dispose of the argument adduced by Mr. 31. F. Blanford for tho glacial 
oi-igin of the lake, from th# peculiar shape of tho basin, and the character of its 

subs, unbroken by subordinate ridges and spurs. 

1 Mr. Bah may perhaps be credited with the meaning lib words would suggest to most of liie 
renders—'that the upper basin bud been cut nitci the glacier hud ictrouted horn its position of 

WllMvnu extension.—II. B. M. * 
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Mr. Ball observes:—“If is true that there are no sulxirdinak* ridges amt 

spurs, but such is not. uncommonly found to be the ease, where valleys run with 

the strike between hard beds, bounding softer ones, which lmu* btvn eroded to 

form the valleys.” Tho picture here drawn is suggesti\e of some great synclinal 

valley in Vindhynn sandstones, or in some similar group ehnraHensed by tlie 

parallelism arid unbroken character of its beds, and there are doubtless many 

valleys which might have ‘ sat for the portrait,’but the entire force of the argu¬ 

ment, ns hole used, depends on its applicability to tho Naim basin. Of course, by 

introducing it in this connection. Mr. Ball implies that it is n> applicable,—a view 

which 1 am wholly unable to coincide in. Mr Bull, however, Inn mg created the 

impression which the above sentence is calculated to eoiuey, nowhere else lav s 

special stress on tho parallelism of the strata bounding the basin, but speaks of 

them as in places “much contorted and broken,” and of I lie limestones “near tin* 

depot” forming “irregular h nticular masses, not as beds.” Tbo fact is, the valley 

wherein Naim Tal nestles is surrounded by rocks, \ar>ing great I) in structure, 

such as splintery schists, and massive limestones, which agree in one character 

mil)', that of being very disturbed, us regards their stratigraphieal arrangement, 

and much crushed and mechanically disintegrated as regards their petrological 

condition. This last condition (certainly 011c not unfavourable to the production 

of spurs by denudation) causes tlio hill side-; to lit* much marked by debris 

(landslips perhaps Mr. Ball would saj), washed down over them, hut in the 

shallow road cuttings along tho ‘Mall,’ the true arrangement of the strata inn) 

be hccu, not as might be inferred from Mr. Ball’s words, with a surface-piano 

and strike, coinciding with the axis of the mile), but repealing highly disturbed 

beds, with their ends truncated at various angles by the surface. Opinions may 

differ as to tho value of the 0valence in question, hut the stratigraphieal idea 

which Mr. Ball’s words Convey is certainly not that most obviously indicated on 

the ground.’ 
Mr. Ball also alludes to “ the rigid trap axis” of the hill, but this feature 

f consider 110 loss suppositious than the implied parallelism of tin* beds bounding 

tho lake. X was much surprised, after what I had read of the lake, to see so 

little trap in its vicinity, but much of tbo rock in flu* district which might be so 

termed in a petrological sense, I should prefer to regard as an integral member of 

1 ho schist group. Beds of this character may occur in the range in force, but to 

speak of them as “trap” without further comment, is, I think, likely to mislead, 

especially iu helping to confuse their relationship witli the eruptive trap, properly 

so called, so largely developed about Bliim Tal and Mnlwa Tal. Mr. Ball, moro- 

over, doos not very clearly explain in what precise way the presence of either 

bedded or oruptivo trap confers rigidity on the range in question, ami in default 

of a fuller exposition of Mr. Bali’s views on the subject, I atn unable to rceogni.se 

a greater amount of “ rigidity ” in tho hills about Naihi T&l, than in any other 

hills in this or any other district, Bid tho ranges environing Naim T&l consist 

* 

1 To most geologists Mr, Ball's words would probably suggest a valley of erosion 011 a broken 
anticlinal flexure, a condition compatible with what he claims; for the eiw* and with the facts 
adduced against it iu tho text,—H. 8, M, 
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of soft mi mis and clays hanked up against a “ rigid trap axis,” I could appreciate 

the dynamical appropriateness of the expression, but not so, whore the ranges 

consist of schists and massive limestones, and the very existence of a marked 

m* stronqlj’ differentiated axis of a more rigid character is, to nay the least, a 

matter ol the purest supposition. 

Equally is Mr. Hall at variance both with Mr. II. K Blunford and myself 

regarding tin* nature of the barrier at the ontfall of Naim Tal: Mr. Hlantord 

and myself both regarding it as a moraine, w hilsi Mr. Ball terms it a landslip; 

and I may bore remark tlint to “landslips” (so far as I can gather) all the 

Kumaun lakes are, in Mr. Ball’s opinion, duo. 

As regards the particular case ot Nairn Tal, it may be seriously objected to 

Mr. Bull’s view, that the barrier is not placed where tlie sides of tlie valley are 

steepest, nor is tlie slope sufficient to suggest sueh a cause. A general idea of 

the objection hero taken by me, may be gathered by referring to the sketch of tho 

lake given in Mr. Ball’s paper; but it requires a personal knowledge of the ground 

to realize how much holder the slopes are at other parts, where no obstructive* 

landslips have descended, than at tlie actual outfall. It may be suggested that 

the very descent of the “slip” has itself lowered the slope, and modified the profile 

of the neighbouring ground, but I do not think such is the case either here or any¬ 

where else, and I merely allude to the notion, to provo that it lias not escaped 

consideration. A few words will not be hero out of place, touching the effects 

produced by a ‘landslip ’ as contrasted with those due to a ‘moraine.’ 

A landslip in its proper and original sense, is a somewhat lare phenomenon, 

(depending on certain conditions of surface, subsoil, and drainage), such as the 

‘ underehff ’ in tho Isle of Wight, and sueh cases as quoted in Whito’s * Sel- 

bonmo’, but which aro rare in the Himalayan region, though not unknown in 

the Salt-range. The term is, however, also applied to one of the commonest 

phenomena in hilly regions, the descent from a steep hill or cliff, of a mass of 

rocky materials, detached partly by frost perhaps in tlie first instance, partly by 

water and partly by gravity; the initial movement whore the thass is consider¬ 

able being possibly in some cases duo to an eartliquako. This being the sort 

of phenomenon considered by Mr. Ball as being tho cause wherefrom all tho 

Kumaun lakeB haw* originated, it is necessary carefully to consider how far tho 

conditions present in such eases resemble or differ from those connected with 

moraines, and whether they are adequate to tho production of tho results attribut¬ 

ed to them- Such ‘slips’ as I now allude to may bo broadly dividod into two 

classes, namoly, those which consist mainly of rocky fragments, detached from a 

Stoop hill side, always more or loss angular and often of a largo size, and ‘ slips ’ 

from ground where tho rook is more sandy or argillaceous, and in which water is 

more or less the prime mdtrer} tho result being the descent, often very gradual, of 

a heterogenous mass of mud and stones, whoso power of progression is regulated 

partly by the slope over which It moves, and partly by the amount of fluidity of 

the ingredients composing it.* Slips of rock fragments of the flr??t class arc, as a 

rule, sufficiently obviously connected with the source whence thoy are derived, 

audd^fctd Usually at a considerable angle, tho slope varying, however, with tho 
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size and elm rafter of the materials composing it To no such origin as this can, 

I think, any of the barriers of the Kumaun lakes be attributed. 4 Slips ’ of the 

socond class, howover, far more closely simulate a,4 moraine,’ but those possessed 

of most mobility, from the greater fluidity of their composition, are in the precise 

ratio of such fluidity least capable of withstanding removal by rain, or of bear¬ 

ing upon their surface craggy masses of rock sucli as I should term ‘erratics,’ 

and which, if not numerous, are at all events occasional and most signifi¬ 

cant constituents of some of the barriers. Mi’. Ball mentions masses of rock 

10 feet in diameter, as forming part of the barrier of Naim Tal, but this is an 

under-estimate, as some of the' masses are double and treble that size. They have 

certainly not fallen from any neighbouring cliff, nor are the harsh comminuted 

rocks in the vicinity of the lake capable of forming a stiff mud on which they 

could have been transported, after tho fashion of a ‘moraine, ’ and the inference 

I therefore draw from them is, that they are really part, of a 4 moraine ’ and not 

brought into their present position by any of the ordinary modes of stream action. 

Of Bhim Tal, Mr. Ball's account is hardly more satisfactory, in my opinion, 

than iu tho case of Naini, with the important exception, that he himself sees a seri¬ 

ous objection to tho application to it of the ‘ landslip ’ theory. Mr. Ball’s words 

are: “Towards the southern end of t he lake on tho eastern side, there is a boulder 

deposit, which extends along the hank, up to a level of perhaps 10 feerabove tho 

water.” Now, this “boulder deposit'’ is, according to my interpretation, part of a 

lateral moraine which descended from tho peak above Sangri (0,620 feet), and in 

conjunction with that of the main glacier to tho south, helped on the diminution 

of glacial conditions to block the direct exit of the valley to the south, thereby 

creating tho lake. Mr. Ball goes on to add: “ Tho most remarkable feature about 

it, however, is, that it is backed by no high range on the east, so that, if derived 

from a landslip, the materials must have come from tho west, and of necessity 

temporarily filled up a portion of tho bed of the lake.’' 1 do not see by wlmt 

strotch of' ingenuity Mr. Ball can defend the above sentence from the charge 

of very inadequately convoying tlve true state of the case. Tho course of the 

lake, so far as tho “ boulder deposit ” extends, runs north and south. As thero is 

no high ground to the east, the material, as Mr. Ball owns, if the boulder deposit 

originated in any way in a landslip, must have come from tho west across the 

lake, but in so doing must have obliterated it altogether. To talk of this as tem¬ 

porarily filling up a portion of its bed is simply trifling with the intelligence of 

tho reader. There boing no scour, how does Mr. Ball suppose suclj a mass of 

materials to hate been removed, and the bed of the lake cleared of its temporary 

, obstruction P 
-Mr, Ball is further forced into the adniission, very remarkable in his mouth, 

withreference to this “ boulder-deposit" that “ its appearance Buggestsa moraine,'’ 

: though this is not very consistentwith the appellation. he bestows on it, , : 
, In, considering, *&!%;!! 

from the north-weed* l 
which I confess I am for too dull fo^j^hif^the force of. So for as I eaq andorr 
sfond it, tbo ''difficulty,; 1 him, is fhfe poafliblr-l^p 

I to be influenced by a difficulty 
he force of. So for as I can under-. 
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prolongation of a spur of took across tlio valley, which, I understand Mr. Ball 

to argue, would bo a serious, not to say insurmountable, difficulty in his mind to 

the id< ,i of a glacier over having passed along it. To me it is nothing of the sort; 

lor 1 can conceive no sort or description of spar blocking or constricting a valley 

nInch could offer any bar to tho passage of a glacier: for tho plain and simple 

ic.ison, tliat whore\or the stream which originally oxcavatod tho valley could go, 

a glacier could follow, and is, moreover, not so bound by hydrostatic laws as 

water is in its fluid state. Further into the matter than this I confess my 

inability to see. 

Of Naukatehia Till and Satli T.il Mr. Ball expresses a confident opinion that 

their sliapo and surroundings preclude the idea of glacial agency being concerned 

in their formation, an opinion from winch J profoundly dissent, especially with 

reference to the former lake, which I consider one of the most remarkable lakes 

in Kuijiann, if not in tlio world, as I shall endeavour soon to show. 

Then* is one remark in Mr. Ball’s “conclusion', ” (p. 181 of his paper) which 

I cannot pass without comment, as 1 am paiutully compelled to own I do not 

icalise its cogency. The remark is couched in tho following words 

“There is one point geologically which links the three larger lakes together, 

and that is tlio uccuirence of trap dykes in the vicinity of each.” Is it reasonable 

to ask ns to accept this dictum for argument P Is it not rather like clothing 

with scientific importance the crude geographical conceptions of honest FlueUon, 

touching the similarity between Monniontli and Maccdon, as proved by their 

both commencing with the letter MP Why, too, tho smaller adjoining lakes 

should be owinded from participation in the argument supposed to accrue from 

{lie presence ot tlio dykes in the vicinity of their larger brethron, is not obvious 

However, my colleague goes on to explain himself: “Now, 1 do not think it at 

all probable that the lakes are duo to the original outburst of trap,” an opinion 

in winch T fully coincide, considering that such an idea is wholly boyond 

tlio bounds of tho wildest possibility; but my colleague at once goes on to 

add: “But it seems not improbable that when tlio groat upheaval and disturb¬ 

ance of the rocks of this area took place, the existence of comparatively 

rigid lines of trap may have been largely instrumental in determining tho 

form which tho surfaco assumed, and that on their flanks tho soft shales, &c, 

may havo boon so much crushed and broken as to yield more easily to tho 

suhsoqnont operations of denudation, thus affording an abundant supply of mate¬ 

rials for landslips, which ultimately served to close tho valleys and form the lakes.’* 

The two prominent ideas hero presented arc firstly, that u rigid Him of imp have 

determined, the foim” of tho ground surrounding tho lakes; and secondly, that the 
lakes are merely accumulations of wator, dammed up by tho “abwidmt supply w of 
soft shales washed off the flanks of tho 'rigid lines of trap ’ in question, To this 
I can only say that tlio very existence of any such "rigid lines ” is a matter of 
pure supposition on Mi*. Ba&$f&rt, without the slightest evidence, so far as I am 
aware, in support thereof; and so far from the harriers which hold up tho lakes 

“•The procure of nn obstructing spar hero hwt wore weight ngainst the glacial Byp itliesla 

tibsenw of auoh spurs ot Niuui has in favour of it,—H. B, M. 
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being composed of ‘ soft shales, ’ it would bo very haul to find such soft shales 

in any of tlie barriers I have examined. This is a plain ishue. Art* the barriers 

mainly composed of soft shales, or is that material mainly conspicuous in them 

by its absence? 

Now, Mr. Ball himself tolls us nothing about “soft shales ” in the body of his 

paper. He therein describes tho hills surrounding the lakes as consisting of 

“shales,” “quartzites,” “limestones,” “ argillaceous schists," “ mussi\o lime¬ 

stones,” “highly indurated, but slightly calcareous mudstones,” “\shife and 

purple quartzites,” “greenstone,” “trap,” andean “ granite and gneiss ” (pos¬ 

sibly^ as membeis of the rock series of the district., but not a word of “soft shales ” 

till we come to hib ‘conclusions,’ wherein they am described as swathing his “ rigid 

lines of trap,” and by the “abundant supply of material ” they have afforded, 

actually choking up tho valleys, and tin.reby originating the lakes, in a word, 

Mr. Ball concludes that the Kumaun lakes lia\e no connection whatever with 

former glaciers, hut are due to landslips operating ou soft shalo, and the (to mi') 

somewhat obscure influence of “ rigid lines of trap.” My own reason for re¬ 

garding these lakes as glacial I shall now proceed to stato. 

The lakes of Kumaun may be divided into two groups,1 rig., those which lie 

in tlie direct course of an old glacier, and which may or may not occupy an ice-cut 

basin, and those formed by tlie occlusion of a valley by the projection across it of 

the material of a * moraino. ’ 

Class I embraces BJiim Till, Maiwa Till, Naini Tul, the lowest of tho Sath 

Tal group, and an unnamod lake above Khurpa Tdl. 

Class II embraces Naukateliia rlnl, Khurpa Tal, Suria Tal, and the upper 
lakes of tho Sath Tal group. 

Tho origin of all is, however, identical, and putting aside all considerations of 

rock basins, which I have no immediate means of verifying, i, due to the obstruc¬ 

tion of looal drainago, caused by the debris of old moraines ou the retrocession of 

tho glaciers at tho termination of a glacial opooh. 

Tlte three principal lakes of Kumaun, Naini Tal, Bliim Tal, and Malwa T.il 

are situated in three separate, but parallel and adjapent drainage areas, tho avis 

of ouch of which has a general south-oaRt and north-west trend. Tho tract of 

country comprising this aim is bounded on tho north by so much of the hill 

range us extends from the vicinity of Gagan peak (7,8fm feet) on the east to tho 

Dedputharpoak (7,989 feot) on tho west. Naini Tal lies a little below a horse-shoe 

shaped ml de sac, between the Deoputhar and Chini peaks, and is not only tho 

largest (slightly) of tlfo three, but tho nearest to tho culminating ridge, and whoso 

basin may be said to display more obviously than the others tlie action of ico 
in its shape and character. 

Its effluent waters givo rise to tho Balia rivor, which after a short south-east¬ 
erly course, joins the Gola river a little below Ranib&gh. Bhim Tdl receives tbo 
drainage of the heights north of Bhuwah, from which it boars exactly south-east; 
while 7 miles beyond it. in tho sumo direction is situatod Naukateliia Tal 

1 for a map the reader Is referred to Mr, Hall’s paper (l, c.}. 
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(tin1 deepest oi all the lakes iu cording to Air. Ball), the peculiar foatarch of which 

J shall desenhe further on. Malwa Tul is simply an expansion of the Kalsa ri\ei, 

which with a Mxiili-castovly course drains the Gngnn peak and adjoining heights, 

the drainage of all and the wdiolo group of associated lakes being ultimately 

convened into the (Join river. 
lihiin ’Pal and its neighbour Naukatchia Till are separated from Malwa Tul 

In <1 lofty range with peaks Ironi 0,4111 to 0,320 in height; whilst from Naim 

'Pal, Bath Tfil, and the lakes which drain into the Balia river, they are separated 

b) a Homewhat lower range ol only f>,H2() feet in height. 

The most remarkable lakes an Bliim Till and Naukatchia I1 tl, and their 

peculiar relation to each other renders it desirable to consider them together. 

Bin At TAr. A NuTjvArcmA Tal 

Fvon the now 1-ineh maps of the country give no adequate idea of the 

peculiar feature's of the draiuago of these two lakes. For example, the villages 

of Dhansila nml Padani are situated on opposite sides of the stream which eon- 

\c}s away the surplus waters of Bhim Tal, a fact that it would be impossible 

to surmise from the map; indeed so far as 1 can make out, no escape whatever for 

(ho surplus waters of Bhim Tal is shown on the 1-iuch map. One thing is ap¬ 

parent on the ground, and lias been noticed by Air. Ball, that tho present drain¬ 

age of Bliim Tal does not appear to bo in the same direction as that it originally 

pursued, and l would extend tho remark to Naukatchia Tal as well. Bhim Tal 

and Naukatchia Tdl both stand in the same general south-east lino, hut the 

actual drainage lino between them is slightly deflected on one side by tlio ridge 

on which Dhansila stands. At present the surplus waters of Bhim Tdl make their 

escape about tlic centre of the lake on its east side, flowing under Dhansila (that 

is, to the north-east of it) with a prevailing south-east course as already slated. 

But there can bo very little doubt that the original exit of the waters of the main 

valley, of which a submerged section now constitutes tho present lake, was direct¬ 

ly to the south and to tho west of Dhansila instead of to the north-east of that 

village. Aly explanation of .course is, that the escape wators found a readier 

passage through tho lateral moraine skirting the east bank of the lake, than at 

tho original point of discharge to tho south, through and across not only the 

accumulated materials of tho principal moraine, but the added accumulations of 

tho eastern or lateral moraine (Mr. Ball’s ‘boulder ’ bed) and a similar accession 

from the Western slopes, which all helped to jam tho throat of the gorge to tho 

goutli. Be this as it may, tho suiplus waters now fiftd their way beneath 

Dhansila, flowing to the south-east, till at a little less than halfway to Naukat¬ 

chia Til they-aro met by th# surplus waters Of that lako, flowing in an exactly 

opposite direction to the npriWost. Tho hydrographical situation is peculiar, 

Juot to embarrass!ng, but. the result is, that the united waters of both lakes 

rn deflected at almost a righT&nglc to their joint courses, and flow to tho south¬ 

west, through n narrow gorge in tho trap rfflge on which Dhansila stands, into 

tho (Ma river. Eosnming our course frora/Che above junction, in a south-eastern 

direction, and which would be callod down tho valley, but for tho anomaly of tho 
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stream flowing towards us, we at last reach Nauhatchia Till. Facing Rtill to the 

south-east, wo have on our loft the lofty range separating the valley from Malwa 

Tal and on onr right the low range on whioh Dliansfla and Siren are built. Tn 

front of ns is Nnukatchia Tal, and boyond N&uknl cliia Tal the ^ a Hoy conies toon 

abrupt end, and a very remarkable one. 

As in tbo case of Bhim Tdl, so in the present instnuee tho original anrl 

natural course for the surplus waters of Naukatchia Tdl would setm fo be to the 

south straight into the Gola liver, a disfcanoo of but a little over <! null s, instead 

of which they roach the Gola by a circuitous course of 1<» miloi, the Hr.t I 
of which seem a reversal, as far as direction goes, of the original drainage ot the 

valley. Tho main obstruction, looking across the lake in a southeast direction, 

is a low hill, somewhat cenlrically situated, and which is evidently composed ol 

rock in, Situ. On the left this hill is united with the Maliragmm range by '■lop¬ 

ing ground, much masked by detritus from tho heights aime, along which the 

road from Bliim Till to Malwa Tdl is earned. Here, too, l think, there is little 

doubt that the valley is closed to a higher level than the lake, by rock in *ttv 
On tho right hand side, however, of tho central hill, such does not appear to 

he the case, and on this side would seem to be tho original and natural outlet 

of the lake, or of the valley prior to the conversion of part of it into a lake. 

The only obstacle here interposed between the waters of the lake and a precipitous 

valley leading straight down into the Gola river, is wliat T may designate as a 

causeway, wherein I could detect no rock in situ, and which resembles nothing 

more than a railway embankment connecting the central hill with tho opposite or 

south-west sidoof tho valloy. This bank which might be (uot that I wish to infer 

that it is of artificial origin) is not f>0 feet broad at the top and forms tho watershed 

between Naukatchia Tal at its immediate foot on ono side anil a sheer descent 

into tho Gola river on tho other; it has no appearance of a ‘landslip’ and 

any slip from the central hill would take place rather to tin* south-east which 

is its precipitous side than to tho south-west where this bank connocts it with tho 

high ground opposite. The waters of tlio lake actually rest against this bank, 

without any intermediate catchment area in that quarter, and yet tho lake is a 

doopono. If, then, this bank is not)a ‘landslip,’ there seems no resource loft 

but to regard it as a moraine, which crossed the valley at right angles from 

the heights behind Mahragaon, thereby creating the lake by obstructing tho 

drainage. Every collateral consideration favours this view. In tho first place, 

we must remember that there is every reason to suppose (as remarked by Mr 

Ball) that the original course of the stream (and in my view, of tbo glacier 

subsequently) through Bhim T41 was out and through its extreme southern end. 

Then the ground between Bhim T&land Naukatchia T41 is so open and level as to 

suggest the possibility of its having been once continuously covered by a lake 

embracing in its limits both the existing lakes, and that tho spot below Phansila, 

where the escape waters from both lakes meet, was originally a low water-parting 
between them. On the supposition that % lakes were once united, this reversal - 
of conditions is easier understood, "fhe lakes being both simultaneously and 
Similarly blocked at their natural outlet to the south, continued td rise and 

« * k. ’ * * ' 
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hjiread, till their united waters discovered the weakest part of tlio barriers enclos¬ 

ing them. This was at Dhansila, which at once became the point of discharge 

for their joint waters, the constant cutting action of which has resulted in the 

features the ground now displays. Whilst then the glacier of Bhim Tal was 

descending west of Dhansila, the glaciers descending from the heights between 

Maliragoon (behind Naukatcliia Tdl) and Padaui, were pushing straight across 

the ground immediately below tlieui, with tbe result that Ibo Padaui glacier 

cut through tho trap ridge, and initiated the channel by which the watcis of 

l>otb lakes now escape, -whilst the Mahragaon1 glacier pursued a parallel course 

west of Bitalahat, its ‘moraines’ serving to impound the drainage between 

1* idani and Malirngnon, thereby creating Naukatcliia Till. 

The point of supremo interest of courso is, why a circuitous exit across a 

hard trap rulge should have been selected by tbo waters of both lakes in pre¬ 

ference to a move direct and undeniably natural course across tbe apparently 

weaker olistaele of a landslip or ‘ boulder bed.’ As regards a boulder bed initi 

ating a Jake, I may observe that every Himalayan gorge is full of boulders, 

but in no instance do thoy give rise to lakes. A flood may tlirow a bar of them 

across the channel, but tho next flood makes a clean sweep of the obstruction. 

Of course the * boulder bed ’ which could bo presumed to have givon rise to tho 

lake could not have itself originated therein, and bosides the Kumaun lakes, from 

their limited dimensions and sheltered situation, do not produce honldeis, being 

very different from those grand Italian lakes 

“ Tu La> i marline, tuque 

Fluctibus ctfremilu ass urgens, Bernice, marl no," 

and in the deepest of thorn, Naukatchia Tdl, the sides may bo Been dipping down 

at a stoop angle and composed of angular fragments evidently novel* disturbed 

by wave motion. Tbe result of my own examination of tho point of exit of the 

joint waters below JDhansila was veiy instructive. At Dhansila there is no doubt 

of tho ridge whereon it stands being compost'd of rock in situ, but across the 

gorge through which tho stream passes, that is, exactly south-east of Dhansila, 1 

could detect no rock in situ. The ontirc ground is covered with looso snbangnlav 

masses of hard trap, up to even 100 feet girth, but no rock in situ could I detect 

after a careful search. There aro some rocks of course which from their com¬ 

position decompose so freely at the surface, that it is not oasy to find a clean 

natural section or exposure of them; but such is not tho character of the harsh 

intractable' trap of Malwa Tal and the neighbourhood, such an formed the bulk 

of all tho fragments hero strewed aliout. To me thu conclusion was overwhelm* 

ing, that 1 was on .the ‘ moraine ’ of an old glacier which had wound past Dhan¬ 

sila, and along whose channel the escape waters of the two lakes had made 

their passage. ' * 

The fife work of tho old glamor, sawing its way across the obstructive ridge 
at DhomriH renders it easy to understand how. the waters of both lakes, on 
their natural point of discharge bring blocked, came to pelect this point as the 

1 Tb»tf above Nnokatcbia Tdl* not tbe village Of the same name, uorth of Bhhn Tfl. 
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easiest for their new 0001*80, and such I beliovo to bo the true explanation of an 

otherwise puzzling phenomenon. 

The only thing to be said against it is, that it must stand or fall with the 

glacial hypothesis of the origin of the lakos. 

Naini TXl. 

My notes on this lake need only bo brief, as I have alroady noticed the chief 

points wlieroin I differ from Mr. Ball respecting it. The most important remark 

T have to make is regarding what i*omains of the old Naim moraine. Of course 

T regard the barrier as virtually composed of old moraine materials, but imme¬ 

diately below the ‘ barrier ’ the * moraine ’ has been cngnlpkcd in the steep gorge, 

clown which tho cscapo waters of tin* lake precipitate themselves in their course 

to tho Balia river. If, however, leaving the ‘outfall’ of tho lake, we go alone the 

cart-road, till wo come in sight of the Browory (Shrudb-batN of the 1-inoli map) 

and direct onr ejes beyond it, wo can soo a little to the left of it (and of course 

below it) a small hill. This hill, in my opinion, constitutes ono of tho most pro¬ 

minent ‘hummocks’ of tho old Naini ‘ moraine,’ there still preserved intact, and in 

sifu. The stream which below tho ‘ outfall ’ of tho lako has cut away and engulphed 

the old ‘ mornino ’ in tho chasm worn by its waters, 1ms lower down found an oasicr 

channel to the westward, and lienee for some distance above and below Suria Tal, 

the old Naini ‘moraine ’ still remains intact. Suria Til is indeed merely a pool 

formed by tho local drainage being shut up by the ‘ moraine ’ swooping past to 

the south-west. Tho village of Gitia (which is not marked on the map, but lies 

west of Suria Tal) stands on the ‘ moraine,’ and below it spreads a highly irre¬ 

gular, ‘ hummocky ’ surfaco, freckled over with monstrous angular blocks of limo- 

atono, derived from the Naini basin and constituting the actual * body and bones ’ 

of the old ‘moraine.’ At least this is my idea. I confess I did soo a difficulty 

once, not sufficient to outweigh tho cvidenco afforded by tho physical character 

of the ground, but still a difficulty, and that was, that tho section displayed on 

tho river abreast of this ‘ moraine ’ was one of ordinary river boulder gravel; 

very coarse no doubt* but not distinctly marked by tho presence in it of tho huge 

erratic masses which encumbored the surface a short distance off, I did not then 

know what my last season’s work has placed beyond all question, that tho * mo- 

rainos, ’ to whoso action I attribute tho formation of tho Kumaun lakes, aro far 

newer the old gravels filling tho valleys, and on which old gravels they may 

occasionally be seen to rest, I shall not here enter further on this important 

discovery, beyond saying that it at once disposes of the difficulty I once felt iu 

the fact of tho huge ‘ erratics’ embedded in the ‘moraines' (as I regard thorn) 

not being seen in the old gravols $ but the full discussion of this question must bo 
reserved for another paper. 

Malwa TXl. 

This lake, if the form of its basin is' leaf suggestive of a glacier than is tha* 
case with either Naini Til or Bhlm Til, is ono which it is, on the other hand, 
more difficult to regard as due to ^lan^^ip than almost any lake in Ifumaun. , 
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It he a in the duoet course of what in the rains must be a considerable liver, and 

thongli the sides of the valley are stoop, they do not so materially differ in this or 

any other respect from other gorges in the hills as to afford an adequate explana¬ 

tion why a * slip * from them of loose materials should produce a result which we 

cannot trace elsewhere where similar physical features prevail. I have already 

dwelt on tho point that bonks of shingle (and fallen detritus from the sides of 

the \ alley would share tho same fate) do not in Himalayan streams, ho they largo 

or small, give rise to permanent lakes, and it is therefore difficult to understand 

how Malwa T&l comes to occupy tho position it does, save on the supposition that 

it lies in a basin cut out of the rock by a glacier. On the descont to Malwa Tal 

by tlie road from JBhim Tal some very hard and massive trap is seen, and it 

appears as though a hand of this rock crosses the valley just below the lake. If 

this supposition is correct, and if a glacier ever did descend the valloy, the natural 

result would be the formation of a rock basin in tho position now occupied by 

the lake, owing to the more energetic excavation effected by the glacier in the 

comparatively softer rocks above than on the hard band of rocks whioh may he 

considered as forming the lake sill at its point of discharge. It is true Mr. Ball 

declares no rock in situ is there visible, but without admitting that this fact has 

been satisfactorily established, or can ho by a mere superficial examination, 1 

would suggest that, considering tho steepness of the sides of tlio valley, we may 

not unnaturally expect to find the bottom covored with a considerable amount 

of looso debris, quite sufficient to conceal any exposure of rook at the surface. 

From different aspects, therefore, do the three chief lakes of Kumaun—Malwa 

Tal on tho one hand and Naim Tal and Bliim Til on tho other—givo strong 

countenance to the idea that they one and all originate from glacial agency. 

Khurpa TXl. 

This lake, which evory traveller to Nairn Tal from Kaladungi must Lave 
remarked after turning the corner of the spur whioh descends from Deoputhar 
peak, is a little cocked-hat sort of depression, immediately below the road, encir¬ 
cled by rather steep sides, apd with no visible outlet* Its natural outlet should 
bo at its northern end, and percolation through a harrier of looso stony materials 
in that quarter no doubt suffices to carry off its surplus waters. But what is the 
naturo of this barrier ? The choico avowedly lies between Mr. Ball's theory of 
lake formation in these hills by “ landslips ” and mine by M moraines." It is to 
be regretted that Mr. Ball does not seem to have examined this lake, since it is 
one which, in my opinion, places the “ landslip ” theory entirely * out of court.* In 
the case of" Khurpa Tfil the only direction whence the materials Of the barrier 
almost oncirding It could blare been derived byriip is from tho abrupt Banks of 
the D^ophthar spur to thh^CWWest. But the lake itself nestles at the foot of the 
Spur and dumpies the the hypotenuse Of the slope which such a fall of 

(materials litydd hare I need hardly flhifct out, that no forces of nature 
could create a lake in such u jjjpririon, th*$Jk«on the slope or hypotenuse of amass 
of fallon ^robk. Regarding 'the ' barrier,* hipfefe, as a, ‘moraine,* nb difficulty is 
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encountered. The glacier w hich brought down the ‘ moi nine ’ in question, descended 

in a southerly direction from the poak of 7,989 feet, standing at tho hoad of the Naim 

basin, and from the opposite side from that whence the Naini glacier itself do 

scondod The valley traversed by this glacier (and along which the road to Nairn 

from Kdladungi winds) istowaidsitBhead blocked, or encumbered with a confused 

mass of angular blocks, which inpait at least represents the old ‘moraine,’ though 

the Dooputhar ndgo and the larjiuthar ridge on the opposite side an* both so 

stoop that avalanches and landslips may have largely added to its original mas*.. 

The progressive movement, howovor, of tho bulk of this mass can, I think, only 

have been effected by ice, as tho blocks composing it are so large and angul u*, tin 

slope so high, and the surlace so incapable of generating a Urge stream, lrorn tin 

water sinking engulplied in the interstices between tho blocks, that fluvutile 

action is impossible Some halfway down the i alltj, this mass, which 1 designate 

a moraine, terminates in a steep bluff, precisely iosemblxng^on a largo scale an 

unfinished railway embankment, and below this lies tho unnamed lake (or hikes, 

for tho map shows two), across tho outlet slmco of which the load is ennud 

towards Naini after passing Khurpa TS1. Below this outlet sluice the valley 

rapidly falls (tho moraine being hero probably engulplied in precisely the same 

fasliion as is the case below tho Naim outfall), till past tho old iron furnace, 

which stands nearly in its path, when tho usual and characteristic components of 

a moraine are mot with in profusion all round the spot on which the large 

bungalow, boyond the furnace, is built, and it is this moiaino which intercepts 

a small portion of the drainage fiorn the Doopuihai spur, and thereby gives use 

to the little cocked-bat, dignified by tho name of Khurpa T41, but tho interest 

and value of which as bo&riug on the origin of tho Kumaun lakes is in inverse 

i atio to its tiny dimensions. There is ono point, perhaps, which calls for notico m 

connection with tho above small unnamed lakes, and that is, that thoy lie directly 

in the path as it were of the above ‘ moraine ’ (as I regard it, which l have 

described as terminating in a stoop bluff) and occupy an intermediate space, 

comparatively free from largo blocks botweon tho moraino above them, and the 

similar heterogenous assemblage of rocky matonnls, met with lowor down around 

Khurpa T61. The reason is, in my opinion, not far to seek if wc reflect on the 

conditions under which such a ‘ moraino ’ was foirntd m so rocky and precipitous 

a gorge as that cast of the Peoputbar ridge. A ‘moraino’ is made up m \arj- 

ipg proportions, according to the character of the rocks, of materials projected on 

to it in a more or less irregular fashion from both sides of the gorge or valley 

down which it is slowly progressing, and comparatively bald places may be lei l 

on Of, wherein few or no large blocks may be found. The same aspect of the 

surface may also be induced by the filling up of irregular dips therein by 

ordinary rain wash, the silting up of all interstice^ between the larger blocks 

being the probable cause of the sipuU unnamed lake* in question 

8tat pp 

The grotty of pith Won ItibfciW tho name implies, is represented on 
tho map by but tbreo—nauiely, a smp ofjyfc the north* a largo ono to the south* 
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evidently compounded of two or more contiguous basins unitod, and a minute lako 

to tlic west. As in tho caso of Bliim Tfil and Nankatcliia Tfil the drainage of 

these lakes can only bo indistinctly made out from tho map. The small lake to 

tho west is tho lowost, and tho drainage from the other lakes is passed through it. 

It is mainly remarkable, os affording a complete disproof of the notion of any 

overpowering rush of water, boing the agent whereby tho largo blocks scon in the 

hairier of tho large lako just above it wero brought down to their present position, 

ns any such rush of wator so laden with stones and mud must havo simply 

obliterated this littlo hollow, as easily ab a man’s thumb wipes out a spot of ink. 

Tho barrier below it is of largo rough stones, fallen mainly from tho hills adjoin¬ 

ing it, which arc so pormcablo that they do not allow its waters to over stand for 

long at a high lovOl; but although thus permoablo to clear, or moderately turbid 

water, anything like a moving flood of mud capablo of bringing down enormous 

masses oi rock, must have filled up the lako flush with its barrier, and thou 

passed onwards down the gorgo. But this obliteration of the tiny basin has not 

occurred, therefore no such floods can havo ever passed ovor it. 

The uppermost lako to tho north is a littlo cocked-hat of a lako with steep 

bides of loose materials, and without visible outlet, in this respoct resembling 

Klmrpa Tfil. Its surplus wafcors, however, find an oxit by percolation through 

the barrier (moraine) separating it from tho larger lake, whoso surplus waters 

they join below tho barrier. The larger lake is created by the obstruction 

cauhod by tho abovo barrier. This burner is a huge bank of earth and stones, 

some of the embedded blocks of rocks measuring 30 or 40 feet in girth. This mass 

of materials, which I cannot but regard as a * moraine,’ has crept down from 

almost due north, till arrested by tho hill Whereon Siloti stands. The impounded 

drainage from the eastward has consequently gathered into the form of a lako 

of very irregular shape, tho escape waters from which have scoured a passage for 

themselves, betweon the termination of tho moraine and the mountain side, 

whereon it abuts, and whereby it became arrested and defloctcd to tho west 

from its north and south course. It is an objection in the mind of some, who 

are opposed to tho idea of ieo action, that the ultimate source or head of this 

moraine is not quite a mile Off. This, so far from being a valid obstacle to the 

view adopted by me, is probably, as I shall endeavour soon to show, tho main 

cause of the very oxistonco now of the lake, and moreover such objectors should 

reflect that if a limited catchment area is opposed to the genesis of a largo 

moraine, a fortiori is it incapable of giving birth to a stream adequate to trims* 

porting such blocks as help to form the barrier in question. 
V> 

Concluding Bbma&ss. 
Baying attempted in the* previous pages to establish a case in favour of tho 

idea that glaciers haWbeen fry .proximate agents in tho formation of the lakes 
of Jtunuwu, if not by the anta»sezoavation of a rook basin in all eases, at least 
bjTthq obstractioui humect on'their retjXtoomion, by the large accumulations of 
'moraine' matter abandoned in their w^kf#?swocdd offer a few words touching 

j&m objections which may be urged iplnet toy views*. 
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If will not bo contended, I think, and cei (antly not by myself, that the 
Kumaun district is distinguished ccrten< paribus, as regards climate or ns regards 
any occult orograpkical fen tares, from any similar and corresponding area of the 
Himalayan region in general Tf, then, tho Kumnnu lakes arc due to glaciers, 
and if (as I hold) similar glacial conditions extended tar and v, ide beyond the 
limits of Kumnun, liow oom.es it, it may not impeltinently bo asked, that the 
entire Himalayan region is not similarly dotted over •with lakes, largo ami small, 

as in a part of Kumaun ? How comes a cause, exercised os or so wide an area, 
to bo attested by rosulh confined within such narrow limits? For nij pmt l 
frankly accept tho first deduction, and believe that tho entire Himalayan region 
was enco dotted over with lakes, originating in the same causes and m the same 
manner as those of Kumaun, hut from tho physical or petrological character ot 
tho rocks in tho vicinage of the Kumaun lakes they have remained (or many 
of thorn), whilst the great majority of the lakes of contemporary ongin o\or tho 
entire Himalayan region have disappeared under the operation of ordinary denu¬ 
dational forces. Malwa T41 illustrates, in my opinion, tho process m question. 
It is one of the largest lakes in Kumaun, and possesses out of all comparison 
tho largest catchment. Under any circumstances of origin, wo might tlu refoio 

expect a barrier of corresponding dimensions. But ‘barrier’ there is none save 
tho artificial sluice wall. Time, ono may potter about tbe outfall without detect¬ 
ing rock in situ, but there is nothing analogous to tho mole-like mass which 
constitutes tho * barriors' of tho other lakes. Doubtless the reason is, tho flood 
waters of its largo catchment area have swept tho whole away, and tho lake 
owos its continued existence to tho fact of its having been endowed with not 

ouly a barrier, but a truo rock basin likewise. Tho one has disappeared, tho 
other remains. * This, it may be alleged, is more supposition, but it is not 
unwarranted, I think, by tho circumstances, for other raison d’ Urt for this lake 
save a rock basin, I can imagine none. 

Tho hard limostonos, traps, and irnp-liko schists, of this part of Kumaun 
roadily break up into a confused heap of fragments of all sizes, and tho fragments 
heaped together (as I argue in tho shapo of moraines) form an obstacle, practi¬ 
cally, in most oases, unassailable by tho slender bUpply of water passed over 
thorn, tn such a case as Malwa TtU with its large catchment area, tho ‘ barrier' 
docs go. In Nairn Tfil and perhaps othor instances, tho said ‘ barrier ’ becomes 
attacked in places, raid undercut and partially cngulphed in the chasm forraod 
by the stream, which is wholly powerless to remove it in any more direct fashion, 
whilst in tho smaller lakes, with no catchment area to speak of, beyond their 
sloping sides, we seo tho pent up waters finding their way out by percolation, 
through the loose materials which surround them. 

I doubt not moreover that an additional argument and illustration of tho 
view here set forth will be found when the lakes high up on tho frontier of 
Northern Hae&ra come to bq examined. These, too, olearly have very small catchy i 
xaent areas, to which, as in, Kumaun, Mr atwvival is probably due, but political 
considerations at present stand In tho'tf&y European spending much time in 
the neighbourhood of the independent b^ll fees in that quarter, *) 
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On me discovery of a Cult of Paleolithic type in the Punjab, by W. 

TnEOBALD, Geological Survey of India. 

Tho celt, to which this notice refors, i-> intorosting, as being the first 
spooimon. of these articles yet discovered in the Punjab, so far as 1 am 
aware * Chips ’ and ‘scrapers,’ and remarkably fine ‘ cores’ of chert, have been 
fonnd in Sind, but no larger implements. Tho present colt is composed of a pale 
homogenous limestone, probably of nummulitio age, and presents a surface much 
coirodod by exposure to the atmosphere, the stone of which it is composed 
being evidently of a oharactor to suffer materially from such exposure Tho 
shape, however, of the article and tho peculiar sinuous edgo, therusult of chipping 
hom alternate sides, loaves no doubt as to its artificial character. It is, however, 
so rudely formed, that many similar specimens might escape observation, save to 
tho practised oyo of one familiar with such objects, and it is hoped that the 
picsont notice of this ‘find’ may result in tho discovery of other specimens. 
It was picked up by myself on February 21st, 1879, on the surface of the ground, 
exactly opposite the village of Sliodipur, on tho Indus, 25 miles as the crow flies 
m a south-wCBt direction below Attoek. On showing tho specimen to Kishen 
Smgh, of tho Geological Survey, he informed me lie had once picked up a similar 
article near Rhotas, hut being in doubt as to its character, had thrown it away 
again. This was unfortunate, hut I mention tho circumstance to direct tho 
attention of future observers to tho probable occurrence of these articles in other 
parts of tho Punjab 

Paleontological notes from the Karharbari and South RewaH Coal-fields, 

ly OiroKAR Feistmantel, M.D., Palaeontologist, Geological Survey of India. 

At end of last March and beginning of April, I had an opportunity of 
ro-visiting tho Karhaibdri coal-field, and, thanks to the kindness of Mr. W. G. 
Olpherts, O.E., F.G.S., tho present manager of the East Indian Railway Com¬ 
pany’s Colhoiies, and to tho assistance of Mr. N. Miller, Inspectoral Passerabhia, 
1 could collect further information regarding the comparison of the seams and 
the flora at the various places, supplementary to the views advanced in my 
Talohir-Karharb&ri flora.1 1 had tho good fortune to Collect numorous fossils from 
the second seam, from whioh none were hitherto known. As will be seen 
hereafter, this flora differs to a certain extent from that of the lower seam, and 
it would therefore appear that, although the parting between the seoond and the 
bottom seam is ttty1 thin# they have to be considered as distinct, I also 

^obtained specimens from seams, so, it will be well to say a few wo^ds 
about each of them, t sl«di|k»Q in ascending order. 

^ |,1,Kl ieavt. < 
fossils coal st&glfaro 'toy flora fufon eight places, 
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tliroo in the Serampur area,1 and five in the Kailnubari area*’ of the field. 
They come out of the shales in the roof of the wain. 

It is this seam -which has the greatest Humber of the peculiar fossils, and is 

most closely connected with the Tulchir group. Of the common Danmdn 
fossils we find Qlossopteris, only rarely, and of Vvitvlnaria, only tno very small 
fragments wore met with at one locality, No. .51) shaft, Passerablna 

During my recent visit to the field, I, did not collect many fo nil, funn the 
bottom seam, but I happoned to discover, amongst other rock specimens ty ing 
at the manager’s office at Ciridi, two niee specimens of io.biU whit h Ah. Olphei Is 
was kind enough to presont to our Museum. 

One of tho specimens is from the bottom seam (No. 6D shaft) at ]\i,,or.il>ln.t 
(Karharb&ri), tho other from the same scam (No, 11A shaft) at Uuriadi 
(Serampur). 

I also secured other duplicate fossils from the*«o tuo shafts. 

Thore are amongst them— 
jWqurojtt&rU valuta, Fstm., from both shafts. 
Noggendhopsis hislopi, Fstm., also from both shafts. 

Of this laitor the two specimen', presented by Mr. Olphcit, nro very large 
leaves, tho largest we at present know from India; they will be figured in a 
supplemental fasciculus to the Talehir-Karharbari flora of tho Pal icon tologia 

Indica; the spocimen from Burindi is almost complete, the basal pottion only 
being broken off, while the apical portion is poifoct. The Passorabhia specimen 
is although almost as largo as tho formoi, not so complete, a good deal of the 
apical portion being wanting; it shows, however, quite well the characters of tho 
species, and must originally have been of a very large size. 

The sections of these two shafts, showing the position of tho fossilifovons 
shale, have boon given in my Talehir-Karharbari flora,8 to which I now refer. 

I have picked up a few fossils at a now locality, No. 5 shalt, Jogitand, 
which also works the bottom seam. I givo the section in descending order1 — 

No, 5 shaft, Jogitand. 

Boil . . . V 
Sandy brown clay. . , 38' 
Sondgfcono  .18' 

Strong dark abate ..5' U" 
Sandstone . . , .. . 47' 3'' . 

Strong dark shale with bands of coal (includes repii'sniUiivc of 
’ 2nd seam). . . 6' 3" (dossils from 

j , the base of 
» this bund. 

No, 1 seam i coal . . 18' ' 
k * « * 

V * 

■I 
1 *0 

* 

»Bnriadi (lU); Chnnka (Nos .Wtod 1#| 
ilMlintM ■ ItoVMI i'Hff 

* Passerahhia (No*. 5D tod 5$ 
» Pah Indica, Ber, XII, pt. 1, f 
4 Wk tod fe%wing»i 

Total . 127’ 8* 
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The fossils found represent, however, one species only 

Noggeratliioj>sis hUlopi, Fstm. 

The position of the fossiliforons band is the same as in No. 2 shaft Jogitand 
(7. c. pp. 42, 43) ; throe species were named from tins latter shaft, which aro those 
of the bottom seam elsewhere. 

We now know, therefore, fossils from the bottom seam from the following 
m * 

Passerabhia, shafts No. 5D, No 5G; Mathadi, shaft 
No. 1; Jogitand, shafts No. 2, No. 5; Domalmi ghat 

But nidi, shaft No. 11A; Cbunka, shafts No. 10 
and No ]<>Cr 

The thicknesses of the bottom seam at the rospeeth e places are— 
11'(including 3’partings), 11' (including 3 partings), 13', 8\ 12', 9’, 14', 

J)', 12' 6*. 
The coal belongs to the lowest hitherto known in India, and owes perhaps to 

this circumstance its superior quality 

places:— 

Knrlmrbiri aien. 

Serampur area. 

No. 2 seam. 

Alieady in my Flora of the Talchir-Karharbari beds (l. c. pp 39, 40) whon 
quoting iho sections of shafts Nos. 5D and 5G (Passerabhia), X indicated tho 
existence of a second seam above the bottom seam, separated from this latter 
at both places by a 2' 6" parting of laminated sandstones and shalos, in which 
the fossils of tho bottom soam were found; the coal measured 7' 2* and 7' 

respectively ; both seams are worked together at these places. 
At Jogitand this second soam is much thinner,* being 2' 6* in No. 2 shaft, 

and being represented by dark shale in No. 5 ; the parting of black shale at No. 2 
is 2' h" thick. 

At Mathadi the second seam is represented by only very thin bands of coal, 
separated by 6' 7" sandstone and shale from the bottom seam. At Bomohni gh&fc 
are two outcrops of coal, one of which is the second seam; in the Serampnr 
area there is also anothor seam close above the bottom seam which measures at 
Buriadi (shaft 11A) 2' 6', at Chnnka (shaft 16) 7' 6*, and (shaft 16 O) 6*, 
being separated from the bottom seam by 3' 3*, 12' 6*, and G’ 6ff sandstone and 
shale partings, from which latter ihe fossils were procured, by which the lower 
seam here was correlated with the same iu the Khrharhfiri area. 

No fossils were up till lately known from the layers above the second soam, the 
reason of which certainly lies in tho overlying rock at the places mentioned 
consisting of sandstone only, which is very badly adapted for preservation of 
plant*. 

Boring my recent visit, ^i3ver, X just canto in time to oollect fossils at 
two pits which work the sehoil' seam separately* the bottom seam being not 
reached yet, or not cut through; So that I am how able, for the first time, to 
introduce fossils from the second seam s Ijbp two shafts are in the KarharMri 
area, at Passerabhia, and their numbers are* Ho, <24 (29 new) and No* 40 (3® 
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new). I shall name tho fossils from each separately, quoting also tho sections of 
the shafts to show tho position of the fossilifurons band. 

2nd seam 

No. 24 (29 new) shaft, Pawinhlua 

Section. 

Soil and brickwork . 
SaucUtono . . 

Coal .... 

Sandstone 

Coal .... 

Sandstone 

Coal .... 

Sandstone 

Sliale .... 

Coal .... 
Carbonaceous shall* . 

Coal .... 

Soft, laminated bright coal 

Coni 

Carbonaceous slialo . 
Burnt coal (by trap) 

Bottom seam not readied. 

31' i" 
ill' I" 

1' U" 
2' 1" 

2' 8" 

15' <!" 

1' 
7 8" 

1' 3" 

2" 

1) 
2" 

3' 4" 
5" 

V 7" 

Totai. . . 184' 7" 

Fossils found in 

this baud. 

Tho thickness of the soam is therefore 7 8", with T partings of shale, which 
corresponds well with tho thickness of the second soam in tho sections of shafts 
Nos. 5D and 5GP (Passerabhia). . 

The fossiliferous band in the presont shaft is tho T shale above the coal. 
It is vory dark grey, very close, shale crowded with fossil loaves, which partly 

arc in so close layers that it is difficult to got an entire leaf. 

Tho fossils aro— 
Qlossopteris communis, Pstm. Vory numerous. 
Gmgamopteris cyehpter aides, Pstm. 
Ndggerathiopsia kishpi, Fstm. Bare, 

Shaft Not 40 (33 new), Passerabhia,s 
Section. 

/ Soil and brickwork . • S • 9 . 0; 6" 
\ Sandstone • I * • . 18* 8" 
JOosl . . * » < I 1 . 7 11" 

’] Sandstone. . , . lO' 4"’ 
/ Shale . • 4 » « . r 2" 
\ Sandstone. P ' ease . 82' 1" 

Carried over . 138' 8 " 

»Pal. Iudica, Set. XII, pt. 1,1879, pp. 89,4(k“ * — 
* This section is also otherwise of interest, sbbwhjf the position of ail tho three seams of this Area. 
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2nd beam 

1st beam 

Brought forward 

Dark bandstono. . . . 

Sandstone . , 

Stony coal. 

Sandstone ..... 
Stony coal. 

Sandstone. 

Slmlo (fossilifcrous) 
/ Coal 

V Carbonaceous shale 
J Coal . ... 

* j Burnt Coal. 
/Trap .... 

\ Charred Coal. 

Sandstone. 

Cm bouaceous shale . 
Sandstone. 

Shiile. 

. Bottom seam, Btony and burnt 

(Scam not cut tin ough) 

138' 8" 

4' 11" 

11' 10" 

21 8" 
10' 9' 

6" 

17' 1" 

10" 

1' 10" 

2" 

V 1" 
41 

1" 

1' 1" 

11* 

S' 7" 
10" 

4" 

3' 

TorAL . . . 202' 4" 

Tho fossils nt this locality wire more various, and are preserved partly in a 

dark fine, gminod sliale, and partly in a ruoro sandy rock. They are— 

Schnoneura ? (probably P gondwanensis)—two specimens, ralbcr badly preserved, but 

fallowing apparently an arrangement of lojilots like in Schieoneura, with dissolved 

bheatlis. 

EquUetactout stalks. Those are very numerous, and all of the same kind, i.e., very 

broadly ribbed, ribs and furrows in juxta-pobition. They are presumably tbe stalks 

and stems of the some plant, to which the above-mentioned leaved specimens 

belong, probably Schisojtcura. 

Vertcbraria indica, Boyle.—Sevoval hpocimetis of the real Datauda form; also branched 

specimens. > 

Gangamoqdcns cycloploroides, F«tm.—The common form* 

Glossoptoris communis, Fstm.—Several specimens. ( 

Glossopien’s sp.—A more oval loaf, with comparatively a very long stalk, , (t 

NSggerathiopsis hisbpi, Fstm*—Several spaeio^pfc both in the dark shale and fa 

the mom sandy variety, * , 

dWk—Small, slightly winged belonging perhaps to fflggeratkiopsi*. 
< KjJJ \ Sj i 

taking now those fossils Mg'those from ft*, into dose consideration, we 
And yjhkough tho eWItfwam is separata^^om tho bottom, seam by a 
oompij^a^tyoly thin band tho Bora his* ft slightly different charactor. 
VcMmrfy hoom.n wore nuart#ons, and QUmptortoi although representing only 
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one or two species, occurs in greater numbers. Two not very favourably pre¬ 
served specimens appear to represent flehizonovra gondmnemis, Fstm. 

No fossils were found as jet from the seam above tho bottom seam in tho 
Serampur area, but the correlation of the second seam in the Karharbari area, 
with that in tho Serampur area, is apparently correct, tho bottom seams in both 
areas being tho same. 

Tin 3rd seant) Passer ollntr. 

There is not much now to bo reported from the 3rd scam area (/ c p. 40) 1 
havo obtained a few specimens from shaft No. 17 II* which represent a species 
already known from this place, viz., Noijgcr athinpsis hislo^i, Bunb; some speci¬ 
mens indicating very Jaigo leaves. 

From shaft No, 1 < 0 1 have obtained one specimen which containb three 
forms now for this place and therefore for tho 3id scam. 

* 

QangamopUris comp, avgusttfolia, Mt’Coy.—One leaf. 

Winged seeds.—Of tlio same hind ns that oue liguicd by mo from Biuiadi* and known 

also from Mohpini. Similax setdb, hut smallu, aie also known fiom the Damnda 
and Panchet division. I take them to represent tho genus Samarojrus (comp 

parvula, Heei and Schmalhausen). 

Another laige seed also was found Of this I can foim no idea at piesoui, hut I 

Bhall figuio it with all tho othei new ioims in a supplement to tho Talchii-Karhar- 
ban flora. 

This third seam appears to be developed in tho northern portion of tho 
Karharbdri area only. 

No, 4 seam, the “ hill-seam.” 

In ray already-mentioned papor I also mentioned tbo soams on the Koiaaljoi*o 
and Bhuddua bills, classing them as a 4th seam, and judging from some fossils 
found on tho Komaljore (tramki) hill, and from tho very much higher position of 
the seam, I represented them as belonging most probably to tho Damnda division. 
No fossils were known from the Blmddua lull. This time, however, I collected 
some fragments from above the coal; they aro (llossopte? is j they arc of course 
at present quite insufficient for any conclusive decision, but I think thcro are 
stratigraphical points enough which, in combination with tho fowila from tho 
Lun&ji hill, show that it is an independent seam. 

Ball hill in the western portion of the field is another place where this 
“ biH seam ” is represented. I havo not yet examined this locality* but intend to 
do so On tho first opportunity, as it is probable that mbyo “fossils may be found 
there, from which the horizon may be batter fixed. 

— -. 1     ."I'llT".! ■ Hill.■,'■■■. i I It  I ------11111 

1 Tbo sections of this Shaft, os Well as of the otlioy one, No, Vj 0, aro described in my frldite* 
KarbarMri flow, % e, p. whero t aha namt tbo fossils. 

»Ibidem, Plate XXIV, dg,& ‘ *vr “ 
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Tlio relations of tlic various seams may be shown m the following tabular 
list —■ 

Division 
Numb r 

of 
*cun 

MVtslcin portion K irh irban 
p rtion Sorompiur portion Fossils 

Dammit 
Di visit n 

11 h 11 ill seam on 
Ball lli 11 

‘ Hill stam* on 
Blmddita, frifr 
mints ul fohhila 
{f louopttrtt ) 

“ Hill Beam on 
Tmnki Hill, a 
itw 1 x>aila 

Named in my Talcblr Kar- 
h irlioi i Plot a, p 44 

Ay he no) teru potqmorphu, 
Ntin worthy of liotn t 

B irakara 

■ i A'xiul 200' Band 
b( no down to 
tin next Btiuu 

/ 

’ Jrd r 

1 
did Siam at Pas 

senbhfa Nt 
1711 and 17C 
Hlial ta 

Namad 1 o, same page 
Bowk a 
(J- tHgamf pterie augvthfoha, 

Samircptut toirp pmrtuUt 
Hici seed 

Karharbari beds 

lakliii < 
Divi-iiou 

2nd 
Tlit outoop of 
at tius at *ipnr 

■ dihi, Tipaadlh 
and -fttifrh.il, in 
Kliakoo l.ivtr 

. 

2nd neani at Pas 
hu d hi i(No 21 
an 1 40 nit ifta) 
Math nil )«K1 
tan laud Ik mi 
lllll tOHSllB 
1 nown fr< tu the 
fust plate. 

« 

2nd scam at Bun« 
lull aud Chunka 

Identified now for tbe first 
tune — 

ScktroHtHi a t gondwanetuu 
balm , hqnmtnceout 
atoms, VaUhrana in- 
du,a, Hoyle, Qangm>p- 
tent cgtlbpttmdet, I atm 
QJottoptervi commnnie, 
Fstm , (rather numerous) 
QUmoptent anothot «p, 
Ifoqgerathhipti* hmtopi, 
Bunb sp (Feistni), 
seeds 

Karharbari bods. 

1st J 

• 

Bottom Beam at 
Posset a b h l a 
(No BD, Nu {13) 
MailiadI(No 1) 
Jofjtmid (No 
2 mid B), Domah 
lit 

Bottom ncam at 
llniudi (No HA) 
and Chunka(No 
16 and 160) 

Named in the above work, 
p 44. Of interest, the 
two 1 atge leaven ofNoqqer- 
afhiotmu, Fstm procured 
this time 

Karbaibnn beds 

lakhir Group 

Paleontological notes rito\i the South Rbwah Coal-field. 

From this extensive coal-field there were hitherto comparatively very few 
f0ggila known. 'Those wo possessed were plants only, and belong to two collec¬ 
tions* of the one made i$ 1801 by Mr. J. 0. Mcdlioott the specimens were 
labeled “South Bewah^ wtf ^ohagperf the #>rmor designation corresponds 
with what now will bo dfeifaigtttohod as the Qopat river area, while the latter 
name Will bo retained. 

Another collection, sent Jjp Mr* 0. A, Bucket, 1872, contains a fow fossil 
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plants from the Son rivor, west of Garara, ft place that is also ropresontod in tlio 
collections recoivcd recently from Mr. Hughes. 

From those fossils and their equivalents elsewhere I had judged that they 
represent the Raniganj (ICamthi) group, an opinion which the subsequent collec¬ 
tions have confirmed. 

Since October last a regular survey of this field was begun by Mr. Hughes, 
who has already been fortunate enough to procuro a largo number of interesting 
fossils, both vegetable and animal, which are of groat importance for fixing the 
horizon of the beds. 

Mr. Hughes has sent two collections; tlio first contained plants from the 
Lowor and animals from tho Upper GondwAnas. The former I was able to include 
in tho list of localities in my paper (now in tho press) on the Damuda-Pancliot 
flora1; they all wero of tho Raniganj (Kamthi) horizon, while the animal 
romains wore of tho Malori horizon of tho Central Province's. 

The second collection contained Lower and Upper (1 ondwana plants, many of 
groat interest; it arrivod too late to enable mo to insert tho localities of Lowor 
Gondwdna fossils in tho alphabetical list in my dotailod work. 

This collection was much larger, and contained fossils from many moro 
horizons, also sevoral new species of plants. In anticipation of full description 
and illustration I may now give a brief notice of them, so far as they are 
known with certainty. I shall enumorato them according to the horizons, and 
within each horizon from each locality Tho horizons I have put down as Mr. 
Hughes has provisionally indicated them on his labels,* two localities for which 
there was no horizon indicated* I have placed to such horizons as would be 
assigned to them by the fossils when compared with already-established classi¬ 
fications. I also include the older collections made by Mr. J. G. Medlicott and 
later by Mr. G. A. Hacket. 

A.—LOWER GONDWANAS. 

I, TalOhir Division.—Talrhir group. 

Comity on the Johilla river, near Pali, Singwara. district. 

Collectio Hughes, 1880. 

JSgiiiaetaceout stem,—-One specimen only, with a fragmentary stem, showing a 
fine ribbing on the surface, but no joint; may be equisetaceous. 

* II. Damuda Division. 

a. JBardkar group. 

PdU and Johilla rivers (junction of), hear P&li. 

Collectio Hughes, 1880, 

Olossopterii cornmmia.tfltteta. Of the usual type. < 
Gangaihopterit cyclopieroidcs, futon. There is one leaf which I cannot distil* 

gttish from this species, ---„-— 
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'1 1 , 1 ' ^ , 1 s' % “ , 

Noggerathiopsis (P Rhiptozamites) hislopi, Bunb. sp (Fstm.) Numerous leaves ol 
vurious sizes. 

Seeds, small, sliglitly winged 

I must confess that tin’s flora, small as it may appear, reminds me more of 
that of the 2nd and 3rd seams of the Karhavhnri coalfield (Karliarb&ri beds) than 
ot the typical Baiak.ir group. When Mr. Hughes next season takes up woik 
again, he will probably succeed in pioeuring a few more fossils which may decide 
the question; in the meantime they may rornain with the Barakar group. 

V. Raiuyavj group (and KSmtliis). 

With this group 1 ineludo also those localities which Mr. Hughos marked 
Kiimtlus. llero also are placed the fossils collected previously by Messrs. J G 
Mcdlioott and C. A. Hackct. I name first the localities from the northern 
portion of the field, from the Gppat ri\er area; these constitute also the lower 
Ciondwann fossils of tlio first collection sent by Mr. Hughes in Maroh 18b0 
Then tollow those in the Sohftgpur district. 

cr. Gopat riva area. 

Bajbui, 2 miles west of Gopat river, lat. 21° 4', long. 81° 57*. 

Colhctxo Hughes, 1880. 

Sihizoiuura qondwanenm, Fstm. Just like tho same from tho typical Rauig,mj 
gioup, Raniganj field, 

Va tebraria indicct, Royle. Many uico specimens. 
Glo&sopUm communis, Fstm. 
Gfos&opt. induct, Scliimp. 
GJossopt, angmtifoha, Bgt. 

Glareclu idol, about 8 miles west-north-west 6f Bajbai, and about 8 miles West 
of Marhwas. 

Collectto Hughes, 1880. 

Sclizoneura gundwanonsu, Fstm. Typical Rauiganj form, 
Qlossopteris formosa, n. sp. Rahiganj species. 

* i 
Mahan river (tributary of Gopat river), between Minarra (Mirhara) And Gaja 

(Ganjar), lat. 23s h1\ long. 81° 68'. 
*, * 

Collectio Hughcfi, 1880* v t » * 

Schkoneura gondieanentis, Fstm. Typiott Baaiganj fotm. 
I Glossoptem communb, lata. 
; Qlossopt. , 1,1 
j 4letho#tmi oom^ Gdpp. J bav» no moans to distingoish this fern 
| i fix^m thejuiaaslc OMnSm \ .k^wL 

a fym resembling a Similar one 
in the ICtoatM b$i Wm X 9*oted a# Angtopt, comp. 
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Mahan river, noar Minorca (close to the former locality). 

Collectio Hughes, 1880. 

Schizoneura gondtoanensi*, Fstm. Typical Ranig tnj form 
Glossopteris communis, Fstm. 
Glossopt. indica, Schimp. 
Glossopt. ret if era, Fstm. Ranig inj form. 
Glossopt, angustifolia, Bgt, 
Alethopteris comp, vohitbytnds, Udpp. As above. 

Mahin river, near Tousar, close to junction with Gop.it river, noith of tin' 
preceding locality. 

Colhctiv Hughes, 1880. 

Vertebraria indica, Royle. 
Glossopteris sp. 

Purasi, west of,—-from stream running botwooH Purasi ami Kunjwar, about 5 
. miles east of Gopat river, lat. 24° 2", long. 82J 7", 

Collectio Hughes, 1880. 

Glossopteris, sp. Fragments 

With this area also those fossils contained in our collections have to be in¬ 
cluded which were collected by Mr. J. G. Medlicott, 1SG1, and are labelled “ South 
Kewah.” The fossils are— 

Vertebraria indica, Royle. 
Stems. 
Glossopteris communis, Fstm. 
JSoggerathiopsis hislopi, Bunb. sp. (Fstm.). 
Volteia heterophylla, Bgt. The determination of this speues bom this coal-held 

is now confirmed by Hr. Hughes’ recent spernueus. 
Small seeds. 

These fossils, however, correspond very much with those of t ho next following 
locality, in the SoMgpur district* 

/3. Sohagpnr DUtriit. 

Hard), noar—about 15 miles south-oast-south of Sohagpur, long. 81’ 30', lat, 
23® 6". 

Collectio Hughes, 1880. 

Vertebraria indica, Royle. 
Glossopteris communis, F«tm. 

<■ FPdggerathiopsis kislopi, Bust), sp, (Fstm)* 
Volteia heterophylla, Bgt. Several leaved branchiate* wliioh leave no doubt about 
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Sohdgpui, m South lie wall 

Collectio J G. Medhcolt, 1861 
Virtcbraria mdna, Royle. 
G1 ssopteus communis, Fbtm 
Glossoptnn broumana, Bgt. 
Ghssopt danmhca, Fstm 

Son, 1110, west of Garni 1, Sohdgpm distnct 

Golltcfio llacktt, 1872 

Fossils m a duk guuush-guy sandy slulc Considering the fossils, 1 placed 
this locality with the Ramganj (Kimthi) group, which now by Mr Hughes’ 
fossils fiom the same loeality (sec nevt locality) is fuitliei confirmed 

Tile fossils y\ ere — 

Vti tebt ana mdna, Rovh 9 

Man otamoptens Jiddtnt, Fstm Like the same in the Kamthis of tho Ndgpui 
m 1 

Ghaopta n tommnnit, Fstm 
Dutyoj lend turn (F) bp. 

Son nui, lieu Gfu uu (is wnthn by Mi Hughes—Guimu on tho Indian Atlas) 
about 1 mile eist o± Son mu, long 81° 23 , lit 23° 28' 

Collitiio JIughes, 3880 

This is evidently tho same locality as tint abovo mentioned of Mr. Hadket 
Mt Hughes* fossils aie m two kinds of shale, one dark greenish-grey sandy, like 
m Mr iiackets specimens; the othei light yellowish-grey soft clay-shale. 

a — Uaik qiurash-grey shale— 

Sdnsoncuia i/ondwant tun, Fstm Hanig mj type 
Glosioptins lommums, Fstm 
Glossupt 11 dtia, Sthmip. 
Sijuama qymnospt) mm um 

These fossils leave no doubt about tho Raniganj horifcpn of this bod, fts^deter¬ 
mined alioady befoie by mo fiom Mr Hacket’s specitnena. 

b —Light yello wish-grey shale 

Glouoptetu august tofoh a, Bgt 
jRhipidopsu, n sp., like in tho Kamthis on the 8011th Gpd&van (Kunlacheru, pngi- 

* nally a genus in the Russian dura of the Petscljora couutiy). 

Son 1 mr, opposite $arsi. 

loaf spatb) 

okAbj growth this 
i. 

Gotytctw Hughes* 1888. 

i?Staa. Veijjr big leaves (or, hotter said, poisons $ the 

‘doubt tho typiori 
fe % tfcaipnwsws occurs 
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occurring mostly in tho Raniganj group. Wo can in fact say, Schizonctira is the 
characteristic featuro of tliese localities in South Jlcwab, and is moi*e widely dis¬ 
tributed hero than Vet teb> aria, as out of eleven localities, fidiiztmeimi occurred in 
six and in great numbers, while Vutdnarin was found only at live localities. Of 
other fossils I would specially point out the following — 

Macrotrenioptri h feddeni, F^tm. 1 both of the typical Raniganj 
Qloisoptem foimosa, n. sp., nltfira, Fstm., J group. 

AU1hopterh.~~Thero arc two pinna? of an Aldhoph i /s which has to be referred 
to tho group of Al. whitbyensis, CJopp. A fragment of an iiiytojilnithum has to 
be referred to Ang. mc'Olellandt. 

Voltzia hdoophi/Uo, Bgt, which wo already know from tlie Karharbiiri lads, 
is heis? again represenl < d m the Raniganj group, and not rare. 

r. fin pm.Damwhi*. 

On the labels of sovoral fossils from two localities Mr. Hughes has indicated 
the horizon as “ Supra-Damudas.” To judge, however, horn the foisds and from 
potrographical character of tlu* specimens, tho fossils indicate lower Uond- 
w&nas, although representing perhaps two horizons. 

Dalr/aon, on the Johilla river, about 4 miles north-west of Pali. 

Collectio Hughes, ]880. 

Vcrtehraria indica, Ro)le. 

According to our present knowledge, Vcitdnana is (specialty typical of the 
Damuda division,1 and in default of other fossils, I would consider this locality 

to belong to tills division; it may bo Raniganj (Kamthi) group 

Pcrnora (south tolah), near Boli, about C milos north-noi Ih-east of P.ili. 

Collectio Hughes, 1880. 

Tho fossils from this locality arc vory interesting, especially one now species 
They are preserved in a red-brown, highly fi rruginons, micaceous shale, com¬ 
pletely agreeing with the rock in which Mr. V. Ball’s fossils from Latiahar, in 
the Auranga coal-field, are preserved, which as to Hiq horizon* were loft undecided, 
although Mr. Ball thought that they are probably “Muhadcvas.” Considering, 
however, the fossils, amongst which there is Vcrteharm and Q7onopfcm, i 
treated this locality4 as belonging to the Panchofcs, and it might bo tho same 
case with tho present locality in South Rewah, and tho moro su as the lossils 

would perhaps support that yiew. 

The fossils are-~ , 
Banmpm.—k. new’spedes—it numerous specimens. 

, * Of this genus there were hitherto known with wytaiuty duly two species, 

1 There are Mi-oral specimen* frotat the Bhrfcfebwri Wbh of tlicf Kmhftfbty* c«*l*fteld 
and also from a doubtful locality # the Anrauga Which probably is ftmoliots, but, s# a 
rule, it is a fossil of the Dammhui 

hall, Mem, iSeol. 6 
i 
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D. marantacca, Hoer, from the German Kenjror (Upper Tiiah), and Bmtmortis 

rojmahahnsie, Fstm., from tho ItajmaMl gioup in Bengal (R&jmah&l lulls). 
The presont species differs fiom both. It is a much larger form than 1). rojma- 

halt vet's, Fstm., as is especially seen from tho thickness of the rhachis and the 
midribs of tho pinnulro; the veins also have another direction in J). rajmaholenstt, 

passing out at a more acute angle from the rkacliis and running straighter to tho 
margin. Danaopsia wauwtacta, on the other hand, is again bigger than onr pre¬ 
sent species, the whole frond appeals much larger, the pinnulic longer, tho midribs 
thicker, and especially the top pinnulro much larger. There are two specimens 
in Mr. Hughes’ collection, showing the top pinnula, which is shorter than the 
other pinnulro, while in Dan. maianlncta, IIu r, the top pinnula was equal in 
bize to the others. J refer especially to S cl draper's tig mo Tr. d. Pal. v6g6t, 
PI XXXV11. The secondary veins in Dan marantacca agree well with those 
in our present species. 

But there is an important character in onr present species of Dawnopm; 

the primary rhicfrii of the frond is tficliotomovdg foilced, as is shown distinctly 
by about six specimens ; the pinnulro at the beginning of the fork on tho innor 
side being represented by lobes only. Below tlio furcation the pinnulro are also 
only small. We shall have to take this picsent species os mtoimediato between 
D. rajmahahnsis, Fstm., and D. inmuntucca, Hecr, with closer relation to the 
latter. All other details will be given subsequently with illustrations. It will 
be described as D. hnghesi. 

Tlumfddia comp, odontopteroides, Moor. sp. There are throe fragments of 
fronds, with forked rhachis, which have entirely the aspect of Thmnfeldia odon- 

iopteroidts, Moor. sp. A similar fern was aiieady brought by Mr. Griesbach from 
tho Panchcts of tho Bamkola coal-field, and this plant would bo a support for the 
view of the locality under discussion being of the same horizon. 

Neuroptendivm, sp. There is a portion of a frond which appears to be single 
pinnate and belongs to Professor Schimpor’s triassic group of Neuropteris, dis¬ 

tinguished as Nenroptei idimi. We know already one speoies from the Karhar- 
bari beds The present one appears to be different. 

Ndggcratlitopsis hislopi, Bunb., sp. Portions of large leaves. This species is 
known from the whole Talchir and Damuda division. 

This is cortainly a very interesting association of forms, but it no doubt 
shows that this locality has to be considered as belonging to the Lower 

Gopdw&nas, probably Panchets, but Danceopsi$ would be another form helping to 
bridge over the break between the lowor and uppor Goudw&nas. 

Thd most important made by Mr, Bfeghee is, 1 think, that of the 
Mctleri fioriaofc' (of the basin! & Sflttfck JRsWah. It is undoubtedly 
established bjr numerous tyfoqlpt land ahimalp, the stone as those in the Central 

/ Provinces. 1 ’ 

B.-rUPPER GONBWANAS. 

. i sans. ** * 
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Tiki, about 6 miles south of Beohari, long. 81° 2o', Inf 23° .*»<*’ 

Collerlio Hughes, 1880. 

Parasuchus Itislupi, Huxlty (MSS.) represented by portions of jaws, several 
teeth, numerous fragments of dermal scutes, vertebno, and other bones. They 
represent an animal about equal in size to that of the Mulct i beds m the Central 
Provinces. 

Uyperodapedon, sp. Jaws, apparently of the same animal as that of the 
Central Provinces, but three of the jaws are larger than any hitherto known from 
tlio latter place. 

Unio, sp. Several specimens of a small Unio-liko shell also occur, 

h. Jadalvur Ckoip 

There is another horizon of importance in tins coal-field, as it contains besides 
most of the Jabalpur plants of the S&tpura basm, also others, and especially one 
species characteristic of, and hitherto only known fiom, the intermediate beds1 of 
the upper Gondwanas on the south-east coast of India. 

Banna, on the Maelirar river, about G miles south-west of Chandia. 

Collectio Hughes, 1880. 

Alethopteris whithyi mis, Gopp. Typical form. 
Alethopteris indica, 0. M. Probably only a laiger variety of the fonner. 
Alethopteris medlicottiana, Fstm. The same typical foim as bom noai Jabalpur. 

Besides these, there are throe other ferns which require further examination. 

Podozamiies lanceolatus, L. & II. Numerous specimens, 
Ptilophyllum cutchense, Moor., in dark sandy sb.de, resembling similar shales from 

the Sher and Hard rivers. • 
A cycadeaceous fruitleaf P 
Taxites tenerrimus, Fstm., a Jabalpur group species. 
Taxi tee pi amis, Fstm. At first described from the Ragavnpuram shales, the Sri- 

permatitr group, and the Vemdveram shales, now here represented by several 
specimens, one A very fine one. I think we have to consider this species as 
surviving from these intermediate beds on ‘ the south-east coast into the 
Jabalpur group of South Bewah; it is not met with in the Jabalpur group of 
the S&tpura basin. 

Brachyphylltim mcmmllare L, & H., completely the same foim as iu the typical 
Jabalpur group near Jabalpur, 

JSchinostrobus rhombicus, Fstm. * 
Araucarites ciitchensis, Fstm. The same as in Cutch and the topical Jabalpur 

group. 
Qingho, sp., a small leaf with a thin stalk 
Some other coniferous branches. 

It will he very interesting tq from Mr. Hughes’ descriptions in what 
relation is Jabalpur group is Jo the Halevi b*4s of fiki. • 

To make (his list of fossils from^^i^ Hjwah complete, 1 have still to quote 

* Xagarapursh ibices, jjfroup, Vwstfvmw shales. 
V \ iH « i .Wtw 
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a few fossils which in 1872 were brought by. Mr. Hacket They were already 
mentioned, and some figured in my Jabalpur Flora1 and referred to as from 
“ South Rewali.” I have since found a label referring to these South Rewah 
fossils and giving some information as to the locality. 

Ohandia, small uadi south of,—South Rowah, Singwara district. 

Collectio Hackot, 1872. 

1877. Feistmantel, Flora of the Jabalpur group, etc, Pal. Ind., IX,, 2. 

Alethopteris medlicot liana, Fstm., a small specimen not mentioned in'my Jabalpur 
flora, found subsequently, will be figured together with Mr. Hughes’ specimens. 

Sagenopicris ? sp.,2 Fcistm., 1. c., p. 10,*P1. Ill, fig. 6. 
Podozamifcs lanceolatus, L. & H., 1. e., p. 11, PI. Ill, figs. 7,8, 11,12. 
Podczamites spatlmlatus, Fstm., 1. c., p. 12, PI. IV, figs. 11, 12. 
Araucarites cuiehcnsis, Fstm., 1. c., p. 1G, PI. XIV, figs. 11—13. 
ficltinoslrohns c.rpansvs, Sehimp., p. 17, PI. XI, fig. 5. 

Frh. rhombicus, Fstin., 1. c., p. 18, PI. XI, figs. 6—11. 

Further notes on the correlation or the G-ondwana flora with other floras 

by Ottokar Feistmantel, M.D., Palaeontologist, Geological Survey of India. 

Flora of the Kusnezlc basin and Tmgusha river, 'Siberiat 

In a short note ip tho first number of this year’s Records with reference to a 
preliminary paper of Mr. Schmalhausen on the jnrassio flora of the Kusnezk basin 
and Tungska river, I compared the- Indian (and Australian) leaVes formerly 
known as Noggerathia, but distinguished by me ^Noggerathiopsis, with the Sibe¬ 
rian Rhiptozamites Schmalh, which also had at firs£. been ^escribed as Noggerathia. 

I have since received Prof. Schmalhausen’s work, illustrated with sixteen plates,9 
ffr,d I would now complete my reference to his ohf^ervati:pns. 

My supposition of onr ^ Jthiptozamiigs, Schmalh. 
boing in closest relation is npw confirmed. The forth'erf,'■^y^^'lMives 

, and the characters of the veins is in both genera completely id^l|cal; the 
r.only difference between them being JShiptozamites 90 closer. 
’.This character might eventually betaken as a specifidal ebstinction only, ‘while 

1 the ivfo genera might be identical,;r:.-:^his. of ofejime ie no^ necessarily of Jmueh 
%oS^4v#h!3e''' iregarding, the ;^^ati6fi:^;'th^ i»' l^a^op^ ■ 

''aim •fniindi hattheir’ 

Igivmm;*# 
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cycadcaccons nature) with the Cyctuleacew, together w itli well-known cycadca- 
ceous genera, such as Gionophylhitn, Diuonile*, and Vodozanilte*; in the Inst 
instance these leavos (Rhiptozmmks) which are described as pinnate (I used for 
the Indian leaves the expression foluv htseriahbm), are compared v\ ith forms of 
Podozamitc?, as I also had done with tho Indian loaves, before Prof. Schmal- 
hauson’s paper was in my hands.1 

The Siberian leaves aro described as deciduous, being generally lound as single 
leaves; this certainly was ah>o the case with the Indian forms, as all tho loaves 
hitherto found were dotachod (/. e. p. 24). 

Prof. Schmalhausen also points to the unoquiiatoral shapo of the leaws, 
adducing this as a character in favour of tho view of the fronds having been pin¬ 
nate, in which ease the leaves generally mot with would be the pinnuU* A 
similar character had alroady been observed in the Indian leaves from thoNigpur 
ami by Sir Ch. Buubnry, who expressed it by saying tho loaves wero “not sym¬ 
metrical, but very slightly oblique,” and I confirmed it subsequently f^m the 
Knrharbari specimens (/ i p. 24- mid ligures); it is seen also m nil tin 
specimens from tho other locnhtii s, so that wo may fairly use this character in 
support of the viow that the detaclud leaflets belonged to a pinnate froiul 
Amongst the Indian specimens not one bas been observed showing tho connection 
with tho stalk; but there are several specimens (from the Itauiqauj field, from 
South Eewah, and the SAtpnva basin) which show such an association of two 

or three loaves as forcibly reminds us of an ai langeniont of tho pmnuluj in a 

pinnate leaf. 
With this close gonerical relation (eventually identity) of Jthiptozamita, 

Selimnlh. aid Nogyerathiopsis, Fstm. in viow, wo aro completely justified in 
placing these latter also with the order Cycadeacece, family Xamiui, aud havo to 
compare them, as I have alroady done, with tho fossil PodozamiU % which is 
essentially amesozoic and prominently jurassic genus, known in the Uppor 
Gondw&nas in India, in the Kusnozk basis in tho Altai (in association with 
Bhiptozmiitf s), and in the jura of E. Siberia and in tho Amur countries; also 
numerous in Europe. This cycadeaoeoos plant, Noyyerathiopt>i$, is rather 
numerous in the Lower Gondw&nas; it occurs in— * 

r Talchir group: me (Deoglim). 
TWB TAliOttJB DIVISION ... s Kftrharbdri beds: very numerous both in tho K.nhaibdri Sold 

I (New. 1,2, B seams) and in tho Mohjtdni coal-field. 

( Bar&kfcr group t^RAmkola co.d field, South Uowah coal-field, Sdtpura 
basin and TJmrtft). 

Baniganl' (tylmthi): Ttaniganj coal-field (rare); 8outh llowah 
(frequent). 

(jNdgpur district (fcdmthis); numsttrtfy lj 

Damtoa Division ...s 

This Noggerathiopsh forjp^j# the Lowgr just as prominent a 
feature as Pterophyllurn, or QywMee, cM itt the Upper Gon4w$$iw, 
aud consequently the great l»eate^ijw#i the Low** add Upper Gondwdnas is 
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now—as regards at least the 0graileacece—-to a groat oxtoni removed. This break 

is still more filled in by the interesting circumstance (to bo noticed presently) 
that there are other forms, both in the Lower and Upper Gondwanas, which find 
their close analogies or identical representatives in the Jura of the Altai and 
Siberia and elsewhere. 

Before proceeding to this point, tho systematical position and analogies of 
Noyyerat/tiojwis, Fstm , may bo therefore expressed thus-- 

CYOADEACE^B 

a. ZAMlhAC 

Nogq<>> aihiopiit, Tstm Noggerafhiopsn, Fstm. Bhiptozamifes, Schmnlh. Podoxamifet, Hr 

Pala?o/oic —A ustruha 
(N. S. W»Us). 

Lower Oondw.inns, 
Iiulm. 

t ... . . ,, Jnru—(UpperGondw&nas,) 
Jura-Alts, ami tho j ‘ SibcriB> lxnd 

Tungusku liner. elsewhere. 

The*Jurassic flora described by Professor Schmalbauson from tho Altai 
!Mte and the Tnnguska river,1 is further interesting, as it contains several forms 
partly identical with and partly closely related to species in tho Upper and 
Lower Gondwanas of India, representing thus, so to speak, An amalgamation of 
parts of both. Taking also the other jurassic floras of E. Siberia and tho 
Amur countries (Hecr) into consideration, wo can establish the following list of 

correlations 

GONHWANA SYSTEM—India. JU11A—SlBBBIA, ETC. 

a Ufpkb Gondwanas. 

Alethoptnis whilbgenm, (lopp. Koch and" 

Jabalpur group; Sripcrmatnr gioup 

(Sripermatur and Vemdveraui). 
Alethopteris indica, Oldb. and Morr. Sri- 

pcrinatur and (Ujmahdl gi'oup. 

Dickeoma bmdrabuneitm, Fstm. ftajinalial 
group. 

Podozamites lanceolate*, Scliimp. Jabalpur 
and Sripermatur group. 

Anomomnures (Plerophgllwm) princept, 0, M. 
Kijmabdl group. 

Anomoxamitet laid ley anus, Sohimp. Sriper- 
matur group. 

Ghngko lobata, Fstm. Jabalpur group. 
Czekanomiia l and Phbmcopvs f Jabalpur 

group. 

Asplenium whilbgente, Boer (Sibunt and 
Amur countries). 

J)t,cksonia concinna, Hocr. Amur countries. 

PodoztMitei lanceolatua, eiohwaldi, otc. 

E. Siberia and tho Altai. 
Anomozomites tclmidti, Hear. Amur coun¬ 

tries. 
Anomozamitet lindleyanua, Hcer. E. Siberia. 

Oingko digitata, Hcer, E. Siberia and Altai. 
Qtekanowikia and Phbnicopsu. Heer. Altai, 

& Siberia, Amur countries. 

1 ft. Loweb Gondwanas, 
PfyUotkeca indices Bunb. RoUiganj (JKimthi) 

) ' 
PtyllotheCa etbiriea, Heer, and Phglh deli• 

gpteume, Sckmalh, (Gftpp. sp.), Altai and 
X. Siberia. 

Sterne, ^plte similar (Bee Schmalbauson, l. e. 
at«;4 Altai. 

1 ? leave the floriy of the Fetschdra country out comparison hore.’and refer te the Asiatic 
(Siberian) ferns only. t) K k * < 

Sienit of the seme. 
i. r 
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GONDWANA SYSTEM—IRdta— contd, 

JPhyllotheoa robwta, Fstm. Rnniganj group 

(RnjinahAl bills.). 

Alethopteris whitbyensis, Giipp. RalMganj'j 

group. *. 
Alethopteris lintfleyana, Jlojlo. Ruuigauj j 

group. J 

Cyathea comp, tchihatehejfi, Sehmalli. 

Bnraknra. 

Dirftxnnia hughe*!, Fstm. Rnniganj group. 

Glossopteris ganyamopteri*. Lower Gotul- 

wjiuis, 

(Itubidgea, Karoo beds, 8. Africa). 

Nogqtralhiopsis hislopi, Fstm. Lower Goml- 

wanas. 

Samaropwt comp, parvula, Floor. KRrhurhrfri 

bods, llauigftnj group (Bijori). Fitnehcls. 

Squamie gymnospermarum. Barakars and 

Rnniganj group. 

JURA—Sibhbia, FTC.—contd, 

PhyUvtheca scAt&ehnroiesIci, Schitmlh. Altai 

Asplenium tehill/yente, Floor. (Siberia, Amur 
countries ) 

Cyathea tchikatehjp, Selim., Altai. 

DicJcsonia conriuna, Ileor, Amur countries. 

Zamiopten* gJossopleroidcs, Sclitnalb. Altai, 

This fern resembles strikingly (and is 

also by Selmiulbauson compnml witli) 

Glossopteris in shape and distribution of 

veins, but bos no midrib and no anastomoses. 

Ollier specimens resemble Gangamoptn rt 

avi/v itifolia, but they again want the 
anastomoses. The most closely related 

genus is Itubidgea from tlie Karoo beds; 

there is hardly any distinguishing ehnrneter, 

but they are not to be mistaken for my 

l’alaovittaria. 

llhiptozamiles gSpperli, Sehmalli. Altai, 

Tunguska, 

Samai opsis parrula, Heer. Altai (See Sehmalli. 

1. e., FI. IV, lig. 3 b.) E. Siberia. 

Squama- gymnospermarum. Altai, Tunguska 

(FI. XV, figs. 14,15, represent forms of tin* 

Rnniganj group, while FI. XVI, fig 23, 

represents a Ilamkar form). 

This list speaks for itself, and there is nothing surprising in it when we 
consider the close relations of tbo various groups of tlie (low! wan si system as 
independently observed. We have in addition tlie occurrence of Uhmoptei h 

in the Upper Gpndw&nas, the representation of Fqdozamites in the Upper, by 

Ndggerathiopisis in the Lower Good wanas, the occurrence of Glowoptn /<? and 
Vertebraria, in a horizon in tlio Auranga coal-field, which Mr. Ball could not 
assign to any bed of the LoWer Gondwfinas, but thought it sliqgld belong to tlie 
Mahadevas (Upper Gondwinas), although I think it may represent tlie Jhmchet 
group, eto. There is also a fine collection of plants made by Mr. Hughes 
in S&uth Bewab, which will further illustrate this intermingling of the flora just 
on tho boundaries between the lower and upper beds of the Gondwiina system. 

These relations, which no doubt will find further illustration in course of 
the more detailed work of the $urvoy, show well the fitness of combining all 
tbe beds from the Talchir group up to the Jabalpur and K&ch group under one 
collective designation, for which die namo CtdMwdm system was very happily 
chosen. k 
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A 1,1)1 I IONAIj NO IB ON 'IIJK AkTRHIAN WKfiliS AT PONT) 1CH E RI4Y, by W. K|N(I, Deputy 

Superintendent {Math tie), Qeoloyical Surrey of India. 

While toy paper in. the last number of tho Records was in press, I recoivod 
some further details from Mr. Poulain, giving corrected heights and discharges 
of water columns in the Savana and Dpallcra wells, which were,inserted in tho 
Iwdy of the paper, but not in the introduction. Unfortunately I misunderstood 
Home of those corrections, as they are explained in a later lotter received from 
Mr. Poulain, and therefore it becomes necessary to draw attention to the fol¬ 

lowing errors:— 

On ptige 113, line 33, for ' three ’ reiul 0 5; for * 44 ’ rend 30. 

On pn^i* 111, line 10, for 'nearly 1 foot’ road 328 feet. 

On page 120, line 21, for * 14,’ road 30; for ‘ one ’ read six. 

These corrections aro made from a later noto published in the ‘ Travau.c 

dcs Commission* Loath s' which m^ friend Poulain has furnished since the publi¬ 
cation of my paper, and of tho existence of which I was unaware until now. A 
translation of tin’s note is now appended; it follows as number five on tho ‘ Ex¬ 
periences of Mr. Poulain’ given in Appendix II of my paper. 

HJ-rperitnee at “Savana” 

“The latest information given on tho progress of the borings up to the 
11th September left tho depth at 52 G8 meters and tho discharge at 90 litres 

a minute. 
“ The discharge increased proportionally with the disengagement of tho 

sands at tho bottom of tho ascending column. It is now at 135 litres a minute. 
During the working tho water had a very marked yellow-oehrey colour, and it 
became limpid as soon as tho work was stopped. The actual depth is 58 meters. 

“We have verified tho hydrostatic level of this source, and as the ground 
surrounding onr well has lately been raised by the heaping up of tho excavated 
material, wo have boon obliged for exactness to take the level of tho old soil. 
This having been ascortaiuod, tho rise is 1*96 motors above the soil. The water 

has not lowci'ed from this point. * 
“ Regarding tho uses to which the water of tho 1 Savana ’ well may be 

applied, wc canno$ do bettor than reproduce in text the official analysis given by 
Mr. Castaing, Chef de Service Pharmaceutiqne, at the requisition of the 
Ordonnatour;—“Depth of tho well, 52’68 meters. This water is limpid, colour¬ 
less, inodorous, agreeable to the taste, and fresh. It contains 26 centigrammes 
of saline residue to tho litre, composed of earthy chlorides and sulphates, It 
marks 7 degrees on the * hydrotimfetro.’ It boils vegetables well, dissolves soap, 
and does not contain any organic matter. It possesses all the requisite condi¬ 
tions of a potable water, and is adapted for all Ordinary and industrial uses. It 
"will leave Only' a feeble deposit in boilers if it be allowed to settle for a short 
time,” 1 <■ 

“ From an agricultural Joint of view, and in the opinion of several native 
cultivators, the quantity of Kfatyftr now furnished by the well Would be sufficient 
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for tho cultivation of 12 cawnioK of rice field*., or above double this superficies 
for inferior (menus) grain. 

“ Tho sinking of the tube ■will bo continued for some meters more or so to 
penetrate further into the water sheet.” 

Pondicherry, 30tk September 1877. 

The search for these water sources is still being prosecuted at Pondicherry 
and in tho neighbourhood, and this lias beeu attended with f.ur success; but 
tho Government boring in tho Villo Noire is now in abeyance, as it was found 
impossible, with the appliances at hand, to drive the tube down beyond tho 
depth attained, namely, about 550 feet, and there lias been no further rise of water. 
It is proposed to run down a tube of smaller diameter, when opportunity offers. 

In the meantime, a new well has been started by Government in tho village 
of Ariankdpam, at about 300 yards from tbo south or right bank of tho river of 
that name, which, howover, is so far a failure also, though a ribing sheet of water 
was tapped at a comparatively slight depth. 

Hero the level in tho surrounding wells is at Iff4-0 feet below surface soil, 
perhaps about the mean level of Ariankup river, which is tidal. 

At 32*28 feet, water rose to a height of 3 83 feet over the surface soil. 
This water appears tohavo been the purest yet obtained in this way. After 
throo days the discharge ceased, and the water disappeared from tho tube 
Mr. Poulain conceived this might be attributable to accident; that the hole 
made by the borer was larger than the tube, and that tho water had passed away 
between tho latter and tho surrounding deposits and been absorbed into permeable 
beds above, and on this ho suggested to Government some moans for meeting the 
mishap. The Engineer preferred to proceed with the boring and the sinking of 

the tube, and now ft depth of 157* foci has been reached without a further wator 
sheet having been struck. 

The deposit latterly pierced is a clay or lithomargo of a reddish colour, with 
veins or stoats of white, such as is occasionally mot with in tho sandstones of 
Pondicherry and Cuddalore, bolow which, according to ono account, is a conglo¬ 
merate of a groyislj colour and hard enough to bo taken as an approach to beds 
of that series. 

It is indeed very possible tho Cuddalore sandstones may have been touched, 
or that the borer is close on thorn, it being not at all unlikely that a s ub-alluvial 
ridgo or plateau of those beds may exist at no great depth between the Ariaukfip 
and Punear rivers, there being here a gap of rather unoxplaiuablo width in tho 
red sandstone belt. 

Tho gonorat succession of beds in this boring is 
1. Sandy spit and sands, 
2. Thin band of black clay, 
3. WJdtish clay * 

but this requires confirmation. 
A private boring was put down tlnjw at Mudetiarpot, a small village 

in the vicinity of the Colonial Garins ft&4 the Havana filature, aud a rising 
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these of water was tapped at 49 20 feet, which remained at nearly a loot below 
surface soil. The rise increased on the bormg being carried deeper, and even¬ 
tually stood at the level of tho ground, which is, however, T47 feet above the 
surface lovel at Havana, that is, 10 47 foot above sea-level. The discharge is 17"0 
gallons a minute, but the tube is filled with sand for more than 8 feet from the 
bottom, which when cleared may allow of an increased flow. 

A block of wood or a tree trunk was met with embedded in the sand at 72 
feet, which disappeniecl, however, in some unaccountable manner after being cut 
at with the jumper for two or three clays. Mr. Poulain seems to think that it 
may lane been carried off by the cuirent of water at this horizon; but such fi-oe- 
dom of motion is hardly conceivable in alluvial strata;1 the trunk has been 
pioUibly just shoved aside. 

The beds tra\ ersed art':— 
Feet. 

Vegetable mould 

Sandy sod 

Black tiny 
Goan** and fine s*uid . 

1*86 
31 65 

7’87 
39 86 

This succession would tic in well witli the sections opposed by the Havana, 
Javelin d’Acclimatation, and Upullem Ixivings, though the clay band has thinned 
out a good deal from what it is at the S.rvana well 

Another w'ell was commenced last j ear m the village of Archiwakum, about 
7 miles -.outl) of Pondicherry, winch reached a depth of 144-32 feet, aftei 

passing through the following strata.— 
Feet. 

Vegetable mould . .... . 1‘64 

lied Mindy soil ... 1312 

Mkhwoub bund . . 1312 

Veiy hard clay of ycllouhh colour, stronked with veins of 

light green clay, with some layers of white land . . Ill 52 

“ A sort of Mol.isse " of mid sh yellow colour ... 8 28 

Sand* 
« 

The water as’’ended from tho later deposit to within 6’56 feet of the surface 
soil, tho wells of the neighbourhood having their water at 13’77 feet bulow sur¬ 
face, or perhaps about sea level. 

This boring is stopped for the present, as tho pipe cannot be forced down 
any further; but a second pipe is to bo instated in this, after which better pro¬ 
gress may be made. * [ 

Tho bOtftog ih Mr. OorhO^s compound* * which was noticed in my previous 
paper (l c. p. 115), has be*h tgsdo continued wmjho hope of Ending a sheet of 
better waft*. It is, 1 hehlya the sod theft Vy of the other wells to tho 
‘sooth, and a certain osciMidn 0|kthe hydrostatic JoVel of that sheet was observed 

, *1 f ' * 
1 Ftiw sad cavernous pfaragei fancy, only pSadUo to hard and rocky strata, and moat 

to sotablo rooks, suck at 1 * t . 
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to be apparently in accord with the rise and fall of the tide; but ,1 have received 
no further information on this point As bearing on this an important fact was 
brought to my notice by His Grace the Duke of Buckingham in connection with 
the tidal observations made at Madras by Colonel Baird, which shows that there 
is very free percolation of fresh water into the sea on the coast there. It appoars 
that a well or cylinder was sunk in the vicinity of the harbour works for a tidal 
gauge, and it was found that the water in this well became fresh in a very short 
space of time. This indicates a head and large supply of water which should 
be struck by borings of no great depth. It may be that a stratum of this kind 
has been tapped by all the wells, except that of the Ville Noire and in the 
neighbourhood of Pondicherry, the few tubes put down having offered a freer 
exit than that existing, not only on the sea face, but also in tlio beds of the rnevs 
near the coast. 

This observation at Madras implies that the flow of water shows itself at a 
very shallow depth, but the free percolation must be deeper than this under the 
Madras plain, for it is well known that at tlic ordinary depth to which open -wells 
arc made here, then' is not free communication of their waters. For instance, in 
many compounds, wells have been dug at various spots, only some of which con¬ 
tain fresh waters. A case in point is that of Mr. Franck’s compound on the 
Mount Road, an area of about 3 or 4 acres in which, as far as I remember, 5 wells 
were dug, most of which gave brackish water, so hero in this small spaco and at 
a vory shallow depth, are seams of permeable strata which can hardly be in 
free communication with each other. 

Salt in Raj put ana, ly C. A. Hacket, Qtoloyical Surrey of India. 

The soil of Rajputana, over wide areas, is impregnated with salt. This is 
more particularly the case on the wostoru side of tho Arvali range of hills, 
where largo quantities of salt are manufactured from the efflorescence deve¬ 
loped on the surface, and the water in the majority of tho wells is too brackish 
to drink, and in some placos the only drinking water obtainable is from smalt 
tanks in which the rain water is collected. 

Tho country on the eastern side of the range, north of Ajmere, us also fre¬ 
quently saliferous, but with the exception of a few places, like Sambbar and 
Bhartpur, not nearly to so great ah extent as on the western side. South of 

Aj mere, on the eastern side of the range, salt is not mot with in any quantity. 
So many descriptions of th$ sourbes and process of manufacture of the salt 

of Rajputana hate boon published, of which tho most complete are thoso in tho 
Gazetteer of Rajputana and the Reports on the Administration of tho Inland 
Customs Department^ that it is unnecessary for md to enter into these particulars, 
Tho object of this paper is to brief description of the rocks in tho neighs 
hourhood of these salt sources Vrith toforoiftoo to th,e possible origin cl the salt. 
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The halt ib obtained from four sources— 

lit.— From the largo shallow lakes, from which great quantities of tlio best quality of salt 
are obtained. 

2nd.—From earth-works, or the collection of the efflorescence on the surface of the soil, 
re-dissolving it in pits, and allowing it to evaporate in shallow pans. 

3rd.—From a ink hi me wells, as at Mini tpur. 

4th.—'From the deposits formed in old beds of rivers. 

The earth-works used to be exceedingly numerous, particularly on tbo westi rn 
hide of the Arvalib, but they are now mostly abandoned. Largo quantities of 
salt wero also obtained at Paclibadra, from pits bunk in a hollow supposed to be 
an old lied in the Luni river. 

Under tbe new salt revenue regulations tbo works at Bliarlpur arc closed, 
but they wero once extensive. In the Gazetteer of tbo Bhartpur State, salt 
figures as more tban two and a balf lakhs of rupees in the revenue receipts 
for 1873-74. The principal works were close to the west of the city, where 
huge evaporating areas wero bupplied with hrino drawn from wells in the open 

plain. The nature of the source is altogether obscure: there is no natural sur¬ 
face efflorescence or any other bign to indicate the salt below : rich cultivation is 
carried on close to the brine wells, and in othor wells at a short distance ofE 
bweet water stands at about the same level. At tho time of observation 
(December 18G5) tbe briny water was only 20 foot from the surface, and was 
wiid to be 20 to 30 feet deep. A -well then being worked was said to have been 
in use for 28 years, without sensible change in tbe quality of tbe water. ln# 
one unlincd well the 20 feet over water level was seen to be one unbroken mass 
of sandy kaukary clay, of tbe type so goncral in the great alluvial deposits of 

the plains. 
At presont the manufacturing operations aro almost restricted to tho salt 

lakes, the most important of which aro— 

S&mlilmr on tlie borders of Jeyporc and Jodhporo— 
Knclior-liewnsa ... • •• IM ... in Slmiklmw^ti. 

* PidwAua and Phalodi ... ... ... .. in Jodhporo. 
Lonkaru Sur ... ... ... ... iu Bikancor. 

But as I have visitod only the first throe of these lakes, my remarks will bo 

confined to them. 
The Sdmhhar Lake—is sifcuatod on the eastern sido of the Arvali range 

(Indian Atlas sheet 33, S. E.). Its greatest length is about 20 miles, and 
tbo average breadth is about 5 miles. Its greatest depth, near the centre, at 
the end of the rains, is seldom more than 3 feet, 

Tbo Arvali range near the lake consists of several broken parallel ridges of 
quartzite, sotno of them rising to « height of 1,15)00 feet above the level of tho 
plain. The ground between ridges is not much higher than the level of the 
plain to tbo oast, and is moat^^vered by tho blown sand# 

The country oast of tho range, and suirqunding tho lake, is covorod by long 
ridges of sand running in Wk,0»ht aq& west direction, scqnO of dbom upwards 

H # 
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of 100 feet in height above the level of the lake; thus the northern shore of tho 
lake near Gudlia is 1,184 feet above sea level, whilst An, about 1 mile from 
the southern shore, is 1,262 feet, Single, 4 miles from tho southern shore, 
1,292 feet, and Duri, about 6 miles east of the lake, 1,363 feet above sea level. 

These ridges of sand are formed by the west wind bringing the sand through 
the gaps in the ridges of quartzite forming the range. The lake is merely a hollow 
in the sand, lower than the surrounding country, from the fact of its lying under 
the lee of one of these high ridges and so protected from the blown sand. 

The drainage area of the lake is about 2,200 square miles. 
Of tho two principal streams that flow into tho lake, one takes its rise about 60 

miles to the north-east, and the other near Ajmerc about 40 miles to the south. 
As the lake becomes dry, a deposit of black mud is loft at the bottom, which, 

when dry, contains numerous small crystals of salt. Mr. Adams, the Assistant 
Commissioner of Inland Customs at Sambhar, gives the following section of a pit 
sunk 10 feet doep in the bottom of tho lake near the low water level opposite 
Japog. “After penetrating through a layer'of about one and a half feet in 
thickness of the dark greyish sand which, when covered with water, becomes the 
black mud of tho lake, about half a foot of quicksand with brine was met 
with. Belpw this a black micaceous sand occurred, which was much decomposed 
on the surface, hut which became gradually harder downwards. A vory similar 
stratum of micaceons schists1 occurs in wells about 4 miles to the south¬ 
east of Japog.” (Inland Customs Report, 1870-71, p. 113). 

Outcrops of these schists occur on the shores of tho lake near Japog and 
several other place?. They belong to the Arvali series of rocks, of which mention 
will presently be made. 

Calcareous deposits of considerable thickness are of frequent oecurronco round 
the shores of the lake. They are well developed near Sambhar and Nanwa. 
These deposits are apparently formed by the infiltration of water into the blown 
sand forming the banks of tho lake. Upwards of 20 feet of this concretionary 

limestone is exposed in a well sunk on tho southern shore of the lake near 

Kotarsina. 
The following statements relating to the specific gravity of the lake water is 

taken from Mr. Adams’ report for 1870-71 (l. c. p. 115) :—“ The specific gravity 
of the lake water during the past rains never was less than that of sea water, 
the specific gravity of sea water being given as 1*03, while the lake water on 
30th July gave T03. In August about 5 inches of rain fell, and as’the evapo¬ 
ration^ owing to the humid state of the atmosphere, was slight, the’specific gravity 
was the same as that at the During September the specific gravity 
kept at 1’04; in October it incre^sd from 105 to 107; in November it varied 
from 1*08' to\to some slij^hilK^id*^1 of* rain. from 1 '08 to TJO j j&yJ 
reduced to T095; in reduced to ,1*0^61 in' "Jlftfy to^l4Kj; in ''Febrnaty^si' ' 
increasedi'from'I’IS -ah^iat;.>.t3iis specific. gravity salt began to^depbeit.,.; 
Na dvffArnnnA. in# ftvWw.'tftA1- No difference of gravity wa 

1 It< is is 
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“ Tin1 specific gravity of a Saturn ted solution of salt is 1*2046, but on the 9th 

March the sped tic gravity of tho highly concentrated lako brino was 1*22, and on 

the 00th March 1*215. In this state the chemical solution is so dense that pre¬ 

cipitation in the form of truncated pyramid-shuped crystals (tho well-known form 

of the Sdmbliar sail) is constantly oeeum’ng, until a layer of salt about 2 inches 

in thickness overlies the mud of the lake.” 

Dr. IT. Waith gives the following analyses of the lake brine (/. c., 1871-72, 

p 155):— 

“Tho samples examined were us follows :— 

1. Lake brine— 

A. —Common brine from tho lako, 19th December, 100 yards from tho 
shore near Japog. 

B. —The same brine artificially saturated. 

0.—Brine from Japog, 2ith January. 

2 Subterranean brine, or percolation brine, taken from diggings in the lake 

bed at places where the surface water had receded— 

A. —Brine from reservoir m walled enclosure No. 2, 10th December. 

B. —Brine from the same, nu 13th January. 

(\—Brino from a hole made on the shore near Japog, 10th December. 

3. Mother-liquor—Residue brine from the manufacture of salt in liy art’s— 

A.—Mother-liquor from walled enclosure, No. 2, December I860. 

B —Mother-liquor from the same, 17th January 1870. 

C —Mother-liquor from walled enclosure No. 1, 26th January 1870. 

Analyses. 

Lake Buue Subterranean Brine. Mother-Liquor. 

A. * B. C. 4^* B. C. A. B. 1 C. 

Dry residuum 21-9 27*1 27 8 22 7 20*8 20*1 30*6 30*4 304 

Wutor 780 72*6 722 77*5 79*3 800 68*8 68*8 68*1 

Chloride of sodium ,. 19*9 240 248 19*7 17*5 17*3 19*1 20*5 19*4 

Sulphate of soda ... : 1*6 20 20 2*5 2*5 2*5 71 9*4 65 

Carbonate of soda 0*4 05 0-4 0*5 
. < ft. . 

0*8 OS . 4*4 0*5 4*5 

TotAn ... 999 S'V? 100*0 100*2, 100*1 100T 99*4 CD
 

CO
 

to
 

98*8 

PercentaavOf foreign salt,in 
dry residumfO 0*1 9*2 10*8 _ 18*2 1* 15*0 

L 

13*9, 37*6 32*6 36*2, 

Average ... 

-- —c* .j.'mw.im.i "'ii1 ..mm 

(W n 
iBitrfa-ar; 

14*8 85*6 
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Analysis of clay from hake-bed.—“ The sample was taken from the Lake-bod, 

some feet under the surface, when the veson oir was being oxcavatod, in 'walled 

enclosure No. 2, in December 1800 

Water 
Silica 
Oxide of alumina, iron, \ c 

Carbonate of lime 
„ of magnesia 

Chloride of bodium 
Sulphate of soda 
Carlxnmtc of hoda 

. 389 
. . 250 

86 
.. 81 
.. 3-1 

131 
. . 26 
. . 03 

I’m at. . 100 

“ Proportion of foreign salts in the solnhlc suhsianee, 18*2 per coni.” 

The Dvhodm salt tale—is situated about 20 miles to the west of the Arvnli 

rango and 35 miles from the Sambhur lake in a north --westerly direction. It is 

about 4 miles long and 1| miles broad. During tbc rains there is mostly a foot 

or so of water in the lake, but which soon dries up. When I was there in Nov- 

ernlxtr it was quite dry, with the exception of n few patches of mud. 

The origin of tho lake is similar to that of the Sambliar lake. It is situated 

undor the lee of a short ridge, between 300 and 400 foot, in height above the level 

of tho plain, and so protected from the blown sand, which about here forms long 

ridges sometimes upwards of a 300 feet high, extending in on east-north-east 

direction. This is also tho direction of the longer axis of the lake. 
Two dams aro built across tho lake at about throe-fourths of a mile from 

cither end, to cut off the access of*surfaco water. 

Tho modo of procuring tho salt differs from that at tho Sambliar lake. At 

Didwdna wells of about 6 feet in diameter are sunk in tlio bottom of the lako to a 

depth of about 15 foot, tho bottom of tbe well is then pierced to a further depth 

of 2 or 3 feet, by a heavy iron-shod pole, when tho brine rises suddonly to within 

4 feet of tho mouth of the well, at which level it constantly stands during the 

hot weather and the reins. When tho wells are first pierced largo quantities of 

sulphuretted hydrogen gas arc evolved, and even in the old wells tho smell of tho 

gas is very strong. 

The sections exposed in the wells consist of alternations of sand, and sandy 

calcareous tufa. 

The brino from these wells has a specific gravity of about 1*2. It is lifted by 

the chanat, or lever bucket, into shallow pans of about 20 yards square and allowed 

tp evaporate, when the salt is collected. 

Tho manager of the works told me that the cost of manufacture was only 

Be. 1 for 200 maunds. 

The Kaehor-Mwasw laho^is situated in Sliaikliawdti, about 30 miles north rtf 
the Sambhar lake. It is very shallow, and when I was there, perfectly dry, and 
no manufacture of salt wds being carried oh. 

n w 
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O'utlorjical f of it ft ,s,—The rockn forming the Arvali range belong to the 

gneixsic or nietnmorphie series and tho lower transition or sub-metamorphic 

aeiies. Tlie latter scries consists of schists, slates, limestones, and quartzites, and 

has been called the Anali scries. All tho sections across the range show that 

the rocks have been greatly disturbed, folded, and repeated several times. The 

dip i>> always high, seldom less than 70°, and often vertical. Tho most prominent 

t Minus in the range arc fori nod by tho quartzites, tho highest member of tho 

Arvali series; thus, Tnragai'h hill near Ajmcre, 2,855 foot abovo soa level, is 

formed of this qumtzite, as well as the ridges immediately west of the Sdmbliar 

lake, one of which rises to the height of 2,430 feet, and tho ridges of quartzite, 

ol tho southern portion of the range, south of Todgarli, attain an olevation of 

upwards of 4,000 feet above the soa. 

Complete sections of the Arvali series, from the gneiss to the top quartzites, 

are exposed both to the south, near Ajmere, and to tho north of the S&tnbhar 

lake in Sliaikhawati, hut in the neighbourhood of tho lake only a skeleton of tho 

range is left, consisting almost entirely of vertical ridges of quartzite, the lower 

and softer slates, schists, &e., having for the most part been worn down below 

ilic level of the plain and covered by the alluvium and blown sand. 

Sevoral outcrops of the Arvali schists occur on the shores of the Sdmbhar 

lake, particularly a few miles west of Samblmr. The only other rocks exposed 

are poitions of two broken, roughly parallel ridges of quartzite, one at tho 

western end of tho Jako, and tho oilier near the centre, a short distance cast of 

Nanwra. The famous marble quarries of Makrana are situated on the western 

side of the rango, about l0 miles due west of the lake. 

No rocks aro exposed in the bed of the Didw&na lake, but a considerable 

thickness of slates occurs in tho hills a short distance to the west; there are also 

some hills of quaitzite at Kolia and Patan, a few miles distant from the lake. 

Besides the metamorpliic and sub-metamorphic rocks of which the central 

range is composed, anothor series of rocks, tho Vindliyans, occur near it on tho 

western side. The eastern boundary of these Vindhyans runs from Sojat to Khdi a, 

at a distance of about 20 milos from the western edge of the range. Wost from 

this lino they extend almost continuously to tho west of Jodhpore. The 

Vindhyans of this aroa consist of sandstone, limestono, and conglomerate; they 

are but slightly disturbed, being mostly horizontal, and seldom dip at a higher 

angle than 6°. They rest quite unconformahly upon the Arvali series. Good 

sections of this unconformity are exposed both at Sojat and Kh&tu, where tho 

Dearly horizontal sandstone of the Vindhyans rests upon tho edges of the vortical 

Arvali slates, 
, As no fossils have as yet been found cither in the Vindhyan or Arvali series, 

their ago cannot bo determined with any oeHainty. There is a great break 
between tho Vindhyans and the 0ondwanas, the neat series in ascending order; 
and an the lowest group, the Tat&irs, of the latter are probably permian, the 
Vindhyaps are not likely t6 be yocnger than the carboniferous and possibly much 
older. Tie .unconformity betwe^ tho Vindhyans and the Arvalis is very great, 
it is almost necessary to suppose t^at the Arvali range was formed previous to 
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the deposition of the Vindhyans, in whioh case the Arvali series would be of very 

ancient date, probably Cambrian. 
Tlio favourite theory to account for the origin of the salt in Rajputanais, that 

the rocks of the Arvaliis belong to the “ Pormmn sjhlein," which is confounded 

with the saliferous rocks of England ; and that the salt of this region is derived 

from some of these bods as jet undiscovered, being dissolved by the rains and 

rivers and redeposited in the shallow lakes. 

I have already shown that both the Vindhjans and Ai valis are older than tho 

permian; but tbis would not dispose of tho assumption thsit either one or both 

of these series might contain‘-.lit beds. As the lower beds ot the Arvuh senes 

are covered by tbe alluvium and blown sand in the neighbourhood of tho Sumbhnr 

and Didwana lakes, it is impossible to say that salt beds do not ovist in tint 

position; but it is evident, from the wide distu hut ion of the .salt, that it could 

not be derived and distributed in tho alluvium from one or two local sources, 

and therefore, if the origin of the .salt be in tbe rock, its occurrence there must bo 

froquent, and tho probabilities of d< touting it (or traces ot it) in uta would bo 

'Very groat. 

1 have examined a very huge aiea occupied by the Arvali series, from tho 

extreme northern end of the Arudi range to within a slant distance of Mt. Abu, 

without finding any trace of a salt deposit, notwithstanding the numerous com¬ 

plete sections of the series that are exposed, horn the gneiss to tho highest 

known bods. 

Thcro seems evon less probability of salt escaping detection in the Vindliyims; 

for in the very large area covered by them in this region, both to the south-east 

and to tho north-west of the Arvali range, the wholo formation is exposed, from 

its very base, without any contortions to favour tho concealment of peculiar beds, 

yet no trace of a salt deposit has been observed. 

The artificial lakes, wells, and rivers afford stronger evidence that tho salt 

is not derived from either the Arvalis or tho Vindhyans. There are several 

largo artificial lakes and tanks within the range at elevations greater than that 

of the plains. The principal of these are the Ana Sfigar at Ajmere, situated in 

an eroded anticlinal fold of the Arvali strata in tho* centre of the rango, Pohkar 

lake near the western side, and tho Rae Samand at K&nkroli on the eastern side 

of tho range. The water supplying those as well as the numerous smaller tanks 

of the range flows over more or less complete sections of the Arvali rocks, and is 

in all of them sweet. 

Qf the numerous wells sunk in the Arvali rocks of the range, I do not remem¬ 
ber that the water in any of them was brackish. 

The Luni river, and its numerous tributaries draining the greater portion 
and a long length of the Arvali range, contain sweet water as far as the western 
edge of the range; but after flowirg some distance over the plain to the west, 
the water becomes saline, and salt is deposited on the banks in tbe hot season, 
when the rivers cease to flow. At Pachbadra, 33 miles south-west of Jodh- 
poro, large quantities of salt qre *nanufaet^ted in a valley near to, and probably 
an old bed of, the Ituni ^he Ban&s r^ver and its tributaries flowing to tho 
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cast, drain a considerable portion of the range, and the waters remain sweet 

throughout 

The wells sunk in the Vindhyan rocks, on the western side of tho range, 

contain, without exception, sweet water, whilo those sunk in the alluvium a 

short distance otf contain brackish water. 

As it seems improbable that the salt is derived from either the Arvali or tho 

Vindhyan series, tho only visible source remaining is the alluvium. It has been 

suggested that the alluvium is, in part at least, of marine origin, and that the 

suit lakes are parts of tho old sea bottom in which the salt lias accumulated. As 

no good sections of tho alluvium west of tho Arvali range uro exposed, tho boils 

of all rivers being shallow, seldom more than 20 feet below the level of tho plain, 

aud as large areas, more especially in tho noithem portion, are covered by blown 

sand, it is difficult to produce any direct evidence on this point. 

Mr. lllanford found a mollusk (Pot amides layurdi), an inhabitant of salt 

lagoons on the coast, in one of tho salt pools noar Umerkot, from which ho in 

ferrod that an arm of the sea extended as far as this in recent timos. Bui 

Umerkot is more than 300 miles nearer tho sea and several hundred feet lower than 

tho lovol of the plain noar tho Sambliar lake In the portion of tho alluvium 

that l have examined, extending south to 25’ north latitude, I have not seen a 

marine bhell; but in several places, in the old hanks of the rivers, I have found 

fresh-water shells of existing species. 

In my examination ol the alluvium west of the Arvali range, I mot with 

several ridges, many miles in length, of water-worn boulders, often as much 

as 1 foot in diameter. Nearly all of them wero formed of the hard quartzite 

ol the Arvali serios, and must have undergone much rolling to reduce them 

to their present shape. A short distanco west of Kh6tu, and about 35 miles 

west of tho Arvali rango, there are two parallel ridges formed of these boulders, 

about a mile apart at their noarost points and about 6 miles in length, running 

nearly north and south. How far north they may extend I am unable to say; 

but to tho Bouth they reach in a broken lino to Hie Luni river, a distance 

of upwards of 70 miles. Tho boulders sometimes rest upon the Vindhyans, and 

are frequently isolated in the alluvium. The base of tho ridges is nover above 

the lovol of the plain. The boulders are clearly superficial to the Vindhyans and 

of comparatively recent origin; but whether they mark tho course of a largo 

river or of an ancient coast lino, it would be rash at present to decide. 

General conclusions.—If the question of origin from rocks underlying the allu- 
vium could be deeidod from all that is visible of these rocks above the alluvium, 
and if the whole nature of these covering deposits could be told from what wo can 
see of thom in shallow sections at the surface, the answer in both eases would be 
in the negative, and the only source remaining for the salt would be its local 
production from natural causes still in operation. Theoretically the oaseis 
possibly os any modem {schoolboy knows that lakes without an outflow, and 
to a great extent the ocean itself, become saline from the continual concentration 
by ovagoration of what we call sweet water. In the present case, however, the 
vrcmSr with known data seems inadequate to the result. For a long time tho 
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production of salt from tlio Smnbhar lake lias Ivm on an ox tonsil c seulo, and, as 

a source of salt, the lake dates from (he mythical ago. Myths arc, no doubt, still 
n popular product of contemporary invention, and 1 cannot say whether histori¬ 
cal documents throw any light upon the remote statistics of salt manufacture at 
Sambhar. Hut tho facts in hand arc sufficient, without appealing to ancient 

history; and I havo seen no mention of tiny symptoms of failing in the supply. 
To accomplish so much within any reasonable time, with a catchment basin of 

only 2,000 squoro miles, would seem an impossible feat, and we must not forget 

that, the formation of the lake itself, as already described, is apparently duo to 

conditions that are, at least geologically, modem; the reign of sand in Iinj- 

putana may almost certainly bo asbignod as a result of the reign of quasi-civ iliml 

man, the Rajput and his compeers; for it can scarcely bo doubted that il was 
once in the possession of the forest primeval. 

Tn this connection it has been considered whether wo might not call in the aid 

of some of the great northern rivers. Tt is well known that the Sutlej for¬ 

merly flowed far to the east of its present coarse, and it is geologically possible, 
or evon probable, that tho Jumna once upon a time flowed through Rajputunn, 

west of tho Arvali range.1 The waste waters of those rivers, distributed widely 

by overflow and percolation, before the channels became diverted into lower 
ground, must have supplied to the soil a very large amount of salino matter, and 
under suitable conditions of evaporation and percolation this might bo retained 

in thosb upper deposits At the present day all tho rainfall on t-ho tract between 

tlio Jumna and the Sailoj, whore is now tho ‘divide’ between tho basins of tho 
Indus and the Ganges, including the water of some considerable streams from tho 
Siwalik hills, is wholly dissipated or absorbed within that area, there being little 

or no escape by surface drainage. It seems, however, that this aid cannot bo 

oalled in at S&mbhar, without almost inadmissible assumptions as to changes of 

level. There is certainly no room to suppose that tho area under consideration 
has suffered from erosion; and at present the alluvial spill from tho Himalaya 

on tho north meets that of tho Arvali from the south about Ilisbar, where we find 

the lowest ground in tho cross-section of tho Jndo-Gangotic plains at their water¬ 

shed. Tho olovation at Hissar is 700 feot, or nearly 500 feet lower than the 

Sdmbhar lake, 160 miles to the south. 
Thero is yet anothor fact to be considered in this discussion. Without ex¬ 

ception, so far as known, sweet water is obtainable from the alluvial deposits 
at lower levels than tho salino water. I cannot say that this lias been tried at 

any actual focus of salt production, but it is a fact of universal experience and 

practice in tho region under notice and throughout tho plains of north-west India 

to sink deep wolls for fresh wator, -where the upper water stratum, as very often 

happens, is too salty for use. It might seem at first sight that this fact would 

at once put out of court a question wo have had to loave undecided—whether 

there may not be recent marine deposits below the surface alluvium, which latter 

is everywhere proved by its fossil contents to be of fresh water origin; but it is 

abundantly proved that strata which must have boon originally impregnated with 

1 See acction,4 The PltuuV la the Gazetteer of Gw Punjab, 
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8<iH wnter become purged by the forced circulation of fresh-water underground 

lioin artesian pressure, so our fiiei is of small account in the argument for or 

against marine strata in the alluvium, Jt is, however, of great weight in the 

aignment foi the local and actually operative production of these deposits of salt; 

tor it is almost beyond question that, as a common phenomenon in Upper India, 

the saline condition of the upper water stratum is due to the present operation 

of assignable conditions upon tho surface and subsoil waters, whether rain water 

of as derived by percolation or irrigation from rivers and canals. 

With Mich good evidence of a icra coma of salt production actually in opera¬ 

tion, it should certainly be an object of continued observation and study whe¬ 

ther such extreme cases of local concentration may not be brought within its 

action. It may, ncvcitheless, bo well to point out what alternatives remain lor 

those extreme cases. We can, 1 think, confidently assert that the Arvali forma¬ 

tion (or rock series) is not tho repository of 3‘ock-salt. These strata occur iu 

many outliers far into tho alluvium on the prolongation of the range, and always 

in the same condition of extreme disturbance. There is a strong probability 

that what is seen of them in natural outcrops throughout tho rango may bo 

taken as fully representative of the whole series. Of the Ymdliyans it may l>e 

nssoited with even greater certitude that, so far as seen, they do not and ne\er 

did contain rock-salt. It has e\en been conjectured that this formation, so far as 

known, is of fresh-water or subaerial origin; but this very conjecture might en¬ 

courage the supposition of contt mporary salt deposition in contiguous areas • 

while the undisturbed condition of these rocks would bo in favour of the total 

concealment of any such deposits at a low or level than tho actual outcrops. Tho 

area of eovored ground here is quito extensive enough to conceal any such depo¬ 

sits of Vindliyan or of any subsequent age; and thus thore remains tho possibility 

of such a source for tho salt of Sdmbhar and of other localities of apparently 

unlimited production. 

Record or oas and mud eruptions on the Abakan Coast on 12th March 1879 
and in June 1843. 

The following reports by tho local officers upon cases of eruptive action on 
the Arakan Coast are in continuation of thoso published in the Roeords for 
February *1879, Vol. XII, p. 70 

■? * 

From Id»OT.-0ptQNEL W, W, PbMBBbton, Deputy Commissioner, 3£youk-Phyoo, to tho 
*, Commissioner of Arakin. Akyab,—No„41*14, dated 28rd Juno 1879. 

Referring to your endorsement No. 451-222, General; dated 7th May last, on the 
subject of a rtoent volcanic eruptioa.d have the honour to stato as follows 

The Ifofcra Assistant Commissioner of Cheduba was asked for a report on the subject, 
and in hit reply ho states that the qtaption did not occur on tbe island of Cheduba. Some 

tmw, who wore oat at tea-fishing at the time of tho occurrence, told him that they had 
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obhorved the phenomenon ami thought it occurred on ili< island of Ma-Cyeo, while pci son 
residing on that island said they had seen tho illumination seawards noith of tho inland. 
The Extra Assistant Commissioner then states that afterwards he was informed h> .t 
-Bimnoho medical practitioner who happened to be at Sindowny on the night of the occur¬ 

rence, that the explosion took place on a small island situated south of the Thn-d.u- 
eh> oungwa crcok, in tlie Sandoway distuct, which statement was eorrohoiated by some 
fishermen who came from Kha-Mougdoon, in the Sandoway district, and who happened to ho 
fishing at sea at the time the phenomenon occurred. 

Previous to the receipt of your letter under reply, I had heard of tho occurrence, and 
sent to the Extra Assistant Commissioner of Cheduba for a report on the subject, hut tho 
outLreak of cholera in the town pi evented him from making the enquiry for some time. 

Prom Major M. C. Poole, ’Deputy Commissioner, Sandoway, to the Commissioner of 
Arakan, Akyab,—No 3-19, dated 29th Apiil 1875). 

In continuation with the subject of your letter No 95,dated 4th instant, I have the 
honour to mention that when at Iftscngoiiug on the 12<h March, I saw tho sky brilliantly 
illuminated by an eruption of the volcano at Cheduba. Some of the Burmans with me going 
ou shoreaud looking across the sea in the direction of Cheduba distinctly saw the flames. 
You have doubtless received further details fiom the Deputy Commissioner, Kyouk-Phyoo. 

Prom Major M. C. Poole, Officiating Deputy Commissioner, Sandoway, to the Commis¬ 

sioner of Arakau, Akjub,— No. 3-90, dated Sandoway, 31st July 1879. 

In continuation of the subject contained in iny letter No. 3-49, dated 29th April 1879, 
I have the honour to furnish all the additional information I have been “nablcd to collect 
regarding the volcanic phenomenon observed on the 12tli March last. To my observation 
it appeared to emanate from some island' lying noith-west of IHscngoung; hut not hiking 
tho bearings of tho distant flames, I am unable to accurately define their position and 
joined in tho hasty but not unnatural conclusion of the oilier spectators, that it was in 
tho direction of the inland, of Cheduba. I visited the village of Ka monn-doon on the 
22nd instaut, and there held conversation with some who hod seen it; the day was 
beautifully clear, and from tho slightly elevated shore, the southern extremity of tlio 
island of Ramree, the islands of Zagoo, Magroe Kyoon, and Yey Kyoon, all stood out clear 
and distinct like a chart; in the distance could bo distinguished the sharp serrated outline 
of hills in the island of Cheduba. The head-man of tho village pointed out to me two 
sharp pinnacle-shaped rocks far out on the horizon, and known by the name of Kyouktabon 
which he said he was certain was the oxact spot where tho flames came from. These rocks 
lie south of Cheduba, and when viewed from Htseogoung, in a line with the north of that 
inland and Yey Kyoon. This latter island was the scene of a similar occurrence in 184)3, 
Captain Hopkinson's account of which I send a copy of, I am inclined to believe that most 
of these rocks and islands contain cavernous hollows in which petroleum or other gases 

« are generated, and that they occasionally ignite and hurst out. Several men who were at 
sea that night gave me different versions of what the aspect of the phenomenon was to 
them, varied of course by the different positions from which they saw it; I am of opinion, 
however, that the testimony of the headman at Ka-pwun-dm is the most trustworthy, 

aud my own opinion iuclines to an endorsement of his view. 
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Know i\rrvtn II. IIovuin^on, Officiating Smior Assistani Commissioner, Sandoway, to 

tin1 (’oinmissionei of Aiak.ni, Akyab,—dated 25th November 1813. 

Having, in compliance uith the instructions contained in yonr letter to my address 
No. 838 of tho 21st ultimo, piomsled to Rekeorg or Flat Island for tho purpose of making 
enquiries into the volcanic eruption which has lecently been observed at the southern 
extremity of that island, I now beg to submit to you the result of my enquiries with all 
the mfoimation I have been able to collect in the matter. 

2. Bofoio I give the substance of the Thoogyee’s deposition, I will endeavour to state 
"what I saw myself, premising shortly that whatever island may have boeu formed by thesub- 
maiine volcano has either sunk or perhaps, being met cl y composed of mod and loose volcanic 
(ragnunts, has been washed away during tho south-west monsoon, leaving no trace of its 
existence, and not even having disturbed the reel of rocks among which it is said to have 
arisen. I lament exceedingly my total ignorance of geological science which would most 
piohably have led me to pass over much which was loally valuable whilst I noted down objects 
of tiivial importance,and which also pievcnts me from communicating any useful observation 
I might have made in such language as would be understood by a scientific person. 

3. I arrived at Rugyoung on the third day' after my departure from Sandouay, and 
immediately put myself in communication with the Thoogyee of the place, whese attendance 

to depose what he knew about the volcanic eruption and also to act as my guide to tho site 
of their occurrence I procured for the following day. We started early in the morning 
and arrived near the small island in the vicinity of which the eruptions were remarked at 
8 p. M. I was obliged to proceed for upwards of a mile from the island itself iu tho jolly - 
boat; reefs of sunken rocks i mining out in every direction preventing a nearer approach for 
tho schooner, though otherwise the water was of a considerable depth, being from two to 
three fathoms within a boat’s length of the little island itself. My office has not been 
furnished with a general chart of the province, and I do not know whether the island 
has been noted or not, but it may bo easily identified, as I was careful to take ils 
exact bearings to known points on the coast. I also mado a rough survey of it by cii - 
cmnlerenter and enclose a sketch thereof, showing the bearings, site of volcanic eruption, &c.,&e. 

The rocks which formed the basis of the island wore chiefly the common sandstone of 
Aiakan, interspersed with large masses of rock, of which No. 1 of tlio specimens ] had flio 

honour to forward in the Sicalhm is a fragment. I could obtain no distinct traces of strati* 
ficalion on any part of tho island, the action of the sea having broken up its surface into a 
confused mass of rocks. I Lave marked on the map the site of the volcanic eruption as 
given by the Soogrpo, but further than the more direct ion goes, I do not think much 
dependence can be placed on its accuracy. Tho Soogree never visited tho volcanic island 5 
the eruption occurred during the height of the rains, when it is seldom clear for even a few 
Iiouts, and the Soogree's nearest point of {observation was, I should say, at least 4 miles 
distant. I. should infer that the eruption must have been on a small scale, since from the 
testimony of the natives it appears that none of tho numerous rocks noar which they were 
observed have been altered in position, neither cast down nor upraised. I have marked on the 
sketch the situations from whence I took the different specimens bofore alluded to; the trap 
roefe which 1 labelled hornblende was broken off a large rock about 12 feet square at top. 
The piece I have called felspar was from an adjacent rock, but smaller. I could only find the 
iron pyrites on the side nearest the volcano; there it was most plentiful, and I might hnvo 
collected it jty the maund; one specimen which I have called quartz is, I boliefe, limestone; 
its appearance at first misled mo* On the sand mound I found large quantities of sponge of 

^different binds. I saw nq coral on the island, nor any formation of it among the rooks, an 
unusual circumstance in Arakan. X looked for pumice, but did not find any. 
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4. The above is all that occurs to mo to remark upon, and I shall now proceed to give the 
hubslanco of the information gained from the Soogree ho 4ite> that in the month of W.igeo 
or dune, at about 8 o’clock in the morning, ho observed the eioption for the first time, issuing 
apparently from Ixjtween three rocks to the eastward ol hi village and about one hour’s sail 
distance from it, to the south of Thoe-Lyoo-gyoung-ld, While Sand Island, the one in llio 
sketch. The eruption was like file of .t bright rod colnui, ami continued without intermi.s-.iun 
for three days, when it eeased, and dt p ment then ohsevv<d that a small island has arisen 
from the sea; this island lasted for about a month, hut he eannot say when it actually dis- 
nppeaiod, for the weather was vm boisterous during the whole time, and it was only by‘a 
(aim supervening and the wave, tebsiding that he found the island had ceased to exist. The 
surface of the sea wis as before, and not a rock was displaced; deponent did not visit the 
volcanic island, nor did any one tu liis circle, t he fury of the w t v»s prevented all approat h to it. 
When he first visited the isl md nearest the site of the eruption, the only <h ingc he noticed wa, 
that somo cocoanut trees had disappeaied -probably been washed away—which wen* planted 
there about two yeara ago. Timing the time the eruption continued there was an unaceounl. 
able increase of water in the wells and t inks of his village; he also felt seveial slight shock< 
ns of an eurthqnako during the time. Tho above, meagre as it is, is all the infoimation 
I could obtain from tho Soogree, but it was fully confirmed by the different inhabitants of 
Itek< oung whom 1 questioned on the subject. 

DONATIONS TO THE MUSEUM. 

From 1st Aram to 80m June 1880. 

Donors, 

Two specimens of coal shale with fossil plants from the Ivarhuiburi coal-field. 

W. (1. OnraEfiTS, Es<;., U.E., F.O.S, 

Manager, Karharbdri Collieries, JL T. Ji, 

Forty-seven specimens of tertiary fossils from the neighbourhood of Kasauli. 

A. Melloh, Esq., 

Mead Master, Lawrence Asylum, Sauawar, Kasauli, 

Mandibles of Rhyncholatus djeddensis from the Madras Coast. 

R. M. Daly, Esq. 
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NaUMANN, £>r. C. F.—Palaontologiscber Atlas, plates I—LXX, 4to., Leipzig. 

Neuman and Baretti.—Dictionary of the Spanish and English Languages, Now Edition, 
Vols. I and II (1854), 8vo, London. 

Oi-dtiam, ThoS.—Geological Glossary, edited by R, D. Oldham (1879), 8vo, Loudon. 

Pfafe, Db. F.—Allgemcino Goologio als exacte Wissonschaft (1873), 8Vo, Leipzig. 
Praep, Db. P.“ Her Met hanismus der Gebirgsbildung (1880), 8vo, Heidelberg. 
Pomel, A,—Paldontologie du Description dos Aniinaux Fossiles de la Province D’ Oran: 
t Spdhgiaires (1872), 4to, Oran. 
Q^ENSTRDt, F. G.—Potrcfactenkuudo Dcutschlands, Band VI, Ahth, I, hc£l 4, with 6 folio 

plates (1879), Svoi, 3Wp**g. 
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Roemeb, 1\—Lethaea Geognofe4ica, Theil i, Lethaea, Pulaco/oicn, Text-band, lief I (1880), 
8vo, Stuttgart. 

SentAGiNTWEiT,-SAKUNnuNSKi,HEEWanx von.—lichen in Indian und Hoclusicn, Bund 
III and IV (1872 and 1880), 8vo, Jena. 

Scientific Results ol the Second Yurkaud Mission, Rhynilu t.i, 1 a Ur. L T)i stunt (1879), 
4to, Calcutta. 

Home, Rf\„ ami \«m<. J>i p vktjieni 

Suieee, Revd. James.—The Ure.it African Island (1880), Hut, London. 

Spoil’s Encydopicdia of the Industrial Aits, Manufnctuios, and Cnnunmul Puulutt', ulitcd 
by (5. <1. Andre, Division 1 (1879), 8vo, London. 

Wxnki.ee, De. Gustav Geoko.—-Die Sehiehten dcr Avieula Contorta innei-und Aussorlwlb 
der Alpen (1859), 8\o, Mnnchen. 

PERIODICALS, SERIALS, Ac. 

American Journal of Science and Arts, 3ul Seiies, Vol. XLA, Nos. ill—ll’{ (lN8H;, 8\ ». 
New Haven. 

The Editor'' 

Annalcn der Physik und Oliemic, Rand 139-141 (1870), and New Series, Rami IX, Noo. 3 
to 4, and X, No 5, Hvo, Leipzig. « 

Aunalcs dee Mines, 7th Scries, Vol. XVI, No. 0 (1879), 8vo, Palis. 
Annnles dea Sciences Gdologiqucs, Vols. IX, (1870), to X (1879), Hvo, Pails. 
Anuales dos Sciencca Natnrelles, 6th Series, Vol. VIII, Mot unique. Nos. 3-0 (1879), IX, 

No. 1 (1880), mid Zoologic ct Paleontologie, Vol. VIII, Non. 4-0 (1879), Hvo, 
Paris. 

Annals and Magazino of Natural History, 5th Scries, Vol, V, Nos. 28—30 (1880), 8\o, 
London. 

Archiv fur Naturgo&chiehte, Jalirg. XLV, licft 5, and XLVI, heft 2 (1879 and 1880), Hvo, 
Berlin. 

Athemoum, Nos. 2733—2745 (1880), 4to., London. 
Roibliittor zu den Annalen dcr Physik und Olicmie, Rand T, Nos. 2-12 (1877); II (1878), 

and IV, Nos. 3—5 (1880), 8vo, Leipzig. 
Bibliotlieque Universplle: Archives dea Sciences Physiques ot Natnrelles, 3rd Series, Vol. Ill, 

Nob. 3—4 (1880), 8vo, Geneva. 
Biblioth&que Univorsclle et Revue Suisse, 3rd Series, Vol. V, Nos. 2 to 3, and VI, No. J, 

(1880), 8vo, Lausanne, 
Botanisches Coutralblatt, Nos. 1—13 (1880), 8vo, Leipzig. 
Chemical News, Vol. XLI, Nos, 1059—1071 (1880), 4to, London, 
Colliery Guardian, Vol. XXXIX, Nos. 1002—1014 (1880), fob, London. 
Das Atwland, Nob. 10—22 (1880), Roy.'Svo, Stuttgart, 
Geological Magazine, New Series, Decade II, Vol. VII, No®, 4—6 (1880), Rvo, London. 
Iron, Vol. XV, Nos. 374-386 (1880), fol., London. 
Journal de Conehyliologie, 3rd Series, Vol, XX, No. 1 (1880), 8Vo, Paris. 

Journal of Science, 3rd Series, Vol, II, Nos. 76—78 (1880), 8vo, London. 
Just, De. Leopold.—Botanischer Jahrosberioht, Jahrg. V, Abth, 3, 1877 (1S79), 8vo, 

Berlin. 
London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical Magaziue and Journal of Science, 5th Seiics, 

Vol. IX, No». 56-58 (1880), 8vo, London. 
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Mining Journal, with Supplement, Vol, L, Nos. 2321—2330 (1880), fob, London. 
Natuiw Novilates, Nos. 1—10 (1880), 8io, Berlin. 
Nature, Vols. XXI, Nos. 511—618, and XXII, Nos. 510-553 (1880), 4to, London. 
Ncues Jahrbucli fur Miueralogie, Geologic, und Pahieoutologie, Band I, belt 3 (1880), 8vo. 

Stullgait. 
Oeean High ways, New Series, Vol. I, Nos. 9 (1873), and 10 (1871), 8vo, London. 
Pahmitograpbicn, Band XXVI, lief. 4 (1880), 4lo, Cassel. 
Palcoi'tologie Fumcaiso, 1st Series, Aunu.iux lnvertehres, Terrain Jurassiquo, Eelunidcs 

ltegulins, livr. 43 (1880), Svo, l’aris. 

Petermann’s (leograpliisclie Mitllu ilungcn, Band XXVI, Nos. 3—5 (1880), 4to, Gotba, 
IVten11aim’s Gcogiupliibdie Rlilllioilungcn, Supplement, Nos. GO Ac 61 (1880), 4lo, Gotha. 
Professional Papers on Indian Engineering, 2nd Series, Vol. IX, No. 3G (1880), Svo, 

Eooikcc. 

Thomason College of Civil Engineering. 

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, Vol. II, No. 7 (1854); No. XXV (1858), and 
No. XXVIII (1839); and New Seiies, Vol-XIII, Nos. 49-51 (1873); and XX, 
No. 78 (1880), Svo, London. 

Thomason Chi l Engineering Oolligc Calendar for 1878 and 1880 (1878 and 1880), 8vo, 
lluoi Lee. 

TnoMAsoN College of Civil Engineering. 

GOVERNMENT SELECTIONS. Ac. 

Bengal.—Rt port on the Administration oi Bengal for 1873-71 to 1878-79 (1875-79), 8io, 

Calcutta. 
Government of Bengal. 

„ Ricketts, IIenbt.- Repot ts on the Districts of Midnnporo and Cuttack (1858), 
8vo, Calcutta. 

Home, Rev., & A owe. Department. 

„ Selections from the Records of the Got eminent of Bengal, Nos. XXIV, XXXI I, 
XXXIII pt. 3, and XXXV11I (1856,1859, I860, and 1861), Svo, Calcutta. 

Government of Bknoal. 

„ Westlanp, J.—A Report on the District of Jessore; its Antiquities, its History 
and its Commerce, 2nd Edition (1871), 8vo, Calcutta. 

IIomf, Rev.,&Aoric. Department. 

Hedirabad.—Statistical Report on Gangia or Meilghat, Use. 

Homs, Rev., & Agric. Defabtment. 

India.—General Report on the Operations of the Suivoy of India during 1878-79 (1880), 

ike., Calcutta. 
Surveyor General of India. 

Indian Meteorological Memoirs, Vol. I, pt, 4 (1880), 4to, Calcutta. 

Meteorological Rkfortee to Government of India. 

Rcgiitcts of Original Observations in 1879, reduced and corrected. February and 

March 1870 (1880), Ito. Calcutta. 

* - 'Meteorological fisroRW to Government of India 
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Titles of Boolg. Donors* 

India —List of Civil Officers holding: Gavoliod Appointment under the Government of Tndiu 
in the Home, Revenue, and Agriculiunl l>tnt, the Legislative and 
Foreign Departments, on list Jaim.uj Is8<> (1880), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Home, llr.v., & Aorio. Department. 

,, List of Officeis in the Survey Departments on the 1st Jauuary 1880 (1880), fisc., 
Calcutta. 

Home, Kev., & A nitre. Department. 

Selections from the Refolds of the Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 102. Hi pint on the Poliiii d Administration of the Rajputana 
States for 1878-70 (1880), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Fortion Department. 

,, Selections from the Refolds of the Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 101. Deport on the Administration of the Ajmcio and Mlmirwara 
Districts for 1878 70 (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Foreign Department. 

„ Selections from the .Records of the Govenmu nt of India, Foieign Depaituuml, 
No. 1G3. Report on the Administration of the "Persian Gulf Political 

Residency and Muscat Political Agency for 1878-79 (1880), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Foreign Department. 

„ Selections from the Records of the Government of India, Foreign Department, 
No. 100. Report, on tho Politic.il Administration of the Territories 
within tho Central India Agency ior 1878-79 (1880), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Foreign Department. 

Madras.'—Carmichael, D. F.—A Manual of the District of Vuagapatam, in tho Presi¬ 
dency of Madras (1809), 8vo, Madras. 

Home, Rev., & Ageic. Department. 

„ Cbole, C. S.—The Chingleput, late Madras, Distiiet (1879), 8\o, Madras. 

Home, Rev., & Aoitrc. Department. 

„ Maclean, C. P.—Standing Information regarding the Official Administration 
of the Madras Presidency in each Department, 2nd Edition, lovisud to 
March 1879 (1879), 8vo, Madras. 

' Madras Government. 

„ Morris, Henry.—A Descriptive and Historical Account of tho Godaveri District, 
in the Presidency of Madras, (1878), 8vo, London. 

Home, Rev., & Ageic. Department. 

„ Selections from tho Records of tho Madras Government, No. XLV. Papevs 
relatiug to the Survey and Settlement of tho Salem District (1879), 8vo, 

Madras. 
Madras Government. 

N.*W. Provinces.—Oldham, Wilton.—Historical and Statistical Memoir of tho Ghazi- 
pur District, Parts I & II (1870 and 187G), 4to, Allahabad. 

Home, Rev., & Ageic. Department,* 

„ Pearson, Capt. G. F.—Report on the Mttndla Distrust south of the 

Narbada (I860), 8vo, Allahabad, 
Home, Rev,, & Agbic. DepaEtment, 
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N.-W. Provinces.—SiNcirr, Kcar Laciiman. -Historical and Statistical Memoir of ZiU 
Bul.md&hahar (1874), 8vo, Allahabad. 

Home, Rev., & Aonic. Department.. 

Fcn JAI).—Giuottocr of the Ludhiana District, 8vo. 
Home, Rev., & Aanre. Department. 

„ Gazetteer of the Rohtak District, 8vo. 
Home, Rev., & Agric. Department. 

TRANSACTIONS, PROCEEDINGS, Ac., OF SOCIETIES. 

Belfast.—Proceedings of tlio Eel fust Natuiul 1 lis lory and Philosophical Society for 1872-711 
(1874), 8vo, Belfast. 

The Society. 

Berlin.— Monatsbericht del Kbnig. Preuss. Ak.idcmie dor Wisscnschaftcn, December 187!) 
and January 1880 (1880), 8vo, Beilin, 

The Academy. 

„ Zeithcbrift der Deutschen Geologischen (Jescllschaft, Band XXXI, heft 4 (1879), 
8vo", Beilin. 

The Son tty. 

BoLodNA.—Novi Commentnrii Academia* Seionthrnm Inslituti Bononicnsis, Yols. I (1831), 

to X (1819), and Indices Genovalcs (1855), lto, Bononi.it*. 

The AcADrwY. 

„ Mcrnorie dell’Aecadeniia delle Scien/e dell’Istituto di Bologna, Yols. XI (1891), 

XII pts. 1-1, (18(52), and 1ml it i Generali 18-10 to 1870 : 2nd Serie*., 

Yols. I (1802) to X (1870); 3rd Series, Vols. I (1871) to IX (1878), lto, 

Bologna. 
The Acat)em\ . 

„ Aggiunta alia Oolleziono delleOpcrc del colebro Professor© Luigi Galvani (1812), 
4lo, Bologna. 

The Academy. 

„ Opero oditt* ed inedito dil Profcssore Lnigi Galvani (1841), 4to' Bologna. 
The Academy. 

Boston.—Memoirs of tho Boston Society of Natural History, Vol. Ill, ]>t. I, Nos. 1 & 2 
(1878-79), 4to, Boston. 

The Society. 

„ Proceedings of tho Boston Society of Natural History, Yols. XIX, pts. 3 & 4, 
and XX, pt. 1 (1878-7!)). 8vo, Boston. 

The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, New Scries, Vol. VI 
(1879), 8vo, Boston. 

The Academy. 

Brussels.*—Bulletin de la Soddtd Beige de Gdographio, No. 6 (1879), and No. 1 (1880) 

8vo, Brussels. 
The Society. 

„ Commission do la Carto Gdologique de la Belgique. Text© Explicatif du Love 
Gdologique deH PlaneUctloa d’Hoboken et do Contich. With 8 Maps 

(1880), 8vo, Brussels. 
The Commission. 
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Calcutta.—Journal of the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India, Hew Series, 
Vol. YI, No. 2 (1880), 8vo. 

The Society. 

„ Joumal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Now Scries, Yol. XLIX, pt. I, No. 1, 

and pt. II, No. 1 (1880), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Tin? Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Nos. 1—5, (1880), 8vo, Calcutta. 

The Society. 

„ Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, Vols. XVII, pt. 2, and XV, pt. 2 
(1880), 8vo, Calcutta. 

The Subvey. 

„ Palicontologia Indioa, Series XIII, pt. 2, and X, pt. 4 (1880), 4lo, Calcutta. 

Geological Subvey of India. 

„ Records of the Geological Survey of India, Vol. XIII, pt. 2 (1880), 8vo, Calcutta. 

The Subvey. 

Cambridge.—Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Vols. IV (1878), V, 
Nos. 2—10 (1870), and VI Nos. 3— 7 tl878-80)> 8vo, Cambridge, Mass. 

Museum of Comparative Zoology. 

„ Memoirs of tlie Museum of Comparative Zoology, Vol. V, No. 2, and Vol. VI, 
No. 1 (1st part), (1877-79), 4to, Cambridge, Mass. 

Museum of Comparative Zoology. 

Dresden.—Sitzungs-beriehte dor Natimvissenschaftlichen Gesellsehaft Isis zu Dresden, 
Jalirgang 1861, 1863, 1864, and 1865 No. 1, 1870 April to June, 1877 
January to June, 1878 January to July, and 1879 July to December, 8vo- 
Dresden. 

TnE Isis Society. 

„ Naturwissenschaftlicbc Boitrage zu Kenntniss dcr Kaukasuslander (1878), 8vo, 
Dresden. 

Tns Isis Society. 

Edinburgh.—Proceedings of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, Vol. I Nos. 1—3 and 5—24, 
and Vols. II and HI (1845,1851, aud 1857), 8vo, Edinburgh. 

The Society. 

„ Transactions of the Royal Scottish Society of Arts, Vol. X, pt. 2 (1879), 8vo, 
Edinburgh. 

Tins Society. 

Frankfuet-Am-Main.—Abbandluugcn von der Senckenhergischen Naturforschenden 
Gesellsehaft, Band XI, heft 4 (1879), 8vo, Frankfurt-Am-Main. 

Geneva.—Mdmoires de la SocidtA de Physique et d’Histoiro Naturelle do Geneve, Vol. XXVI, 

pt. 2 (1879), 4to, Geneva. 
The Society. 

Harrisburg.—Hunt T. Sterby.—Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania; 1875, Special 
Report on the Trap Dykes and Azoic Rocks of South-Eastern Pennsyl¬ 

vania, pt. I, Historical Introduction (1878), 8vo, Harrisburg. 

Gev>l. Survey of Pennsylvania. 
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Indianai’olis.—8th, Dili, and 10th Annual Reports of the Geological Survey of Indiana, 

made during 1870-77-78 (1870), 8vo, Indianapolis. 

Geol. Subyby of Indiana. 

London.—Bumsn Museum. Catalogue of tho Specimens of Lizards in the Collection of llio 

British Museum (1815), Hvo, London. 
London.—British Museum. Catalogue of the Tortoises, Crocodiles, and Amphisboenians 

in the Collection of the British Museum (1814), 8vo, London. 
London.—British Museum, Clark, Rev. Hamlet. Catalogue of Ilalticidao in the 

Collection of the British Musoum, pt. I, Physapodos and (Edipodcs (1860)> 
8vo, London. 

London.—British Museum, IIaoen Dk. II. Catalogue of tho Specimens of Neurop- 
terous Insects in tho Collection of tho British Museum, pt. V, Tcrmitina 
(1858), Hvo, London. 

London.—Bbitisil Museum. List of the Mollusca in the Collection of the British 
Museum, pt. II, Olividsu (18C5), 8vo, London. 

London.—Journal of tho Anthropological Institute of Groat Britain and Ireland, Vol. IX, 
Nos. 3 and 11 (1879), 8vo, London. 

London.—Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland, New Scries, 
Yols. XII, pt. 1, and XI, pt. 3 (1879-80), 8vo, London. 

Tnir Society. 

London.—Journal of the Society of Arts, Vol. XXVI11, Nos. 1425—1437 (1880), 8vo, 
London. 

The Society. 

„ Palaxmtographieal Society. A Monograph of the Bi’ilish Fossil Crustacea belong¬ 
ing to the Order of Morosfoinata, pt. I, Pterygotus, by Henry Woodward 
(I860), 8vo, London. 

,, Falicontographical Society’s publication, Vol. XXI (1867), 4to, London. 
„ Proceedings of tho Royal Geographical Society and Monthly Record of Geography. 

New Series, Vol. II, Nos. 2—5 (1880), 8vo, London. 
The Society. 

„ Proceedings of tho Royal Society of London, Vol. XXIX, No. 199, and XXX, 
Nos. 200-202 (1879-80), 8vo, London. 

Tns Society. 

„ List of Vortcbratcd Animals now or lately living in the Gardens of the Zoological 
Society of London. First Supplement containing additions received iu 
1879 (1880), 8vo, London. 

The Society. 
, . s *♦' t's! 4 

„ Proceedings of 4die Zoological Society of London, No. IV, 1879 (1880), 8vo, 

The Society. 

„ , Infections of the Zoological Society of London, Vols. X, pt. 13, and XI, pt. 1 
"'7fr (1879-80), 4to, London. 

The Society. 
-At-. 

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society .of London, Vol. XXXVI, pi 1, 
No. 141 (1880), Hvo, London. 

The. Society, 
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London.—Report of tbe 3olh Meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science held at Birmingham in September 1805 (ISfiO), 8vo, London. 

Madrid.—Boletin de la Sociedad Geografica de Madrid, Yol. VIII, Nos. 1—4 (1880), Svo, 
Madrid, 

The Society. 

Manchester.—Transactions of the Manchester Geological Society, 
13 (1878), 8vo, Manchester. 

Yol. XV, pts. 12 and 

Tue Society. 

Mkusovbne.—Geological Survey of Victoria. Prodromns of the Palaeontology of Victoria, 
by Fred. McCoy, Decade VI (1879), 8vo, Melbourne* 

Geological Survey of Victoria. 

* 

Mineral Statistics of Victoria for 1S79 (1880), Svo, Melbourne. 
Mining Depaiitment, Victoria. 

Reports of tbe Mining Surveyors and Registrars for quarter ending 31st 
December 1879 (1880), Use., Melbourne. 

Mining Department, Victoria. 

Transactions and Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria, Yol. VI 
(1805), Svo, Melbourne, 

The Society. 

Milano.—Atti della Socicta Italiana di Seienze Natural!, Vols. XI (1S68) to XXII, Nos 
1—2 (1879), Svo, Milano, 

The Society. 

La Fillossera a Valjnaderera (1879), 8vo. Milano. 
Tjie Society. 

„ Regolamcnto della Societa” Italiana di Seienze Natuvali (1879), 8vo, pamphlet, 

Milano, 
The Society. 

„ Relazione Annnale della Commissione di Sorveglianza Contro la Fillossera (1879), 
8vo, pamphlt. , Milano, 

. The Society. 

Moscou.—Bulletin do la Socidld Impdrialc des Naturalistes de Mobcou, Yol. LIV, Nos. 2 
and 3 (1879), 8vo, Moscou. 

The Society. 

Munich.—Abhandlungen der Math-Phys. Classe dor Koniglieh. Bayerisehon Akademio der 
Wissensehaften, Band VI (1S52), and VIII Abth. I (1857), *4to, Miinchen. 

New Haven.—Transactions of the Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences, Vol. V, pt. I 

(1880), 8vo, New Haven, 
The Academy. 

Pe nzaNCP.—Thirtieth Annual Report of the Council, with the President’s address (1843), 
8vo, Penzance. 

The Society, 

„ Transactions of the Royal Geological Society of Cornwall, Vol. IX, pt. IV, and 
X, pts, 1—2 (1877-79), Svo, Penzance, 

The Society. 
H 
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Philadelphia.—Journal of the Franklin Institute 3rd Series, Vol. LXX1X, Nos. 3—6 

(188U), 8vo, Philadelphia, 
The Institute. 

„ Proceedings of the American Philosophical Society, Yol. XVTIT, Nos. 103. 

and 104 (1879), 8vo, Philadelphia. 
The Society 

Pisa. - Atli della Societa Toscana di Scicnzc Naturali, Processi Verhali. 14 Murzo. 1880, 
(1880), 8vo, Pisa. 

The Society. 

Pome.— Atti della II. Aecademia dei Lincei, 3rd Series, Transunti, Vol. IV fuse. 3 - 5. (1880) 

4to, Roma. 
The Aimi>em v. 

Salem. —Bulletin of the Essex Institute, Vol. X Nos. 1- 12 (1878), 8vo, Salem. 

The Institcti-. 

Si nuavoHE.—Journal of the Straits Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. No. 4 (1880 j. 8s <«, 

Singapore. 
The Society. 

Sr. Peteesih ho.—'Bulletin do l’Acaddniio Imperial,! des Sciences do St. Petersburg. Vol. 
XXV, Nos. 3—1(1879), 4to, St. Petersbourg. 

The Academy. 

„ Memoires de l’Acadeinio Imperiale des Sciences de St. Petersbourg. 7th 
Series, Vol. XXVI, Nos. 12—14, and XXVII, No. 1 (1879). 4to, St. 
Petersbourg. 

The Academy. 

Sydney.—Annual Report of the Department of Mines, New South Wales, for 1877 (1878), 

4to, Sydney. 
Dept, of Mines, N. S. W. 

Journal and Proceedings of the Royal Society of New South Wales, Vol. XII. 
1878 (1879), 8vo, Sydney. 

The Society. 

Tasmania.—Monthly Notices of Tapers and Proceedings of the Royal Society of Tasmania 
for 1874-75 (1875*7t), 8va, Tasmania. 

The Society. 

Vienna.—Benkseriften der Kais. Akademie dcr Wissonschaften, Band XXXIX (1879), 4to 
Wien. 

The Academy. 

„ Sitzungsherichte der Kais. Akademic der Wissenschaften, Band LXXVII, Abth. 
I heft 6, Abth. II heft 4 & 5, and Abth. Ill heft 1—5; Band LXXVII 
Abth. I heft 1-5, Abth. II heft 1—5, Abth. Ill heft 1-6; Band 
LXXIX, Abth. II heft 1—3, and Abth. Ill heft 1—5, (1878-79), 8vo, 
Wien. 

The Academy. 

Jahrbueh der Kais. Konig. Geologisehen Reichsanstalt, Band XXIX, No. 4. 
(1879), 8vo, Wien. 

The Institute. 
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Vienna.—Verhandlungcn tier K. K. Geologischcn lii-ioh.sana.iall. 

Wien. 

No*, i -8 (1880), 8\ 

The Ik^tithk. 

Washington.—IJulletin of the United States Entomologieal 

Edition (1877), 8vo, Washington. 

Commission, No. 2. Second 

Tin: Si n\ t.\. 

IJulletiu of the United States Geological and Geographical Survey ol the 

Territories, Vol. V, No. 1 (1879), 8vo, Washington. 

U. S. Geol. \ Geoc. Si'Tivcv. 

Hayden, F. V.—Preliminary Report of the Field Work of the U. S. Geoh,. 

gical and Geographical Survey of the Territories for the season of ]S78 

(1878). 8vo, Washington. 

The Si:hvi:\ 

Norris, P. W.—Report upon the Yellowstone National Park t<>r |s7.s 

(1879), 8vo, Washington. 

Tin SnivETt. 

Sketch of tlie Origin and Progress of the U. S. Geological anil Geographic ai 

Survey of the Territories (1877), 8vo, Washington. 

The SrrtvEt. 

U. S. Geological Survey: Miscellaneous Publications, No. 1 (1873), No. J. 

3rd Edition (18*7-5), Nos. 5 and G (1874), 8vo, Washington. 

Tiie SruvEi. 

Wellington.—Buchanan, John.—Manual of the Indigenous Grasses of New Zealand 

(1880), 8vo, Wellington. 

Geol. Survey op New Zealand. 

Yokohama.—Mittheilungen der Deutschcu Gesellschaft fiir Natur und Volkerkundc, 

Ostasiens, heft XVI (1878), and February 1880, Use., Yokohama. 

The Society. 

Yomk,— Annual Report of the Yorkshire Philosophical Society for 1870-1873, 1S7G, <fc 1878, 
8vo, York. 

The Societi. 

duly 12th. lfrbO. 





RECORDS 

GEOLOGICAL 

Part 4.] 

OF THE 

SURVEY OF INDIA. 

1880. (November. 

On some Pleistocene deposits of the Northern Punjab, and the evidence 

THEY AFFORD OF AN EXTREME CLIMATE DURING A PORTION OF THAT PERIOD, 

by W. Theobald, Geological Survey of India. 

The deposits to which I propose to direct attention in the following notes 

are those commonly called ‘recent deposits,’ and as such commonly neglected, 

though, if patiently interrogated, they are capable of affording a key to the solu¬ 

tion of some interesting questions bearing on mundauc physics of no very remote 

age. I allude, of course, to the much-vexed question of the extension, universal 

or otherwise, of glacial phenomena during a ‘great ice age,’ and particularly 

of the proofs, pro or con, for the cxistenco of any such glacial phenomena in or 

near the plains of India, or at so low a level in the Northern Punjab as 2,000 

or thereabouts. So long ago as 18G7, Dr. Verchere recorded tlio presence of 

‘erratic’ blocks in the Potwar at less than 2,000 foot altitude (Jour., As. 

Soc., Bengal, Vol. XXXVI, Part II, p. 113) ; but from the known liability of 

the Indus valley to cataclysmal inundations, consequent on the bursting of dams 

in its upper portion, the true hearings of these masses have never boon properly 
appreciated, nor has any attempt been made to stbdy the facts in detail or in¬ 

terpret the relation they bear to the general geological history of tho district, 

and to postulate the conclusions wo may legitimately deduce therefrom. Tho 

following papers may be beneficially consulted as hearing on the matters in 
question, and I cannot better preface my present remarks than by briefly review¬ 
ing what has been already written on tho subject, and pointing out which state¬ 

ments require modifying, and wherein I differ from, or coincide with, the opinions 

of the writers I quote below— 

Wynne, Records, Vol. X, pp. 107,112,122. 

Thoobald „ „ X, p. 140, 

ii u « X, p. 223. 
Wynne, Memoirs, „ XIV, p. 116. 

Lydekker, Records, Vol. XII, p. 29. 
Wynne, „ „ XII; p. 114. 
Blanford, Manual, pp. lax, 372, 516, 586 • 

Medlicott, „ p. 668. 
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In the first paper Mr. Wynne describes the relations and characters of the post- 
tertiary and superficial deposits of the' North-Western Punjab. These deposits 

he divides into an upper alluvium (elsewhere termed loess), largely imbued in 

places with soda salts, and much cut up by ravines; and a lower division formed 

of “ coarse pebble beds and sand or clay.” These beds are described as not only 

filling the valleys, but covering large tracts of country, as, for example, in the 

neighbourhood of Rawalpindi and elsewhere. They are described as rising to 

3,000 feet above the sea; but this estimate may be indefinitely extended, if we 

take into consideration the homologous deposits which were being cotemporane- 

ously formed within the hills, and the high level gravels of the larger river valleys. 

Mr. Wynne’s estimate, however, probably is meant only to include the deposits 

in the immediate vicinity of the outer hills of the Hazara district. The tertiary 

period may, in fact, bo described as closing in a great subsiding movement of 

the Himalayan region, whereby the river valleys became filled up to the height of 

several hundred feet by coarse river deposits, and the whole country overspread 

by the gravels and the high-level alluvium which rests on them. 

One remark of Mr. Wynne I believe to be erroneous. At page 124 we read, 

“ With regard to the existence of a glacial period affecting the upper Punjab in 

very recent geological times, the only evidence the country seems to offer is in the 

occurrence of the formerly Indus-borne crystalline fragments at heights of somer 

2,000 feet above the present bed of the river. These would indicate either a very 

late elevation of the region traversed by the Indus, or, that when it ran in a 

channel so much higher, the hilly country to the northward may have been as 

much more lofty (or even higher still), and regions of perennial snow much nearer 

than they are at present.” The above passage is couched in general terms, but 

I have reason for knowing that it particularly refers to the Chitapahar range 

south of Attock, and the word ‘ fragments,’ which might be supposed to refer to 

‘ erratics ’ really means only the ^rolled boulders of the Indus gravel. As, how¬ 

ever, I felt very sceptical that the Indus, abandoning its deep and rocky gorge to 

the west of the Chitapahar hills, had ever really flowed here and there over the 

crest of that range, I addressed enquiries on this point to my colleague, and his 

reply, though intendod, I think, to some extent as confirmatory of such an idea, 

really supports my own opinion on the subject to the contrary. In his reply, 

Mr. Wynne says:—“One swallow don’t make a summer, one pebble would not make 

a gravel; so I can't declare there is any big deposit of Indus gravel on the Chita 
range, but All the same there are good large lumps of the Indus boulder deposits1 

scattered about on the ranges of Bagh and Choi, at heights of 2,500 to 3,000 feet, 

too irumerous to have been carried up by humans, who would not load themselves/ 
with two or three seers or more of such stones (gneiss, Sfc.) and carry them up 
some thousands of feet for the fun of the thing, or as prisoners do shot drill." 
How I thiuk these words of my colleague establish the fact that there is no 

deposit of grayel on the Chitapah&r range, and that the inference of the former 

course of the Indus over its height rests on the occurrence of scattered boulders 

df lhdus gravel, and in ignorance of any reason for supposing them to have been 

transported to the spot in question by human agency. 

But a good and sufficient reason does exist for this latter explanation. It is 
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the habit in all this part of the Indus valley to collect boulders from the vicinity 

of the river and convey them away on carts or camels for the purpose of 

strengthening the mud-walls of the houses. Near the river the walls of many 

houses are mainly built of tho larger boulders, whilst at a greater distance, the 

builders use these stones more sparingly, building them into the corners of the 

house only, where they protect the mud-walls from injury from passing cattle, &c. 
In many villages, too, a very old trait of patriarchal times may still be seen. 

Any very large smooth boulders or stones from Buddhist or other ruins, are 

brought up into the village, and either ranged under a tree or placed in some 
convenient spot for the use and delectation of tho village headman, and ‘ grey 

beards,’ precisely as we read in Homer, was the case in Pyle in the days of 

Ncleus, three generations of articulate-speaking men before tho fall of Troy. 

(Horn. Od., Book III, 1. 404.) 

rllpog S’ rjpiysveia $avt} poSoSuxTuXo; rjdf? 

*ilpvuT up’ ££ euvrjtfj Fep^vto; hriroTU Nstrrcog 

’Ex S’ eXQuiV KUT up} E^€T 67TJ $-e<TT0~t<Tl XtSoKTiV 

Oi ol etruv ttpoirupoiQt Oupanrv u^/rjXu'srv 

Asvxo», a7rocTTiA/3ovTEj oeXeifyuTog ol; 67Ti fiev irply 

NyAev; i£s<ncsv SeoQiv p.ij<rrorg axuXavTog' 

A\\’ 6 [isv y$i] xyp) $au.e\; AiSoVSs fisfirjxei, 

Neorurg uu tot e$i%e FsprjVios npo; ’A^uicov, 

SxijirTpov nep) S’ vleg aoXXseg yyepeSovTO’* 

An even more probable explanation for the occurrence of Indus gravol at 

different spots on the Cliitapahar range is tho popular fashion of ornamenting 
graves in this part of the Punjab with smooth round stones, those; of white quartz 

and variegated gneiss or schistose rock, being selected more commonly for this 

purpose. This practice may be noticed many miles from the river Indus,, and 
proves that natural piety is as effective a stimulus for an unproductive ex¬ 

penditure of labour, as the harsh necessity of “ shot drilland to this latter 

cause I attribute tho presence of tho Indus pebbles occasionally met with at 

considerable height on the Chitapahar hill. In many spots villages formerly 

existed, which are now abandoned in favour of tho plains, owing to tho security 

for life and property which the people now enjoy. 

* ‘Soon as Aurora, daughter of the Dawn, 
With rosy fingers, had unveiled the morn; 
From off his couch, Gerenian Nestor rose, 
And issuing forth, refreshed by night’s repose. 

On polished stones, before his palace gate 
As Nolens used of yore, tho monarch sate. 
White, smooth, and glittering in the sun they shone 
Unhewn, each block displayed a rustic throne; 
But Neleus passing to th’ Elysian shade 
_ * * 

Wise Nestor reigned and Pyle’s sceptre swayed, 
Whilst numerous sons around, obeisance made.’ * 
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I liave myself crossed the Chitapahar range twice, and have both times care¬ 
fully sought for evidence of the Indus having formerly flowed over it, but without 

success, and I believe that rivor has never deviated from the deep gorge wheroby 

it now crosses this barrier. The liighcst alluvial deposit which can be referred 

to the river Indus in this quarter, is a homogeneous clay, which is seen in places 

on the flanks of the range south of Choi,1 rising to a height (roughly guessed) 

of betwoen 300 to 400 feet above the present bod of the river. 

This clay may possibly be of lacustrine origin if the Chueh Hazara plain 

and neighbourhood were ever occupied by a lake prior to the lowering of the 

Indus bod to its presont depth. Anyhow I should say 400 feet was the highest 

level on the Chitapahar range abovo the present Indus bed, at which any dis¬ 

tinct Indus alluvium can be mado out. So much for positive indications. 

But there is one very powerful negative argument against the idea of the Indus 

over having hereabouts flowed at the height indicated by Mr. Wynne. 

Above the limits at which the clay in question occurs, the hills are formed of 

vertical beds of limestone, cut up or furrowed by deep, almost cavernous, fissures, 

forming a deeply serrated surface, which would havo actod as tho most efficient 
pebble trap that could bo imagined, and into which any pebbles must have been 

washed, without tho possibility of their being subsequently cleared out again. Tot 

not a single pebble or boulder of any sort can be seen in any of these rifts, the 

conclusion being therefore irresistible that no wash of gravel has ever taken placo 

over them. 

Tho next papers to notice are two by myself in Records, Yol. X, pages 140 

and 223. In tho former I describe an alluvial deposit in the Potwar with 

numerous species of living shells, and a peculiar silt near Jand, possibly in¬ 

dicative of glacial conditions at the time it was being deposited. Perhaps tho 

most important fact, however, was the occurrence of a largo ‘ erratic ’ “ over 

20 feet in girth, resting on alluvium at a high level, eight and a half miles from 

Pindigheb and elevon miles from Taman” (l. c., p. 142). This is a valuable in¬ 

dication of tho relative ago of the glacial conditions presumed to have obtained 

in the district, and tho older alluvium ; the instance here quoted not admitting 

of any doubt as to the fact of the ' erratic ’ reposing on a thick bed of alluvium. 

My other paper refers to cortain distinctions that should be drawn between 

* erratics ’ of the pleistocene poriod and the ‘ erratics,’ which in tho Salt-range 

are embedded in strata of mesozoic and palaeozoic age, and which are as distinct 
in their lithological aspect, as they are from the Indus erratics by their geological 

age. In his Memoir on the Salt-range (Vol. XIV) in a note to page 117, 

Mr. Wynne thus correctly, as I believe, alludes to the ‘ erratics ’ of the Indus 

valley“ In other parts of the country, too, along the left bank of the Indus 
south of Attock, the foreign erratic blocks are too numerous and too large to bo 

accounted for satisfactorily in auy other way that I know of.” That is, than by 

ice agency. Two of these are described in Records X, p. 124, as having a girth 

1 Choi is not on the Atlas map. It is, however, a little under 3 miles from the mouth 

of lbe Haro on the south hank of that river, and is a halting stage (with a ‘serai ’) on the road 

from Attock to Khushalgarh. 
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of 50 feet by 6 to 8 feet high, and 48 feet 6 inches by 12 feet 6 inches high; the 

former a granitoid rock, the last of basalt, 

I now pass to tho consideration of a clearly-written and valuable paper by 

Mr. Lydekker in Records XII, p. 15, in which the glacial question is treated at 

some length. Among general conclusions my colloague affirms that in Kashmir 

6,500 feet is about the lowest level at which “ undoubted evidence of formor 

glacier action ” exists. This, I think, may be true, as I have myself been struck 

with tho remarkable absence of such evidence in the valley, though I never 

questioned the existence of such evidence at much lower levels in the outer hills. 

The cause of this, should the statement not require modification, is I regard 

an interesting object for future investigation. Mr. Lydekker differs also from 

Prof. Leith Adams in his failing to recognise any proofs of a glacial origin 

for the Baramnla gravels, and in this I agree with my colleague. At page 30 

(/. e.) Mr. Lydekker records his dissent from Colonel Godwin-Austen’s opinion 

that certain granitoid blocks in the Jhelum valley below Baramnla have been 

brought to their present position by ice action. Hero I dissent from my 

colleague, and consider that Colonel God win-Austen has rightly estimated tho 

mode of transport of these blocks in question. In support of his view my 

colleague goes at some length into a description of the Jhelum valley, which, 

being clear in language, and conveying completely my own views, I shall hero 

quote in extenso. That my colleague has arrived at a different conclusion to 

myself, I attribute solely to tho accident that ho has not seen such a ‘key 

section,’ as I may term it, as I was fortunate enough to discover during last 

season’s work in the valley of the Nainsukh, above Gurlii Habibula :— 

“ At R&rnpur the alluvial formation contains gneissic blocks, some of which 

are as much as 15 feet in diameter; tho whole formation is at least one hundred 

feet in thickness on the left bank of the river. The included blocks are all more 

or less rounded and water-worn, while the matrix in which they are embedded 

is hero but littlo stratified. As we descend tho river, the blocks of gneiss con¬ 

tinue to decrease in size till we come upon tho sharp bend in tho river below 

Rampur; hero a fresh stream of gneiss blocks has come down a tributary stream 

from the second gneiss mass in the Kaj-Nag range: ’some of these blocks have a 

long diameter of 20 feet. 
“ Still continuing our survey down the river, we find the gneiss blocks again 

becoming smaller and smaller, and half way to Uri the alluvial deposit is seen 

to be most distinctly stratified. All the gneiss boulders have their long axes 

inclined up the stream and towards the river bed at an angle of about 30°; so 

that one of the flat sides is opposed to the flow of the stream, as we find to be 

the case in any deposit of modern river pebbles. Tho summit of the alluvial 

formation is level, forming high-level plateaux on either side of the river. At 

Uri we find a similar plateau, some 200 feet in thickness, formed of the red 

Sirmur rocks of the neighbouring hills. The pebbles in this deposit are rounded 

and have the same relative position in regard to tho stream as the gneiss blocks 

higher up. A few small gneiss blocks are, found in the Uri deposit.” 

Now all this I fully accept as a correct description of the Jhelum terrace 

gravels and boulder deposits, for I regard it would be as one-sided in me to 
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either fail °r refuse to recognise the agency of water in their arrangement as 
I hold it to be in any opponents who fail to recognise the proofs of glacial 
agency concurrently present in the same area. 

* noJ pomt to well-rounded boulders embedded in a stratified deposit 
with their long axes arranged with reference to the direction of the river as 
proof of glacial agency; but I do point to streams of blocks not so rounded 

but sub-angular and piled on one another, with little or no intervening matter’ 

in a fashion suggestive of moraine rather than river transport. It is true the 
rock of which the largest blocks consist rounds off by surface exfoliation under 

atmospheric action; but the streams of sub-angular blocks, to which I allude 

have no nearer resemblance to the water-worn boulders described by my colleague 
than accrues from their consisting of the same identical rock As an 

instance in point I may mention, on the right bank of the Jhelum the stream of 

blocks which is seen to descend the Kathai stream just below the Port of 

Kathai, and is buried in the surface of the high level Jlateau before r^hing 

the Jhelum. These blocks are scattered about, sometimes isolated on the surface 

of the alluvial plateau whereon they rest, in other places ranged in clusters or piled 
against each other with little or no intervening matter ; and they are all more or less 

sub-angular, and have none of the appearance of having hem washed down the valley 

or by the stream. Granting, for argument’s sake, that a great debacle might have 
washed them down, it would not have arranged them in a long thin line, heading 
up the valley; in a word, their arrangement is decidedly suggestive of moraine 
action as distinguished from fluviatile. 

Mr. Lydekker adds (lx., p. 31) It will be gathered from the above observ 
ations, that the whole of the gneiss blocks in tho Jhelum valley have followed 

the course of tributary mountain streams, have not been carried across inter¬ 
vening ridges, and are embedded in an aqueous formation.” To this passage I 
can give my cordial assent, if I may interpolate after the word ‘in’, the words 

‘and on,’ which in my opinion furnish the clue to the discrepancy of opinion 

between my colleague and myself. The rounded blocks to which my colleague 
points as conclusive of fluviatile agency may be, and no doubt are, embedded 

river deposits; the sub-angular ones on which I no less confidently rely asproving 

moraine agency are, I believe, always found resting, not in, but on, the above 
river deposits. 

There is one paragraph with# which I cannot agree“ It will be gathered 
from the above observations that the Jhelum is now a denuding, and not a 

depositing, river, as it was when these alluvial formations were laid down; from 

which we may probably infer that great changes of level have taken plaoa 

since the period of these deposits, which may have afforded greater facilities at 
certain times l for the movements of the blocks” This is far from clear. The 

‘change in level,’ which cotfcyerted the Jhelum from an excavating Stream 

employed in deepening its bed into a depositing one, which it must have been 

& refilled its valley with alluvial deposits-200 or 300 feet thick, was one of 
^ipwdence, whereby the gradient of the Jhelum valley, both the main channel 

:»hd all its tributaries, was lowered,—the proximate cause, of course, of the 

deposition of the above beds: cherts paribus, therefore, this change could neither 
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physically nor climatally have afforded greater facilities for the transport of largo 

blocks than previously existed ; rather the contrary. 
In his “ further notes, &c.” (Record XII., p. 114), Mr, Wynne divides the 

pleistocene deposits of the Northern Punjab into an upper, middle, and lower 

sub-division, characterizing thorn respectively as “ Northern detrital drift," 

** Alluvium and river drift," “ Post tertiary valley or lake deposits." 

It may be questioned how far the middle and lower of these sub-divisiona 

are separable or dissimilar; but the great merit of this division is that it 

distinctly recognises the relative position of the ‘ glacial deposits’ and the older 

alluvium, and shows how nearly on the verge of discovering the true significance 

of this fact Mr. Wynne was. 
Mr. Wynne is, however, careful to let it be known that he disclaims glacial 

agency in the distribution of his ‘Northern detrital drift’, not only by intro¬ 

ducing the somewhat superfluous adjective 1 detrital ’, but by the definition ho 

gives at page 132 (l. c.) :—“ Northern drift. I use this term instead of the more 

simple one “erratic drift,” which would appear to convey to some Indian geologists 

a closer connexion with glacial geology than is necessary to the purpose.” This 

disclaimer suffices to show how nearly Mr. Wynne missed recognising tho 

essential merit of his own classification. Especially when read in connexion 

with what follows:—“ By Northern drift, then, is hero meant that influx of 

travelled masses which has followed the course of the Indus from the north 

and been distributed over large spaces of the Rawalpindi plateau, to a distance 

(I am informed by Mr. Theobald) of 25 miles from the river. These blocks 

are easily recognisable, all along the upper Indus as far as I went, to be the same 

as those further down its course. They often rest on the terraces, and some of 

them are of very large size.” Mark how very nearly discovering the truth 

Mr. Wynne must here have been (how he ‘ burned,’ as children say at * blind 

man’s buff ’), could he only have recognised the significance of their not occurring 

in the terraced gravels though scattered about on them ! Considering, too, that 

Mr. Wynne gives the girth of one of these blocks near Torbela as 109 feet, his 

disclaimer of glacial agency on its transport seems to me to savour of caution 

overmuch! It would, indeed, seem to be an afterthought, as in his Geology of 

the Salt Range, at page 117, Mr. Wynne thus expresses himself of these very 

blocks :—“ In other parts of the country, too, along the left bank of the Indus 
south of Attock, the foreign erratic blocks are too numerous and too large to be 

accounted for satisfactorily in any other way that I know of ”—that i,s, than by 

ice; and it is, I think, to be regretted that Mr. Wynne should have been led to 

abandon this sound view, and substitute for it the disclaimer of glacial agency 

in his later paper, quoted above. 

At the end of the paper in the Records (XII, p. 132), Mr. Wynne notices 
a detached mass of limestone 127 paces in girth, which may possibly be an 
* erratic * slipped down from Sirban mountain, aided possibly by ice before the 
intervening ravine was cut, or, as I would suggest, when it might have been 
sheeted over by ice j and Mr. Wynne records the discovery by myself of glacial 
striae on a block of quartzite below Torbelal I mention this to express my belief 
that the strife in question are not glacial, as I once supposed they might be; but 
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what could have produced straight, but not parallel, scratches on a hard corne¬ 
ous quartzite, I cannot say. They may be glacial, but their varying direction 
makes this very doubtful. 

To revert now to my own observations during the past season. I may commence 

by saying that a re-examination of the ground near Jand failed to verify the 

occurrence of ‘ erratic ’ blocks in the peculiar silt of that neighbourhood. The 

occurrence of ‘ erratic ’ blocks in this silt rests on two presumed instances recorded 

in my paper (Records X, p. 142) of such blocks being seen reposing in situ 

and partly embedded in the silt; but from the conditions of the case, such 

an observation requires corroboration, and hithorto my search for a section dis¬ 

playing such blocks embedded in the silt has not been rewarded with success; and 

the glacial character of the deposit may therefore be still considered as unsettled. 

That this silt is a lacustrine deposit, is, I think, more than probable, and that it is 

really the homologuo of the coarse alluvial accumulations near Rawalpindi, when 

the lower part of the Sohan valloy and the adjoining region along the Indus, 

with the Clinch Hazara plain, constituted a lake through which the Indus flowed, 

and which owed its origin in part perhaps to that subsidence of the whole area to 

which the thick alluvial deposits in tho Indus valley and its tributaries boar tes¬ 

timony. If my suggestion is correct, that this silt is the exact homologuo of the 

clays and gravels to the east and north, it at once explains why no erratics are 

found embedded in it, though more or less widely dispersed over the area covered 

by it, since I shall presently show that tho glacial conditions whereby the erratics 

in question became distributed, supervened on (that is, after) the deposition of 

the gravels in question. At page 51G of the Manual, Mr. Blanford suggests the 

idea of lacustrino conditions as contributing to the dispersal of theso blocks, with 

tho alternative suggestion of a “ variation in the course of the Indus, and to the re¬ 

versed jlow of its tributaries in great floods.1' I shall endeavour to show that each 

of these suggestions has its share in producing tho phenomena under review. 

The lineal arrangement of these ‘ erratics ' in the Potwar,—one line following 

the general direction of the Soh&n valley, whilst a parallel train of erratics passed 

near Jand (Rec. X., page 142), could only have originated in two ways,—either 

through ‘ moraines ’ descending to the Indus trough, or through floating masses of 

ice sweeping up the tributary valleys during a reversed flow of the streams pro¬ 

duced by floods. And the result would not be interfered with, supposing the area 

adjoining the river to have been temporarily covered by a lake, as the reversed 

flow of the streams falling into the lake, during the rise in its waters resulting from 

Indus floods, would suffice to establish a direct current, mainly coinciding with 

the old river channels, through the body of still water of the lake at large and 

constituting water lanes, along which the erratic blocks and floating ice could 

be carried, and to which the linear arrangement of the blocks now seen would 

be due. If, however, there was no lake, the * reversed ’ flow of flood would pro¬ 

duce this lineal arrangement of erratics, as a matter of course; but the presence 
of a lake would, I think, no less permit of a similar distribution of the blocks, and 

would fully account for their presence in the situations they are found to occupy, 

that is, on the top of the alluvium, as near Pindigheb, for example, and Taman. 
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Leaving the vicinity of Jand, which may be regained as somewhere near the 

centre of the supposed lake, and proceeding north, we find an instructive section 

of these valley deposits near Pari, on the Nara river (3 miles east-south-east from 

Shadipur, on the right bank of the Indus) and about 15 miles from Jand. Ap¬ 

proaching the Indus from the south-east, along the road leading to Pari and 

Shadipur, we see in front of us a long stretch of rising ground, more or less 

parallel with the river and decreasing in height away from the banks. The edge 

of this line of rising ground is very rugged and broken up by denudation, and the 

Nara river below Pari gives a clear section of the beds, showing that the rising 

ground in question is simply a belt of coarse beds, whose maximum thickness is 

attained in the immediate vicinity of the river, and which thins out away from 

its channel, owing to the coarser material being at once deposited, whilst the 

finer sediment only is conveyed to more distant parts of the valley. The bed of 

the Indus is here cut deeply in Siwalik sandstones, dipping mostly at high 

angles. On the edge of these beds rests a thick alluvial deposit, divisible into 

a lower or conglomeratic portion, and an upper division of clays in which the 

conglomeratic element is wholly subordinate—the united thickness of both divi¬ 

sions along the l’iver not falling short of 80 or 100 feet, though how much 

has been removed by surface denudation, it is impossible to say. The lower 

conglomerate is very coarse and heterogeneously composed, the largest boulders 

in it being of nummulitie limestone, commonly 3 or 4 feet in girth; and often 

sub-angular, the ingredients being evidently derived from the Chitapalmr 

range only a few miles distant to the north. This deposit is clearly a coarse river 

gravel, but although very large blocks occur in it, I did not notice decisive 

proofs of glacial conditions—that is, any monster blocks of the Hazara gneiss 

actually in it. In the valley of the Nara river, however, one mile east of 

Shadipur, I noticed two huge ‘erratics’ not far apart, one of Hazara guoiss 

50 feet in girth, and one of nummulitie limestone 60 feet in girth; but 

although these might have been derived (from the position they were in) 

from the coarse bottom bed above described, they might equally have been let 

down into the stream bed from a higher position by mere denudation, and this 

view is supported by other considerations I shall soen adduce. All about Pari, 

too, large craggy masses of limestone are scattered, which may be doubtfully 

referred either to this coarse bed or to ice flotation at a later period ; and their 

distance from the river, and their being out of the direct line of its floods 

properly so viewed, render the latter supposition, I think, the preferable one. 

Above this coarse bottom bed occurs a group of clays of equal thickness, or 

greater perhaps, away from the immediate vicinity of the river. This clay in 

places contains a little kankar, and forms the general surface of the country here¬ 

abouts ; and on its surface genuine erratics are here and there seen of the Haz&ra 

gneiss, which, as I believe, can have been only so brought by ice flotation; and 

if we regard the basal conglomerates as local deposits, resulting from the proxi¬ 
mity of the Indus gorge (below Nilab Gash) and the Chitapahar range, the 

homology between the Jand silt and the ordinary valley alluvium is clearly seen, 

both resting on the denuded sandstones, wherein the river has now deeply sunk, 

and both supporting genuine ‘ erratic ’ blocks of a later period. 
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Leaving now the Potw&r, and crossing the Cliitapahar range, we descend 
into the valley of the Hurroh (which joins the Indus at the rectangular bend 
that river makes to the west), at Nilat, where the old royal road from Peshawar 
to Hindustan used to cross, and both the Haripur and Chuch plains offer some 
points of great interest in connection with their recent deposits and the physical 
changes of surface they reveal. 

The Haripur plain is bounded on all sides except to the south-west by 
hills, and is composed of a deep alluvial deposit, the older rocks not usually 
appearing, away from the hills which bound the valley. South of the old can¬ 
tonments of Haripur, the whole of the drainage of the valley is conveyed into 
the Hurroh river; whilst that to the north finds its way into the Dorli, which, 
after being joined by the Siran, flows into the Indus above Torbela, past the 
northern extremity of Grandgarli mountain, which is interposed between that 
river and the Haripur plain. No erratics occur in any part of the Haripur 
plain, and the valley of the Hurroh is wholly free from them till within a mile 
or less of the spot where the Peshawar trunk road crosses the stream. Down to 
this point the valley may bo said to be sheltered by the mass of Gandgarh; but 
directly the lower ridges south of Gandgarh are passed (going west), * erratics ’ 
of Hazara gneiss, or the Indus ‘ erratics, ’ as they may be called, appear in some 
force, and from the Bpot whore the road crosses continuo down the valley of Hurroh 
as far as its junction with the Indus at Barotha. These‘erratics,’as I have stated, 
havo not descended the Hurroh valley, but have cut abruptly into it from the 
Indus, below the sheltering barrier of Gandgarh, or, in other words, the former 
course of the Indus coincided with the present course of the Hurroh, west and 
south of that mountain. This will bo rendered clear by a glance at the accom¬ 
panying sketch map, whereon is marked the course of these Indus ‘ erratics ’ and 
their distribution in this neighbourhood ; and it will bo at once apparent that at 
no remote period the Kabul river joined the Indus—not, as now, at Attock, but 
close to Barotha, some 9 miles to the south. The whole of the country between 
the trunk road on the> north and the Hurroh on the south, consists of rolling 
‘ downs ’ of river alluvium, mostly sandy, with here and there a sprinkling of Indus 
gravel and boulders, and scattered ‘ erratics ’—theso last being specially numerous 

along the course of the Hurroh, as the annexed map will show.1 Many of these 
erratics are of large size, 50 feet in girth or more, though of course the majority 
are smaller. They consist of Hazdra gneiss or of limestone, which last rock has 
not travelled so far as the other. The sketches here given (see Plate) of one 
near Dakner and of another near Jand, by Mr. Wynne, will give a good idea of 
the general appearance of these blocks—those of limestone or of any crystalline 
schist being, from the nature of the rock, usually more jagged and angular than 
those of gneiss, which is so wont to (flake off ’ at the surface. 

No one, I think, who insiders that the above ‘ erratics * (granite) have 
travelled from the most distant parts of Hazara, and are now seen reposing on a 

js$hdy plain, will entertain serious doubts aS to their truly * erratic ’ character, or 
that they have been conveyed by ice flotation to the positions they now occupy. 

1 See al*o Wynne’s map, Record* X, Part 8. 
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Mr. Wynne also writes as follows (Records X, p. 124) :—“ On one of the river 

terraces of the Indus gorge, between Pari and Bah tar, I measurod an 1 erratic ’ 

mass of unfossiliferous limestone 9 feet high and 74 feet in girth, which may have 

belonged to any of the neighbouring limestones, from the lower nhmmulitic down¬ 

wards, and seems to be as truly an erratic block as any of the others.” No doubt this 

block had not travelled far, but it is interesting to find such a mass on an old river 

terrace, when the full significance is realised of such blocks occurring on the old 

gravels, but not in them, as would seem to have been always assumed as being the 

case, as a matter of course, by the opponents of glacial theories. 

No less interesting, as proving the altered sui-face conditions now prevailing, 

arc the indications afforded by the lower part of the Dohr valley, where it is 

joined by the Siran. Leaving Haripur by the Torbela road, which descends 

sensibly, and continues nonrly parallel to the course of the Dohr, wo come in 

sight, at about 4 miles, of what seems a low ridge stretching right across tlio 

valley and connecting the hills across the Dohr with the Gandgarh range of hills. 

A little to the left of this seeming ridge, and percliod on the foot of the Gand¬ 

garh hills, is the village of Dari; and away to the right is Barukot. Approach¬ 

ing nearer, we find that the seeming ridge is breached right in front of us by the 
Dorh, after being joined by a small stream from the south, when it flows on and 

joins the Siran close to the village of Tapli. The road along the bank of tho 

Dohr here affords an excellent section of the coarse boulder deposits which seem 

to constitute the ridge in question. On the Gandgarh flunks, round which the 

road winds, the deposit consists of coarse gravel and boulder conglomerates, 

with a good many Indus erratics strowed about the hill side and lying in the bed 

of the stream. One of these near Tapli was measurod by Mr. Wynne (Records, 

XII, p. 132) and found to be 109 feet in girth, and others of about half that size 

are pretty frequent lower down. None of these have descended the Dohr, and at first 

sight the impression was a very strong one that the seeming bank on which 

Barukot stands, littered over as it is with ‘ oiTatics, ’ was a moraine which had 

descended the Siran valley and been breached by the Dohr prior to its effecting a 

junction with the former river. An examination of the ground about Barukot, 

however, totally dispelled this view and revealed a very curious and anomalous con¬ 

dition of things. The ridge in question was found to be a remnant of the samo old 

alluvium constituting the Haripur plain, and cut into a tongue by the Siran on one 

side of it and the Dohr on the other. This spit, or tongue, is thickly covered with 

Indus boulder gravel and some erratics ; but not a single erratic or Boulder on- 

croaches on or is found in the Haripur plain, which is here below it in level; and 

1 do not think any of this gravel is discernible over 100 yards beyond its sharply- 

defined boundary at the village of Dari, or south of the Dohr, which ran under 

the Barukot ridge. 
In the valley of the Siran, not a boulder or erratic is to be seen, and the sur¬ 

prising inference is unavoidable that the capping of boulder gravels and erratics 

has been washed over tho Haripur alluvium from the Indus itself. At first sight 

it would seem as if these erratics and boulder gravel or drift must have ascended 

the course of the joint Dohr and Siran valley, but a glance at tho map and the 

space covered by these * erratics' will show that supposition is not necessary, But 
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the renmrkablo thing is, that if the Indus current brought this gravel over the 

top of what now form the Barukot ridge, it did not pass bodily round Gand- 

garli hills and flow through the plains east of Gandgarh. 

The accumulation of ‘ erratics ’ rafted by ice, up a backwater of a tributary 

during a flood in the main river, could be easily understood; but not so a 

thick deposit of boulder gravel, unless on the supposition that the well-rounded 

character of the boulders is no bar to their being a veritable glacial deposit 

also. And this conclusion is, I think, the only one admissible. A strong current 

alone (if we dismiss the idea of ice flotation) could have accumulated the 

coarse cap of boulder gravel and clays here seen, between Dari and Barukot; 

but if the Indus flowed as far as Dari in full current, it must have flowed 

further towards Ilaripur; but this it unquestionably never did, and the conclu¬ 

sion therefore is that this deposit is one formed by floating ice charged with 

clay and boulders, which accumulated in the ‘ cul de sac ’ of the Dohr mouth and 

deposited its burden on melting all over the area submerged by the Indus flood 

water. The reason why the Indus did not flow further into the Haripur plain 

is of course that the plain waB then higher than now, and barred the further 

advance of the flood waters laden with ‘ erratics ’ in that direction. As I have 

remarked, the boundary of this coarse boulder deposit is very sharp and defined, 

and this belt of gravel has served to check denudation over the area covered by it, 

while the undefended alluvium of the Haripur plain has been greatly lowered 

by the scour of the Dohr and its feeders, the result being the scarped gravel-cap¬ 
ped ridge on which Barukot stands. Parts of this deposit have a certain resem¬ 

blance to the Talckir boulder led, in consisting of a compact clay in which boulders 

are disseminated, as may be seen in the cuttings on the Torbela road, though the 

bulk of the deposit is a coarse stratified boulder gravel. 

The following localities for * erratics ’ may be specified. Prom Barukot to 

Torbela along the course of the Dohr, and on the left bank of the Indus for 

some miles above Torbela, some of those gneiss erratics are over 100 feet in girth. 

Near Attock small erratics, as well as rounded boulders, arc freely scattered about 

to a level of from 300 (or perhaps 400) feet, or thereabouts, above the present 

bed of the river. South of Haji Shah a gneiss ‘ erratic,’ some 20 feet in girth, is 

lying in a field, and some smaller ones near it. One mile north-east of Camp- 

bellpur is a gneiss * erratic ’ 30 feet in girth, and in the low ground near Campbell- 

pur, an enormous number of * erratics ’ from 20 to 30 up to near 100 feet in 

girth. The largest of these are limestone, but some of the smaller ones are of 

gneiss. South-east of Campbellpur, near the village of Boliwala, a little outside, 

seemingly, the limits of the Indus bed, or Haro (Hurroh) channel as it now is, 

a few ‘ erratics ’ are seen 12 feet or more in girth; and these blocks were pro¬ 

bably stranded there during floods. At 1^ mile east-south-east from Boliwala is 

a granite ‘ erratic ’ in a field bp* itself, with ‘ cup marks' on the top. 

The whole country in this direction, towards Kala-ka-serai, is an old high 

level alluvium, co-extensive with the Indus alluvium of the lower Haro (Hurroh) 

valley, but no erratics save those near Boliw&la on itB edge were noticed in it. 

Some 3 miles north-east of Choi, on the road from Campbellpur, a huge and 

jagged erratic of quartzose gneiss occurs. It has spontaneously broken up into 
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several pieces, but must when whole have measured some 60 feet in girth. In a 

word, the whole country is dotted with these erratics from the point where the 

Peshawar road crosses the Haro, to the mouth of that river at Barotha, and thence 
to Dakner in the Attock road. 

Across the Indus, in a north-west direction, stretches the Yusufzai plain, the 

broad open valley of the lower portion of the Kabul river. This plain consists 

of a thick deposit of alluvium laid down by the Kabul river and its tributaries, 

and may be partly at least of Lieu Kirin e origin. I made one traverse across it 

from Nowshera to Hoti Murdau. Opposite Nowshera is a low range, over which 

the road is carried. To the right the range sinks down and is covered over by 

alluvium. Resting on this alluvium, were a good many lai'ge limestone blocks, 

which seemed to have travelled from the neighbouring range, rafted as I imagine 

by ice. A little wrest of the road, on the slopes of the range, I noticed a large 

block of limestone “ perched ” on three smaller blocks on the alluvium. These 

blocks had none of the appearance of being artificially arranged, and if not, 

this must be considered a truly ‘perched' block. None of those blocks exceed 

6 or 8 feet in diameter, and they are all derived from the ridge to the west of 

the road. I noticed no erratics along the line of road from Attock to Peshawar, 

and it is pretty certain the Indus ‘erratics’ never invaded the Yusufzai plain. 

This 1 at first thought strange, till I discovered that at the period of their 

transport, the Indus ran (as explained) far south of its present course and 

east of Attock to IJarotha, which may help to account for no erratics being 

seen north of Attock, though no doubt the valley of the Kabul river will be 

found to have its own proper ‘erratics’ of the period when search is made 

for them. 

The Pakli plain, or valley north of Mansahra, and the Uglii plain to the north¬ 

west, both present the same general feature; they are both surrounded by hills, 

the former being traversed by the Sirah river, the latter by the Ughi river, falling 

into the Indus near Derband. In the Pakli valley the alluvium of the Siran river 

is some 300 feet thick or thereabouts, of which an excellent section is seen on 

the road from Mansahra to either Ughi or Shinkiari. No ‘erratics' are seen in 

the valley gravels, which are simply ordinary river* gravels and clays interstra- 

tified; but large boulders, which I regard as erratics, are occasionally seen, 

strewed over the surface. In the open part of the valley these blocks are 

exceptional; but a few miles from Shinkiari, where the Siran debouches from 

the hills, and all up the Siran valley, below and above Shinkiari, erratic blocks 

are very numerous at all levels resting on the surface of the ground. 

I have not examined the Ughi plain in detail, but at the foot of the Susalgali 

pass leading from Mansahra to Ughi, and a few miles from that place, I noticed a 

few granite blocks resting on the alluvium, precisely as noticed near Shinkiari. 

It is, however, in the valley of the Nainsukh or Kanhar river that the 

clearest sections are seen demonstrating the relations of the ‘erratics’ of the 

glacial period to the older alluvial deposits. 

The Nainsukh falls into the Jhelum opposite Bara, and at Gurhi-HabibuIIa 

on the direct road from Mansahra to Muzafarabad, is a muddy brawling glacier 

stream, spanned by a handsome suspension bridge. In the bed of the stream 
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arc numerous ‘ erratics,’ and I determined to trace them to their source, though 

I hardly anticipated so clear and decisive a result as rewarded my efforts. 

The valley of the Nainsukh or Kanhar river, draining the Kaghan valley on 

the north, is very narrow with a very great fall, and hounded on either side by 

ranges of hills with peaks from 8,000 to 15,000 feet or more. On nearing Garhi 

Habibulla from Mansahra enormous ‘ fans’ aro seen descending from the range 

across the river (to the east) to the stream. On the west bank, however, the 
road from Garhi to Kaghan lies along tho bed of the stream, and is skirted 

in many places for miles by a stoep cliff of old river gravels, through which the 

brawling river has cut its present bed. This cliff varies from 80 to 100 feet 

or more in height, and the thickness of the gravels, or old alluvial deposits, of the 

Kanhar river may be 150 or 200 feet or more, which is neither easy on a 

cursory visit, nor material to determine. In this cliff every pebble is clearly 

exposed, and the striking fact was soon established beyond all question, that no 

1 erratics’ existed in this deposit from, top to bottom. Yet, they wore plentiful 

enough in the bed of the stream, from 15 to GO feet or more in girth. 

Where, thon, did they come from P 

About Garhi, the gravel of this old alluvium is not very coarse, that is, it is 

a gravel in which boulders of one foot in diameter aro rare and conspicuous for 

their size, contrasted with the bulk of the materials around them. Ascending 

the stream, however, the deposit increases in coarseness gradually, till near 

Byssia, boulders of from 1 to 10 feet in diameter have become pretty 

numerous, but no erratics or boulders of a larger size. The section of the 

deposit is clear, and the fact indisputable. A mile below Byssia, the road winds 

round an almost overhanging cliff of these gravels. Here an occasional boulder 

of 3 feot in diameter may be detected, though such are rare; whilst in the 

river bed benoath huge ‘ erratics ’ are plentiful, and a little way higher up 
numbers occur, two of which were over 70 feet in girth. Tho largest ‘ erratics ’ 

in the river bed are of the usual Hazara gneiss; whereas gneiss is not prominent 

in the terrace gravels, and only in small bouldors, tho larger blocks in these beds 

consisting of limestone, hard schists, or trap rocks. It, therefore, became perfectly 

clear, even before reaching Byssia, that no erratics were being brought down 

by any agency during the period these old gravels wore being laid down. 

This deduction, which is beyond challenge, is the key to the glacial pheno¬ 

mena of the entire sub-Himalayan region. 

Byssia is built on a low terrace of coarse gravel, as described above; but it is 

not more than a third as high as the terrace near Garhi. On the opposite bank 

of the river, however, a part of the old alluvial terrace is seen of the usual 

height, so it is clear that some agency has operated to reduce the height of that 

portion on which Byssia stands. Close to the village some scattered ‘ erratics * 

are seen, and at the village graves, a line of erratics commences and extends 

thence right up the valley. The annexed sketch (see map) will illustrate the 

general feature of the ground. The erratic blocks are of the ordinary character 

of the Haz&ra gneiss erratics; and it would seem to be the continuation of this 

line, engulphed in the river, which I noticed above as yielding blocks 70 feet 

in girth. 
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The origin of this stream of ‘ erratics ’ is not far to seek. Ascending the 

valley above Byssia, the village of Shahwal is soon reached, standing on the 

further bank of a small stream. Down this stream has descended what those who 

please may call a ‘fan,’ but what I term a ‘moraine,’ disintegrated porhaps by 

subsequent stream action, but which consists of an enormous stream of granite 

blocks from the range behind, up, say, to 40 feet or more in girth. This stream 

unites with a similar one which has descended the main valley, and is just an 

old lateral moraine. A little way below this a small streamlet of blocks has 

forced its way down a narrow valley,—I may almost say cascaded down it,—and 

joining the larger lateral moraine of Shahwal has helped to swell the stream of 

blocks all tending towards Byssia. The little valley alluded to is barely 50 yards 

broad with steep V sides, and yet several of the blocks piled all on top of each 

other are from 40 to 70 feet in girth and completely jam the gorge. The fall of 

this gorge is steep, and I doubt if it ever contains a couple of feet of water, and 

that must be often broken up into foam, cascading over these rocky masses, 

the arrangement of which is shown in the outline section, fig. 2 (see map). 

In bringing forward this section, however, I claim to bo understood intelli¬ 

gently, and not to be confronted by inapplicable syllogisms of the well-known V 

order of argument of the antiglacialists. Whoever, indeed, looks here for ico 

marks on the rocks will be disappointed ; nor can the obvious history of the gorge 

lead to any other anticipation. The gorge originally gave passage to a small 

glacier, as no other means I consider adequate to the transport of the rocky massos 

found in it. The base of the glacier no doubt was of the usual shape, and at a 

much higher level than the present bed of the V-shaped gorge. On the dis¬ 

appearance of the glacier, stream action commenced, and, aided by the scour of 

the sharp granite detritus, soon efFaced the old valley and cut down the present 

V-shaped channel into which, pari passu, the ‘erratic' blocks subsided. To 

imagine that such a piddling stream as could ever have found its way down here, 

brought down these huge blocks, is simply absurd. The argument might be 

adduced for the large stream under Shahwal, but not hero. 

The constitution, however, of the old river gravels disproves tho idea that 

stream action which produced thorn had any influence in bringing down tho 

‘erratics.’ The material of which the ‘erratics’ consist, existod then, as now, 

close at hand in the adjoining ranges, but the power to move them was wanting, 
till the supervention of glacial conditions during a later period. It would bo 

mere repetition to describe similar cases all up the valley, the ‘ erratics ’ every¬ 

where reposing on the river gravels and being obviously referrible to subsequent 

ice action and not to river transport. 
The consideration of the above facts affords a key, in my opinion, for recon¬ 

ciling the opposing views held, regarding the share played by ice in the formation 

of these recent deposits. The presence of huge ‘erratics’ strewn over the outer 

hills is appealed to by men like myself, supporters of glacial views, as a proof of 

the reality of such agency, and is opposed by other observers on the ground that 

such blocks are embedded in deposits of palpably fluviatile origin, but till noiv 

it has never been shown that both advocates are in a measure right, though in 

reality the erratic blocks merely rest on and are not really embedded, save 
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superficially, in tlie river deposits. To quote an example: Near Riasi, on tlie 

Chin&b, an enormous limestone ‘ erratic’ was pointed out by me to my colleagues, 

Messrs. Medlicott and Lydekker, in pi’oof of glacial conditions having necessarily 

been involved in its transport, but as it rested on a thick deposit of river gravels, 

my argument was hold to be discredited. In these cases, as in all others that I 

have seen, this ‘ erratic ’ block rested on the river deposits, but the true signi¬ 

ficance of this fact was not then fully comprehended by any of us, and was looked 

on as fortuitous, in place of being the normal position of these blocks with refer¬ 

ence to the old river gravels. 

Considering then, as I do, that the distinct relation of a newer glaeial 

deposit, consisting mainly of ‘erratic’ blocks, to an older]fluviatilo deposit, as 

established beyond controversy by the sections seen in the Kanhar river, and 

the consequent extension of an isothermal line compatible with the existence of 

glaciers, to so low a level as between 2,000 and 3,000 feet in the Northern Punjab, 

I would here add a few words on the variouR objections which have been adduced 

against the possibility of such a condition of things elsewhere. 

In my paper on the ancient glaciers of the Kangra district (Records VII, 

p. 80), I endeavoured to show that the ‘erratics’ originally described by 

Mr. Medlicott as ‘glacial debris of the Dhauladh&r’ (Memoirs, III, Part 2, 

p. 155) were really due to moraine transport; but I did not then comprehend 

the true key of their seeming anomalous relation to fluviatile deposits wherever 

they are seen to rest. I did not then apprehend that they only rested on such 

deposits and were not enveloped in them. But I did comprehend and claim 

to have distinctly asserted that they were of moraine origin, and, what is more, 

that there should he no possible misapprehension (though in this I was vastly 

mistaken), I divided the area into three vertical zones or areas, naming each 

respectively pre-glacial, glacial, and post-glacial. I quote my own words (l. c. 

p. 93). “ The Kangra district may be ideally divided into three vertical areas 

or zones: 

Firstly, a pre-glacial area embracing the whole country, which contributed 

from peak to plain to the genesis, and development of the glamors under con¬ 

sideration ; speaking roundly and without any measured data to chock the 

estimate, the above zone or area embraces all ground higher than from 250 

to 300 feet above the mean level of the present streams. 

Secondly, a glaeial area proper, embracing the entire area either occupied or 

excavated by the glaciers, which may be approximately fixed as commencing 

at the bottom of the above division and terminating below, at a level of about 

150 feet more or less above the mean level of the present streams. 

Thirdly, a post-glacial area, embracing the whole of the ground below the 
basal limit of the last division and the result of aerial denudation subsequent 
to the cessation of glacial conditions.” 
The precise figures used are, of course, open to correction, but no possible 

exegesis Can render the above words clearer than they are, as they stand, and yet 
Mr, J. F. Campbell, F.G.S., with my paper in bis band, actually potters about, 
looking for glacial markings within my post-glacial area, and finding none, 
pronounced my theory discredited (see Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, 
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Yol. XLVI, Part II, 1877, Campbell on Himalayan glaciation). I shall not 

discuss Mr. Campbell’s brochure at length, simply because a man who profosses 

to refute the views of another, which his every word proves him not to have 

comprehended, cannot be profitably argued with, but some {of Mr. Campbell’s 

arguments, being of a general nature and the joint property and stock-in-trade 

of all anti-glacial geologists, may be hero noticed. It may be hero mentioned 

that as Mr. Campbell has not realised the conditions which l believe really ob¬ 

tained, many of the arguments adduced arc really and truly beside the question; 

but “ n’importe.”1 

Arguments why glaciers never descended, as ascribed by me, to within 2,000 

or 3,000 feet of the sea in Northern India:— 

I. —The course of these suppositive glaciers lies along V-sliapcd valleys, which 

indicate aqueous, not glacial, erosion. 

Undoubtedly, as the remarks previously made show, the |glaciors descended 

on top of an enormous accumulation of gravels filling up the old valleys of a V 

shape. These gravels were only partly cut down and cleared away by the glaciers; 

and partly to this, and partly to the post-glacial action of streams, the contours 

of the ground are all of the Y kind. Argument No. I is consequently worthless. 

II. —No glacial markings are found on rocks in situ, as must have been the 

case had each river bed given passage to a glacier, as asserted. 

To this I remark, that search for such marks seems generally to have been 

made by Mr. Campbell in places where, if my theory is correct, no glacier 

ever descended, that is, in contact with the present rock surface; and that the 

ordinary roads loading up our large river valleys lie, as a matter of fact, bolow 

the level, where ice action would have left its mark. Then, again, so much of the 
ground in question is made up of rock unfitted for, or incapable of, retaining 

* ice markings and when the rock is fitted, it forms crags above tho paths now 

used, accessible to few living things, save tho wild goat and his natural enumy, 

the human hunter. This argument is therefore no better than tho last. 

III. —Absence of striated blocks within tho area asserted to have Jbeen 

traversed by glaciers. 

To this I reply that the rock which has furnished tho largest and most 

numerous * erratics ’ (granitoid gneiss) is wholly unfitted for tho retention of any 

1 Mr. Campbell’s observation was very far from being so preposterous as Mr. Theobald would 
make out. Notwithstanding tho definitions quoted above—a general meaning for which (and it 

would be ridiculous to attach a rigorous meaning to such definitions, where the conditions neces¬ 
sarily admit of exceptions) was sufficiently obvious, in the prevailing erosion of the river gorges 

below the level of the old gravels—it was a perfectly fair, or even inevitable, inference that any 
rock-surface supporting the old gravels was one on which, according to Mr. Theobald, a glacier 

had travelled. Mr. Campbell found such a surface freshly exposed, but withdbt any trace of the 
markings required by such conditions. There might remain a dispute about the identity of the 

gravels at that spot, but this would altogether change the venue of the case. It would seem that 
Mr. Theobald did not at the time comprehend his own brochure otherwise than Mr. Campbell; 
for in a subsequent notice (Records X, p, 140) of the opinion that had been passed upon the 

supposed glaciers of the Kdngra valley, he makes no allusion to the rejoinder which he now 

(as suggested by his recent observations) urges with such ultra ferocious vigour—a triumphant 
style which by no means helps to impart the conviction it ostensibly implies.—H. B. M. 
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such marks; and also that tho deposits, whereon these erratics rest, being of fluvia- 

tile origin, have naturally been searched in vain for such evidence; and lastly 

(whatever may be the reason therefor), in India, scratched blocks are so rare 

as almost to be exceptional in the vicinity of existing glaciers. The absence or 

rarity of ‘ scratched blocks ’ at low levels is merely, therefore, a negative argument, 

which, if of any force, might be used to disprove the existence of glaciers, where 

they are now actually to be met with. Argument No. Ill therefore is as little 

cogent as its predecessors. 

IV.—Water power is sufficient to account for the transport of the blocks 

termed by me ‘ erratics’ and referred by me to either floating icc 

or * moraines.’ 

This is an argument which anti-glacialists never weary of producing, in season 

and out of season, and requires therefore some consideration. As Ihe Kiingra 

‘ orralies ’ range up to ISO feet in girth, and many of them of very largo size stand 

well out in tho plains, away from the hills and in cultivated ground, I have 

no belief in such a vehicle for such blocks. How the case might be in a river 

bed is another matter; but standing, as many of these erratics do, in open ground, 

the idea is not tenable for an instant.1 

Mr. Campbell remarks: “ I am quite certain that the Kangra erratics are 

large ‘ pebbles ’ washed out of the ‘ cads ’2 by heavy floods.” Now, if these erratics 

wore met with only in the ‘cads’ (khnds) or more numerously in the kliuds, 

than out of them, Mr. Campbell’s argument would have a colourable basis ; but 

the reverse is tho case, and the largest blocks arc found in spots whore it is im¬ 

possible they could have been washed into out of any possible klind. 

To descend, however, from the general to the particular. Let us examine the 

case of how Indian rivers do deal with masses, such as Kangra * erratics.’ 

In my Kangra paper I say: “ At Sujanpnr, the moraine of the Sujanpur 

glacier is seen pushed right across the present channel of the Boas, at a much higher 

level than that of tho present stream, which has made a clean and deep cut through 

it; yet, though the ‘ erratic ’ blocks scattered round the travellers’ bungalow at 

Suj&npur and all over the truncated end of the moraine on the opposite side of 

the river are of a large Bize, not a trace of one can be seen in the ldver bed 

beneath.” 

This disappearance of the * erratics ’ in the bed of the stream may he accounted 

for in threo ways. There is, first, the * rush of water ’ theory of tho anti-glacialists, 

and, doubtless, if a piddling stream could have brought these blocks as far as 

the banks of the Boas, the bigger river could have easily moved them on; in which 

case we should expect to find them congregated in a lump or bar, at the first 

spot where the reduced velocity of the river outside the hills deprived it of tho 

1 The fallacy of assuming that the surfaoe on which theso blocks now lie fo that on which 

they wore deposited, has been already indicated (Jour. As. Soc., Bengal, XIjVJ, Pt. II, p. 13).— 

H. B. M. 
■ s i am indebted to Mr. Medlicott for kindly pointing out to mo that the word * cad’ which 

I had (in my ignorance) supposed to he a local term, current in the Highlands of Scotland, and 
pure Gaelic for gravels, was merely a novel inode of spelling the common Indian word * khud ’ = a 

•teep valley. 
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necessary power required to carry the block onwards ; hut no such accumulation 

is seen, and lienee it is very doubtful if the river ever acted in this manner. 

Secondly, tlio blocks, after being engulplied in the main channel, may be supposed 

to have been destroyed by wear and tear and the impact of rolling masses during 

floods. Such a process, no doubt, disposes of a vast bulk of materials in overy 

stream; but it is a process probably more active in mountain torrents with a 

steeper fall, but less actual body of water thau the Boas. Thirdly, there is the 

scouring action, which during floods undermines big obslacles to the current, and 

eventually entombs them in the grave thus produced, levelling the gravel flush 

over the spot where they have disappeared ; and this I believe to he the case 

in the Beas, and tho true explanation of the paucity of ‘err,i,ties’ in its channel. 

To consider now the cruse of a river whose velocity largely exceeds that of 

the Beas at Sujanpur. The Jholum below Uri fulfils this condition, as the 

stream is there in many spots a 'race,’ and the bed of the river is full, moreover, 

of these very erratics, derived from the lofty peaks of the Kaj Nag adjoining. 

What water can do in a stream bed with such. ‘ erratics ’ wo here see. The effect 

of the rapid stream is to clear away all gravel and smaller boulders, leaving the 

larger masses packed against each other, with great cavernous interspaces between. 

Over these masses of rock, tlio waters cascade in sheets of foam, or force their 

way in hissing jets between or beneath them; but the rocky masses themselves 

are immoveably packed by the very force and agency of that element which 

some would regal’d as capable under such circumstances of sweeping them away 

Not a bit of it—occasionally fa blasted pine, whirling down stream, gets swept, 

between the blocks, and by its leverage wrenches them apart; but this is a pass¬ 

ing incident, and its effect, so far jus any onward and progressive movement of the 

blocks is concerned, is inappreciable. 

Tbeso two instances of the Beas and Jkelara illustrate tho power possessed 

by water under the ordinary operations of nature to move masses like the sub-< 

Himalayan erratics; but tho necessity of weighing the argument is almost dis¬ 

pensed with from the now established fact (presuming the ICangra and Hazara 

deposits to he homologous) that the erratics do not occur embedded in the old 

river gravels, hut simply resting on them. 

How, too, I ask, on the supposition advocated by Mr. Campbell, that the 

1 erratics,' as I consider them, are merely masses transported down a ‘ fan ’ by 

stream action—bow, I ask, comes it, that they have crossed over the Beas from 

north to south, as shown in my map above Sujanpur. It is impossible*tbat tlio 

materials swept into a liver down a ‘fan’ should cross its channel and be found 

on the opposite bank. With the old glaciers the case was different. They coin¬ 

cided generally only with the present valleys, but not with the existing river beds ; 

and hence, as in the case of the ‘ erratics ’ on the south bank of the Boas at 

Sujanpur, their moraines were breached by the rivers which succeeded them. The 

same argument and the same latitude will not apply to any supposed rivers, as 

agents in producing this arrangement of ‘ erraticsas, supposing the Beas (as is 

a simple supposition, quite possible) to have formerly held the more southern 

course, which I suppose the glacier here did, and to have run south of where the 

‘ erratics ’ in question now occur, yet it is impossible to suppose that the river 
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can have cut its way back north into its present course without removing, 

in so doing, the ' erratics * which stand in a position which would, under such 

circumstances, have been its channel for a certain period. The contour of the 

ground, too, is opposed to the idea of the river having ever flowed, at the spot, 

more to the south, so that the ‘ fan ’ theory of ‘ erratic ’ transport wholly breaks 
down, 

The following notes, penned so far back as 1871, may be here quoted, as 

the views then advocated are strongly corroborated by the foregoing results 

of last season. 

“ The intorest which attachos to any well-defined traces of former glacial 

conditions, away from the immediate vicinity of the main Himalayan ranges, 

induces me to bring forward such an instance (as I believe it to be) on the flank 

of Jogi Tillah, the woll-known hill near Jhelum, and which must, if substantiated, 

offer considerable support to the view of a former more extensive glaciation in 

India than is generally supposed, and not dependent on any present local fea¬ 

tures, orographical or hypsometrical. 

“ Jogi Tillah, which rises somewhat abruptly from the plains, is situated 16 

miles west-south-west from Jhelum, and may bo regarded as the most easterly 

termination of the Salt-range, though severed from it by some complicated 

faulting and the channel of the Bunhar river. The mountain itself is a wedge 

of rock forming an epitomo of the Salt-range strata, and displaying at base the 

devonian salt marl on the one hand, whilst on its opposite slope a thin belt 

of nummulitic limestone dips at a steep angle beneath the extended newer 

tertiaries which form tho great Potowar platoau. As the dip of the beds is 

to the north-west, the scarp of the hill faces tho south-east, and below the 

scarp, the hill side falls rapidly away ovor a talus of fragmentary blocks 

doeply excavated by ravines which furrow the nower tertiary beds at its base. 

Viewed from a distance, tho profile of the outer hills immediately beyond the 

scarp of tho mountain is peculiar, the outline being that of a long, flat hill, with 

a slope outward of less than 10,° though what is seen is roally the profile of 

one of many long ridges, separated by narrow valleys, deoply excavated in tho 

soft tertiary sands and days. So far there is nothing peculiar, nor are any 

(at least prominent) traces of glacial action met with either to the east or west 

of the hill, or over the flat Potowar plateau stretching away for miles to tho 

north of *it. For a narrow spaco, however, of about 3 milos west of Hun, 

over a belt of ground corresponding with the loftiest point of the mountain, 

the whole surface is more or less thickly covered with blocks, irregular and 

sub-angular, of the rocks forming the mass of the hill and presenting all the 

appearance of having formed part of an enormous moraine, or group of 

moraines, which swept down with a grand ourve a little west of Hamula, and 

thence on to within a similar distance of Hdn, both villages standing just out¬ 

side’ of the great stream of fragments. On the top of the ridges, now some 

200 feet or more above the present streams, these fragments are thickly packed, 

but they are also seen strewed over the sides of the hill and choking up the 

beds of tho streams. The general relations and arrangement of these blocks are 
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nowliere better seen than on the road from Hun to Hamula, and just where 

the road reaches the small stream west of the latter village, the whole coun¬ 

try botrays signs of being littered over with moraine debris, though all, if I mis¬ 

take not, subsided through thoir gravity and the gradually washing away of the 

soft tertiary bods whereon they once rested, and not actually in situ. This is 

clearly seen by tracing the blocks up the stoop slope of the hill to thoir 

undisturbed placo at the top, the top being the long sloping ridge, seen in all 

distant views of the ground as gradually sloping from the base of the scarped 
side of the mountain. 

“On the top, then, only, of theso ridges (no doubt once an extended and con- 

tinuous plateau) the undisturbed moraine materials are seen, but beyond, on the 

lower grouud, and on the sides of the hills, the materials are distributed, 
under the influence of ordinary denudation and gravity. 

“ The blocks which form this great flood of stones are irregular in shape and 

sub-angular, of no very great size, 2 feet in diametor, perhaps being a fair mean, 

though some larger ones are interspersed here and there. The largest remarked 

by me was barely 8 feet in length, and was split into throe pioces, where it lay, 

most probably, by the action of frost, to which may be attributed the absence 

of any largo fragments. The majority of blocks consisted of the magnesian 

limestone, or somo of the sandstones found in the hill; but the red sandstone, 

overlying the salt marl, though not absent, was scarce, and the few specimens 

seen wore much docayed from the joint action of saline infiltration and the 

consequent disintegration of the stone through the action of moisture and frost. 

“ That these stones all descended from the scarp of Jogi Tillah is clear, but 

hoiv is the question. The ground covered by these blocks may be roughly taken 

as some 3 miles in breadth opposite the highest peaks of Jogi Tillah, whilst the 

flood of stones extends over 3 miles or more from the highest poaks. Now the 

horizontal catchment area opposite the highest scarp is not appreciably groater 

than on an equal breadth opposito the less elevated portions of the mountain, 

bo that had more streams been the motive power, we should have to account for 

a local debacle of stones for which no adequate explanation through local 

stream action was available; whereas in the caSo of a glacier, it is clear that 

the magnitude of the associated moraine would bear a more or loss close ratio 

to the altitude of the rocky face from which the glacier originated, just such 

a relation, in fact, as these scattered massos display with relation to the highest 

point of the mountain. 
“ Three miles may seem a distance not too great for these blocks to have 

travelled during the countless centuries during which the streams have been 

lowering their channels from the old high level at which they once ran—the 

old glacier level in fact; but such a supposition leaves out of sight two points: 

first, that though such small streams as descend from Jogi Tillah are capable of 

a very powerful erosive action on the soft beds through which they run, tbeir 

direct transporting power forwards as regards large subangular masses of stone 

is almost nil; and, secondly, that the great bulk of debris, which I term a 

‘ moraine,’ is certainly transported, and that a clear distinction can be observed 

between the high level bulk of the deposit, which may be regarded as the material 
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as left, in situ, by the cessation of the transporting cause, and the subsidiary 

effect of stream cutting which has since been going on, allowing the lapse fi*om 

the higher level of the “moraine” matters by simple gravity into the newer and 

ever-deepening channels. There is thus a “ consensus ” of arguments all tending 

to support a glacial origin for the blocks in question. 
“ There is the general appearance so suggestive of a moraine in the arrange¬ 

ment of the coarse materials, and the marked and definite sweep they assume 

west of Hun and Hamula. Then there is the marked relation of this band of 

debris to the highest part of the hill, which might of course call for no remark if 

it was confined to a mere talus along the base of the mountain, but is very 

significant when it is found stretching outward at a high level in a manner 

hardly compatible with mere fluvial ageney, and there is the difficulty of admit¬ 

ting the power of streams to produce such a result under the peculiar physical 

and surface conditions of the neighbourhood. Finally, it can hardly be ques¬ 

tioned that Jogi Tillah lies well within the isothermal limits of former glacier 

extension, since 1 have shown that at tho period in question that lino embraced 

the southern flanks of the outer hills down to tho plains west of the Jumna.” 

The above extract from my notes is given with trivial verbal alterations, 

precisely sis it was written in 1871; indeed there is no call for any alteration. 

Both Mr. Medlicott and Mr. Lydekker accompanied me over the ground, and 

they were much struck with the appearances which 1 refer to glacial conditions, 

though I believe their verdict at the time was one of ‘not proven.’ It was 

then certainly more bold to adduce such a cause than it would be now, after 

so convincing a demonstration of glacial agency at low levels has been made 

out; but T had previously discovered symptoms of glacial influences to lhe 

cast, which, if not conclusive per so, had their proper weight in determining 

my own conclusions. I will mention a few—not that I insist in every instance 

that thoy are absolutely indications of glacial agency, but that such agency 

seems tho most probable explanation thereof, and, with a view to direct future 

observers to these obscure features, that their trne bearing may be better eluci¬ 

dated. In the northern part of the Jlielum district, in the vicinity of the 

Jhelum river, a noteworthy feature in the landscape is the pi’esenco of flat, high 

level plateaux. These are but thinly covered by surface alluvium, and are not 

portions of old lake beds, but consist of sandstones with various dip planed down 

flat in a manner which makes it difficult to refer such to tho result of wandering 

stream action-. These flat plateaux are sometimes slightly inclined, and the most 

natural explanation of this particular surface configuration is * ice action.’ It 

is a feature I have nowhere seen noticed or alluded to by previous writers, and 

I consider it one which merits further study. 

The occurrence in the valleys of moraine materials, disposed as I have do- 

scribed in the Kunhar valley, I shall not here allude to at length, as such cases 

are rarely so clear as seen there, and I may have an opportunity of re-examining 

some spots where such deposits are in force, as in some tributaries of the Chinab. 

I will, however, mention one ease of a transported block which I think can be 

due to none save glacial agency. It is a limestone block lying on the stream, 

12 miles south-west from Biasi, on the Chinab, between tho villages Bardol and 
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Karkeli. This block of limestone 1ms been derived from the limestone range to 

the north near Poni; but the entire drainage area within which it lies is 
composed of Siwalik sandstones, and it must have crossed the present watershed 

before the excavation of the existing valley. The Cliin&b hero debouches from its 

rocky gorge into the more open valley below Riiisi, and flows through a very 
thick coarse boulder deposit, 4 miles broad and 8 miles in length, measured along 

the river, which deposits tail off, and rapidly diminish as we recede from the 

river, and arc in my opinion largely composed of there-arranged glacial materials 

which must have filled tins (’hinab valley at no remote date, and I refer the lime¬ 

stone block near Bardol to the same agency and period as that- to which I attri¬ 

bute the erratic block previously mentioned as lying on the top of a thick river 

grav’d near Riiisi. At Barriol, however, the block in question has subsided into 

the valley by the removal, by denudation, of tlic looser materials whereon it rested ; 

whereas near Riiisi the other block is still resting in nearly its original position, 

on the undisturbed gravel at a high level above the river. No doubt numerous 

similar cases occur; but this one may be particularised, as there is no ambiguity 

regarding its position and relations. 

Useful Minerals op the Arvali Region by C. A. Hacket, Geological Survey of 
India. 

Although the Arvali region does not abound in mineral wealth, still it 

contains several extensive mines from which, in bygone times, large quantities 

of copper and lead ores have been extracted, and a number of small pits or 

burrows where oies in small quantities were found. 

None of these mines were worked deeper than a few feet below the water 

level on account of the difficulty of raising the water. In some cases, however, 

when the mine is situated on a bill, an adit level has been driven into the hill 

to drain the workings and cut the veins at a lower level in hope of finding richer 

deposits ; but I believe, both in the case at Ajmerc and Dari bo, these hopes were 

not realised. 
All these mines, with the exception of those worked for iron, arc now aban¬ 

doned, and the workings filled with water or fallen together, and so little is now 

seen that it is impossible to form an opinion of their value. 

The ore occurs either in small discontinuous veins or thinly .disseminated 

through the rocks. In no case is there anything like a continuous vein or lode 

exposed. 
The following is a list of the minerals, and the localities whore found 

Allan sheet. 
No. 

... 49 

... 50 

... 60 

... 50 

Corpus. 

Singhana ... 1 Slmikliawati, .Teypore 
Kbotn »•* ••• ' 
Daribo ... ... South of Klio, Ulwar 

„ in the ridge 14 miles to the west 
Dhangarh ... Ulwar ... 
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Atlas sheet 
No. 

Kushalgurh • 0# ... Ulwar ... ... 60 

Baghaui ... ... Do. ... *•« 50 

Partabgarli ... ... Do. ... ... ... ■ i* 50 

West of Nalinro 
£ Near Saintlial, Jeypore ... 

• •• ' West of Udhnla • •• 
... ■ a. 60 

South-east of Garh 

Lalsot 
/ Lalsot hills, Jeypore 

• •a * 

... ... 50 

Bahai... • • • ... ShuikhawAti, Jeypore sea • •a 50 

Nithahar aaa ... Bliurtporc ... • •• 60 

Dntunda ... Boondce ... ... .•a 34S.E. 

Bcwora • M ... Near Gangapur, Ootleypore... 34 S.W. 

Ajmere ... Near the Jail ... ... ... 34 N.E. 

Tasing .11 ... Mandan hills, Ulwar aaa 60 

Jasingpura • * * ... Near the railway, Ulwar ... • a a 50 

Gugra • * » ... 4 miles north-north-east of Ajmere ... all 34 N.E. 

BAjgarh ... ... 10 miles south of Ajmere ... ... a a . 34 N.E. 

Bajauri • • 1 ... Near the above ••• aaa 34 N.E. 

Galena. 

TAragarli hill ,,, ... Ajmere ... ... ... aaa 34 N.E. 

Ganospura i.. ... 30 miles south of Ajmere ... • a a 34 N.E. 

In daw As ...I 

Gudha • i 

£ Than a Ghozi, Ulwar 
Ml ~ 

• • • • .a 50 

Ikon. 

Bhangarh 

BAjgarh 

»■• 

eat 
**') Ulwar • •• aaa 50 

Karwar Ml ... llindaun, Jeypore • •• aaa 60 

Ajmero ••• ... Near the Jail ... aaa 34 N.E. 

Gangur • •• ... Oodeypore • •• ... 85 S.E. 

Bhairompura ... Boondce ... ... Ml • a a 84 S.E. 

Nickel and Cobalt. 
* 

Bhangarh • a* 

a 

... Ulwar • •• aaa 50 

Babai St* ... ShaikhawAti, Jeypore • •• aaa 50 

Zinc. 

JAwar • » • ... Oodeypore. 

Butile. 

Motidongri ridge Ml ... Near Ulwar IS* aaa 50 

*** Plumbago. 

8o1ib» ", ... Gorgaon . 4— • At 40 

Gold. 

Sohna ... ... Gurgaon ... ... ... 49 
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Kussumpura • • • 

Kaolin. 

... South of Delhi ... 

Atlas sheet 
No. 

... 49 

BacbAra • • • ... Ulwar hills ... ... ... 60 

Sarw&r 

Garnets. 

... 20 miles south-east of Nusseeiabad ... 84N.K. 

Uiijmalifil ... ... Jeyporo ... ... ... ... 31 N.B. 

Mo.ja • •• ... Oodeypore ... ... ... 31 is K. 

Aurangpur i»• 

Rock Crystal. 

... 15 miles south of Delhi ... 49 

Makrana • • • 

Marble. 

... Jodhpore ... 33 S.K. 
Jlieri • • • ... Ulwar ... ... ... 50 
Rai&lo (Raiwala) ... Jcyporc ... 50 
Sorangwa ... 6 miles west of Desuri, Oodeypore ... ... 31 S.W 

Mora, Bluuidari 

Steatite. 

... About 12 miles north of Himlaun, Jcyporc ... 31 S.W 

The most extensive of these mines are those of Khetri and Singhana in 

Shaikhawati, Daribo in Ulwar, and the lead mine at the base of the Taragarh 

hill near Ajmero. The rest arc, comparatively, very small. 

Copper.—That the old workings, both at Khetri and Singhana, were very 

extensive, and the quantity of ore raised considerable, is shown from the largo 

and numerous heaps of slags resulting from the smelting of the copper ore. The 

hill on which the Singhana fort is built is formed, in a great part, of these slags. 

The abandonment of the mines is attributed to the partial failure of the ore 

in depth and to the increased cost of working, and as the Jeyporo Durbar would 

not reduce the royalties, the miners abandoned the mines and left the country. 

At present a few men make a living by picking out some stones of ore left in 

the old workings; and a number of people are engaged in the manufacture of 

Lila (bluo vitriol), Pitkhera (alum), and Kasis (copperas). 

The Khetri mines are situated a short distance north of the fort near the 

crest of a ridge of slates about 500 feet above the level of the plain. The mine 

is entered by several shafts of considerable depth, and which lead down to a 

gallery, said to be upwards of 2 miles in length. The direction of the level, as 

pointed out to me, appeared to be parallel to the strike of the slates. The ore 

now brought up from the old workings is copper pyrites; it occurs in small strings, 

and disseminated through the slates. 

The Singhara mine is about 6 miles north of Khetri. It is entered by a wide 

gallery driven into a ridge of quartzite, in the same direction as the strike of 

the rocks, and near the top of the ridge several hundred feet above the level of 

the plain. This gallery is, in places, 40 to 50 yards wide and of a considerable 

D 
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height. Its course into the hill is vciy irregular; the descent for the first hundred 
yards is slight; beyond this the gradient becomes steep, not less than 60°; judging 

from the extent of the excavation, a rich pocket of ore must have been met 

with. At this point three separate galleries extend into the hill somewhat 
oblique to each other. 

Beyond the extent of the excavations veiy little is to be seen in these galleries, 

as hardly a spec of copper has been left by the old miners, and the ends aro 

choked up by fallen debris or filled with water. 
My guide through the mine had formerly leased it; and he acknowledged that 

the mine was abandoned from the failure of the ore in depth. But it is possible 

that in continuing the level southwards other pockets of ore would be met with. 

The mino is in a line with the Khetri mine, and it seems probable that many 

pockets of ore would be found if the intervening ground were explored. 

Some time since, report says about a hundred years ago, the roof of the gallery 

for about 100 yards from the mouth fell in, and a vertical face of the quartzites has 

been left standing in which numerous thin strings and nests of ore are exposed. 

I was told that this was the mode of occurrence of the ore in the mine. In 

the bottom of tho gallory only a few traces of copper are to be seen, thus showing 

that these strings or small veins did not extend, at this place, to any depth 

through the quartzites. 

Considerable quantities of blue vitriol (sulphate of copper), alum, and 

copperas (sulphate of iron), are now manufactured both at Khetri and Singhana 

from tho decomposed slates and the refuse of the mines. The slates are steeped 

in water, which is afterwards evaporated in large iron vessels, when the blue 

vitriol is first crystallized out, afterwards tho alum and lastly the copperas. 

Mr. Mallet found traces of nickel and cobalt in all throe of these substances. 

The blue vitriol is sold for ... ... Es. 14 per mauud. 

,, alum ,, ... ... „ 4i » 

I, copperas ,, ... ... Itc. I ,, 

The Babai workings are in a lino with these two mines and on tho same band 

of slatos, about 8 milos south of Khetri. The workings consist of a few pits 

sunk in the hill side. A little copper is found disseminated through the slates, 

but I believe the pits are principally worked for Saita, or ore of cobalt, of which 

mention will presently be made. 

The next mine of importance is that of Daribo, near Kho, in the Ulwar terri¬ 

tory. The mine is situated in a sharp anticlinal bend in slates and quartzites. 

An adit level is driven into the hill through the slates in a southerly direction 

parallel to the strike of the rocks. I could see no trace of a lode; the ore appears 

to be irregularly disseminated; through the black slates, a few specs and stains 

only being seen in the quartzites. Where richer nests of the ore were met with, 

the miners have extended their workings a short distance above and below the 

level. The miners declare that a rich nest of ore occurs in a pit sunk below 

the level near its southern extremity, but it had to be abandoned on account 

of the water. 
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The present drift was, I believe, begun under the instructions of Captain 

Impey, formerly Political Agent at Ulwar, to drain the pits sunk by the natives 
in the hill side. 

The copper occurs in the form of copper pyrites, mixed with arsenical iron. 

The mine is now nearly abandoned and but little ore is to be soon. 1 had some 
difficulty in finding a bit the size of a hazel nut. 

Blue vitriol, alum, and copperas are manufactured at the mine. 

I found traces of copper in some slates on the same geological horizon in the 
ridge a short distance west of Dari bo. 

The Bhangarh workings consist of two or three small pits now fallen together. 

The workings of Kushalgarh, Baghani, and Partabgarh have been abandoned for 

many years. The natives say that at the two latter places the workings were 

vory extensive, and that the mino fell togother suddenly, burying a largo number 

of men. 

A few small pits have been sunk in the quartzites west of Nabaro and west 

of Udhala, both near Sainthal in the Jeyporo territory, from which a little copper 

ore may have been extracted, as the debris on the surface is stained with copper. 

Near Lalsot, in Jeyporo territory, a small hole has been made in the face of 

the scarp, and the stones about are stained with copper. At Garb, about 15 miles 

north-east of the above, a pit has been sunk to the depth of about 20 or 30 feet. 

There were traces of copper round the mouth of the pit. In both these cases, 

although the rocks surrounding the pits were bare and unbroken, I could find 

no trace of a vein or even of copper in any direction a yard from the pit’s 

mouth. 
At Nithahar, in the Bhurtpoie territory, a short level has been driven into 

the hill and a small quantity of copper raised. 

A small pit has been sunk in the quartzites about 2 miles cast of Datunda in 

the Boondec territory. The stones are stained with copper, but I should not 

think sufficient was raised to pay the costs of the pit. 

At Rowara, near Gangapur, in Oodeypore, a number of small pits arc sunk 

in the schists in a north and south line for nearly a mile in length. These pits 

bnvp! all fallen together, or are filled with water. The copper appears to have 

been smelted on the spot, but judging from the small quantity of slags, no very 

large amount of oro was raised. 

I observed traces of copper in the old iron workings near the jail at Ajmero, 

also at Tasing in the Mandan hills, and at Jasingpura near the railway, both in 

the Ulwar territory. 
Captain C. J. Dixon, in a report dated 8th May 1835, published in the Jour¬ 

nal of the Asiatic Society, Vol. IV, page 583, mentions the occurrence of copper 

ore at three localities near Ajmere, viz., at Gtfgra, 4 miles north-north-east of 

Ajmere, Rijgarh, 12 miles south-south-west of this, and at Rajauri, 10 miles 

south of Ajmere. 

Galena.—The only lead mine of any importance occurs at tho base of the 

Taragarh hill near Ajmere. Formerly these mines produced large quantities of 

lead, although there appears to be some discrepancy in the accounts as to the 

amount. Thus, Captain C. J. Dixon, in a paper (“ Borne account of the lead 
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mines of Ajmere”)' published in 1831 in Gleanings in Science, Vol., Ill, page 111, 

states: “ The produce of the mines has hitherto been very limited. The annual 

quantity of metal smelted averages about 850 ewt.while it is stated in the 

Ajmere Gazetteer: “Mr. Wilder, the first Superintendent of Ajmere (in 1818), 

took the mines under direct management, and they produced annually from 10,000 

to 12,000 maunds of lead, which was sold at Rs. 11 per maund. 

“ The Ajmere magazine was the chief customer, and on its ceasing to take 

metal in 1846 the mines were closed.” 

The mines consist of a number of pits sunk in a line several hundred yards 

long, extending from the hill to near the walls of the city. The ore occurs in a 

number of small roughly parallel veins running through a quartzite in nearly 

the same direction as the strike of the rocks. An adit level has also been driven 

into the hill, at a lower level, to drain those pits. 

A small quantity of lead ore has been extracted from a pit sunk near Gancs- 

pura, about 30 miles south of Ajmere. 

Some old lead workings occur at Indawas and Gudha, in Thana Ghazi, in the 

Ulwar territory. The former consists in a long open cutting from 20 to 30 feet 

deep, from which, apparently, a considerable quantity of ore has been raised. 

Tho workings are now filled with water. At the latter place a small pocket of 

ore was recently discovered, but which on being worked was found to dio out 

in every direction. 

Iron and Manganese.—Iron ore occurs in several localities, and some of the 
mines have been and are still extensively worked. 

The mines of Bhangarh in Ulwar still produce large quantities of ore. These 

are now the only source of iron for the numerous furnaces in the Ulwar terri¬ 

tory. The ore is a mixture of limonite, magnetite, and oxide of manganese, 

containing 59 67 per cent, of iron and 12*7 of manganese (Mr. Mallet’s 

analysis). 
The old and extensive mines near Rajgarh in Ulwar are not now worked. 

Large quantities of a superior iron ore have been raised at Karwar, near 

Hindaun, but the workings are now abandoned, probably from the scarcity of fuel. 

There are some old iron' workings near the jail at Ajmere, but the produce 

must have been very smalt. 

Iron ore is now worked to some extent near Gangar, in Oodeypore, and near 

Bhairompura, in Boondee. 

Nickel and Gobalt.—Traces of nickel have been found in some of the iron ores 

from Bhangarh, but the pit from which the ore was taken has fallen together. 

An ore of cobalt called saita (or sehta) is found in' the slate hills near Babai 

in fine strings, and sparsely disseminated through the slates, with pyrrhotite 

(magnetic iron pyrites) and copper pyrites. It is described in mineralogical 

works as Syepoorite (probably* a mistake for Jyepoorite), sulphuret of cobalt 

(sulphur 36*86, cobalt 64’ 64). The ore is used for colouring enamels, bangles, 

of a blue colour. 

Zinc.—Large quantities are said to have been obtained from Jawar, in Oodey- 

ppre, but as yet my examination of the country has not extended so far south 

as this. 
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jBwtfiZe.-—Rutile (titanic acid) exists in small quantities in some little quartz 

veins in the Motidongri ridge a short distance south of Ulwar, 

Plumbago.—At the hack of the town of Sohua, in the Grurgaon district, a 

thin irregular hand of schists occurs in quartzites. From these schists some 

specimens of plumbago have been taken. There are no traces of any excavations 

ever having been made, except a very small pit, which could not have been many 

feet deep. Anything that I could see was exceedingly poor, and hardly deserved 

the name of plumbago, and I doubt if any much richer was over token from 

this locality. A specimen sent to mo by the Deputy Commissioner was as poor 

as those I picked up. 

Gold.—When examining these schists, the Sohna Lumbadar told me that 

after evory rains small quantities of gold were extracted from the sand, mud, &c., 

of the little water-courses at the bottom of the hill. I questioned the Chunutrs of 

the town, who told mo that it was true that they made a few rupees every year in 

this way, and that the heavier the rains, the larger the amount of gold. Last 

year, for instance (1877), as the rains were so slight, they did not get any, or did 

not think it worth while looking for. 

The only rocks exposed in the gully arc the quartzites and the schists. As 

it is not probable that the gold would bo washed out of the hard quartzites, it 

must, I presume, come from the schists. 

Kaolin.—The kaolin mines are situated at Kussoompur, and a short distance 

to south, in tho Delhi hills, a few miles north of the Kutub Miuar. There is only 

one mine now worked, and that, unfortunately, had not yet been opened for the 

season, so that I could only judge from surface appearances. 

There are few small pits sunk in a hollow entirely surrounded by quartzites. 

The stuff brought out of the pits resembles, in every particular, components 

of the numerous granite dykes in the Arvali series, only the felspar in this case 

is decomposed. The plates of mica and crystals of quartz arc mixed up with 

the kaolin in exactly the same way as they are with the white felspar in tho 

granite veins. 

This decomposed rock is thrown into water, when the mica and quartz aro 

separated from the kaolin, and the latter made into small cakes and used for 

white-washing purposes, and as fire-clay. 

Another kaolin mine occurs at Buchara, near the Lota river, in the Ulwar 

hills. There are numerous granitic veins near, and of course this kaolin is 

the result of the decomposition of the granite. 

Garnets.—The Arvali schists frequently contain innumerable garnets, but it 

is not often that they are of sufficient size to be worth picking up. There are, 

however, extensive workings for them at Sarwar, 20 miles south-east of N"usseera- 

bad, at Rajmahal in Jeypore, and at Maga in Oodeypore. 

The Sarwar workings consist of a number of pits sunk in a narrow belt of 

mica schists, in which numerous granitic intrusions occur. The whole length 

(upwards of a mile) of the outcrop of the schists is burrowed in search of the 

garnets. Those 1 saw from the mine were of good colour and size, but badly 

cut. 
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The workings at Rajmahfil and Maga are not quite so extensive; but they 

occur on the same geological horizon and were conducted in the same manner. 

All of these workings are now abandoned. 

Rode crystal.—Rock crystals were formerly obtained from some small pits 

sunk in the quartzites at Aurangpur, about 16 miles south of Delhi. The pits 

are now abandoned and fallen together, but the small crystals of quartz spread 

about round the pit are very numerous. Probably the rock crystal was obtained 

from somo quartz vein running through the quartzites. 

Marble.—Marble is of frequent occurrence among the Arvali rocks, and is 

extensively quarried in several places. It is generally white, but coloured marbles 

are occasionally met with, as at Klio and Baldeogarh, and black marble is found 

in the Motidongri ridge in Ulwar. 

The most extensive quarries are those of Makrana, situate on the western 

edge of the Arvali range in Jodhporo. The marble forms a long ridge running 

nearly north and south. It is nearly vertical and regularly bedded; and somo 

of the beds being upwards of 2 feet in thickness, large blocks can be obtained. 

The quarries are confined to about 20 feet of tho section, but extend in length 

for several hundred yards. 

Marble is also extensively quarried at Jheri, in Ulwar, and Raialo, in Jeypore. 

A coarse kind of marble is quarried at Sarangwa, about 6 miles west of 

Desuri, on the western side of the Arvali range, in Oodeypore. 

Steatite.—Tho steatite or soap-stone of which the models of the Taj and 

other ornamental carvings arc made at Delhi and Agra is, I believe, quarried 

in the ridge at Mora Bhand£ri, about 12 miles north-west of Hindaun, in 

Jeypore. 

Further notes on the correlation of the GondwXna Flora with that of 

the Australian Coal-bearing system, by Ottokar Feistmantel, M.D., 

Palaeontologist, Geological Survey of India. 

In my Talchir-Karharbari flora1 I had an opportunity to point to the 

greater resemblance of this flora to that in the Bacchus-marsh beds in Victoria, 

than to that of the New-castle beds, from the great abundance of the genus 

Gwngamopteris in both, and I quoted a passage from a letter of Mr. C. S. 

Wilkinson, Government Geologist, to the late Rev. W. B. Clarke, which the 

latter had sent me for perusal, and from which it was apparent that Mr. Wilkin¬ 

son assigned to our coal flora § higher position than that of the New-castle 

beds and lower coal-measure flora. In my notes to Mr. Clarke, which he published 

in his u Remarks on the sedimentary formations of Hew South Wales,”21 assigned 

‘ Pal. Ind., XII— 1, p. SI, 1879. 

2 Sydney, 187% 4th edition, pp. 163—164. 
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to the Bacchus-marsh sandstones a position which would bring them on about 

the horizon of the Hawkesbury beds in New South Wales. This seemed natural, as 

the Bacchus-marsh sandstones are considered as Lower Mesozoic,1 2 and the Hawkes¬ 

bury beds overlying the upper coal-measures or New-castle beds were treated of 

by the late Rev. W. B. Clarke under the heading ‘‘Mesozoic or secondary 

formations.”8 

I have since received several communications from Mr. C. S. Wilkinson on 

his observations of certain physical phenomena in the Hawkesbury beds, which 

would tend further to correlate these beds with the Bacchus-marsh sandstones, 

in which similar phenomena were observed. As Mr. Wilkinson has lately 

published these observations in a paper in the Journal of the Royal Society of 

New South Wales (December 1879), and has favoured me with a copy of the 

same accompanied by a letter, in which again reference is mado to tho Hawkes¬ 

bury beds, I may, besides from this paper, quote also from his provious letters. 

In a letter dated 30th September 1878, Mr. Wilkinson wrote thus:—“ I have 

noticed certain deposits in the Hawkesbury series, apparently duo to ice action, 

which would seem to confirm your view as to tho correlation of that series and 

the Bacchus-marsh beds (in which Daintree has described the occurrence of 

glacial deposits) with your Talchirs. Yet it is strange that in tho Hawkesbury 

beds we have not found the Qangamopteris, which is so abundant in the 

Bacchus-marsh and Taleliir series.” 

The absence of Gangnmopteris would in this caso be no objection against a 

correlation of the Bacchus-marsh beds and Hawkesbury beds, because tho cor¬ 

relation of the Indian Talchirs with the Ekka beds in South Africa and with the 

Permian Breccia in England is also based upon these similar physical phenomena 

only. 

In a subsequent letter dated 25th October 1879, Mr. Wilkinson wrote again 

thus:—“ Recently in company with Dr. von Haast, F.R.S., of New Zealand, 

I again examined the Hawkesbury beds, and the Doctor quite coincides with the 

views which I mentioned to you in a former letter, that these beds contain many 

ice-borne boulders.” 

In his recent letter dated 20th July of this year, ho again writes with reference 

to the Hawkesbury beds:—“Your correlation of the Hawkesbury beds with the 

Bacchus-marsh beds is, I think, correct, yet it is very strange that in the former 

wo do not find the Qangamopteris, This, however, may be due to the feet 

that in Victoria the Qangamopteris has only been found near the ancient margin 

or shore-line of the formation where the latter junctions with the Silurian, 

whereas our Hawkesbury fossils, were obtained from beds many miles from the 

margin of the formation, so that the Qangamopteris may yet be found when 

searched for near the margin.” 

1 McCoy: Prodr. Pal. Yictaria, Decade II (Qangamopteris). Brough Smyth: Report of Pro¬ 

gress, etc., 1874, p. 84. 
2 Mines and Mineral Statistics, etc., 1875, p. 181 et seq. 
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From his published note (l. c.) the following passages may be quoted 

(pages 2 and 31)-—“ Had the boulders of soft shale been deposited in their present 

position by running-water alone, their form would have been rounded instead of 

angular. It would appear that the shale beds must have been, partly disturbed 

by some such agency as that of moving ice, the displaced fragments of shale 

becoming commingled with the sand, and rolled pebbles carried along by the 

currents. 

“ From their lithological character, the Hawkesbury rocks appear to have 

been formed in a comparatively shallow sea which was subject to rapid and 

changing currents. it is on the rocks near the ancient shore line that 

we should more especially expect to find ice-grooved pebbles, but none have yet 

been discovered. 

“ I may here remark that the sandstones and conglomerates (Qangamopteris 

beds) of Bacchus-marsh, in Viotoria, have been correlated by Dr. Feistmantel 

with the Hawkesbury series of Hew South Wales. Some years ago I assisted 

the late Mr. Richard Daintree in making a geological survey of the district in 

which these conglomerates occur, and both Mr. Daintree and Mr. A. R. 0. 

Solwyn, F.R.S., then Government Geologists, in their published reports have 

expressed their belief that glacial transport had been concerned in the deposition 

of these rocks.” 

From all these notes it appears evident that there are in the Bacchus-marsh 

beds and the Hawkesbury rocks certain physical phenomena by which these 

two formations may be correlated: and in the 4th edition of his Remarks on the 

sedimentary formations, &c.,2 Mr. Clarke again treats of the Hawkesbury beds 

under the heading of “ Mesozoic or secondary formationand in another place 

(l. c., p. 155, Appendix XYI1I) as supracarboniferous. As regards their geologi¬ 

cal position, it may bo mentioned that they overlie the “ uppor coal-moasures ” 

or “Now-castle beds” which represent the close of the paleozoic roekB in 

Australia. 

This correlation of the Bacchus-marsh beds and Hawkesbury rocks is of no 

small importance with regard to our Indian coal flora; for, as mentioned before, 

the Talchir-Karharbari beds show the closest relation to the Bacchus-marsh 

beds, not only from a palaeontological point of view (predominance of Ganga- 

mopteris), but further also from the phenomenon of “ice-borne” boulders in the 

Talchir and the Bacchus-marsh beds; and consequently the Hawkesbury beds 

would have to be placed also on the same horizon. This would have the 

necessary consequence that the flora of the Damuda series and that of the 

Australian coal-beds would differ in range, th^former being above the Talchirs, 

the latter below the Hawkesbury beds. The case might be illustrated thus (also 

including the South African formations) « 

1 This refers to the pages of the abstract, the volume of the Journal of the Royal Society, 

N. S. W. (Vol. XIII, 1879) in which this note is published not being yet at hand. 

* Sydney, 1878, p. 70. 
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India. Victoria. 
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Silurian. 

Wianamntta beds 
and 

Ilawkcsbury rocks; 

(Boulder bed, 
ice-action). 

Upper coal measures. 
(New-castle beds; 
Glossopteris, nbnndant). 
Upper marine bods. 
Lower coal-measures. 
(Glossopteris, first ap¬ 

pearance). 
Lower marine beds. 

Devonian. 

Tim list does Tiot need any farther comment. It would appear that the 

unconformity and break, which exists in Africa India, and V.ctona, M«- 
tho Ekka beds, Talchir bods, aud.Bacohua.mamh beds respect,vely, and tl,e„ 

underlying rocka, is in Now South Wales Hied in between the liawkeshury 

rooks and the Devonian hods by the scries of the Austral,an coal-beam,g beds. 
U this surmise he correct, then an older ago, than carboniferous, for tho 

Vindhyans of India, would be an almost necessary consequence. 

NOTE on Boa ok Alkali Soils aho Saline Well wateks, by W. Ceeiee, M.B., 

Chemical Examiner, Punjab Government. 

A reference wee made to this offleo by Government regarding tho treatment 

of reh or saline soils by chemical manures. My predecessor, Dr. Brown, had 
. „Mrt regarding the uso of nitrate of hme as a remedy, and a oopy of 

this wee acted for. It could not ho found in t^e records of the ofiico, but I after. 

!“£ found that it had boon published iu tho Selection, from Records 0, the 

OfE® of the Financial Commissioner, and tho gist of it was embodied m PowoB a 

hook on Punjab Products. As I had made numerons analyses of such efflores- 

ZL, and studied their connection with saline well waters, samples of which I 

Sa analysed from all parte of tho Punjab, and so I had an opportunity of obsorv- 
ing and learning something of similar soils known as alkali soils m tho Utah 
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Basin and other parts of America, and of the methods used to reclaim them, I 
hog to submit a few notes on my observations. I am indebted to Captain Ottley, 
of the Irrigation Department, and Mr. Miller, Secretary to tho Financial Com¬ 
missioner, for access to tho literature on the subject in the form of reports to 
Government. I propose considering more especially the chemistry of the pro¬ 
duction of those salts and the conditions of their accumulation in soils and in the 
underground water,—points intimately connected with each other, and equally 
important in the agricultural and sanitary aspects. Tho efflorescences consist 
chiefly of sodium chloride and sulphate in varying proportions. In addition 
thero is sometimes carbonate of soda, and I have usually found some magnesian 
sulphate. In certain localities the last-named salt is in very considerable propor¬ 
tion. In other cases nitrate of lime or alkali is present. 

2. Various theories have boon started regarding the origin of these efflores- 

M no theor cences, the oldest being probably the marine theory. 
' ' ‘‘ According to this the Indo-Gangetic depression was con¬ 

sidered to be an old sea bed, the soil of which became impregnated with salts 
from the existence of shallow “ rans ” and lagoons in a former geological ago. 
In favour of this it might be mentioned that there is certain geological evidence 
that an Eocene sea covered the Punjab plain, its shore coinciding with somo 
part of tho outer slope of tho Himalaya, with a gulf or gulfs penetrating the 
mountains as far as tho valley of the Upper Indus. On the other hand, to the 
east of Kumaun and to the north of the Gangetic valley, the situation of this 
shore line is obscured till the Assam region is reached. The theory of recent 
marine impregnation is now entirely to be abandoned. It is proved beyond 
doubt that the whole of the materials of the Indo-Gangetic basin are fresh water 
alluvia to an unknown depth, and consist in fact of the debris of the Himalayas 
carried down by its drainage and deposited in this immense depression. There 
are no deep natural sections in which to observe the structure, but in theUmballa 
boring of 701 feet, the Calcutta boring of 481 feet, and that near Rajanpur of 464 
feet, nothing but fresh-water alluvia were met. We do not speak here of the Salt 
Range region, in which are accumulations of salt as old as the Silurian period. 

3. The true origin of reh or alkali efflorescence is the decomposition of the 
_ . . . , elements of rocks and soils which is continually going on 

under the action of air and water. The accumulation of 
True origin of reh. 

the resulting salts in superficial soils or in subsoil waters depends on various con¬ 
ditions of .chemical constitutions and permeability of soils, and on the nature of 
the surface and subsoil drainage, which will be considered in detail. 

4. If the rain water that runs off the surface of the hills be examined, it is 
Decomposition in hill found to have washed out appreciable amounts of soluble 

regions. salts, chiefly carbonate of lime and alkaline chloride and 
sulphate. If such water runs off crystalline or schistose rocks, the amount of 
Balts washed out may be extremely small,—even 2 grains per gallon, as at 
DalhOuBie. If it runs off a loose decomposing rock tbe quantity may be consider¬ 
able,—for example, 8 grains near Murree. The rainfall that percolates the debris 
of the decomposed rock which covers the surface of the hill-sides and fills up the 
channels of ravines issues in springs at lower levels, and is found to contain 
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much greater proportions of the same salts. This water not only comes in con¬ 

tact with a larger quantity of degraded rock and washes out its soluble salts, 

hut it takes up more carbonic acid from the air in tho pores of the ground, which 

is rich in this gas, and this dissolves more lime and magnesian carbonate. From 

10 to 25 grains per gallon are. found in springs in clean soils in various hill 

stations. In tho hill stations themselves, where the porous subsoil becomes 
loaded with sewage impurity from human habitation, the dissolved salts and 

organic impurity may be very great. For example, in the bazar well at Murreo 

I found 35 grains per gallon in which were 12 grains of common Ralt. This last 

is, however, a sanitary fact, and I wish at present to speak generally of the saline 

ingredients washed out of such soils not contaminated by human occupation. 

5. The soluble substances produced by rock decomposition and dissolved by 

water are remarkably uniform in their nature, though varying in amounts, both 

relative and total, according to the nature of the decomposing rock or soil. It 

may be generally stated that the earth water shows a fugitivo acidity from the 

presence of free carbonic acid and a slight permanent alkalinity from the pre¬ 

sence of alkaline carbonate, but that the main ingredients are carbonates of alka¬ 

line earths, chiefly of lime, and alkaline chlorides and sulphates, chiefly of soda. 

Other ingredients are generally in smaller amount, such as lime and magnesian 

chlorides or sulphates forming the permanent hardness, also silica, traces of iron, 

&e. Of course in special formations it may be highly charged with peculiar 

salts, and may even form what aro called mineral springs; but we arc speaking 

generally of the body of water that filters from tho hill-sides, and either sinks 

into the underground strata of the plains or finds its way into the streams and 

rivers, and thence into tho sea, tho great natural roservoir of the soluble salts 

washed out of the earth. The waters of the Punjab rivers which I have 

examined, the Ravi, Jhelum, and Indus, contain 8 to 15 grains per gallon, vary¬ 

ing according to tho floods. The amount of soluble salt capable of efflorescence 

varies from about 2 to 4% grains. The river waters are most concentrated 

when they aro at tho lowest. At that time they are suppliod by the water that 

has filtered through the soil and subsoil of the higher regions, and has thus taken 

up more salts. In tho hot weather, when the glacial water comes down, and in 

the rain floods at the end of the hot season, the dilution is at its highest. Other 

glacial rivers and those subject to annual floods show the same thing. For 

example, the total solids in Nile water vary from 9| to 14| grains per gallon. 

6. To explain the ultimate origin of these salts we have to consider the action 

Ultimate origin of reh of the oxygen and carbonic acid in rain water on the rock 
ealts. elements. With the exception of the limestone strata, 

which consist of carbonate of lime, often with carbonate of magnesia, all great 

rock formations are composed of silica and silicates, chiefly of alumina, lime, 

magnesia, soda, and potash, with smaller amounts of iron and other metals. Such 

is the constitution of the granites, gneisses, slates, traps, &c. Tho old sedimen¬ 

tary rocks are similar in composition, being formed by the disintegration of these, 

The recent alluvia of the plains consist of finely-divided debris of the limestone 

and silicious groups, and in them the chemical decomposition going on under the 

influence of air and water is much intensified, owing to the state of fine division 
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which favours chemical action, and because the constituents of the soil are 
further advanced in the path of degradation. 

7. In order to understand the slow chemistry going on in the ground, we 

Origin of carbonate of have to conceive the outer shell of the earth generally 
lime alkaline carbonate. covered with more or less vegetable mould, and permeated 

to its greatest known depth by meteoric water. There is no rock, however com¬ 

pact, and there is no depth to which man has penetrated, in which water is not 

found to have permeated by pores, cracks, or fissures. The great agent of change 

is the carbonic acid of the air. This is dissolved in rain water, which also dis¬ 

solves more from the decaying vegetable mould and from the air in the pores of 

the ground, which is rich in this gas. It has two great functions. It attacks 

the silicates of the alkalis and lime, forming carbonates. It further dissolves the 

carbonate of lime, enabling it to bo transported by water and to be rodeposited 

on evaporation. From the limestone rocks the water takes up carbonate of 

lime and magnesia, which dissolve in its free carbonic acid, and in such forma¬ 

tions it becomes very hard. The amount of carbonate of magnesia dissolved is 

always much less than that of lime. In the silicious rocks the felspathic family 

of minerals decomposes most readily. These consist of silicates of alumina and 

alkali, with generally small quantities of lime and magnesia. The white or soda 

felspar, which contains more soda than potash, is a common ingredient of the 

Himalayan rocks, and the decomposition of this in soils may possibly to some 

extent account for the very great excess of soda over potash salts. Tho chief 

reason, however, depends on the fact which has been experimentally verified, that 

in a silicate containing both potash and soda the latter is dissolved out with 

greater facility and in much larger quantity than tho former. The process of 

decomposition consists in removal of the alkali by the action of carbonic acid, 

while water is taken up, leaving hydrous silicate of alumina or clay. The pre¬ 

sence of alkaline water also assists in promoting the breaking up by dissolving 

some silica. Another group, the lime silicates, is also readily decomposed by the 
action of carbonic acid or alkaline carbonate, and forms an additional souree of 

carbonate of Kme. On tho other hand, the talcose rocks, which contain magne¬ 

sian silicate, are hardly attacked at all. This magnesian metamorphosis of 

rock, which is very extensive and very ancient, is also the most permanent, and 

apparently a final one. We have thus accounted for the alkaline carbonate 

and carbonate of lime. The earth water is almost always slightly alkaline, 

and this plays a most important part in the decomposition of the silicious 

rocks and their metamorphosis. The alkaline carbonate rarely, however, appears 

in large amount, because it partly expends itself in decomposing silicate of 

lime, thus forming carbonate of lime, and if free oarbonio aoid is present, this 

will be dissolved and carried away by the water. If magnesian or lime sulphate 

be present, the carbonate of sqda with these will produce lime or magnesian 

carbonate; while sulphate of soda will be found in the solution. It thus happens 

that tbe waters of the rivers contain apparently-no alkaline carbonate, but show 

a permanent neutral re-action. All the river waters, in addition to carbonate of 

lime, which is their chief ingredient, contain also lime and magnesian sulphates 

which there has not been enough alkaline carbonate to decompose. 
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Origin of sulphates. 

8. The circulation of the sulphur that occurs in the oarth is very interesting. 

That which forms the sulphates in the earth-water ap¬ 

pears to be derived from tho sulphurets, especially of 

iron, which are so universally diffused in rocks, and from the gypsum rooks, 

which, however, form an insignificant portion of the strain. The sulphate of 

lime being moderately soluble may be readily taken up by water. The sul¬ 

phurets become oxidised by the oxygen in air or water, leaving red iron oxide, 

which gives the yollow or red colour to soils and clays; while tho sulphuric acid 

attacks the silicates and unites with soda or lime. In the strata of the earth arc 

found deposits of sulphates of lime, but these appear to have been deposited from 

solution by infiltration, or by evaporation, as in the Salt Range. Their ultimate 

origin is probably the same as that just indicated. The presence of sulphate 

of lime in soils leads to the production of sulphate of soda. The former salt is 

slightly soluble, and as the earth-water contains alkaline carbonate, mutual 

decomposition leads to the formation of carbonate of limo and sulphate of soda. 

This partly accounts for the excossive proportions of sulphate of soda often 

found in reh. The sulphates may be again reduced to sulphides by organic 

matter from the vegetable mould or other sources, which accounts for the presonco 

of sulphuretted hydrogen in dirty well waters rich in sulphates. 

9. As regards the chlorine of the alkaline chlorides, there is more difficulty. 

Chlorine is not an important chomical constituent of any 
Origin of chlorides. . , . T. , , 

° common minerals forming rocks, but there is no rock 

that on being powdered and washed with distilled water does not show its pre¬ 

sence. The only explanation known of its appearance lies in the fact that, 

though generally in minute quantities, it is tho most universally diffused sub¬ 

stance we know. Even in air a chemically clean platinum wire cannot bo 

exposed for some time without showing the sodium line in the spectroscope duo 

to sodium chloride which can be extracted from the air dust. 

10. There is next to be considered the chemistry going on in the decomposi- 

Formatioa of salts in tion of the debris of the rocks forming tho plain. It is 
tho plains. in a more finely-divided state, and is therefore in a con¬ 

dition more favourable for chemical action, and besides the constituents are in a 

further advanced state of decomposition than in the fresh rocks. The action 

that has been described is therefore intensified. It has been proved by experi¬ 

ment that it is from the most finely-divided clay (felspathic) particles of soils 

that most of the soluble substances can be extracted. These particles are so 

extremely fine that under the microscope they are seen only as minute dots. 

The other small particles which are of measurable dimensions are silicious, and 

yield to acids only a slight amount of soluble matter. 

11. There are three points to be considered,—the action that takes place on 

the surface, that which takes place in the strata permeated by the underground 

water, and also the relations between the two. 

12. On the surface undoubtedly the greatest amount of decomposition goes on 

Surface production of from the united action of air, moisture, heat, and light. 
•alts. This produces the perennial supply of soluble salt neces¬ 

sary for the growth of plants, and in cultivation it is assisted by turning up and 
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pulverising the soil and acting on it by water. In countries with good surface 

and underground drainage there is a constant escape of these salts, and the 

difficulty may bo how to get enough of them. In many parts of our plains 

circumstances favour their accumulation, and the question is how to get rid of the 

excess. I have frequently taken samples of soil and subsoil from places where 

there were efflorescences and whore there were none, and on washing out the 

soluble substances with boiled distilled water found that they were similar, but 

different in amounts. They always consisted chiefly of alkaline chloride and 

sulphate, with often small quantities of alkaline carbonate, and frequently larger 

amounts of soluble magnesian salt, sulphate or chlorido. Another experiment 

was to take a sample of reh soil and wash it repeatedly till no trace of soluble 
salts could be found. It was then dried and thoroughly mixed and a portion 

tested again to see that no solublo salt was present. It was then placed on a 

filter and covered with porous filter paper so as to excludo dust, but allow 

evaporation, and the bottom of the glass filter was corked. It was frequently 

watered with distilled water charged with carbonic acid and exposed to the 

heat and light of the sun in the hot weather for pearly three months. At the 

end of that time it showed no efflorescence, but on being washed with distilled 

water the solution showed the presence of considerable quantities of alkaline 

chlorides and sulphates. This experiment proved that in that species of soil 

a sensible production of reh salt may take place in a few months. A similar 

sample irrigated with ordinary well water rapidly developed an offlorescenco 

owing to the presence of salts in the water. There is nothing particularly novel 

in these results. Experiments have often been mado of grinding down the solid 

rock from the debris of which the adjoining country was formed. On washing 

out the powdered rock the solutions were found to contain the salts of the water 

of the district; indeed it is always possible td account for the composition and 

proportions of the ingredients in a water draining any area if the structure and 

composition of the rocks are known. 

18. To estimate approximately the decomposability of a soil, the simplest 

A roximate estimate me^0^ *8 dry and weigh a sample and wash out from 
of decomposition in soils: it the soluble salt already present. On drying and weigh- 
the Lysimeter. jDg the residue and deducting its weight from the original 

there will be found the soluble salt (along with some organic matter). This is 

the result of decomposition already accomplished. The solution may be tested in 

the usual way, by evaporation to find the total dissolved matter, and by ignition 

to. find organic matter. The washed residue of earth is then ignited to expel all 

remaining organic matter, and treated with hydrochloric acid, which will decom¬ 

pose and dissolve the materials which are in an easily decomposable state. The 

solution will contain lime, magnesia, alumina, and iron, and also the alkaline bases 

capable of efflorescing. On deducting the undissolved residue from the former, 

a figure will be found, which will be an approximate index of the facility of 

decomposition of the soil. The hydrochloric acid solution can be examined in 
the usual way if required by first precipitating the iron, alumina, and phosphates 

of the alkaline earths, then the lime, and afterwards separating the magnesian 

and alkaline bases. The last will show the salt capable of efflorescing. A more 
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correct way is to perforin an experiment similar to what I have described beforo 

with the glass funnel. A zinc box is made open at the top and closed at the 

bottom, with a false bottom of perforated zinc half way down. The section is 

usually 1 square foot. Earth is placed above the perforated zinc, and the wholo is 

exposed to the varying conditions of the season and climate, as rainfall, heat, 

moisture, &c. All water that falls sinks through the perforated bottom, and is 

collected or evaporates. After some months or a season the solution in tho 

bottom of the box and the earth are examined in the usual way to find tho 

results of decomposition. Such an instrument is called a Lysimctor, and has the 

advantage of demonstrating the changes that take place, not by the action of 

acids, but by the ordinary operations of nature. 

14. Another source of generation and accumulation of these salts takes place 

Underground produc- in the strata moistened by tho underground water. This 
tion of salts. is partly derived from percolation of rainfall from the 

surface where it is sufficiently porous. In its passage downwards it washes out 

any soluble salts it moets and carries them down till it reaches tho impermeable 

stratum. In tho second place the air contained in tho vegetable mould and 

porous ground is rich in carbonic acid, and this is absorbed by tho water and 

enables it to dissolve more lime and magnesian carbonate, which accounts for 

the much greater hardness of subsoil waters. In the third place tho alkaline 

water charged with carbonic acid not only promotes tho decomposition of the 

strata through which it filters, but by a constant soakage action on that which it 

moistens produces still more. Tho amount produced would be in a great mea¬ 

sure proportional to the time the water remains in contact with tho stratum. In 

stagnant underground waters in the middle of the plains, as at Chunga Manga 

and Wanradaram, the dissolved salts amount to 400 grains per gallon. Another 

feeder of the underground water is the percolation of hill water that sinks into 

the porous fringe at the base of the hills. This, however, affects particularly 

the plain near the base of the hills. The solution formed from the debris on the 

hillside is much less saline than that from the finely-divided and more degraded 

materials of tho plain. The hill percolation therefore affects the underground 

water near the hills in two ways. It raises its level by hydrostatic pressure and 

it makes it less saline by dilution. There is still another source of underground 

waters in the percolation from rivers, streams, and canals. The neighbourhood 

of rivers affects the water-level, and very sensibly influences the quality of the 

subsoil water. Analyses of waters taken from wells near them show that they 

closely approximate to the river waters, being little more than those filtered. 

For example, the well water near the Bavi was found to contain from 8 to 

15 grains per gallon, that near the Jumna 9'8 to 14 grains. Advantage is now 

being taken of this in supplying water from such wells to some large cities in the 

Punjab. The influence on the quality of the subsoil water, however, only exists 

in the khadar land, or low river valley. In the bhangar, or bar land, the 

upland that lieB between neighbouring rivers, even at short distances from the 

valley, the water may be highly saline. In the case of canals, as far as my ob¬ 

servation goes, there is very little percolation in the districts I have seen irrigated 

by the Bari Doab Canal, on account both of the impermeability of the soil and 
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the disposition of the strata. If, however, a canal were made on a natural lino 

of drainage, as I have heard the Western Jumna Canal is, it might influence the 

adjoining ground in the way I have mentioned in the case of rivers, both as to 

tlio water-level and quality of percolating water. 

15. When rain water sinks into a soil containing soluble salts, it dissolves them 

Nature of reli and its and carries them down till it reaches an impermeable 
varieties. stratum. Medlicott has pointed out the action of the first 

rain drops in carrying efflorescent salts down, so as to be in a great measure out 

of tho roach of the surface scour of the succeeding rainfall. If the soil is porous, 

it may gravitate down to the water stratum, which then becomes a reservoir of 

the surface salts. If it is only slightly porous, as in alluvial Boils containing 

much clay, the soakage is only superficial to ono or more feet in depth, and gene¬ 

rally in such cases tho surface soil is more or less porous from atmospheric 

exposure, and below it lies a more compact clay subsoil. As rain water contains 

freo carbonic acid, it dissolves also carbonate of lime and magnesia if these bo 

present in the soil. When evaporation succeeds, it draws up the moisture in the 

more porous surface soil by capillary action. As the water and carbonic acid 

pass off, tho solution becomes more concentrated and carbonate of lime is re- 

deposited. This last action takes place first, and as the concentrated solution is 

drawn up to tho surface, it finally deposits its most solublo salts on drying as an 

efflorescenco on the surface. An essential condition is the dryness of the climate. 

In fnoro temperate, but dry rogions, as in the Utah Basin and tho elevated parks 

or platoaus of the rocky mountains, efflorescences appear as well as in the scorch¬ 
ing plains of India. The action, however, is intensified by heat, which increases 

evaporation. By similar capillary action the moisture will creep up the sides of 

objects lying on the ground, such as pieces, of brick, and deposit a copious 

efflorescence. At first it appears in glittering crystals, but as the sodium sul¬ 

phate gradually loses its water of crystallization, it breaks up into a copious white 

powder of anhydrous salt, and it is then that it is most apparent. The carbonate 

of soda bohaves similarly, but the sodium chloride does not, having no water of 

crystallization. Nitrate of soda and lime deliquesce in damp air. During the 

hot months, the salts, if brought up by rain, melt in their water of crystallization. 

By the word efflorescence we do not mean hero what is known as such in chemi¬ 

cal language, that is, the breaking up of a crystallized salt into a powder from 

loss of water of crystallization. What is meant is efflorescence in the physical 

sense, or thfe appearance on the surface of the ground of soluble salts brought up 

by capillary evaporation. It is true that sulphate and carbonate of soda effloresce 

in the chemical sense, but chlorides and nitrates do not. 

16. From what has been explained regarding the origin of the salts dissolved 
out of the earth, it can be understood how the solutions can naturally be divided 
into tvro groups, whether they <fee river and canal waters, or well waters, or solu¬ 
tions formed, when rain water soaks a saline soil. There are first the neutral 
soltitlohs from which carbonate of soda has almost or entirely disappeared, hav¬ 
ing been used up in decomposing any soluble lime or magnesian sulphate or 
chloride and precipitating their carbonates. To this belong the river and canal 

waters, the chief ingredient of which is carbonate of lime with'less amounts of 
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magnesian carbonate held in solution by free carbonic acid. There is present 

probably noxt in amount soluble salt of limo and magnesia, sulphate or chlorido— 
the magnesia in smaller amount. The alkalino chloride, though the most con¬ 

stant ingredient in all waters, is in small amount, from \ grain to 2 grains, and 

the alkaline sulphate in about equal or larger quantity. In the majority of well 

waters in the plains in my experience there is high permanent hardness, indicat¬ 

ing lime or magnesian sulphate or chloride, and sodium carbonate is deficient. 

The total dissolved salts is in fresh well waters about double that in rivers and 

canals, and may rise in saline wells from 10 to 40 times the amounts, the 

increase being chiefly in carbonate of limo and alkalino chlorides and sulphates.1 

Tho second group of waters or solutions is that containing carbonate of soda. In 

these there is generally little permanent hardness, or soluble limo or magucsiau 

salt. If those two groups on evaporating produce efflorescence, in tho first we 

may have sodium chlorido and sulphate, and any magnesian sulphate, if present; 

in the second wc may have sodium carbonate with sodium sulphate and chloride, 

but no lime or magnesian salt. During the process of drying, which leads to tho 

efflorescence, tho first thing that occurs is the deposition of lime and magnesian 

carbonate, as tho free carbonic acid disappears. Subsequently, sulphate of limo 

being only littlo soluble would deposit, and the highly solublo salts, including 

sodium carbonate, chloride and sulphate, magnesium and calcium chlorido and 

nitrate and magnesium sulphate, would be capable of efflorescence. Theso salts, 

however, are toot deposited as they exist in solution, as now laws come into play. 

The chief of these is, that during evaporation tho least soluble salt that can be 

formed is first deposited; but this is modified by two other laws, the tendency of 

cortain compounds to form double salts, and tho tendency of substances with tho 

same crystalline form to crystallize out together. The efflorescences thus produced 

consist of three groups; 1st, the neutral, containing no carbonate of soda, consist 

chiefly of sodium chlorido and sulphate, and frequently magnesium sulphate; 2nd, 

the alkaline, containing carbonate of soda and alkaline chlorides and sulphates, 

but no lime or magnesian salt; 3rd, the nitrous efflorescences. These generally 

contain no alkaline carbonate, and consists chiefly of nitrate of limo and alkaline 

chlorides. Others contain alkaline nitrate, chloride, and sulphate. They are 

developed where the soil has become loaded with organic nitrogenous matter. 

In several places about Lahore there is a good deal of magnesian sulphate, and I 

have observed on twigs of farash trees a saline coating of this salt, lieh is thus 

not a special salt or mixture of salts, but a very variable compound. It is really 

the most easily soluble salt in the earth-water, remaining in solution after tho 

deposition of carbonate of lime, &c., on evaporation. Tho ingredients and their 

relative proportions are found to vary in different places, exactly as tho well 

Waters at different spots differ in saline contents, and in the same area there is a 

1 Though we speak usually of individual salts existing in a solution, this is not* strictly speak¬ 
ing, scientifically correct. If, for example, sodium chloride and lime sulphate be made into a 
sedation, it will really contain quantities also of sodium sulphate and lime chloride, and the 
amonnts of the four salts will depend on the masses of tho first two, temperature, concentration, 
&c. Properly speaking, in recording an analysis, the total amount of acids and basea should be 
separately recorded, By a-conventional rule, however, it is customary to arrange the salts hypo¬ 
thetically. 
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Formation of knnkar. 

close relation between tho two. The relative proportion of common salt to 

sodium sulphate was found by Mcdlicott to vary from 4 to 24 per cent. 

17. The re-deposit of carbonate of lime gives rise to those nodules known as 

kankar. It takes place at the upper margin of tho im¬ 

permeable subsoil. They are not formed by the lime 

depositing round a nucleus and pushing the other elements of the soil aside. A 

portion of rather porous soil, consisting of a mixture of lime, sand, and clay, is 

infiltrated with water retained in it by an impermeable bottom. Tho carbonate 

of lime is deposited throughout this porous mass, and cements its particlos toge¬ 

ther till it becomes of a stony hardness. Deposit no doubt also takes place along 

the outer surface, as each former minuto crystal deposited acts as a nucleus for 

Further deposit. Tho formation is often seen in an incomplete state, nodules of 

soil having become only partially hardened. The process is essentially one of 

segregation from the soil itself. Such nodular formations, which are very com¬ 

mon with other minerals, hr iron oxide, Rilica, <fcc., arc an example of the simplest 

kind of metamorphosis going on in rocks and soils. It is not necessarily con¬ 

nected with efflorescences on the surface. The essential condition of its existence 

is tho presence of carbonate of lime, or its ready production by ordinary decom¬ 

position in the soil. In soils and sub-soils which supply little lime there may be 

efflorescences without formation of kankar, as in those consisting of clay and 

silicious sand. On the other hand, in marly soils, in which there may be little 

production of alkaline salt, kankar may form without any efflorescence. The 

analysis of kankar very well illustrates their mode of formation. They show 

from 20 to 50 per cent, of carbonate of lime, the rest consisting of the mixture of 

clay and sand of which tho soil is composed. 

18. To estimate practically the amount of injurious rch in any soil, it should 

Estimation of reli in be washed with boiled distilled water and the solution 
soils and water. evaporated, then burned to expel organic mattor and 

finally weighod. In the case of the waters of rivers, canals, and wells, they 

should be evaporated, ignited, re-carbonated, and weighed. The easily soluble 

salts should then be washed out with a little distilled water and the residue 

weighed. The portion undissolved consists of limo and magnesian carbonates 

and some sulphate of lime with small amounts of silica, &c. The difference 

between tho two weights is the amount of salt capable of efflorescing. If one 

have a record of the analysis of any wator, a rough approximation is got by 

deducting from the total solids the volatile matter (almost all organic), also the 

removable hardness consisting of carbonate of lime. In addition two grains per 

gallon of carbonate of limo should be further deducted, as in boiling (in order 

to remove carbonate of lime), two grains per gallon still remain dissolved. A still 

further deduction would require to be made for silica, iron, &c., but these are in 

small amount. I mention these methods of approximate estimation because they 

are readily applied and are useful for all practical purposes. 

19. In considering the conditions that lead to accumulation of salts on the 

Causes of aconnmla* surface or in the underground water, it is to be borne in 
tion of salts. mind that soils exposed to moisture, air, and heat are 

continually generating them, and that in some in which the felspathic elements 
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are undergoing rapid decay the production may be profuso. Also all water, 

river, canal, or underground, that has washed over or filtered through the 

ground, contains similar salts and promotes their further production. 

20. The simplest case of accumulation is that of a closed basin like the Utah 

. , . . . Basin. The surface water washing the salts off the 

ground has no escape to the sea, and forms an inland salt 

lake. The soil in such cases is very salino, except in places where there is slope 

to allow thorough surface washing by rainfall, or permeability to allow7 the sur¬ 

face salt to be washed down to a deep ground water. In the centre of the 

depression both the surface and sub-soil and the sub-soil water are loaded with 

salt. The efflorescences in U tab closely resemble those in the Punjab, the main 

common ingredients being sulphate of soda, common salt, and often sulphate of 

magnesia. In some places there is a large amount of carbonate of soda, in 

others borax is present. In the Caspian Basin the main ingredients arc sulphate 

of soda and common salt. The very opposite case is a hilly or undulating country 

with sufficient rainfall and good natural surface drainage, the strata of which are 

also inclined, thus allowing of natural sub-soil drainage till the underground 

water finds an outlet at the outcrops of the strata, or where they are laid open by 

natural sections of the country. Here the salts continually formed are either 

washed off the surface or aro carried down to the sub-soil water which drains 

them off. 

21. In examining the state of things in the Indo-Gangetic plain, it is ncccs- 

. , ,. . , . sary to consider the structure of the country. The 
Accumulation m plains. ,T. , J 

Himalayan axes stretching along the north of the plain 

are elevated cores of granitic gneiss flanked by motamorphic and limestone rocks. 

To the south of this is the Siwalik-fringe with its duns, consisting of clays, sand¬ 

stones, and conglomerates. These are fresh-water deposits formed by river and 

torront action in the tertiary period, and having suffered displacement by tho Hima¬ 

layan elevation, they are seen to pass with great undulations and numerous frac¬ 

tures under the strata of the plain. This formation conducts water under the 

plain. There succeeds to this the recent gravel deposits from tho outer hills, 

brought down by river and torrent action, similar to that which caused tho 

Upper Siwaliks, and known as the Bhabar. This is extremely porous, and a 

great part of the water of the streams passing over it sinks into the ground and 

issues in springs at a lower levol in the adjoining part of the plain, which is 

known as the Terai. Part also sinks beneath the plain and raises the ground- 

water level. The great alluvial plain itself is composed of horizontal strata. 

Hear the hills are gravel deposits, but further off the soil and sub-soil to 

an unknown depth are composed of deposits of clay, sand, and mixtures 

of the two in various proportions, according to the stream or lake action that 

deposited them. Diffused through these are found mica and small quantities 

of carbonate of lime, which makes soils more or less marly, and iron oxide 

which gives them a yellow or red colour, and minuter amounts of sulphate 

of lime and other salts. From numerous well sections it is seen that these alter¬ 

nating permeable and impermeable beds of sand and clay aro not continuous, but 

that they thin out and are replaced horizontally by others. This is observed even at 
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nhorl distances. Possibly many of the sheets of clay may have more or less of a 
basin form. The important points for ns to remark in considering the surface 

and sub-soil drainage aro that this immense plain has an average breadth of 

about 200 miles, that practically the Gangetic and Punjab plains are one, the 

water-shed between the two being only perceptible by accurate scientific measure¬ 

ments, and that its length is about 1,200 miles. There are also no deep natural 

sections exposing outcrops of the deep strata so as to allow of escape of under¬ 

ground water to the sea. In consequence" of the very small surface slope, and 

on account of the horizontal disposition of the strata over such an enormous 

area, the conditions as regards drainage approach to those of a basin. The sur¬ 

face drainage is weak, but ultimately finds its way by the rivers to the sea, but 

t he underground drainage is usually imperceptible. 

22, As regards the production of efflorescences, we have further to consider 

that in the Punjab there are threo belts of plain. That adjoining the hills, the 

snb-montane tract, has a plentiful rainfall and raoister air; south of this is a 

sub-desert tract with small rainfall, and still further south is the desert country 

with deficient rainfall. In the sub-montane belt the rainfall is sufficient to scour 

the surface, and as it is more permeable from the presence of gravel and sand, 

and has greater slope, the surface and subsoil drainage arc more efficient In 

the other two tracts the working of these agencies is defective. In the hills 

themselves the annual rainfall of a series of years is as follows: Murrce, 56-8 

inches; Dliarmsala, 123‘2 inches; Simla, 68'C inches. This docs not include 

snowfall however. In tho sub-montane belt wc would have—.Rawalpindi, 

32 inches; Sialkot, 39'3 inches ; Gurdaspur, 33T inch; Hoshiarpur, 3G-5. Of 

the less-watered region there is Lahore, with 19'3 inches; Shalipur, 14‘5 inches; 

fcSirsa, 14-5 inches ; while about Mooltan the rainfall is G’9 and at Dera Ismail 

Ivhan 8'2. 

23. The simplest case to consider is that which occurs in the more desert 

country, in Avhich the rainfall is only enough to moisten the surface and promote 

decomposition. If the soil is sandy the dissolved salt is carried down to the un¬ 

derground water and the accumulation takes place there. If the ground is not 

porous, as where clay predominates, only the upper portion is soaked, and on 

drying tho soluble salts are brought to the surface. Instances of both theso cases 

are found everywhere along the southern portion of the Punjab plain. In the 

middle portion of the plain, where the rainfall may go up to 20 inches, similar 

actions take place. The first drops of rainfall dissolve any efflorescence and 

sink into the ground, carrying it out of the reach of surface scour, which on 

account of the flatness of the plains and small rainfall is slight. In the more 

porous portions the salt is carried down to the underground wator; in the 

more impermeable it is brought to the surface by evaporation. It thus happens 

that in certain places there it a scum of efflorescence on the surface, while 

generally the ground water is saline. These remarks apply to the Doab or 

Bhangar land, the more elevated part of the plain lying betwen adjacent rivers. 
In thi& the water lies at a considerable depth, from 30 to 100 or more feet, and is 

more or less saline ; in many places on digging deopor to another stratum fresher 

water is found. In the other great plains of the earth where the climate is dry 
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and like conditions of soil prevail, similar efflorescences arc developed. In tlie 

dry pampas of South America they consist chiefly of sodium sulphate with some 

common salt; in the Siberian steppes, of sulphate of magnesia along with 

sulphate of soda and common salt. They are likewise found in the Russian 

steppes and the Tibetan plateaus. 

24. The Khadar, or low-lying river valley, cut out by rocent erosion from the 

old alluvial plain, usually shows little or no saline accumulation on the surface 

and none in the underground water. Hero the circumstances are all different. 

In fact the river occupies the line of natural drainage of the country, and its 

deposits are parallel to the line of slope. Accordingly, the water percolating 

from the river forms a subterranean stream, gravitating down the river-course 

and accompanying the main stream. Its extent depends on the ponneability 

and arrangement of the strata and the resistance of the porous beds along which 

it movos. In the beds of dry nullahs this gravitating water may be met on 

digging in the dry channels. If the underground wator were stagnant, remain¬ 

ing long in soakage contact with the water-bed, it would become more or less 

saline, whereas it is found to resemble the river water filtered, though of course 

it has taken up some ingredients from the earth, chiefly more carbonate of lime. 

In two cases in which 1 examined the water in beds of dry nullahs, I found it 

much less saline than that of the surrounding plain. In the Khadar land the 

water lies near the surface, and may be within the roach of capillary evapora¬ 

tion, which would produce efflorescences, as it often does to somo extent. Rut 

in consequence of the occasional washing by floods, and of the underground 

circulation I have described, there is no permanent accumulation cither on the 

surface or in the ground-water. 

25. One of the most interesting and important cases is that in which the 

Accumulation by eva- water lies close to tho surface within the reach 
poralion from n shallow of capillary evaporation, thus furnishing an unlimited 
water table. supply of efflorescence. The enquiry made by the 

Aligarh Committeo chiefly referred to this instance. It was considered that the 

ground-water level had been raised by percolation from tho canal, assisted by 

hydrostatic pressure, in consequence of the canal ’ being above the level of the 

country. Other causes assigned for the rise were the obstruction to surface 

drainage by canal and railway embankments acting as bunds, and the practice 
of profuse irrigation in flooding. All these would lead to an increased body of 

water sinking into the ground, canying earth salts in solution to be again 

brought up by capillaiy evaporation from the shallow wator table. It is very 

important to be able to estimate how much is due to each of these agencies, as on 

the decision of this point would depend the remedial measures to be applied, 

such as the lowering the level of the canals, their realignment on the high Bhan- 

gar land instead of on the lower ground, the restriction of profuse irrigation, the 

relieving of the surface drainage, and the establishment of artificial sub-soil 

drainage. I am unable to enter into the merits of these most interesting points 

because I have never had an opportunity of making observations on an area 

where this mode of generation of roh was going on to a serious extent. The 

only portions of country I have seen in which the ground-water lies very near 
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the surface are the plains adjoining the hills and the Khadar lands or river 

valleys. In the former the rainfall is moro plentiful, the slope of the surface and 

deep strata are better, there is more moisture -in the air, and therefore less eva¬ 

poration. All these tend to prevent accumulation of salt below and efflorescence 

above. In the latter the washing of the surface by the floods and better subter¬ 

ranean drainage may account for the want of accumulation. In the parts of the 

Bari Doab Canal which I have seen, the ground-water lies at a depth that is 

totally out of the range of capillary action, and the strata consisting of- alternat¬ 
ing clays and sands are so impenetrable that percolation can have little effect on 

the water level. Captain Ottley informs me that on the Bari Doab and Upper 

Sutlej Inundation Canals the curves of the rise and fall of the well waters 

markedly follow those of the rainfall and do not appear to bo affected by irriga¬ 

tion. I did not find any marked difference in the water levels of the wells near 

and at a distance from the canal about Lahore. A still better proof was that the 

salinity of the wells was not altered by proximity to the canal. If percolation to 

any extent existed, the wells close to the canal ought to be fresher than those at 

a distance. In the part of Lahore occupied by the railway station and barracks 

the ground-water is salt. At the end of the hot weather I found that a well a 

few yards from the canal contained as much salt as others far off. After the 

rains the same well waters were found to be so diluted as to contain less than 

ono-half of the former amounts. The depth from which capillary evaporation 

can tako place is also a question that ought to be investigated by observation 

and experiment. Much of course depends on the porosity of the soil, but in the 

most favourable cases one would fancy, from the known laws of capillary force, 

that the action would only bo through a few feet, unless assisted by hydrostatic 

pressure. At the village of Baoli, on the Western Jumna Canal, where the 

reh action is very pronounced, the depth from the surface of the ground to the 

water table (as shown by measurements of an unused well) is 8 feet. It is said 

that before the Wostorn Jumna Canal was re-opened in 1819, the water in wells 

about the part lay at a depth of 60 to 70 cubits, and this tradition appears to be 

confirmed by inspection of the records of other wells which had been sunk to as 

much as 116 feet, and in which now there are 62 feet of water. On the banks 

of water-courses and canals about Lahore in salt soils one often observes two 

lines of efflorescence, one a few feet above the water level at the upper limit of 

capillary soakage, and another some distance from the surface, at the base of the 

surface percolation. As regards the rise in the well water levels said to be 

caused by canalB, it would be necessary to have accurate information as to what 

those levels were before the canals were made. Probably no accurate record was 

made before the earlier canals were started, as attention was not directed to the 

point.- 

26. There are last to be notices! some other modes of distribution and aocu- 

Other modes of accu- mulation of alkali salts. Irrigation by flooding and 
uralation. allowing the water to dry on the soil, unless it is very 

permeable, of necessity leads to production of salt. Not only does the irrigat¬ 

ing water contain salt which it deposits as an efflorescence, but it also promotes 

further decomposition in the soil. The amount of reh in ordinary canal water 
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might be from 2 to 0 grains per gallon. If well water is nsed, the accumulation 

is much greater, bocause it contains much more salt. In places where the water 
is sweet, the reh may be about 6 to 15 grains per gallon ; where it is salt, it may 

amount to more than 200 grains per gallon, as at various places on the Railway 
Line between Lahore and Mooltan. An extraordinary instance is mentioned 

in the Aligarh Report of a reh soil tried by the most energetic measures with¬ 
out effect. An analysis of this soil would probably have proved that the ele¬ 

ments of the soil itself were in such a state of decomposition that most of the 
measures employed assisted the process. Again, water running off a saline 
field must necessarily dissolve a portion of its salt, and if it. be allowed to run 

into another and dry, that salt will be deposited. The agency of wind appears 

to be a slight and very variable one. There is no doubt, that wind blowing over 

a saline country and raising dust transports saline particles. Travellers over the 

alkali plateaus of tho Rocky Mountains are familiar with the irritation caused 

to tho eyes by this mode of transport. All those, however, are of secondary 

importance. The main points to bear in mind are, that there are several factors 
causing production and accumulation, and others leading to the removal of 

earth salts. Of the former there is first the soil itself. This is alwayR generat¬ 

ing them, and in certain cases its materials so readily undergo decomposition 

that perhaps even artificial means may fail to euro the evil. The next, chief 
factor is the water nsed in irrigation. This always contains reh salts,_the 
river and canal water in small amount, but the well water often in enormous 

quantities. In addition, tho irrigation water may not only deposit its salt in the 

soil, but it causes further production in the soil itself. Another cause is tho 

special condition in which the subsoil water lies within the reach of capillary 
action from tho surface, which may give rise to an inexhaustible supply. The 
factors concerned in the removal are, first, permeability of tho soil, which may 

allow the salts to be washed down to the underground water. If this have a 
ready outlet, they are removed ; if not, there will he a saline ground water; hut 

the surface may show no accumulation if the water table is deep. If, however 

the ground-water is a very short distance from the surface, there may be a pro¬ 

fuse efflorescence under the usual conditions of dryness of the atmosphere and heat. 
Tho second cause of removal is copious rainfall. If the rainfall is copious, it may 
wash away part of the salts, and this is one of tho reasons that in rainy regions 

alkali is rare. If it is slight and only moistens the soil without scouring it, there 
will be a continuous production and accumulation on the surface, except when 

the soil is porous and allows it to be carried down to the ground-water. The 

third means of removal is by vegetation, which annually takes up its necessary- 
portion of salts and assimilates them. It is frequently observed that in culti- 

vated spots the reh is kept under, while tho uncultivated ground around may bo 

covered with it. In connection with this, it is to be remarked that for land plants 

potash salts are necessary, but it is doubted whether soda salts are essential, ex¬ 

cept in the case of Salsol®, &o., which grow in soda soils. This may have some¬ 

thing to say to the barrenness of our soda reh soils. Another factor to be noticed 

is the effect of shade produced by vegetation, which prevents the excessive evapo¬ 

ration which brings the salt to the surface. It thus remains more diffused 
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through the moisture in tho soil. Lastly, plants also induce capillary currents 

towards themselves. The absorbing parts are tho rootlets and myriads of hairs 

surrounding each. Thcso, by the act of absorption, sot up capillary currents in 

the moisture of the soil towards themselves, which compete with capillary eva¬ 

poration at the surface and tend to the diffusion of the moisture and its salts 

through tho soil as far as the roots extend. It is to be noted that if a soil re¬ 

main damp, so that the salts are diffused through it, they may do no harm. It 

is their concentration as a scum on tho surface that poisons crops. The moisture 

round the rootlets forms a solution so saline that the osmose currents by which 

the plants are nourished are interfered with and they polish. 

27. A very important point materially affecting tho question of the cure 

of reh, is how far reclamation or non-development may be due to diffusion 

of the salt in the soil. In rainy and damp portions of tho plains similar in 

conditions of subsoil drainage to roll-stricken tracts, wo find no efflorescence. 

How far is this duo to surfaco washing and how far to diffusion ? From threo 

experiments made this year, it was found that the rain waters coming off the 

surface of reh-ground contained a perceptible quantity of the salts. Neverthe¬ 

less tho great fact of occlusion by means of the first soakago portion of the 

rainfall was proved by the occurrence of a copious efflorescence on tho drying 

of the washed soil. If tho rainfall were very copious, would it succeed in wash¬ 

ing off excess of salt ? This question might be settled by analysis of the total 

quantities of soluble salt in soils of tho rainy and dry tracts of the plains, 

within the range of surfaco soakago. As it would bo impossible to select two 

spots precisely similar in conditions of subsoil drainage and constitution of soil, 

it is evident that no conclusion would be of value excopt from a great number of 

experiments. 

28. Speaking broadly, the development of efflorescences occurs in India, 

chiefly in a well-marked meteorological area, including the Punjab, except at the 

base of the hills, similarly the upper part of the North-Western Provinces, 

and also Sinde and Rajputana. This region is characterised by small rainfall, 

dryness of the air, and oxcessive solar heat, each of these as shown contribute 
to tho concentration of salt on the surface. On the other hand, in similar 

parts of tho Indo-Gangetic plain, where there is more copious rainfall, this of 

itself by keeping the soil moister causos diffusion of any salt present through 

the soil. Again, the sheet of air which covers the ground contains more 

moisture and acts in two ways in preventing surface concentration. It dimi¬ 

nishes the effect of solar heat, because, as Tyndall has shown, the invisible 

vapour of water absorbs a great deal of the heat, thus preventing damp regions, 

such as Lower Bengal, from reaching such high temperatures as the dry regions 

of Upper India, even though the latter are of higher latitude. Tn addition, thero 

is more cloud in the damp regions which also abstracts solar radiation, whereas 

in Upper India the sky is cloudhSis most of the year. Again, the presence of a 

moister sheet of air over the ground abstracts evaporation, which takes place 

in proportion to the dryness of tho air. It is vexy desirable that a series of 

experiments should be made regarding the total salts occluded in tho drier and 

moister parts of the plains within the ranges of surface soakage and evaporation. 
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29. As regards the effect of reclamation, further experiments are also required, 

in order to show how much is due to removal or diffusion of the salts. I esti¬ 

mated the total salt in reclaimed soil and in adjoining reh-ground to the depth 

of 3 feet at two places near Lahore. Equal columns of earth wore taken up 

by boring with a tube. The result was negative, as in one case the reclaimed 
soil contained a little less salt than the adjoining reh-ground, and in the others 

rather more than a third less. No conclusion of any valuo can be drawn except 

from a large number of estimates, the variables affecting each case being also 
taken into account. 

30. The state of porosity of the soil has also a great deal to do with the 

appearance of the efflorescence. Nothing is apparently more capricious than the 

way it shows itself in one spot of a field and not in another. This may be 

partly due to difference of constitution of the elements of the soil, but there is 

no doubt that another cause must be the facility of capillary evaporation due to 

the variable mixtures of sand and clay of which these alluvial soils are composed. 

This also suggests a question that might be of importance, as to how far reh 

soils could be improved by additions of sand or clay so as to affect their capillary 
action. 

31. I conclude this paper with some practical remarks regarding the methods 

of dealing with saline efflorescence agriculturally: but 

these I wish to be considered suggestive more than any 

thing else, as I cannot pretend to any experience in that line. When visiting Utah 

I was very much struck on finding that the saline efflorescences of that basin 

were similar in natnre to those I had seen and studied in India. I made en¬ 

quiries into the ideas current on the subject and the methods of reclaiming the 

soils. Brigham Young’s notions of natural philosophy were both extremely 

simple and at the same time shrewd, as would be expected from an uneducated, 
but practical and successful man. He said: “ There is salt in every thing. Water 

has salt, plants ha *e salt, and earth has salt; and the Bible tells us that if the 

earth have lost its salt it is useless. A certain quantity of salt is necessary for 

vegetation; in our country we have too much of it, and we get rid of part of 

it.” He referred me to Mr. Woodruff, who was Secretary to tho Agricultural 

By sluicing and irri- Society, and to some of tho best farmers, to see what was 
gation. done. The plans adopted wero the following: A salt 

field was ploughed and small runlets of fresh water were sent down the field, 

at short distances apart, washing tho soil and running off into the drainage of 

the country. Another method was to plough up a field and make a terrace 

round it and then flood it. The water was allowed to soak for some time till it 

had dissolved the salt and was then run off. Another plan was to terrace a 

ploughed field and dig a deep trench round it, The field was flooded, and the 

unploughed subsoil being less permeable, the water holding the salt in solution 

filtered into the trench. I observed similar processes carried out on the salt 

marshes round the Bay of San Francisco. This is gradually silting up, and 

surrounding it are miles of low flats impregnated with sea salt and growing 

only saline plants. Through these pass shallow delta channels, scoured by the 

rise and fall of the tide. To reclaim this soil, low earth embankments are raised 
G 
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rou nd the farms. These are fitted with flood-gates closed by the rise of the tide 

and opening on its fall. The salt in the soil is washed out by the fresh water of 

the streams falling into the bay by a process of sluicing such as I have described, 

and is run off as the tide falls. In the depression between the coast range and 

the second range of hills artesian wells can be made,. and theso were used 

where none of the mountain streams were available. An English Company 

was working on a salt marsh by the aid of artesian water only; but it was 

generally considered that it would not be a success, as the amount of artesian 

water was after all only trifling compared with the area to be reclaimed. The 

universal opinion in Utah was, that if they once succeeded in covering an 

alkali field with a crop of any kind, tho victory was won. After the land was 

half cured, they generally covered it with a hardy grass, the most approved 

being red-top American grass. Beetroot was also said to grow well as an early 

crop ; after that Indian-corn, and other crops by degrees. Tuberous crops grow 

Hy manure uud eulti- well in the country, and the potatoes are said to be the 
vafcioi*- host in the world. The last method I shall mention was 

that employed by Brother Fenton, an energetic Devonshire farmer. It happened 

to be impossible for him to get fresh water to wash the salt out of his fields, 

and he tried large quantities of manure—20 to 50 tons per acre. Barn-yard 

manure was considered the best, and as his great object was to keep the 

surface from the sun, which drew up the salt, he also used litter to cover it. 

Tho first crops he covered the ground with were the red-top grass and oats, 

and he sowed his ci’ops in September, so that the ground should be covered 

with vegetation whon the alkali would be appearing. As soon as by this 

means he got his first crop of red Timothy grass, he found he had suc¬ 

ceeded. Mr. Feuton complained that after partly curing one field he ruined 

it by trenching and bringing up a saline subsoil. His idea was that the 

salt was a sort of perspiration of the earth, and, therefore, mostly on tho 

surface, and that by turning up the subsoil ho would get a better soil. 

In India it is certainly the case that a short distance below the surface less 

roll is found. It may be different in a closed basin like that of Utah, where 

tho subsoil also may become saturated with salt. Utah city is partly situ¬ 

ated on a bunch at the base of the Wasatch hills adjoining the plain, and at 

first the farms surrounding it wore made on the ground that was not saline. 

About one-fourtli of the land under cultivation was salt, and three-fourths of 

this had ’been cured by sheer cultivation, muoh in the way I have described in 

the case of Mr. Fenton’s farm. For the other fourth, sluicing and irrigation had 

been available. The cultivation of saline soils is also carried out in other settle¬ 

ments. In most old-settled countries, and especially in India, agriculturists are 

very conservative in following the practices of their forefathers. In America, 

where tho population is composed of emigrants from all countries, every man 

brings the methods used in his own, and all sorts of trials are made and the 

fittest survives. These are made in a new country under new circumstances, 

and people are not bound by traditional customs, but are anxious to try what¬ 

ever succeeds in the hands of others, and also make experiments according to 

their own ideas. These may be crude, but still a vast-number of experiments 
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are made,—not isolated ones by a Groveramcnt, but everywhere generally by the 

people themselves—and anything that is successful is hailed as a discovory. 

Some of the methods I have described as used in America may not always bo 

practicable in the plains of India. To run off the saline water requires a slope 

and lines of natural drainage that may not be available. It might be possible to 

run off the salt-impregnated water into absorption wells, thus returning the salt 

to its natural destination, the underground water. It is a law that a well will 

absorb as much water without raising its level as if would give out without sen- 

_ , . sibly lowering it. This means has been used in some 
By arboriculture. , . .. . , , , , .. 

. cases to get nd ot liquid sewage, but was found to poison 

the wells. The plantation of trees is also proved to he a very efficient means of 

cure. I'he kikar is well known as capable of flourishing in such soils. They 

not oidy assist in moderating excessive evaporation by shade, hut they also ab¬ 

sorb and remove a certain amount of salt from the soil. As the alkali exists 

chiefly in the surface soil aud in much less amount at a small depth, frees may 

grow readily where annual crops could not. The latter have their rootlets only 

in the surface soil, and are poisoned by the excess of salt; while the roots of trees 

extend deeper into less saline ground ; also plants not only consume a portion 

of the salt, but they prevent its concentration on the surface. A most conclusive 

experiment made near the Western Jumna Canal by the Irrigation Department 

is reported by Colonel Fulton. A piece of utterly useless roll land, for which 

revenue was remitted, was taken up by the Department and planted with kikar 

trees. These flourished and a very tine crop of doab grass, 2 feet high, camo 

annually up under the trees, and the efflorescence disappeared. The villagers, 

seeing that the land was improved and fearing it would he alienated by the new 

settlement, applied for the restoration of both trees and land, and carried their 

point in the courts of law. A feVv days after tho restoration the wood was sold 

to a wood merchant and every tree cut down. At present the doab grass is all 

gone, and tho soil is encrusted with salt. Such an experiment made among 

American farmers would have excited tho keenest interest and given rise to 

numerous trials of the same. 
32. The method of cure by nitrate of lime as a manure, suggested by 

Chemical manure. 
Dr. Brown, would act in two ways. It would partly 

serve as a manure favouring vegetation, and in addition 

it would act on tho alkaline and magnesian sulphate by double decomposition, 

producing nitrate of alkali and sulphate of lime, which last is a slightly soluble 

salt which is not hurtful to vegetation and would not form an efflorescence. 

Carbonate of soda would be similarly neutralised, but tho sodium chloride would 

remain unaltered. The natives are well acquainted with this use of nitrous 

efflorescence, which can be distinguished from the sulphate of soda by its moist¬ 

ness due to deliquescence and by the brown colour and by not efflorescing in fine 

powder. It consists mainly of common salt and nitrates of lime and soda. 

This production of nitrate is due to the decomposition of nitrogenous animal or 

vegetable matter, first producing ammonia, which is afterwards oxidised to nitric 

acid. An essential condition of the nitrification process is the presence of 

alkaline carbonate, or carbonate of lime, to fix the nitric acid. For example, 
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ordinary dung heaps may produce plentiful supplies of ammonia, but no nitric 
acid. Indeed, nitric acid, if present, is changed by the reducing action of the 
decomposing organic matter to ammonia. If wood ashes containing carbonate 

of potash or lime be mixed with the heap, the acid becomes fixed. Artificial 

nitre beds, called nitrieres, or nitre plantations, were first introduced by the 

chemists of France to supply nitre for gunpowder during the wars of the 

Revolution, when the ports of France were blockaded by the English and 

imports prevented. Animal manuro is mixed with carbonate of lime and wood 
ashes and frequently watered with urine, which produces much ammonia. This 

is cultivated for two or three years. In tropical countries the production of 

nitrates is more plentiful and rapid. A manure of a valuable quality could 
probably be made by municipalities or by the zamindars themselves by 

mixing pounded kankar, or even marly soil, with manure and moistening it 

frequently during one or two hot seasons. If it were moistened with liquid 

sewage, which would tend to produce more ammonia, the production would 

be increased. This artificial production is an exact imitation of what takes 

placo naturally in soils in which nitre is produced. In the Punjab nitrates 

effloresce near villages where the soil becomes impregnated with animal sewage, 

which undergoes nitrification in presence of the carbonate of lime and alkaline 

carbonato in the soil. The most plentiful supply is in the soil on the mounds 

that indicate the sites of old villages. This is the main source of the manufac¬ 

ture of saltpetre in the Punjab. Similarly, near buffalo ponds and watering- 

places for cattle, where dung is trodden into the soil, nitrates effloresce and are 

swept up by the zamindars as manure. A similar process no doubt takes place 

when a field is well manured with animal refuse. The conditions of the produc¬ 

tion of nitrate of lime in the soil are present, and this may account to some 

extent for the reclamation of alkali soils by manuring alone. For this purpose 
animal manures would be far superior to vegetable. In plants there is com¬ 

paratively little nitrogenous matter, which alone can generate nitrates or ammonia. 

In Utah a favourite manure is the refuse of slaughter-houses, which would be 

capable of supplying large amounts of ammonia and nitrates. 

33. As regards the uses to which the alkali efflorescence might be put, 

sulphate of soda can easily be separated by evaporation 

and forms a useful purgative. It might be possible to 

utilize those more rich in alkaline sulphate for the manufacture of carbonate of 

soda for glass or soap work. The average mixture of sodium chloride and 

sodium sulphate resembles the product of the first step of manufacture of this 

carbonate, which is done by the addition of sulphuric acid to common salt. By 

evaporation, the sulphate which crystallises out first in saturated solutions made 

from efflorescence containing excess of sulphate, can be freed from most of the 

common salt, and this would resemble the salt cake. The materials for the fur- 

ther reduction, charcoal and Kme, would be readily available, the latter from the 

kankar beds. Certain 'soils contain carbonate- of soda in such quantities that it 

can readily be separated by the crystallization process. At one time an enquiry 

was made as to whether the nitre manufacturers defrauded the revenue to any 

extent by disposing of the alimentary salt left in the refuse saltpetre earth after 

Uses of reh. 
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extracting the nitre. Samples have from time to time beon forwarded to this 

office, and these wore found to contain from 35 to 70 per cent, of common salt. 

It would certainly he possible and not very difficult to obtain a rather impure 

alimentary salt by rough crystallization processes, not only from the saltpetre earth, 

hut also from suitable kinds of reh. 

The Reh Soils op Upper India, by H. B. Medlicott, M.A., Geological 

Survey of India. 

For some time I have intended to publish in the Survey Records a notice 

of the saline efflorescence known as reh, which has been, and will continue 

indefinitely to be, a subject of the gravest concern to those interested in the wel¬ 

fare of North-Western India. The preceding paper, contributed by Mr. Center, 
removes the only grounds of hesitation in the matter—as to the adequate 

illustration of the chemical aspects of the case. The facts of this nature already 

ascertained by myself and others from the area affected were, indeed, sufficient to 

establish the case before a jury of experts, and it would have been easy to adduce 

further illustration from analogous conditions elsewhere; but the men who have 

to deal with the matter practically are very much the reverse of experts, scarcely 

even believers, and it is of the greatest importance that the most tangible part 

of the evidence, the hard facts verifiable by the balance, should be set before 

them from the very ground which they have to treat. This has been dono in a 

very satisfactory manner by Mr. Center. It only remains for me to supple¬ 

ment his paper regarding some points which it touches on but slightly. Tho 

question is truly a geological one, as embracing all the conditions of a complex 

operation now at work in producing a change in the wholo region affected. 

This has been the difficulty throughout—to induce an apprehension of the 

situation: that the evil to be encountered is not a fixed obstruction of assignable 

dimensions and position, but tho present active array of natural causes bent upon 

fulfilling the effects due to conditions that have supervened. In such a case our 

best efforts may be no more than palliative, unless indirectly, by modifying those 

conditions, we can mitigate the action of the prime causes. 

2. From times far earlier than the date of British occupation, there have beon 

large patches of reh-affected ground in various parts of the Upper Provinces. 

They are known as usar (sterile) and kalar (saline) land. As the contention 

sustained in this and the preceding paper is, that this salt (as such) was not an 
original constituent of the deposits in which it now occurs, it would be interesting 

to find any mention of the usar lands in remote records of those districts; but it 

is not at all unlikely that some of them may be of very ancient origin, from the 

historical point of view. What has recently (within the last 30 years) brought 

the subject into such prominence was the rapid local extension of reh efflorescence 

in connection with the great irrigation canals that have been constructed in Upper 

India. Shortly after my arrival at Roorkee (Rurki), then the head-quarters of 

irrigation, I was consulted about this plague of salts; not, indeed, as a geologist, 
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but because I dabbled in chemistry. Samples of soils, sub-soils* and waters were 

sent for examination. The rough results of this work and of such field observations 

as I could make in the neighbourhood (which was not a rch district) were brought 

together in a paper for the Asiatic Society, London (Journal, Yob XX, p. 32G, 

18G3). This paper and a number of official reports on the same subject were 

published as No. XLII (1864) of the Selections from the Records of the Govern¬ 

ment of India in the Public Woi’ks Department, as “ correspondence relating to 

the deterioration of lands from the presence in the soil of reh.” Many other 

letters and reports, such as that of the Aligarh Committee in 1878, have from 

time to time been printed for departmental circulation ; but the above is the only 

information that I know of as available for general reference. 

3. So early as 1850, in reply to some questions with samples for analysis* 

l)r. O’Shaughnessy had supplied facts from which an understanding of the whole 

ease might have been evolved : that the canal water is remarkably pure, although 

containing an appreciable amount of the reh salts; that the sub-soils of reh land 

are remarkably free from salts; that the reh is accumulated in the surface soil; 

and he pointed out that a free use of canal water, with efficient drainage, would 

certainly cure the evil (Z.c., p. 3G). No suggestion was, however, made as to 

how the rch came there: so on this score full play was left for fancy to suit 

the bias of tho speculator. Accordingly, the final decision passed upon these 

facts by tho Board of Revenue is recorded as follows (l. c., p. 8) :—“ There is, 

then, positive scientific evidence that the canal water is perfectly pure, and the 

idea, though it haB been started more than once, cannot be entertained for a 

moment that the salts are deposited by the water used in irrigation. When 

rch appears, it must be that it has previously existed in the soil. For in no 

lands is the efflorescence of reh so extensive or so rank as in those largo spaces 

so common in all the villages of Panceput and Soonput, where the plough has 

never been driven; where seed has never been cast; and which, under the name 

of Jcullur (answering to the oosur of the midland districts), were excluded from 

the malgoozaree area, for the express reason that they were barren, or, in other 

words, had too much saline matter in their soil to admit of their being cultivated.” 

This judgment gives a fair illustration of a mischief that too often occurs in India ; 

as must happen where the higher administration is in the hands of men who 

have grown into it, after a long training in a narrow but veiy real school of 

virtual omnipotence, resulting in impenetrable self-eonfidence; and who con¬ 

sequently ne,ver hesitate to undertake and pass decisions upon matters where they 

are quite unqualified to hold an opinion. 

4. Finding that in this matter the local fancy was without rational bounds, 

and the bias strong in a false direction, I sot myself (in the paper referred to) 

to trace the source of the reh; I pointed out (l. c., p. 40) how the supposition 

of any store of reh in the ground^ was untenable, except of course when reh-water 

had lodged in the upper water table ; I proved a case (l. c., p. 43) in which a 

reh soil had been produced by accumulation from a source no more abundant 

than the canal water; I stated my conviction (l. c., p. 45) that the old mar or 

kalar lands were only special areas of inefficient drainage, lands more or less 

dependent on evaporation for the removal of surface waters; that, in fact, the 
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whole phenomenon of reh wits superficial, due to the inefficient circulation of the 

atmospheric waters under extreme clixnatal conditions. 

5. The foregoing brief remarks must suffice as a historical summary of the 

reh question. We may now, perhaps, assume that the rational explanation of 

the situation is accepted, or must become so ; and proceed to form an estimate of 

its conditions. My remarks here also must be condensed, referring only to 

the leading features; a fuller discussion of somo particulars was given in my 

reports to the Aligarh Committee of 1878. 
G. The only points to which I need take exception in the views set forth in 

the preceding paper, are those from which it might be inferred that the state of 

tilings so much to bo deplored—no less, in fact, than the steadily-advancing con¬ 

version of the choicest lands of India into a howling wilderness, such as now 

obtains over the once luxuriant Mesopotamia—that this is inevitable from natural 

causes. I have pointed out these weak points to Mr. Center, and ho has permitted 

me to explain them, rather than undertake to do it himself It is correctly stated 

(hat under certain conditions of surface configuration, of ground structure, and 

of climate, the local accumulation of saline deposits must take place ; the instances 

given are the great land-locked basins of central North America and Asia. 

The first condition may be ignored, as it is immaterial whether the surplus 

waters are coueentrated in a local basin or added to the briny deep. 

7. The second condition is important. In several passages of paras. 14,21, 

and 24 of Mr. Center’s paper, the strata forming the plains are described ns 

horizontal, so that the conditions of drainage approach those of a basin, tho 

underground drainage being usually imperceptible. These features of the bhangnr 

land are contrasted (para. 24) with those of tho khadar land, where “ the river 

occupies tho line of natural drainage of the country, and its doposits arc parallel 

to the line of slope,” underground drainage taking place freely ; and this, although 

the khadar valley is truly described as cut out by recent erosion from tho old 

alluvial plain. The small apparent contradiction here is easily explained: tho 

ground surface in the khadar is almost always of very recent sandy deposits, 

the surface of actual erosion being confined to the present river channel; but 

there is a real and greater misconception which*it is needful to insist upon. 

It is not questioned that the plains themselves are river doposits; their 

surface, too, lies appreciably parallel to that of the actual river beds throughout; 

so it is not intelligible how the lie, or the composition of the strata, can be sup¬ 

posed so different from those of the actual rivers. In the process of land 

formation by rivers, of which the plains of India afford such a striking example, 

there docs occur partially the production of local basins. From the diluvial zone, 
where the torrents are discharged from the mountains, to the more exclusively 

alluvial region of tho delta, a partial sorting process takes place in the river 

deposits. The coarser materials, which in the former position are boulders 

and gravel, and in the latter fine sand, become thrown down wherever the velo¬ 

city is checked and along the margin of overflow, thus forming the bankB between 

which the river flows, whether in a single channel or through several distribu- 

tarios, ofton at a higher level than adjoining ground separating the channels. 

These intra-fluvial areas become for the time swamps or temporary lakes in 
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which some deposition of finer sediments occurs more or less in basin fashion; 

but they principally become filled up by the invasion of the river to find a lower 

lovol; when, at least on the line of the new channels, there must be consider¬ 

able removal and ultimate replacement of any finer sediments. In this way it 

seems probable that in the growth of the river plains, it is rare for any largo 

area to escape being traversed by a channel of considerable magnitude, or for 

such areas to be filled up by deposits in which the slope of the river itself is not 

on the whole maintained. The original usar plains may have been such excep¬ 

tional areas, in which therefore special local obstruction existed to underground 

drainage. It must, indeed, be admitted that the actual subsoil drainage of the 

plains is usually imperceptible; but this seems to be directly accounted for by 

what is the head and front of the complaint regarding reh: that owing to 

shallow cultivation, to the sun-baked condition of the surface, and to the absence 

of any considerable tree vegetation, the rainfall can only soak to a small depth, 

the remainder running to waste off the surface, or being taken up again by 

evaporation. For efficient drainage there must be efficient penetration to supply 

it withal: and, deficient percolation of water through the soil and the sub-soil to 

the ground beneath is the condition, in default of which the growth of reh is 

inevitable. It would, of course, bo easy to imagino circumstances more favourable 

to drainage than are those of the gently-sloping alluvial deposits of these plains; 

but it seems to me that reh being in part a necessity of the ground structure 

here, cannot be sustained. 

8. There remains the condition of climate, which is the active element of the 

combination. It is represented (para. 15) as being analogous to that of the 

typical cases cited, only intensified by heat. Here, again, I have to admit the 

actuality, but as a charge against nature it is even more untenable than the last. 

There is contrast rather than correspondence between the physical surroundings 

of India and those of the typically arid tracts mentioned. In these, aridity is 

indeed more or less inevitable, for the life-giving moisture hardly approaches 

them, being to a great extent abstracted from the air currents before they reach 

these areas. But India is on two sides bounded by a reeking caldron of tropical 

ocean; and on the third thero is a great air-elevator, flanked by a huge con¬ 

denser, sending back upon her plains almost every drop of the water that had 

previously floated over them, repelled to a very large extent by the accumulated 

heat of the bare and parched ground surface. The endeavour to make these 

returning waters do duty for rainfall must be a very poor substitute for the due 

reception and conservation of them in this form in the first instance. It can 

scarcely be questioned, that left to nature, every foot of our Indian deserts would 

now have been covered with perennial verdure, and that the present desola¬ 

tion is the result of the devastating proclivities of a worse than savage mankind. 

It may, too, be affirmed that with time the blessings of nature might be restored. 
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Noth on thb Naini Tai. Land slit (18th Setxkmbku 1880), ty 
R. D. Oldham, A.R.S.M., Geological Surrey of Italia. 

On Saturday, the 18th of September, at half past one in the afternoon, after 

more than thirty-six hours of heavy continuous rain, a portion of the hill forming 
the north-east slope of the valley of Naini Tal fell, sweeping away several 

houses, and causing the death of 43 Europeans and more than 150 Natives. 

Briefly told, the story of the slip is this: On the morning of the 18th, at ten 

o’clock, a small slip occurred behind the Victoria Hotel, burying part of the build 

iugs in which were some Natives and an European child. A party of volunteers 

and a working-party from the depot were soon on the spot, but after a while the 

greater portion of the latter were withdrawn. After rescuing all that there 

seemed any probability were still alive, they found that the house was in danger 

of being washed away by a stream of water, and so turned their attention to the 
diversion of the stream ; and while engaged in this, the great slip came down and 

overwhelmed them. It is possible that the wash of this diverted stream may 

have directly contributed to bringing down the landslip, but it seems to mo very 

improbable that it had auy such effect; at most it can but Lave hastened the 
catastrophe by a few hours. 

The part of the hill which has fallen extends up to the old Government House, 

marked as such on the map. From here the western boundary runs down a little! 

to the east of Marshal Cottage and Charlton ; the eastern boundaiy passes doum 

just to the east of the Victoria Hotel. The mass of debris which has fallen from 

the lull extends over the level ground at the head of the lake, as far as the Assem¬ 

bly Rooms, of -which hut the southern end remains standing. 

The slip, as it at present stands,, stretches in a long, gentle slope, which, omitting 

irregularities of surface, is not more than 15° up to whore the old Victoria Hotel 
stood; from there it rises in a steep slope of 25° or so, and at the top comes a short 

space nearly vertical. This steep slope is formed by the small slopes of drior debris 

which fell after the great one. The total length of the slip, measured horizontally, 

is about 600 yards, of which ovor 300 are occupied by the gentle slope, and the 

remainder are more or less steep. 
The hill on the north-east of the lake consists of more or less irapcrfeetly- 

cleaved clay slates, occasionally showing signs of an initial metamorphism into 

schist, but for the most part a simple clay slate. The dip is very disturbed, and 
varies much in different parrs in close proximity to oach other; but the general 

dip is to the south-west. The rock also is traversed by very numerous joint 

planes, which cause it to split up into innumerable fragments under the action 

of the weather. 
Although the whole of the ridge hounding the Naini Tal valley on the north¬ 

east is practically one as regards its internal structure, yet, superficially, the 

south-east portion is very different from the north-west. Looking from the head 

of the lake, or, still better, from near the old Government House, one cannot fail 

to be struck by the difference of profile; towards the lower end of the lake the hill 

sweeps down at an oven slope of about 25° from almost the top down to the level 

of the lake, while nearer the spot where the landslip took place there is a peculiar 

H 
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bulged appearance of tlie hill, which makes the slope steeper nenr the bottom 
than it is higher up, being occasionally, as above the mission premises, as steep 
as 35°. 

These two areas can be recognised on the map; the even slope near the 
lower end of tho lake is drained by innumerable channels running almost straight 
down the hill, while on the bulged portion the streams are fewer and their 
courses not nearly so directly down the hill. 

The cause of this bulged appearance I take to be as follows: By the action 
of the weather the face of tho hill gets covered with a greater or less thickness of 
decomposed rock, which, as already explained, weathers into a mass of small 
fragments. The rain water, which obtains accoss to the interior of the hill, for the 
most part keeps in this decomposed layer and flows down at a short distance from 
the surface, passing out again lower down in the springs which exist in numbers 
over this hill, and a large part doubtless percolating downwards roaches tho lake 
without coming to the surface. The presence of large quantities of water among 
this decomposed rock must, by making it more mobile, assist in producing that 
phenomenon which is seen in any mass of debris lying at a slope, whether it be 
wet or dry, namely, the gradual passage of such debris down the slope under tho 
influence of gravity; that some movement of the debris down the slope takes 
place after heavy rains, seems certain, as is shown by cracks appearing in the 
surface of the hill side, the lower side of which subsides slightly. Now on a 
level surface the action of gravity can have no effect in producing any motion, 
while on a slope the force tending to produce such motion varies directly as the 
resultant of the vertical force of gravity acting directly down the slope, that is, it 
varies as the sine of the angle of inclination. Suppose, then, an even slope 
passing near its base into level ground, and that slope covered with debris ; tho 
debris slides slowly down the hill, but on the steeper parts of the slope it must do 
so faster than near the bottom, where the slope is less and there is the resistance 
of the debris lying on the level to be overcome, which can only be done by a vis 
'a ter go, an impulse from behind. The debris coming slowly down from above 
and meeting with this obstacle gradually accumulates till it causes a bulging of 
the slope towards its base, which goes on increasing till the lower part of the 
hill is so steep that, to use a colloquial phrase, “ it is touch and go’* whether 
the hill can stand or not; then a burst of rain heavier than usual comes, 
the head of water is increased, the force of the water flowing out near the 
bottom is increased, it begins to wash away the debris near the bottom till 
the support being removed from below small slips begin to fall; then a few 
larger, and finally comes the great slip, which brings down the outer crust 
of half the hill side, leaving a precipitous border round that part from which it 
has come; finally, the great slip is followed by smaller ones, which leave the hill 
with a pretty uniform slope |j£om top to bottom for the whole process to begin 

again. Such I believe to be the history of one of these landslips where there is 
no stream cutting at the base of the hill; where that is the case, slips may be 
formed at any time by the cutting away of the foot of the slope. 

The slip under consideration has followed very much the course pointed opt; 
the bulging had reached the critical point: all through last rains small slips 
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occurred; on the 18th a larger one fell, shortly to be followed by the great land¬ 

slip, which was itself followed by one or two minor ones, though tho. process of 

smoothing down tho slope has not yet been completed. 

Applying this hypothesis to tho determination of the question of how much 

of this same ridge must be pronounced as unsafe and liable to slippage, we 

must condemn tho hill side from a line running upwards from the bank-house to 

a similar line running down from a little to west of Fairlight Hall, it being all 

more or less bulged; of this, that part extending from the old landslip to the 

stream flowing down to the east of the Mission premises must fall in a few more 

years, but, with this exception, a judicious system of revetment of the torreut 

beds and a complete system of drainage of the cleared sites will do much to 

prolong the existence of the present hill side. 

As regards the slopes below China, there is but little chance of such a slip 

hiking place; these slopes are the talus of the steep scarp of China, and are 

continually receiving additions from above, and though on them there may bo 

danger from the largo boulders which occasionally fall from China, the slopes 

pass off so gently into tho comparatively level ground at the head of the lake, and 

arc moreover concave rather than convex in profile, that I consider the pro¬ 

bability of any of them forming a large slip to be very small indeed. 

Many interesting points might doubtless be elicited as to the manner in 

which the mass moved, were there any satisfactory accounts of eye-witnesses; but 

such there are not, and for the same reason that it is almost impossible to get a 

trustworthy account of a great earthquake,—the thing is so sudden and so awful 

that none but trained observers can keep their presence of mind necessary for 

making those exact observations which only can be of any scientific use. 

The only points which can be satisfactorily established are, that the whole 

fall must have been over in less than quarter of a minute, and that the Victoria 

Hotel and Bell’s Shop (.Racquet Court) wore carried along some distanco bofore 

they fell; in tho latter case there is proof of the fact, inasmuch as tho ruins arc 

now some yards from the spot on which the building originally stood. As the 

ground on which both these buildings stood consisted entirely of debris, locally 

known as * shale, ’ which must have been saturated* with water after the heavy 

rains which for thirty hours and more had been pouring into it, it is not surpris¬ 

ing that when tho wreck of the hill side was precipitated on to it, it should yield 

as a semi-fluid body would do and float the buildings for some little distanco 

before the actual slip overtook and overwhelmed them. That the. whole mass 

must have been in a semi-fluid state from the amount of water contained in its 

substance, is shown by the low angle at which it now lies, and by the fact that 

those who ventured on to the fallen mass immediately after its fall sank up to 

their knees in the slush, as it has been described. 

Donbtless, the point of most scientific interest in connection with this land¬ 

slip is its bearing on the theory of lake formation by landslips. One of the 

principal objections raised to the supposition that the barrier at the outlet of 

Naini Tal, for instance, can be formed by a landslip is, that those slips “ possessed 

■of most mobility, from the greater fluidity of their composition, are in the 
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precise ratio of such fluidity least capable of * « bearing upon their 

surface craggy masses of rock, such as I should term erratics” (supra, p. 1G5). 

The examination of the landslip under consideration disposes of this objection; 

for though most certainly such * craggy masses of rock ’ were not born on the 

surface of the semi-liquid mass, yet there were numbers such floated in its sub¬ 

stance, many of which now show at the surface, several being 9 or 10 feet in length 

exposed ; and I have no hesitation in saying that were this landslip on a larger 

scale—for it must not be forgotten that compared with several others in the 

hills around it is insignificant in size—and left untouched by the hand of man, it 

would, when cut into by rain and streams, show many if not all those features 

which are supposed to bo especially characteristic of a moraine. 

As to the quostion whether the barrier of the Naini Tal basin is a landslip 

or a moraine, I shall not here enter into its discussion ; this, however, I must say, 

that the profile of the slope to the east of the outlet bears every appearance 

indicative of a largo landslip having fallen there. On the hill side there is no 

bulging, bnt a straight sweep down to a comparatively level torracc, through 

which the stream forming the outlet of the lake has cut down for some distance. 

Whether the lake was formed by the landslip, or whether this was subsequent to 

the formation of the lake, I am not prepared to assert dogmatically; but this 

I believe, that in past times there has been a great landslip from the slopes of the 

Kalikhnn, and that on this old slip are placed the hospital and convalescent depot. 

The recent slip shows clearly that a largo landslip can extend across and fill 

up a valley, and at the same time may show that mixture of rocks of all sizes 

which forms one of the chief features of a moraine; and it is not improbable 

that, under favourable circumstances, it might resist the wash of a stream over 

it and so form a permanent lake. In the case of Mulwa Tal, one would certainly 

suppose from the look of the ground that if its existence is not due to a landslip, 

yet the level of the water must at one time have been raised some twenty or thirty 

feet higher than it now stands, by a great landslip which has undoubtedly fallen 

from the hills to the east of the outlet in times which may not date further back 

than one or two hundred years, and are certainly later than much that geologists 

would speak of as recent. 

But if a lake is to be formed by a landslip, it must not merely be one of 

those which are everywhere to be seen, caused by the cuttings of a stream into 

the base of the slope, but rather one of those which take many years and even 

centuries preparing, as has been the case with this small one at Naini Tal, and 

which when they fall do not come down in a stream of fragments, but with one 

great rush, which would carry them right across the valley and raise tho surface 

to such a height that, by the time the dammed-up water reached high enough to 

overflow, the debris would have had time for the water mixed with it to drain off 

somewhat, and would have sett|gd down sufficiently to withstand the wash of the 

stream running over it. Such cases have been known, but the dam has always 

given way; yet it is not inconceivable that in'some cases which have happened 

in that remote past, of which we have no knowledge but what is written in the 

rocks, some few barriers so made wore able to stand and form what are now 

known as the Kumaun lakes. 
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Yet it must always be kept in mind that no theory which can be put forward 

to account for their formation can be considered satisfactory, unless it also 

accounts for the absence of similar lakes in other parts of the Himalayas ; for it is 

no explanation to say that this is due to the smallness of the drainage areas which 

supply the lakes, and the consequent small size of the streams flowing from them, 

for other portions of the Himalaya are not devoid of small streams, nor can that 

which flows from Mulwa Tal he called small. 

NOTE. 

My yonngest colleague, Mr. llicliard 1). Ohlluun, happening to be in Ktunann at tbc time, 
I asked him to give inc ail account of the disastrous lumlhlip at Naini Tal. The foregoing ex¬ 
cellent paper is the. result. It is Mr. Oldham's first contribution to the publications of the 
Survey ; and the accurate observation, strict reasoning, and good form it evinces, give high promise 
of fruitful work to come. 

It will not bo umiss, on an occasion of such vital interest, to add a few remarks that occur to 
me, especially as suggested by the report of the Committee appointed by the Local Government 
to enquire into the condition of the isherka-damla hill, n copy of which was sent to inc officially 
at about, the same time, ‘for information.1 L'lie portion of the hill marked by the Committee as 
presently dangerous corresjwnds very nearly with that indicated by Mr. Oldhain ; hat their ob¬ 

servations would seem to have a wider extension, and to involve a linger area of affected ground. 
Mr. Oldham was only there for a few days, on his way to take up work for the seusou in Sirimir, 

and he probably confined liis attention to the particulars of the event under discussion. I did not 

instruct, or expect, him to do more than he has done, the Survey not having been culled upon for 
an examination of the ground. 

It would be understood from the report of the Committee that the surface cracks, justly 
regarded as symptomatic of failing ground, occur much beyond the area condemned, ulso the Com¬ 
mittee’s description of the geological structure of the hill would be taken in the same sense; it is 
as follows:—“ To the ordinary observer the hill seems to consist of a core of rocky shale, the dip 
of the strata boing to the south-west, at an angle varying from 30° to 50°. This core is covered by 
varying thicknesses of disintegrated shale and mud, in which arc scattered boulders of limestone, 
nnd occasionally of trap, the whole of this crust being in its natural state bound together by a 

luxuriant growth of grasses, shrubs, and trees.” It does not appear that this is thought an uiiusumI 

composition for the crest of a steep ridge, 7,000 feet in elevation. As applied to the dangerous 
ground, it would exactly suit the conditions described by Mr. Oldham—the decomposed clay-slutc 
creeping down the hill side, currying with it blocks detached from the occasional outcrops of harder 
rocks. It is scarcely possible under the circumstances that such u crust could be rock in situ, whether 

an enveloping shell of some unconformablc deposit, or a condition, however decomiwsed, of the rocks 

described as the ‘ core.’ It can, in such a position, only have been formed from these latter by 
displacement, being either the remains of an old landslip, or the material in order of active 
preparation for a slip to come. In the former case the ground may he perfectly safe, in the latter 
it would be at least doubtful. If, then, this description applies extensively, as might be inferred 
from the Committee’s report, the matter may be worth further consideration; for the premonitory 

• bulging,’ so effectively detected and described by Mr. Oldham, may not bo a necessary part of the 
performance. In the case of the condemned area, that feature is reasonably ascribed to the 

resistance so well presented at the base, where the slope tails off into the flat ground at the head of 
the lake; but where this condition does not obtain, as along the lake shore to the south-east, 
a crisis might occur without that visible warning, although there would bo every reason to expect 
it to bo mild in comparison to what happens when an accumulation has occurred by bulging. 

Altogether, it is by no means unreasonable to hope that the practical judgment of the Com. 
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mittec may be well founded—that, exeept in the proscribed ground, security can be insured by 

proper precautionary measures. Mr. Oldham has expressed the same opinion. 

In the 30th September number of Nature, a-propot of tlio Naini Tal catastrophe, there is a 

picturesque description of landslips in general. The writer is evidently thoroughly informed 

upon the subject bo treats of, although grievously in error regarding the geological condition 

of Naini Tal, which is described as on the tertiary rocks. This mistake is unaccountable; for 

the place is clearly shown on our geological sketch-map of India as inside the Sub-Himalaytui 

boundary. From the foregoing notice it will be plain that the Naini Tal slip cannot bo classed 

with any of the particular cases mentioned in Nature. I have seen no fact to suggest that thero 

is any predisposing plane of stratification connected with these slips. The contrnry may, indeed, 

be affirmed; for although the general dip of the strata is stated to be south-westerly, the fre¬ 

quent contortion these slates have undergono almost forbids the supposition of a continuous 

surface of any extent in a fixed direction, such as is implied by the action in question. 

The Naini Tal landslip of the 18th September was in fact, except on the score of mischief, 

a comparatively small affair, considerably loss in magnitude, as mentioned in Mr. Oldham’s paper* 

than several others that occurred at the same time in the K am nun hills. 

H. B. MEDLICOTT. 
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Sen diver, Samuel II.—Catalogue of Scientific Serials of all countries, including the Trans¬ 

actions of learned Societies in tho Natural, Physical, and Mathematical Sciences, 

1683 to 1876 (1879), 8vo, Cambridge, Muss. 

Tath^em, John.—Report on the health of Salford for the years 1877-78, with statistical 

abstracts for the Deccnniuin, 1869—78, 8vo, Manchester. 

The Autiior. 

PERIODICALS, SERIALS, &e. 

American Journal of Science and Arts, 3rd Series, Vol. XIX, No. 114,'and XX, Nos. 115-116 

(1880), 8vo, New Haven. 

* The Editors. 

Annalen dev Physik und Cliemie, new Series, Band X, Nos. 6 to 8 (1880), 8vo, Leipzig. 

Annales der Mines, 7th Series, Voi. XVII, livr. 1 (1880), 8vo, Paris. 

L’Admius. des Mines. 

Annales des Sciences G^ologiques, Vol. XI, No. 1 (1880), 8vo, Paris. 

Annales des Sciences Naturelles, 6th Series, Zoologie et Pal6ontologie, Vol. IX, Nos. 1-4, and 

Botanique, Tome IX, Nos. 2-4 (1880), 8vo, Paris. 

Annals and Magazine of Natnval History, 5th Series, Vol. VI, Nos. 31—33 (1880), 8vo, 

London. 

Archiv fur Naturgeschichte, Jahrg. XLVI, heft. 3 (1880), 8vo, Berlin. 

Athenseum, Nos. 2746—2757 (1880), 4to, London. 

Beiblatter zu den Annalen der Physik nnd Ckemie, Band IV, Nos. 6—7 (1880), 8vo, Leipzig. 

Biblioth&que Universelle. Archives des Sciences Physiques et Naturelles, 3me Pdriode, Tome 

III, No. 6 (1880), 8vo, Geneva. 

Bibliotheque Universelle et Revue Suisse, 3me Pdriode, Tome VI, Nos. 5—6 (1880), 8vo, 

Lausanne. 
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Botani-sdio Central hi sit, Nos. 14—28 (1880), 8vo, Casscl. 

Calcutta University Calendar, 1870-77 to 1880-81 (1870-80), 8vo, Calcutta. 

If. 13. Medlicott, Esq. 

Calcutta University Minutes for 1875-76 to 1879-80 (1876-80), 8vo, Calcutta. 

H. B. Medlicott. Esq. 

Chemical News, Vol. XLI, Nos. 1072—1074, and XLII, Nos. 1075—1083 (1880), 4to, 

London. 

Colliery Guardian, Vol. XXXIX, Nos. 1015—1017, and XL, Nos. 1018—1025 (1880), fol., 

London. 

Das Ausland, Nos. 23—35 (1880), Roy. 8vo, Stuttgart. 

Geological Magazine, Now Series, Decade II, Vol. VII, Nos. 7—9 (1880), 8vo., London. 

Iron, Vol. XV, Nos. 387—389, and XVI, Nos. 390—398 (1880), fol., London. 

Jahreshefte dos Veroins fiir vaterliindisehe Naturkunlc in Wurttemberg, Jalirg. XXXVI. 

(1880), 8vo, Stuttgart 

Journal do Coneliyliologie, 3rd Series, Vol. XX, No. 2 (1880), 8vo, Paris. 

Journal of Science, 3rd Series, Vol. II, Nos. 79—81 (1880), 8vo, London. 

Just, Dr. Leop. Botanischer Jahresbericht, Jahrg. VI, Abth I, heft 1 (1880), 8vo, Berlin. 

London, Edinburgh, and Dublin Philosophical Magazine and Journal of Science, 5th Series, 

Vol. X, Nos. 59—61 (1880), 8vo, London. 

Mining Journal, with Supplement, Vol. L, Nos. 2337—2348 (1880), fol., London. 

NaturaJ Novitates, Nos. 11—15 (1880), 8vo, Berlin. 

Nature, Vol. XXII, Nos. 654—-665 (1880), 4to, London. 

Neues Jalirbuch fiir Mineralogie, Geologic und Palaxmtologie, Band II, heft 1 aud 2 (1880), 

8vo, Stuttgart. 

Palseontographica, Band XXVI, Lief 5 and 6 (1880), 4to, Cassel. 

Pctermann’s Geographische Mittheilungen, Band XXVI, Nos. 6—8 (1880), 4to, Gotha. 

Professional Papers on Indian Engineering, 2nd Series, Vol. IX, Nos. 37 and 37A, Supple¬ 

ment (1880), 8vo, Roorkec. 

Thomason College op Civil Engineebing. 

Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science, New Series, Vol. XX, No. 79 (1880), 8vo, London. 

Zeitsehrift fiir die Gesammten Naturwissenschaften, 3rd Series, Vol. IV, heft 1—6 (1879), 8vo, 

Berlin. 

GOVERNMENT SELECTIONS, &c. 

Bom bat.—Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Vols. V and VI'(1880), 8vo, Bombay. 

Bombay Govkbnment. 

„ Selections from the Records of the Bombay Government, New Series, No. 163. 
Papers relating to the completion of the Survey and Settlement of the 
City of Broach (1880), 8vo, Bombay. 

Bombay Government. 

India.—Annual Administration Report of the Manipur Agency for 1878-79, No. 168 (1880), 
8vo, Calcutta. 

Foreign Department. 

„ Damant, G. H.—Report on the Administration of the District ot the Noga Hills for 
1878*79 (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Fobeign Department. 
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India.—Report on the Administration of the Khasi and Jaintia Hills for 1878-79, by Col. 

J. F. Sberer (1879), 8vo, Calcutta. 

Foreign Department. 

,, Walker, Major-General J. T.—General Report on the Operations of the Survey 
of India during 1878-79 (1880), flsc., Calcutta. 

Home, Rev., & Agri. Department. 

„ General Report on the Operations of the Marine Survey of India for the year 

1878-79 (1880), fisc., Calcutta. 

Marine Depvutment. 

« List of Officers in the Survey Depax'tnionis on the 1st July 1880 (1880), flsc., Cal¬ 

cutta. 
Home, Rev., & Agri. Department. 

Branford, H. F.—Report on the Meteorology of India in 1878 (1880), 4to, 

Calcutta. 

Meteou. Reporter to Govt, of India. 

„ Registers of original observations in 1879, reduced and corrected, April to June 

1879 (1880), 4to, Calcutta. 

Meteor. Reporter to Govt, of India. 

TRANSACTIONS, PROCEEDINGS, &c., OF SOCIETIES, SURVEYS, &c. 

Basel.—Abhandlungen der Schweizeriachen Paliiontologischen Gosellschaft, Vol. VI (1879), 

4to, Basel. 

Batavia.—Natuurkundig Tijdschrift voor Nodorlandsch-Indie, Deel XXXIX (1880), 8vo, 

Batavia. 

The Society. 

Verhandelingen van hot Bataviaach Genootschap van kunsten on Wctenschappen, 

Deel XXXIX, Stuk 2, and XLI, 1 (1880), 8vo, Batavia. 

The Society. 

Tijdschrift voor indische Taal-Land-en Volkeukuude, Deel XXV, All. 4-6, and 

XXVI, Aft. 1 (1879-80), 8vo, Batavia. • 
The Society. 

Notulcn van de Algemcene en Bestuurs-vergaderingen van bet Bataviaasch 

Genootschap van kunsten en Wetenschappen, Vol. XVII, Nos. 2-4 (1879), 

8vo, Batavia. 
The Society. 

Register op de Notuien der Vergaderingen van het Bataviaasch Genootschap, 
1867—1878 (1879), 8vo, Batavia. 

The Society. 

Beelin._Monatsbericbt der Konig. Preussiscben Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Beilin, 
February to May (1880), 8vo, Berlin. 

The Academy. 

Zeitschrift der Dentschen Geologischon Gosellschaft, Band XXXII, heft 1 (1880), 

8vo. Berlin. 
The Society, 
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Bombay.—Journal of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Yol. XIV, No. 37, 

(1880), 8vo, Bombay. 

Tiie Society. 

Bhcsselb.—Bulletin de la Society Beige de Gdograplrie, No. 2 (1880), 8vo, Brussels. 

The Society. 

Eetborn, O. van.—Textc Explicate du Lov<5 Gdologique de la Plauchette de 

Boom et d’ Anvers, with maps (1880) 8vo, Bruxelles. 

Comm. d. Caete Geologiqve. 

„ Yeloe M. G.—Notice explicative servant do complement, a la carlo Geologique 

des Environs de Lennick,-St.-Quentin, with a map (1880), 8vo, Brussels. 

Geol. Comm., Belgium. 

Budapest.—Mittheilungen aus dera Jahrbuche dcr Kbn. Ungar. Geologischen Anstalt. Band 

III, heft 4 (1879), 8vo, Budapest. 

The Institute. 

Caen.—Bulletin de la Soeietd Linndennc de Normandie, 3rd Series, Vols. I & II (1877-78). 

8vo, Caen. 
The Society. 

Calcutta.—Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, New Series, Vol. XLVII, extra 

number to Part I of 1878, & XLIX, Part I, No. 2, & Part II, No. 2 (1880), 

8vo, Calcutta. 
The Society. 

„ Proceedings of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, No. VI (1880), 8vo, Calcutta, 

The Society. 

„ Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India, Vol. XVI, Part 2 (1880), 8vo, 

Calcutta. 
The Subvey. 

„ Pafeeontologia Indica, Series X, Part 5, & XIV, Part I (1880), 4t.o, Calcutta. 

The Subvey. 

„ Records of the Geological Survey of India, Vol. XIII, Part 3 (1880), 8vo, 

Calcutta. 
Geol. Subvey of India, 

Copenhagen.—Mdmoires do 1’ Acaddmie Royale de Copenhague, 6th Series, Vol. XI, No. 6. 

& XII, No. 6 (1880), 4to, Copenhague. 

The Academy. 

„ Oversigt over det kong. danske Videnskabernes Selskabs, 1879, No. 3, 

1880; No. 1 (1879-80); 8vo, Copenhague. 

The Academy. 

Duon.—Mdmoires de I’ Ac&ddmie deasSciences de Dijon, 3rd Series, Vol. V (1879), 8vo, 

Dijon. 
The Academy. 

Dbebden.—Sitzungs—Berichte der Naturwissenschaftlichen Gesellschaft Isis in Dresden, 

Jahrg. 1878, July to December (1879), 8vo, Dresden. 
The Society. 
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Glasgow.—Transactions of the Geological Society of Glasgow, Vol. I, Tart 1 (1868); 11 

(1808); III, Part 2 (1869); IV, Part I (1871); and VI. Part 1 (1879); 8vo, 

Glasgow. 

The Society. 

IIalle. Lropoldina der kais. Leop. Carol. Dents. Akademie der Naturforschor, Ifeft. XII 

(1876) to XV (1879). (1876-79), 4to, Halle. 

The Academy. 

Nova Acta Academies Caesarea) Lcopoldino-Carolina? Germanicir Naturae Curio- 

sorum, Bd. XXXIX & XL (1877-78), 4to, Halle. 

The Academy. 

Lausanne.—Bulletin de la Socictd Vandoise des Sciences Naturelles, 2nd Series, Vol. XVT, 

No. 83 (1880), 8vo, Lausanne. 

The Society. 

London.—Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, Vol. IX, 

No. 4 (1880), 8vo, London. 

„ Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland. New Series. 

Vol. XII, No. 2 (1880), 8vo, London. 

The Society. 

„ Journal of the Society of Arts, Vol. XXVIII, Nos. 1438—1450 (1880), 8vo, 

London. 

The Society. 

„ Palseontographical Society’s Publication, Vol. XXXIV (1880), 4to. London. 

„ Proceedings of the Royal Geographical Society, Vol. II, Nos. 1, 2, 4 & 5 (1868), 

and New Series, Vol. Jl, Nos. 6 & 7 (1858 & 1880), 8vo, London. 

The Society- 

,, Proceedings of the Royal Institution of Great Britain. Vol. IX, Parts 1-2, 

Nos. 70-71 (1879), 8vo, London. 

The Institute. 

„ Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London, Part I (1880), 8vo, London. 

The Society. 

„ Catalogue of the Library of the Zoological Society of London (1880), 8vo, 

London. 
The Society. 

„ Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society of London, Vol. XXXVI, Part II, 

No. 142 (1880), 8vo, London. 

The Society. 

Madbid.—Boletin do la Socicdad Geografica de Madrid, Vol. VIII, Nos. 5 and 6 (1880), 8vo, 

Madrid. 

The Society. 

Manchesteb.—Transactions of the Manchester Geological Society, Vol. XV, Parts 14—17 

(1878 and 1880), 8vo, Manchester. 

The Society 
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Melbourne.—Report of the Chief Inspector of Mines to the Hon’ble tho Minister of Mines, 

for 1879 (1880), tlsc., Melbourne. 

Mining Dept., Victobia. 

„ Reports of the Mining Surveyors and Registrars for quarter ending 31st 

March 1880 (1880), Use., Melbourne. 

Mining Dept., Victobia. 

„ Transactions and Proceedings of the Royal Society of Victoria, Vol. XVI 

(1880), 8vo, Melbourne. 

The Society. 

Moscow.—Bulletin de la Societe Imperiale des Naturalistcs de Moscow. Vol. LIV, No. J 

(1880), 8vo, Moscow. 

The Society. 

Pabib.—Bulletin de la Socidtd Gdologique de France, 3rd Series, Vol. VIII, No. 1, and 

Vol. VIII, Sdance Geuerale Annuelle et Celebration du Cinquantenairo 

(1880), 8vo, Paris. 

The Society. 

„ Cotnptes Rendus hebdomadaires des Seances de l’Academie des Sciences, Vol. LXXVII 

(1873) to LXXXVIIT (1879) (1873—79), 4to, Paris. 

The Academy. 

Mdmoires de l'Academie des Sciences de lTnstitut de France, Vol. XXXIX 

(1877), XL (1876), and XLI (1879), 4to, Paris. 

The Academi. 

Memoires prdsentes par divers Savants a l’Acaddmio des Sciences de l’lnstitut de 

France, 2nd Series, Vol. XXI (1875) to XXVI (1879) (1875—79), 4to, 

Paris, 
• Thh Academy. 

Recueil de Mdmoires Rapports et documents relatifs a l’Obscrvation du Passage 

de Vdnus sur le Soleil, Vol. I, Part I (1877) and II, Part 1 (1878), 

(1877-78j, 4to, Paris. 

The Academy. 

PHILADELPHIA.—Journal of tbe ‘Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, New Series, 

Vol. VI, Part 4 (1869), 4to., Philadelphia. 

The Academy. 

„ Journal of the Franklin Institute, 3rd Series, Vol. LXX1X, No. 6, and 

LXXX, Nos. I & 2 (1880), 8vo, Philadelphia. 

TnE Institute. 

„ Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Scienc3a, Parts I—III (1879), 8vo, 

Philadelphia. 
The Academy. 

Pisa.—Atti della Societa Toscana di tfeienze Naturali, Processi Verbali, 9 Maggio 1880, 

and 4 Luglio 1880 (1880), 8vo, Pisa. 
To® Snerwv 

Rome.—Atti della R. Accademia dei Lincoi, 3rd Series, Transunti, Vol. IV, fasc. 7 (1880), 

4to, Bourn. 
The Academy. 
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Home.—Bollettino del II. Comitato Geologico d’ltalia, Vol. X (1879), 8vo, Roma. 

Geol. Comm., Home. 

Salem.—Bulletin of the Essex Institute, Vol. XI, Nos. 10—12 (1879), 8vo, Salem. 

The Institute. 

St. Peiubbbubg.—Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Russisohcn Iteiclies und der Angrenzcnden 

Lander Asiens, Folge II, Band I (1879), 8vo, St. Petersbourg. 

The Academy. 

Sing a vobe.—Journal of the Straits Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, No. 5 (1880), 8vo. 

Singapore. 

The Society. 

Vienna.—Jahrbuch der Kais. Konig. Geologisclien Reichsanstalt, Band XXX, No. 1 (1880), 

8vo, Wien. 

The Institute. 

Verhnndlungcn der K. K. Geologischen Reichsanstalt, Nos. 9—12 (1880), 8vo, 

Wien. 

The Institute. 

Washington.—Bulletin of the Philosophical Society of Washington, Vols. I (1874) to III 

(1880), Washington. 

TnE Society. 

Wellington.—Hutton, F. W.—Manual of the New Zealand Mollusca (1880), 8vo, 

Wellington. 

Geol. Suevev op New Zealand. 

„ International Exhibition, Sydney, 1879. Appendix to Official Catalogue of 

the New Zealand Court (1880), 8vo, Wellington. 

Geol. Suevey of New Zealand. 

„ Transactions and Proceedings of the New Zealand Institute, Vol. XII 

(1880), 8vo, Wellington. 

% The Institute. 

Yokohama.—Mittheilungen der Deutscben Gcsellseliaft fur Natur und Volkerkunde Osta- 

siens, June (1880), fisc., Yokohama. 

The Society. 

„ Transactions of the Asiatic Society of Japan, Vol. VII I, .Part 2 (1880), 8\£0, 

Yokohama. 

The Society. 

October 23rd, 1830. 










